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Deux Monolistrini nouveaux (Crustacea, Isopoda) des
eaux souterraines de Croatie
par Christa L.
tll'ec

DEELEMAN-REINHoLD

planche

65 (1) -67

I)

(3)

Au cours de ces dernieres annecs Ie nombre de Monolistrini CCllnus des
Alpes Dinariqucs de Yougoslavies'est rapidement aeeru grace aux recherches
perseverantes. entrcpriscs par B. Skct (Ljubljana) et ses collaborateurs.
Dcpuis la parution de 1a Monographic de Karaman (1954), Ie nombre
d'especes ct sous-cspcccs connues de Yougoslavie est passe de ncur a dixhuit. ce qui fait qu' actucllemcnt les Monolistrini se repartissent en vingt-six
cspeces dont cioq habitent les Alpes mcridionales de rEst de l'Italie et trois
la France.
Le manuscrit de la Monographic des Monolistrini des Alpes orientales et
de 1achaine dinarique par B. Skct (1964-1965) ctait a peine acheve, qu'une
nouvelle forme fut decouverte dans une grotte de Croatic. Cctte forme, qui
scra decrite ci-dessous, comme sOlls-espeee de Monolislra caeca, appartient
au sous-genre Monolislra Gerstaeeker. 1856 S.Stf., ayant une pinee prehensile
au pereiopode II du male et des uropodes bien developpes. Elle se separe
de M. caeca Gerstaceker, par plusieurs earaetcres importants. De plus, en
1965 une espeee nouvelle de Microlislra fut rencontree dans une autre grotte
eroate, a environ 30 km de la premiere. Cette espeee interessante presente
une serie de earaeteres intcrmcdiaires entre les especes epineuses, M. spinosa
Racovitza, M. spinosissima Raeovitza et !vI.bolei Sket d'une part et les espeees
non epineuses M. scholllaenderi (Stammer) et M. prelneri Sket d'autre part.
Nous devons l'ob1igeance de R. Kevo du Zavod za zastitu prirode (I'Institut pour la protection de la nature) de Zagreb d'avoir pu effectuer des
recoltes dans les grottes de Croatie. Nous exprimons aussi notre gratitude
a J. Jansen (Rijswijk) ct A. A. Mabelis (Leiden) qui no us ont accompagne
en 1965 et a B. Skct (Ljubljana) qui a bien voulu nous envoyer quelques
exemplaires de Microlislra spinosa.
11Minckelersweg 18, Hoogerheide, Pays-Bas Apres 1-3 -1969. Sparrcnlaan 8,
osscndrecht, Pays-Bas.
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MOllolislra caeca caeca Gerstaccker

Decleman-Rcinhold

1856

Materiel. SOPOl peCina, Severin na Kupi, Croatie.
Grotte situec dircctcment
au bord de la Kolpa,
la limite septentrionale
de la Croatie. De nombreux
exemplaires,
recoltcs Ie 3 aout 1966 par Mile M. Dekking et A. P. B.

a

Oeelcrnan.
- Source «Vreio Okrugljab>, Velika Jadic, a quelques kilometres de la
station precedentc. Les Isopodes etaient exposes directement
la lurnihe du
jour. De nombrcux exemplaircs recoltcs Ie 3 juillet 1966 par P. R. et C. L.
Dcelcman et MHe M. Dckking.
- Grotte de 1a «Vrclo Rudnica», Kamcnica, province de Slunj. Dans un
lac, habite aussi par Niphargus sp. et Typhfogammarus
mrazeki Kararnan,
10 juiUet 1966 (P. R. et C. L. Deeleman).
Ccs exemplaires correspondent
tres bien
Ia description de MOl1olistra
caeca, donnee par Racovitza. (1910)

a

a

Monolistra

(}.4oflolistra) caeca meridiol1alis 11.subsp.

Materiel.

- Grotte Cma peCina, Novi Krslija, Rakovica, Yougoslavie;
20 metres de I'entree dans un lac dont l'eau dessert une source
situee quelques metres en aval de I'entree de la grotte: cette source alimente
un ruisseau qui debouche dans Ia Korana. Les Monolistra
vivaient en
compagnie de nombreux
Omiphargus croaticus; altitude 450 m.; 7 et 8
ao'Ot 1964: 40, l~ non ovigere et 6 non adultes, leg. P. R. Deeleman;
ler
et II juillet 1965: 110, et I~ et I ex. non adulte, leg. P. R. Deeleman.
- Grotte «PeCina Jezero», situee entre Seca et Rucice, Barilovic, non
loin de la Korana, province de Karlovac. De nombreux exemplaircs dans un
lac
eau stagnante, sur Ie fond couvert d'argile, rccoltes Ie 2 aoOt 1966

a environ

a

(P. R. et C. L. Deeleman).
- Grotte pres de Tri:ic, 5 km

a l'ouest

de Primislje, province

de Slunj. La

grotte est situce directement au bard de la riviere Mreznica. Dc nombreux
exemplaires dans un lac
eau stagnante (8 juillct 1966: P. R. Declcman et
MIle M. Dekking). L'holotype,
un
de 11 mm et quelques paratypes se
trouvent dans la collection du Rijksmuseum
van Natuurlijke
Historic,
Leiden, no. Crust. I 1642, 1643, les autrcs paratypes sc trouvent dans notre

a

°

collection.
Description. - Les males mcsurent 10
12 mm, les femclles
exemplaires de la grottc de la Mreznica sont un peu plus petits.
au 1vieme pereionite est la moitie de la longueur du corps.
La carapace, couverte de nombreuses
petites gibbosites cst
partiellement
couverte de quelques poils peu abondants.
Les

a

8 mm. Les
La largeur
glabre ou
antennes I
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mesurent de 1/4 a 2/9 de la longueur du corps; Ie fouct cst compose de 7 ou 8
articles et porte respectivement une lame olfactive sur les articles III, IV, et
VI ou IV, V et VII chez un cxcmplaire il y a des lames olfactives aux articles
III, IV, Vet VII. Les antennes II sont 413 fois plus longues que les antennes
J, Ie fouet est forme de 10-12 articles. Les apophyses dentaires gauche et
droite des mandibules portent 4 dents bien dcveloppces, l'apophyse interne
gauche porte 3 dents.
Le premier pereionitc est de 116 moins large que Ie quatrieme. La surface
articulaire de l'epimerc est large, triangulaire, plane et bordee d'une crete
longeant Ie bord interieur, la forme de ce triangle est variable au sein de
l'espece; celie de l'epimere II est trapezoidale; les cpimeres des autres
pcreionites sont lamellaires, plus ou moins arrondis.
Chez les males Ie basipodite du pereiopode I est aplati et elargi, 3 fois
plus long que large; celui du perciopode II est 4112 plus long que large; chez
la femelle ces rapports sont respectivement 3 et 5112. Le bord sternal du
propodite I est garni de 4 ou 5 tiges pennces chez Ie 0, de 5 chez la t?, les deux
dis tales etant juxtaposces a I'extremite.
Le pereiopode II du (3'est transforme en pince, son bard inferieur porte
une protuberance effilce, aigllc, qui s'ecarte du grand axe de !'article suivant
line direction oblique. La lame au bord infcriclir du dactyIe est de forme
triangulaire ct bien plus large que Ie dactyle lui-meme.
Tous les pereiopodes sont longs et minces; les ongles sont tres longs (112
a 213 de la longueur du dactyle) et faiblement courbes. II n'y a pas de
difference sexuelle dans la forme des dactyles. Sur les basipodites des pereiopodes III, IV, Vet chez certains exemplaires sur ceux des pereiopodes VI, il
ya deux soies sensoriclles sur la face anterieure: une dans la region proximale
I'autre pres de l'extremite. Les pereiopodes VII mesurent la moitie de la
longueur du corps; les basi- et ischiopodite sont 8 fois, Ie meropodite 3 fois,
Ie carpopodite 4 fois, Ie propodite 5 fois et Ie dactyle 2112 fois plus longs que
larges. Chez les exemplaires de Barilovic, les pattes sont mains greles.
Sur Ie propodite du pleopode I se trouvent 2 au 3 epines sur Ie bard
interne. L'exopodite est ellipsolde, 513 fois plus long que large, avec des tiges
ciliees aux bards lateraux et distal dont Ie nombre varie entre 11 et 19 chez
les 5 individus examines, chez la t? il y en a 14; I'endopodite est de 117 plus
long que l'exopodite, a bords parallelcs; 3-4 tiges s'inscrcnt sur Ie bord
distal.
L'exopodite ct I'endopodite du pleopode II sont subquadrangulaires;
l'endopoditc cst 5/4 fois plus long que l'exopodite et a peine plus long que
I'organe copulateur; l'exopodite est 2 fois plus long que large, avec 14-24
tiges ciliecs sur Ie bord de la partie distalc; l'article est souvent plie pour
s'adapter a 1aforme de la cavite du telson; l'endopoditc cst environ 21/4 plus
long que large, son bord distal est muni de 9 -15 tiges ciliees.
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L'cxopoditc HI cst ovalaire, sa longueur n'attcint pas Ie double de sa
largeur. Chez M. c. caeca, Ia longueur cst au mains Ie double de Ia largeur.
Sur son bord exterieur, pres de la base, se trouvent quelques soies. L'cndoporlite est subquadrangulaire, environ Iho mains long que I'exopodite ct de
la meme largeur. L'cxopoditc IV cst subovoYde, a peine mains long que
l'exopodite III; l'aire respiratoire s'etcnd sur un pell plus de la moitie du
bord interne, l'endopodite IV cst aussi long et aussi large que l'exopodite.
L'cxopodite Vest irreguiieremcnt elliptique, a sommet angulcux, un pell
plus long que l'exopoditc tV et un pell mains large; I'aire rcspiratoire cst
ovoide ct s'etcnd sur les 217 de la longueur de l'article; l'endopodite est
subovalaire a sammet angulcux, 4/5 <.1(: la longueur et 8/9 de la largcur de
l'exopodite.
Le pleotelson atteinl environ un tiers de la longueur totaIc du corps; Ie
plconite est aussi large que la partie la plus large du pcreion, au IV ieme
segment. La partie antl~rieure des cpimeres du ph~oniteforme une depression
nette, dans laquelle se logent les epimcrcs VII pendant I'enroulcment. Ccttc
depression est eloignee du bard lateral de l'epimcre; ce bard est arrondi, non
anguleux.
La region mcdiane caudale du telson prcsente une bosselure subconique
dont l'extremite posterieure se trouve au niveau du bard sterno-caudal du
telson au Ie deborde faiblement. Le bard sterno.caudal est evase; la crete
qui se trouve juste au-dessus dll bard a l'extcrieur et contre laquelle s'appli~
quent les uropodes lars de l'enroulement, est bien devcloppce, saillante et
aigue.
Les uropodes sont ap1atis, anguleux, legercmcnt rccourbes vcrs l'intcrieur,
6-7 fois plus longs que larges; quand ils sont appliques contre Ie bard
posterieur du telson, ils sc croisent sur un tiers de leur longueur.
MOJlolistra caeca meridiollalis se distingue nettemcnt de la forme typique:
par la forme de la pince prehensile du 0 dont la protuberance au propodite
cst tres efTilce tandis que la lame du dactyle atteint une dimension plus
considerable; par Ie plus grand nombre de tiges sur l'endopodite du pleopode
]; par l'exopodite du pleopodc 111dont la largcur cxccdc la moiti6 de sa
longueur et par ses uropodes plus courts ct gros, moins courbes.
Microlistra

sketi n. sp.

Materiel. - Grotte pres de Pecina Selo, (Lesce) pres de 1a route OtocacGospic, Croat ie, Yougoslavie. Pendant la saison hum ide, de l'eau surgit de la
grotte et afflue a 1aGacka. La grotte cst situee au pied de la bordure septentrionale du plateau de la Lika.
Dans cette grotte tres humide, dont Ie sol est recouvcrt entierement d'unc
couche cpaissc de limon tres glissant se trouvent plusieurs lacs profonds en
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forme d'entonnoir, habites par Omipharg/ls kolombatorici Karaman ct
quelques lacs moins profonds et plus plats. Les i\1icrolistra etaicnt tous
rassembles sur les parties immergecs de la paroi ou la roche vient a nu et ils
semblaient eviter Ie limon. Dans ces memes lacs nageaient quelques Atyidcs
Troglocaride/la hercegol'il1l'llsis Babit 1922 (det. L. B. Holthuis). Altitude
450 m; 28 juiilet 1965: 3d' el 18 9, donI une porlail II oeurs; leg. P. R. Deeleman, A. A. Mabelis et J. Jansen; 31 juillet 66: nombreux exemplaires (c. L.
Deeleman, P. R. el A. P. B. Dee\eman). L'holotype, und' de 9 mm, I'ailalype,
une ~ de 10 mm ct quelques para types se trouvent dans 13 collection du
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie a Lciden, no. Crust. 1 (1644, 1645
et 1646), les autres exemplaires sont dans notre collection.
Descriptiol/. - La longueur du corps des exemplaires males est respectivement de: 8,5, 9,0 et 9,5 mm; celie des femelles entre 8 et 12 mm, leur taille
moyenne etant plus grande que celie des males. La plus grande largeur du
corps, au IVicme percionite et au pleonite, reprcscntc 317 de sa longueur.
La tete est munie de deux bosses sur sa marge caudale. Tous les pereionites
sont pourvus de 5 series longitudinales de bosses: une mediane, deux
medio-Iaterales et deux latcrales; Ie pleonite est depourvu de bosses, Ie
telson porte un nombre indefini de petites bosses rangees sans ordre apparent
ou en deux lignes rnedio-laterales irrcgulieres. Sur I'epimcre VI s'implante une
epine conique, recourbce caudalement. Dans la region rostrale du telson se
trouve de chaque cote une epine laterale, implantee devant I'uropodite, plus
longue que celie du percionitc VI et egalcmcnt rccourbce caudalement, d'une
longueur assez variable, atteignant chez quelqucs cxemplaires presque Ie
bord caudal du telson. La bossclurc mediane caudale du telson se termine
posterieurement par deux epines coniques mcdio-Iaterales, un pcu plus
courtes que les epines anterieures du telson, recourbees lcgerement vcrs Ie
cote intcrne. Des differences sexuelles dans l'armature de la carapace n'ont
pas ete constatees.
Les antennes I atteignent Ie 217 de la longueur du corps. Le fouet possede
7 -10 articles, Ie plus souvent 8, les lame lies olfactives manquent sur les
deux premiers articles, !'antepenultieme et Ie dernier. Les antennes II
mesurent Ie 5/4 de la longueur des antennes l, leur fouet est forme de to a 14
articles. Les apophyses dentaires des mandibules sont en forme de spatules
non dentees, les maxillipedes de 1afemclle ovigcre portent un lobe externe.
La largeur du premier pcreionite est presque cgale a celie du quatrieme, la
surface articulaire de son epimere cst allongce, ovalc-triangulaire, Ie bord
exterieur est presque droit, I'angle caudal-cxterne tronque-arrondi; chez
les epimcres II et III la surface articulaire est presente, mais petite. Les
epimcres IV a VIJ se termincnt en pointe aiguc tres lcgerement soulcvce vel's
l'exterieur; tous les epimeres sont diriges presque verticalement vel's Ie bas.
La largcur du septicme pereionite est environ egale a celie du premier. Les
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differences scxuelles dans 1alargeur du basipoditc I que Racovitza a observe
chez M. spinosa ct M. spinosissima nc sont pas distinguables chez notre
espece.
Le pcrciopode

I est 3112 fois plus court que 13 longueur du corps; Ie
propode porte 5-7 tiges pcnnccs sur sa face sterna Ie, Ie carpe en a deux. La
longueur du pereiopode II attcint Ie 6/5 du perciopodc I, Ie pcrciopode VII
mesure un pell plus de la moitie du corps. Sur les basipodites des pereiopoJes
I a VII se trouvent une longue soie sensoricllc au milieu du bord externe et
3 -4 soies identiques sur la partie distale du bord antero-externe; elles sont
plus agregecs que cclles de Microlislra spinosa; elles manquent sur les
pcrciopodcs I ct II. Une soic cilicc sc trouve tergalcrnent sur chacune des
cxtremites distales des protopodites II a VU.
Les dactylcs des males sont plutot cylindriques, tan dis que ceux des
femelles sont plus acumines. Les pattes des feme lies sont plus grcles que
celles des males. La longueur du propode VII par excmple est chez la ~ 6
fois, chez Ie 0"5 fois la largeur.
Les pleopodes sont caractcristiques du genre. Le plcopode I est compose
d'un protopodite a 3 epines, un exopodite ovale, lcgerement attclluc du
cOte distal, avec 5 -8 tigcs pennces sur Ie bard distal ct un endopodite a bords
parallcles ou Icgercment attenues, droit ou incline vel'Srexh~rieur, aussi long
que l'exopodite, Ie bord distal avec 1-3 tiges pennces; les plcopodes II
ont rexopodite semi-ovale, un peu moins long que rendopodite, a bard
extcrne plus ou moins convexe, Ie bord interne plutot subrectiligne, pourvu
de 12-17 tiges ciliees sur Ie bord distal. L'endopodite II est de forme
subquadrangulaire et s'clargit lcgcremcnt vers Ie sommet; les bords de la
region distale sont pourvus de 18-25 tiges ciliees. L'organe copulatcur cst un
peu plus long que l'endopodite, l'apex est recourbe vcrs Ie c6te sternal.
L'exopodite III est subquadrangulaire, 2 fois plus long que large; quelques
setes se treuvent proximalement sur Ie bord exterieur. L'cndopodite est
subquadrangulaire, aussi large que l'exopodite ct environ de 1/10 moins
long. L'exopodite TV est aussi long ct aussi large que l'exopoditc lIT,
ovalairc a sommet attenue; I'aire respiratoire occupe plus de la moitie du
bord interne; l'endopodite est aussi long et large que l'exopodite, ovalcelliptique et legerement attenuc dans sa partie distale. L'exopodite Vest
irregulierement clliptique a sammet angulcux, un peu plus long ct d'lIn
quart moins large que l'exopodite IV, l'aire respiratoire comprend environ
un tiers de 1a longueur et la moitic de la largeur de l'article; I'endopodite
cst el1iptique a sommet angu1eux, allssi large et un pell moins long que
I'endopodite.
Le pleotelson represente environ un tiers de la longueur du corps. Les
angles rostraux-externes des epimeres du pleonite I sont arrondis, les bords
caudaux-externes aigus; les Iimites de 1adepression rostrale sont mal definies,
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Ja region caudale des cpirneres cst largcment recourbee vcrs I'extcrieur et
constitue une marge horizontaJe plane.
La bosselure tlu tebon dcborde fortemcnt Ie berd sterno-caudal du lelson,
comme chez les aut res i\1icrolistra; le bord entre les deux cpines caudales est
droit, Ja longueur des cpines Iatcrales et caudales est variable et n'a pas de
rapport apparent avec Ie sexc de I'animal. Les uropodites sont eonstruits de
la rncme fa<;onque eeux des aut res Micro/istfa.
Microlistra sketi est Ja sixieme espeee du genre; sa localisation gcographique se situe entre celie de !vI. spinosa Racovitza, i\1. spillosissima Racovitza
et M. bo/ei Sket (tOtlS les trois habitent la Slovcnie) et celie de A1. pretneri
Skct de Dalmatie rnoycnne; elle offre un interet special parce que, dans la
conformation et Ie nombre d'cpines de 1a carapace et I'acuite des epimeres
elle reprcsentc un intermcdiaire jusqll'ici inconnu entre les formes cpineuses
de la Slovenie citecs ci-dessus et les formes non.epineuscs, tuberculeuses
(M. scho1t/aenderi et M. pretneri).

Dc plus si tous Ics autres rcprcsentants UtI genrc ont etc trollves jusqu'a
maintenant, dans des caux plus ou moins courantes dcs grottes el sources
(Sket 1964, p. 182), notre cspece, ellc, a etc recucillie dans de l'eau tout a
fait stagnante, ou eHe etait abondante.
oetobre 1967
RESUME

Description de A101wfistra (Mollofis/ra)
caeca II/('ridiol/(lfis nov. subsp. Cette
sous-cspccc a etc recueillie dans trois groltes de la Croatic du Nord, Yougoslavie.
Elle se distingue de AI. c. caeca c. a. par la forme de la protuberance du propodc
du perciopode II du d',qui cst clfilce et aiguc, par les endopodites des plcopodes I
portant 3-4 tiges (1-2 chez 1\1. c. c(leca), par les endopoJites des pU=opodes III
plus larges et par ses uropodes mains longs et moins eourbcs. Dans la region
prospectee 3 stations de M. c. caeca et 3 stations de AI. c. l1/eridion(l/i.~ ant etc
decouvertes.
L'autre espcce nouvelle, Micro!i.Hra Skl'ti est la sixieme espcce du genre et a etc
recueillie dans une grotte, dans reau d'une source periodique de la Gacka, Croatie.
Celle.ci presente quelques caractcres intermediaires entre les especes epineuses
habitant la Slovenie et lcs espcces nOll epineuses, tubereulcuses, M. pre/neri Sket
de Dalmatie et M. sclwl1/(/ellderi (Stammer) des environs de Trieste, ayant trois
paires d\1:pincs relativement courtes sur la carapace.
SUMMARY
A new subspecies and a new species are described: MOl/olis/ra (Mullolis/ra) caeca
lIferidiollalis nov. subspec. was found in three caves in the northern part of Croatia,

Yougoslavia. It is distinguishable from the typical form principally by the thin,
acuminate form of the protuberance of the protopodite of the lInd male peraeopod,
by the endopodite of the 1st pleopod which bears 3-4 setae (1-2 in M. c. caeca),
by the somewhat wider enJopodite of the lIIrd pleopod and by the shorter, only
slightly curved uropods. A sketch shows the situation of 6ncwly discovered localities
in northern Croatia, 3 of the typical form and three of the new subspecies.
Microlis/ra sketi is the 6th species known of its genus and lives in a cave, in
stagnant water or a periodic spring, tributary to the river Gaeka in Croatia. The
number (three pairs), and the length of the spines of the carapace and the pointed-
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ness of the epimers of the pereion arc intermediate between those of the spiny forms
living in Slovenia and the tubercular species M. pre/fieri Skct from Dalmatia and
M. schottlaenderi
(Stammer) from the vicinity of Trieste.
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EXPLICATION DES PLANCHES 1 (1)-3 (3)
PLANCHE I (I): MONOLISTRA CAECA MERIDIONALIS
a) 0 de 12,3 mOl: pleopode II gauche, X 20
b)O de 12,3 mOl: pleopode I gauche, X20
c) 0 de 11 mOl (holotype): pleopode 111 X 10
d) 0 de 11 mOl (holotype): pleopode IV X 10
e) 0 de II mOl (holotype): pleopode V X 10
0 de 12,3 mOl: vue laterale gauche de I'animal enroule X 10
g) 0 de 11 mOl: vue dorsale de la partie caudale du corps X 10
h) 0 de 12,3 mm: pereiopode II gauche, face caudale X 35
i) 0 de 12,3 mOl: pereiopode VII, X 10
j) 0 de 12,3 rom: pereiopode I gauche, face caudale, X 35
k) 0 de 11 mOl (holotypc): vue de dessous de la partie gauche de la tete et des 3
premiers somites X 10

o

PLANCHE 2 (2): MICROLISTRA SKETI
a) ~ de
b) ~ de
c) ~ de
d) ~ de
e) 0 de
f) 0 de
g) 0 de

10 mOl (cotype) vue dorsale X 10
12,5 mOl: vue laterale de la partie caudalc du corps, X 10
12,5 mOl: pleopode I droite, X 20
12,5 mOl: pleopode 11droite, x20
9 mOl (holotype): pleopodc III gauche, X 35
9 mOl (holotypc): pleopode IV gauche X 35
9 mOl (holotype): pleopode V gauche X 35
PLANCHE 3 (3): MICROLISTRA SKETI

a) ~ de 12,5 mOl: vue de dessous de la partie droite de la tete et des 3 premiers
somites X 10
b) <f! de 12,5 mOl: vue laterale de la partie droite de la tete et premier pereionite,
vues de gauche X 10
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c) <? de 12,5 mm: antcnnc I droitc X 35
d) <? de II mm: partie gauche du corps, vue latero-caudate X 10
e) 0 de 9 mm (holotype): pereiopode I droite, race cauda Ie, X 35
f) <? de II mm: face inferieure de la partie caudale du corps X 10
g) <? de 9 mm (holotype): pereiopode II droite, face cauda Ie X 35
h) Carte de la region de 1a Kolpa et 1a Korana avec les stations de Monolistra
caeca caeca et M. c. meridionalis.
I 2 et 3: grottes ou sources habitees par Monolistra c. caeca
45 et 6: grottes habitees par M. c. meridionalis
1. Sopot peCina, Severin na Kupi.
2. Source <Nrelo Okrugljak,), Velika Jadie
3. GroUe de la «VreJo Rudnica~, Kamenica, Slunj.
4. GroUe: (jPeCinajezero», Barilovic. Karlovac
5. GroUe pres de Trzic. (Mrcznica rijeka), Primi~lje
6. GraUe ~Crna petina)), Novi Kr~lija, Rakavica.
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Note on Lepidoptera from Bulgarian Caves
by Mgr. ANDRZEJ

SKALSKIll

With plate 68 (I)

The material for this work was collected by the author, in great part, in
some caves of Bulgaria during a botanical and zoological excursion organized in 1960 by the Students' Association of Naturalists of the Jagiellonian
University.
The Lepidoptera, which arc a typically phytophagous group of insects,
are represented in caves only as trogioxenes, subtroglophiles, and very rare
trog!ophiles. However, they merit attention as essential components of the
parietal assoziation. Unfortunately the niche of the Lepidoptera, in particular that of the Micro-Moths (Microlepidoptcra), in the cavernicolous
biotope is still little known in many European caves. Only the caves of
Rumania are well known in this respect; from this country are listed 25
species of cavernicolous Lepidoptera (50 in the world) 2).
At the time of my visit to Bulgaria I received 4 specimens of Microlcpidoptcra taken in Bulgarian caves (leg. P. Beron) for determination. These
specimens were given to me by Mr. V. Gueorguiev from the Zoological
Institut BAN in Sofia and this material is included in this paper also.
Examined material and localities:
Acrolepiidae
ACROLEPlA

GRANITELLA

Tr.

Temna!a Dupka Cave (Laka!nik - Slara Planina MIs.) 18 VIII 1960 3d'.
The species was mentioned from caves in Bulgaria: Baco Kiro cave
(Drjanovski Monastir - Stara Plan ina Mts.) Tuleskov, 1930 (after Gucorguiev, Beron 1962) and Raziska Cave (Lakatnik, Gucorguiev, Beron 1962)
2 ex 19 X 1939.
Moreover, this species has been recorded from caves in Algiers, France,
Spain, Holland, Germany (Wolf 1934-1938) and Rumania (Capusc,
Georgescu 1962-1963).
l) Muzeum w Czestochowie, Czcstochowa,
2) 16 species from Bulgaria.

Ratusz, Poland.
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Cave (Lakatnik

-
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PULICARIAE

Klim.

Stara

Mts.) 23 VII 1960 30 I~

Planina

leg. P. Beron.
Temna!a

Dlipka

Cave (Lakatnik)

18 VIII 1960 90 4~.

The species was mentioned as numerous in the caves of Rumania (Capuse,
Georgescu 1962). It is a new element in the cave-fauna and fauna of Bulgaria.
According to J. Klimcsch (1956), who revised the European species of the
genus Acrolepia Curtis, A. grani1e!la Tr. is widely distributed
in Central
Europe (Germany.
Austria, Switzerland,
France, Hungary: I found it in
Poland) free in nature. Probably A. pulicariae Klim. has a similar distribution. The imago of A. pulicariae Klirn. is rather similar in design and length
of the wings to A. grant/ella Tr. fig. 1,2) but it differs distinctly in the genital
armature (fig. 3,4).2) These species were not recognized as distinct in 1956,
consequently
it is possible, that previous cave records of A. grallile//a Tr.
apply to A. pulicariae Klim. or to other species of this group. This is a problem for further study. In the Temnata Dupka Cave Microlepidoptera
were
observed in some communities
with numerous individuals sitting in small
niches and cavities up to 150 m from the entrance. Great number of individuals, were also observed at night. These communities
appeared to be
homotypical
compact aggregations
(therefore only a few specimens were
taken). But on examining the material I found both species, with A. pulicariae Klim. dominant. Similar results were obtained in Rumania. It is a
very interesting fact that in Rumanian caves A. p"licariae Klim. was observed all year (2 generations,
I hibernating).
In this respect, perhaps, A.
pulicariae Klim. is one of the typical Microlepidoptera
components of the
parietal associations, at least in caves of the Balkan peninsula, not A. grallilelia Tr. as biospe!eologists have previously concluded (Vandel 1965). These
species are phytophagous
and represent subtroglophile
clements in parietal
associations in summer and winter.
Noctuidae.

AU7VI'lilLA
Temnata
Raziska

Dlipka Cave (Lakatnik)
Cave (Lakalnik)

L1A1BAl'A

18 VIII 1960 2~. 19 VIII 19603,.

19 VIII 1960 I~.

Species mentioned

from cave in Rumania; one female (Capuse, Georgescu
in cave fauna and fauna of Bulgaria. Many
but singletons were observed to about 30 m depth in day only.

1962-1963). New clement
specimens,
2)

Stgr.

For detailed description see J. Klimesch (1956).
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TR/PHOSA SABAUD/ATA

Dup.

This species, very well known from Bulgarian and South European caves,
was observed 18- 19 VIII 1960 in some caves of Lakatnik region; many
specimens, a large number of them in copula. The Lepidoptera formed great
homotypical aggregations by day and partly at night.
octobre 1967
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SUMMARY
This papcr is a report on Lepidoptera
collected in 1960 in some caves of the
Stara Planina Mountains (Bulgaria). In three caves in the environs of Lakatnik the
following species were found: Acrolepia granitella Tr., Acrolepia pulicariae Klim.,
Autophi/a limbata Stgr., and TripJlOsa sabaudiata Dup. Two species (Acrolepia
pulicariae Klim. and Alilophila limhata Stgr.) arc new for both the cave fauna of
Bulgaria and fauna of Bulgaria.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Wahrend des Jahres 1960 wunJen im Gebirge Stara Planina (Bulgarien) in einigen
Hohlen Lepidoptera
gesammelt.
In der vorliegendcn
Arbeit werden die Resultate
dieser Sammlungen
dargelegt.
In drei H6hlcn
bei Lakatnik
wurden
folgende
Lepidopteraarten
gefunden:
Acrolepia granitel/a Tr., Acrolepia plilicariae Klim.,
Autophi/a limhata Stgr. und TripJwsa sabaudiata Dup. Die zwei Arten: Acrolepia
p/llicariae Klim. und Alitophi/a limhata Stgr. sind fUr die lIohlenfauna
Bulgariens
und die Fauna Bulgaricns neu.
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EXPLANATION

OF PLATE

68 (I)

I. Fore wing of A. graniteI/o Tr. (after Klimesch 1956). Wingspread
14-15 mm.
2. Fore wing of A. plilicariae Klim. (after Klimeseh 1956). Wingspread
12-12,5.
3. Genital armatures of A. granitel/a Tr. (original) a - male, b - female. 4. Genital
armatures
of A. plllicariae Klim. (original) a - male, b - female.

The Subterranean Fauna Associated with the Blind
Palaemonid Prawn Typhlocaris galilea CaIman')
MOSHE TSURNAMAL

and

FRANCIS

Dov

Por2)

With plate 69 (I)

Typhlocaris galilea Caiman is an endemic species. Its only known locality
is the spring of En-NuT, a warm sulphur spring at Tabgha, on the northern
shore of Lake Tiberias in Israel (Figure 1a).
The spring of En-Nur (Temperature, 29,5' C; 2300-3000 mg Clfl;!.)
flows into an octagonal pool formerly known as Birkel 'Ali-Ed-Dhahcr'.
This pool is the type locality of Typh/ocaris galilea (Caiman, 1909; Annandale
and Kemp. 1913). A small population of this blind prawn can indeed be
observed in the pool - although its main population is found in the subterranean tract of En-NuT (Tsurnamal, in preparation).
Irreversible hydrological changes arc expected to occur in the springs of
Tabgha as a result of the use of Lake Tiberias as a main water reservoir for
the country. Intensive research has therefore been undertaken in the pool
and the spring of En-Nur during the last three years. Although attention
has been devoted mainly to the elucidation of the biology of Typhlocaris.
additional hypogeic organisms were discovered, in the subterranean tract
of the spring.
The Habitat

The subterranean habitat under investigation (Figure 1b) consists of a
7 In long narrow inclined cave ("tunnel") trough which the water ascends to
the octagonal pool. The "tunnel" widens into a rather oval cavity ("hall")
approximately 7.5 ITI. long ,4.5 m. wide and 2.5 m. high. The bottom of the
"hall" lies 5 m. beneath the bottom of the octagonal pool and is composed
mainly of a yellow-brown sediment, rich in small gastropod shells and detritk material. Like the "tunnel" the "hall" is entirely filled with water. An
over 8 rn. deep vertical "shaft" opens in the north-west part of the "hall's"
floor. At its deepest end it narrows to such an extent that it makes diving
J) This research has been partly supported by the "Mekoroth"
Water Company
of Israel.
2) Department
of Zoology. Ilebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel.
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through extremely difficult. Some narrow horizontal fissures open in the
karstic rock at the extreme cnd of the "shaft" conducting warm water into
the "shaft" in a rapid flow up.
Methods
The subterranean habitat was explored several times during all seasons
of the year, by SCUBA equipment. Underwater observations and collecting
were carried out by the aid of powerful! underwater electric torches and by
hand nels (silk mesh of 0.2 mm). Samples of bottom sediments and of
organisms from the rocky walls and ceiling of the aquifer were placed into

small polyethylene bags or into glass jars and were brought to the surface.
Some bottom sediments were stirred up by the movements of the divers
in the aquifer, and specially in the "hall", and were partly swept out by the
outflowing water. Most of that material. however. was collected by a special
"plankton net" (iron frame = 1 X 0.6 m; lenght of silk mesh cone -1.7 m;
mesh -0.2 mm) fixed in front of the outlet of the spring. In some instances
the above mentioned hand nets were also used.
Observations and Collected Material
Most of the rocky surfaces of the subterranean cavities as well as some of
the stones and rocks on the bottom are covered by a thin bacterial film.
Tufts of filamentous sulphur bacteria (and it seems that also of some
pigmentless Cyanophyta) protrude out of fissures and crevices in the rocky
walls, and ceiling. They were also found attached to particles on the yellow
detritic sediment on the bottom of the "hall". This flora seems to form the
main trophic basis for the subterranean biocoenosis as the gastropods,
small crustaceans, nematods and oligochaets, feed on the bacteria (algae?);
the blind prawn in turn feeds mainly on oligochaets.
Many pigmentless gastropods of the genus Theodoxlls (a variety of T.
jordani Sowerby?) were found attached to, or crawling slowly on the walls
and ceiling of the cavities. This is the first Theodoxlis reported from subterranean waters. The Theodoxus is more abundant in crevices - especially
in those of the "tunnel". and is always restricted to the rocky substrate. The
snail is unable to move on soft sediments and an accidental fall to the
bottom may cause its death.
Bythine/la sp., a second, much smaller, pigmentless gastropod is also
found crawling on the walls but it is more common on the soft bottom of
the "hall" where the accumulation of its empty and broken shells has become
one of the main components of the sediment. Scattered specimens of a
dwarf variety of the black pigmented gastropod Melallopsis praemorsa L.
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may be found among the above mentioned snails. This gastropod is also
common in the water of the octagonal pool. The shells of the "dwarf"
Melanopsis gastropods are only 6-9 mOl long as compared with the 15 to
20 mm shells of "normal" specimens collected in other springs nearby.
The "dwarf" MelwlOpsis praemorsa is most common on the soft bottom
of the "hall" but its specimens can also be found on rocky surfaces. Because
of their dark shells the Melanopsis snails are the most conspicuous organisms
on the bottom of the habitat, excepting the much larger and more active
blind prawns.
The most common animal found digging in the soft bottom sediments,
and probably also the main food of the blind prawn, is a small red tubificid
worm identified by Brinkhurst as lsochaeta israelis n. sp. (Brinkhurst, 1967).
Other known species of the genus lsochaeta live in brackish water or in
geologically old tectonic lakes as the Baikal, Tahoe or Dojran.
Three species of nematods were found in the sediment and identified by
Andrassy (in letteris). Among them, Tripyloides marinus (BUtschli), a marine
species which is sometimes found in continental salines; also PUllctodora
ochride/lsis W. Schneider which till now has been considered as an endemic
species of Lake Ochrid - a tectonic lake, at least as old as Lake Tiberias
(Par, 1963). The third species identified by Andrassy is lrol/us ignarus
Bastian.
The water above the bottom is inhabited by a rather dense population of
the cyclopoid copepod Microcyclops millutus (Claus) which shows a certain
loss of its eye pigmentation and probably represents a population morpho.
logically segregated to a subspecies level.
Most interesting of all are perhaps the three species of malacostracan
crustaceans discovered in the samples collected by the plankton nets. Parabathynella calmani Par, (1968) is the first syncarid found in Israel and in the
Near and Middle East. The present species (Figure 2) is one of the evolved
species of the genus: it is small (1.3 mm), the eighth thoracopode is reduced,
as well as the antenna. As the supposed distribution boundary between
Bathynella and Parabathynella
is situated according to Noodt (1965) in
southern Europe - the present finding may be considered as a confirmation
of this view. However. serious doubts are raised about Noodt's (01'. cit.)
statement that the Bathynellacea had already completed their evolution
by the beginning of the early Mesozoicum: the area under investigation
was at that time still flooded by the Tethys. Another fact is the finding of
this Parabathynella in a brackish spring. According to all the authors the
Bathynellacea found till now are definitely freshwater stenohalines.
Monodella rdicta Por (Figure 3) the fifth known thermosbenacean species
appears also in En-Nur. Recently, this species was described from the warm
mineral springs of En.Zohar on the western shore of the Dead Sea (Por.
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1962). This second locality and the obvious conspccificity of the two populations now prove that the whole Jordan system was a continuous marine
gulf and that the isolation of the two populations is historically very young,
probably post-plioccnic.
The am pip hod Bogic!il'l/a !lebraea Ruffo (1963) previously found in the
springs south of the Dead Sea has now also been found in En-NuL The new
finding of Bogidiella hebraca in this second locality confirms the above
statement on the continuity of the Jordan system.
As only a relatively small part of the subterranean
tract can be reached
and observed by man, the faunistical and ecological picture drawn here is
necessarily incomplete.
However, although many problems remain open,
and many answers are only suggested, the spring of En-Nur in the Tabgha
group, doubtlessly holds a key position in the understanding
of the history
of the freshwater

biota of Israel.
Octobrc

1967

ABSTRACT
Exploration of the subterranean tract of the spring of En.Nur (at the north end
of Lake Tiberias) by SCUBAdiving and by lise of new collecting methods, led to the
discovery of a living community associated with the blind prawn Typlt!oCtlris
guli/eu.

A rich growth of sulphur
trophic basis in this peculiar
orders have been found as
gochaets. The latter are the

bacteria and of pigmentless Cyanophyceae form the
biotope. Representatives of three hypogeic crustacean
well as some peculiar gastropods, nematods and oli.
main food of Typlt!oCtlris gali/eu.
RESUME

L'exploration du cours souterrain du ruisseau de En-Nur (a l'extremite nord du
lac de Tibcriade). en utilisant Ie systcme de plongee subaquatique SCUBAet de
nouvelles methodes de recolte. a perm is de decouvrir une bioccnose associeee a la
crevette TJplt!ocari:i gali/eu.
Des Bacteries sulfureuses et des Cyanophyceae apigmentces y sont fiorissantes et
forment la base trophique de ce biotope particulier ou ont etc rencontrcs des representants de trois ordres de Crustaccs hypoges ainsi que des formes particulicres de
Gasteropodes. Nematot.lcs et Oligochctes. Ces dernieres constituent la nourriture
principale de T. gali/e(l,
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EXPLANATION

OF PLAT 69 (I)

Fig. I a): Sketch map of Lake Tiberias and the Tabgha site; I b) Schematical
section through the subterranean flow of the spring of En-Nur (details, see text).
Fig. 2: Parabathynella ealmani Par from the spring of En-Nur. Fig. 3: Monodella reliew Por from the spring of En-Nur.

Quatre nouvelles Bathynella (Crustacea, Syncarida)
de Roumanie;
de nouveau sur Ie «Dilemme Bathynella natans Vejd.»
par

EUGENE SERHAN I)

aJ'CCpial/chi's 70 (1) -

L'cvolution

80 (II)

lente et sinucusc

de nos connaissances
taxonomiqucs
sur
Ia relativite avec laquelle on a etudi6
les especes. Malheureusement,
la longue, en ignorant ccUe

Bathynel/a. rcflete assez fidelement
habituellemcnt

rclativitc, trop d'hypotheses ant

etc

a

cmises. Lcs consequences en sont

evidentes: on a perdu la con fiance dans les principcs c1assiques d'ctude dans
la recherche morphoiogiquc
approfondie;
Ie doute, la relativite ant patronne
la theoric, guidant aussi nos perspectives; on n'a pas pu trouvcr l'universcl
langage pour discutcr sur Bathynella, chaque specialiste ayant sa verite. Ces
affirmations
sont d'autant
plus frappantes
Iorsque 1'0n pense a I'etat
actuel de 1a systematique de BathYlleJla d'Europe ainsi qu'aux opinions des
divers auteurs. Nous n'en citerons que deux:
"Ob sich hier jemals der Gang der stattgefundenen
Evolution wird nachzeichnen lassen und wir damit zu einer feinsystematischen
natUrIichen
Gruppierung
der Arten, Unterartcn und Rassen werden gelangen konnen,
wic sie filr biogeographischc
Aussagen innerhalb der Artgruppc erforderlich
ist, wird vollcnds zweifel haft, wenn wir uns den europaischen
BarhYlleJlaArten zuwenden. GegenUbcr asiatischen Arten (B. yezoensis, B. maritima
und Verwandte!) Hillt auf, daI3 BatltyneJla in Europa arm ist an eindeutig
plesiomorphen
Charakteren.
Seitdem Jakobi (1954) nachgewiescn hat, daB
B. cltappuisi mit B.llorolls identisch ist und in we1chem MaI3e diese Art
variiert, zum Teil in direkter Abhangigkeit
von Milieufaktoren
(Temperatur!), kennen wir cinen Modellfall, der im Prinzip auf jcdc Art der Barltynellidae zutreffen dUrfte."
,,1m Bereich der japanischen Inseln ist die Situation noch vergleichsweise
einfach, da die einzelnen Populationen
dUTch vollkommene Isolierung vom
Eindiffundieren
neuer Gene geschi.itzt sind. Dagegcn muI3 die Situation
1) Institutul de Speologie "Emil Racovita", Gutenberg 3, Bucurc~ti, Romania.
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inncrhalb def Formen, die die graBen Landmassen bcsiedeln, viel instabilcr
sein, wie eingangs ausgeftihrl (S. I 13ff)." (Noodl, 1964, p. 127).
«Malheureusement, I'cxtremc variabilitc des populations de BathYllella
induit en erretlr une serie d'auteurs et actuellement sont decrites certaines
sous-especes et meme des especes europeennes de Bathyl1ella dont l'existence
n'a aucune justification; il est d'ailleurs possible que cctte observation
s'applique aussi a certains travaux sur les Bathyncllides cxtra-europeennes,
car, par exernple. la coexistence d'un si grand nombre d'especes distinctes
sur un territoire tcHernent restreint camme Ie Japon est pell plausible
(Ueno, elc).» (Bolo~aneanu 1959, p. 6).
L'impossibilitc de «dcchiffrcm sur I'holotype de Prague tous les details
morphologiques, aurait dO imposer une attention accrue sur ceux des autres
especes. La position singuliere du type du genre ne justifie pas Ie tableau
general assez deroutant. Pour y mcttre de I'ordre, ce sont les descriptions
globaIes, unitaircs ct dctaillees des especes qui s'imposent. Nous esperons
que la prcsente note, assez succincte, soit convaincante a cet egard.
En acquerant des diagnoses precises des espcces, Ia taxonomie de Bathynella nccessite egalement Ia solution immediate du proble-me de la variabilite
des difTerentes caracteristiques utilisees dans la systematique des taxa.
En supprimant la valeur des traits morphologiques proposes par Delachaux
(1919), Jakobi (1954) introduisit l'idee d'une variabilite pratiquement sans
limites. Nos resultats, obtenus en etudiant de nombreux individus d\me
meme population, feront I'objet d'une autre note.
Restent les hypotheses, les theories, les affirmations biogcographiques
qu'on doit estimer de nouveau a leur rcelle valeur. Pour Ie moment, vu Ie
manque de donnees taxonomiques sOres, it est tres difficile de prendre une
attitude quant a ce domaine.
Etant donne que cette contribution n'est qu'un essai, que beaucoup de nos
resultats sont en desaccord avec Ia plupart des opinions qui dominent 1a
taxonomie de Balhynella, des justifications par rapport a la maniere de
proceder, que nous avons choisie, sont necessaires.
Si 1'011 tient compte de la litterature de specialite concernant la systematique des taxa apparentes a B. nalans Vejd. -terrain assez obscur - la presentation d'autres especes, que nous considerons nouvelles, peut paraitre
hasardee. Mais, la rcalite de l'existence de ces espe-ces,d'une part, et l'impossibilite d'homologuer nos resuitats a ceux conn us, d'autre part, nous obligent
a assumer les risques de la synonymie.
L'intention de garder l'unite de l'expose, Ie manque d'lIn materiel suffisant
pour chaque taxon, nOlls ont determine a presenter maintenant seulement
les diagnoses differentielles de nos Bathyne/la. NOlls avons utilise les
caracteres morphologiques les plus significatifs, les plus constants.
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L'etude d'un nombre asscz reduit d'echanti1lons - il ne s'agit que de
quelques populations de Roumanie - ainsi que les donnees incertaines de la
litterature, ne nous permettent pas de tenter une discussion de principe
port ant sur les relations entre nos espcces et celles appartenant a la meme
Iignee. N'importe quelle generalisation aurait seulement une valeur quasiprophetique. Les details comparatifs - Clements fondamentaux pour une
discussion, pour une synthese - faisant defaut, no us avons rcnonce a la
tentation des hypotheses.
En somme, la prcsente nole se propose d'exposer la nouvelle maniere
u'abordcr la systematique de BafhYllella (Serban 1966a, 1966b) et de demontrer la validite taxonomique de Ia structure du pereiopode VIII du male.
Les etudes de BathYl/ella de Roumanie ont dcbutc par Ie travail de
Chappuis (1924) «Sur les Copcpodes et les Syncarides des eaux souterraines
de Cluj et des monts Bihor». Plus tard, les recherches de Bartok (1944),
Chappuis (1944, 1948), Delamare Deboutteville et Chappuis (1954),
Boto~aneanu et Damian (1956), Boto~aneanu (1959), Delamarc Dcboutteville (1961), Serban et Gledhill (1965) et Serban (l966a, 1966b) ont enrichi
les donnees a cc sujet.
La liste d'especes ollverle par Chappuis (1924) avec B. chal'Puisi Delachaux
a conserve son aspect initial pendant plus de 30 annees. Boto~1.neanu et
Damian (1956) sont les premiers a rornpre 1a monotonic de nos connaissances faunistiques sur les SYllcarides de Roumanie. Ils ant decrit B. na/ans
scytltica une nouvelle sous-espcce trollvee dans l'eau de condllitc de
Bucarest et de Constantza: «Nous pensons - remarqllent les auteurs en
apprcciant leur sous-cspece - que la description de la nouvelle race geographiquc est de nature a demontrer une fois de plus que, si I'on excepte
l'espece vandcUll Del. et Chap., tres bien individualisee, toutes les aut res
formes europeennes de BathYllella decrites jllSqU'U present se rattachent il
un grand «Formenkreis»2. La presence de la forme scythica presque sans
variation a Bucarest et a Constantza (localites sitllees it environ 250 km de
distance), montre qu'il s'agit d'une sous-espcce qui habite probablement lcs
caux souterraines de toute la plaine roumainc et de la Dobroudja, et que
la chaine carpatienne scpare des populations transsylvaines de Bathynella;
Ie probleme de l'appartenance systematique exacte de ces populations reste
encore ouvert; com me on Ie sait, 1cs auteurs considerent d'habitude ces
populations com me representant la «Bathy"ella chappuisi Del. typiquc)).
(Boto~ancanu et Damian 1956, p. 363).
Quelques annees plus tard, Boto~aneanu (1959) dans «Fauna RPR)) tentc
de presenter unc vuc d'ensemble de l'ordre BathYl1cllacea en Roumanie. En
Il Voir Dclamarc Dcbouttcvillc ct Chappuis 1954, p. 54.
2) Voir Jakobi 1954.
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considerant
toutes les donnees dont disposait la bibliographie
de cctte
cpoque, il assimile - non sans reserves - Ics populations transylvaines it
B. na/allS no/ailS Vcjd. (sensu Jakobi 1954, Kulhavy 1957). L'auteur cite
cgalement pour la premiere f cis en Roumanic la presence de Parabalhyuclla

stygia.
On nc connaissait done, en 1959, de la faune roumaine
Vejd. et B. natuns scylhica Boto~:ineanu et Damian.

que B. natal1s

llataJlS

En 1965 Serban ct Gledhill signalent la presence de B. "arans slammeri
Jakobi en Angleterrc et en Roumanie. A ccHe occasion ils donnent une
description minutieuse de son pcreiopode genital male.
Dcpuis peu, l'etude de plusieurs populations de oatalls de Roumanie et de
et de Roumanic,
nous a conduit (Serban 1966a,
1966b) aux conclusions
suivanles:
B. slal1lmeri Jakobi est une veritable
espcce, bien individualisce
par rapport a lIalalls, fait demontre
par la
majeure partie des traits morphologiqucs
que nous avons compares (Serban
1966b); pour I'espece slammeri, qui represente une autre lignee cvolutive
de BathYllella, nous avons cree Ie sous-gcnre A111robathY1lella (Serban 1966a);
la synonymic de Jakobi (1954) - B. chappllisi Delachaux
= B. nalalls
Vejd. - conserve sa validitc, mais pas Ie sens qu'il lui a attribue (Serban
1966a). Par consequent la conception taxonomique
de Jakobi (1954) doit
etre consideree avec beaucoup de reserves.

slammeri d'Angleterre

En reprenant toutes les contributions
passees en revue, on constate que
la faune de la Roumanic corn pta it jusqu'a present les taxa suivants de
Bathynella: B. /latam Vcjd., B. nalalls scylhiea Boto~ncanu
et Damian et
B. slammeri Jakobi.
De recentes etudes sur les populations
de Balh)'llella, rcunics sous la
denomination
assez large et provisoirc de B. ualans Vejd. no us ont conduit
a separer 5 especes nettement apparentces mais parfaitement individualisees:
- la premiere, capturee dans la nappe phreatique de Ia riviere Cri~ul
Repede (Transylvanie),
- c'est-a-dire de la region d'ou Chappuis (1924,
1948), Bartok (1944), Delamare Deboutteville (1961) ant oblenus leurs
echantillons - nous la den om mons Bathynella paranalalls nov. sp.;
- la deuxieme egalement trouvee dans
Repede, est Balhynella bOleai nov. sp.;

Ie bassin

de Ia riviere

Cri5ul

- la troisieme, Balhynella molrcnsis nov. sp., rccoltee dans la nappe
phreatique de la riviere Motru (Oltenie), d'une region proche de la grotte
({Pe~tcra Lazului», d'ou nous avons aussi collccte B.slammeri
Jakobi
(Serban et Gledhi11 1965, Serban 1966b);
- Balhyuella ple~ai nov. sp., trouvee dans la grotte «Pe~tcra Clo~ani})
situcc sur la rive droitc de la rivicre Motru, rcpresente notre quatrieme
espece;
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- enfin, la cinquieme cst Bathynelfa ef scythica Boto~aneanu et Damian,
propre aux eaux souterraincs de Ia grottc «Pe~tera Isverna~>,de rOltenie.
Nous profitons de cette occasion pour exprimer nos vifs rcmcrcicmcl1ts
a notre collegue cl camarade D. Dancau, qui nous a cede de nombreuses
Bathynelfa en nous aidant amicalement pendant nos recherches sur place.
De meme nous restons obliges ;it notre collegue Danielopol pour Ie materiel
qu'il nous a coHecte.
Nous remercions aussi chaleureusement M. T. Gledhill de Freshwater
Biological Association, River Laboratory, pour son cxtremc amabilite de
nous avoir envoye plllsieurs travaux des spccialistes anglais.
En cc qui suit, nous don nons ]cs diagnoses de nos nouvelles cspcces et
quelques details concernant B. cj. scythica Boto~aneanu et Damian.

BAT//YNELLA

I'ARANATANS

nov. 51'.

Les 60 individus etlldics appartiennent il lInc nombrcuse population
capturee par 10 sondages phreatiqucs Karaman-Chappuis pratiqucs dans
une plage de la riviere Cri~ul Repede (Ciucea, region Cluj, Transylvanie,
leg. D. Dancau et C. Ple~a, 3. XI. 1965).
Longueur moyenne 1,1 rnm. La partie rnasticatrice de la mandibule
semblable a celIe de B. l1ata//S de Prague (PI. I A). Dans peu de cas, la
pcnultieme dent de la pars molaris prescnte sa partie terminale divisee en
deux petits denticules (PI. 1 B); chez un scul individu la mandibule, figurce
dans la planche I C, a un aspect assez particulier pour cctte espece. La
maxillule porte, parmi les aut res phaneres, trois dents maxilfulaires a (;pines
accessoires (PI. I D) et une dent maxillulaire simple (PI. I E) Le palpe de la
maxillcil5 poils glabres (PI. 1 F). Tous les pcrciopodes de la [emelle (1- VIII)
et les 7 premiers du male ont 2 cpipodites dont I'un insere sur la pn:coxa,
I'autre sur la coxa (PI. 2 A, 4 A, B). L'artic1e IV des endopodites propres aux
thoracopodes 1- Y avec 3 soies (PI. 3 C), celui des pcreiopodes VI et VII
en ayant seulement 2 (PI. 4 A). Lcs exopodites des 6 premieres paires de
pattes ant 5 longues soies; ceux de la Vile, en comportent seulement 4
(PI. 4 A). Le perciopode VIII du male prcsente une structure type llatallS
(Serban 1966 a). Sa plaque antericure, de forme triangulaire - vue de
face - a son extremite distale arrondie (PI. 5 A -a), qui - vue de profil est assez tronqucc, sans lobules fortement procminents (PI. 5 B, D-a). Le
pereiopode VIII de la femelle a exopodite plus long que I'cndopoditc est
muni de 4 soies. Le protopodite des uropodes porte d'habitude 6 epines;
on peut en trouver aussi 7; I'endopodite des memes appcndices a 3 fortes
epines et 4 soies (PI. 2 B). La furca a 5 soies robustcs dont les 2 prcmiercs
apicalcs ont presque la meme longueur (PI. 2 C, D).
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Cette espece, assez largemcnt repandue
dans Ie bassin de la nVlcre
Cri~ul Repede, cst la seule de Roumanic qui rappelle B. natans Vejd., par
la presence des 2 cpipoditcs sur son premier thoracopode (Vejdovsky 1882,
Caiman 1899). N'ayant pas 1a certitude que les autrcs caracteristiqucs
sant
identiques a celles de rcspcce de Prague, no us la considcrons commc une
nouvelle espece. Si no us comparons B. parana/aIlS nov. sp. a B.Ila/alls skopljellsis Karaman, a B. chappuis; Delaehaux et a B./wl1garica Pony, ces dernieres
different de notre espece: Ia premiere par son unique epipodite du thoracopode I (Karaman
1954, fig. 12), 1a deuxicrne par ses 4 robustes cpincs sur
I'endopodite
des uropodcs (Delachaux
1919, fig. to) et la troisieme par la
taille tres reduite des batonnets hyalins des antcnnules (Pony 1957, fig. 3).
En consequence,
iI est necessaire de souligner que B. parana tans nov sp.
est la seule espece de Roumanie qui porte 2 cpipodites sur ses pereiopodes .1,
done c'cst la seule qui pourrait etre B. natalls de Prague.

liATHYNELLA liOTEAI, nov. sp.ll
Les 6 adultes etudies ant ete collcctes de la nappe phreatique du Dragan,
affluent gauche du Cri~ul Repede
4 km en amant de la localitc Ciucea
011 on a treuve B. parana tans nov. sr. (region Cluj, Transylvanie,
leg. Fr.
Botea, 28. VIII, 1965). Un autre exemplaire nous a etc cede par notre
colleguc D. Danielopol; la capture a ete faite en sondant les plages situees
pres de la confluence du Dragan avec Ie Cri~ul Repede (20. VIII. 1966).

a

La tail Ie mesurant
1,5-1,8 mOl, la robust esse marquante
de B. bo((:ai
nov. sp., isolent ceUe espece de toutes les autres trouvces jusqu'a present
dans notre pays. La partie masticatricc de la mandibule - tres rapprochee
com me aspect general de celie de paranatans - se caracterise par une
structure tres variable de l'avant.dcrniere
dent, qui peut ctre simple ou
pointe divisce en 2 au 3 petits denticules (PI. I G). Chez un seul exemplaire
no us avons trouve une mandibule a 6 dents (PI. I H). Toutes les 4 dents de
la maxillule sont des dents maxillulaires
epines accessoires; elles porlent
habituellement
2 epines, rarement 3. II faut preciser que les dents maxillulaires de ceUe espece presentent au-dessous des epines accessoires une fine
ciliature que notls n'avons pas observe chez parol/atal/s (PI. 1 C, J). Des 5
pails de la maxille, 3 sont des soies
ciliature sur leurs bords extcrncs
(PI. 1 K) et les 2 aut res. des soies glabrc:s comme cel1es deparanatans (PI. 1 F).
La premiere paire de pcreiopodes
porte un seul epipodite (Pl. 2 E), les
autres l'except~on du thoracopode
VIII du male -, en ant 2, Sur

a

a

a

a

1) Nous dedions cette cspece a notre collcgue Fr. Botea qui durant ccs recherches
phreatobiologiques nous a procure ~ avec une amabilite assidue - plusicurs des
cchantillons qui ont servi a la documentation de cctte etude,
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1'artic1eIV de I'endopodite des pereiopodes I - IV on trollve 4 soies (PI. 3 A),
sur cclui de la ve pairc 3 Oll 4, et 2 poiIs Sllr ceux des VIC ct Vile
pattes. Les cxopodites de tous les thoracopodes ant 5 longues soies.
Le pereiopode genital du mfUeest structure comme celui de B. parol/Glans
nov. sp.; il se distingue, - a part sa taille, - par un retrecissemcnt et un
allongement visibles de la partie apicale de sa plaque all/erft'ure (PI. 6 A -a)
qlli - vue de profil - a dans sa region distale un petit lobule situc anterieurement (PI. 6 B, D-a). Le thoracopode VIH de la femelle cst semblable
it celuj de parana/am. Le sympodite des uropodcs porte 7 a 8 epines; l'endopodite est pourvu de 4 epincs robustes et de 4 soies (PI. 2 G). Des 5 poils de
]a furca (PI. 2 F), Ics 4 apicaux presentent des dimensions ditTerentes par
rapport a ceux de parana/ails; Ie Jle et Ie IIle sont ceux de longueur sensiblement egale, Ie Icr etant Ie plus long et Ie Ive Ie plus court.
Par les 4 robustes epines propres aux endopodites des uropodes, par Ie
contour distal de la plaque an1<'rieure du pereiopodc VIII du male, B. bo/eai
nov. sp. se rapproche de B. chappuisi Delachaux (Delachaux 1919, fig. 6, 10),
en se detachant des aut res especes. La presence d'un seul epipodite sur les
thoracopodes I, la taille robuste, scparent nettement l'cspece du Dragan
de celie de la Grotte de Vcr (Dciachaux 1919, fig. II).
BATII YNELLA

MOTRENSIS

nov. sp.

L'espccc a ete collectee dans la nappe phreatique de la rivicre Motrll,
pendant deux annees consccutivement (Clo~ani, Tirgu-Jiu, region Oltenie,
15. IV. 1959, 15. X. 1960).
Taille, I mm, La mandibule avec la partie masticatricc structurce comme
celie des autres especcs; on observe lin elargissemcnt de la penultieme dent
qui, parcillement a celles des cspeces decrites, pellt presenter a sa partie
apicale 2 petits denticulcs. La maxillule a une ehetotaxie similaire a celie de
B. parana tans nov. sp.; les 5 poi Is du palpe de la maxi lie, glabres. Les thoracopodes J sans epipodites sur les eoxes. Les articles IV de l'endopodite des
pattes I-Va 3 soies (PI. 3 B), eeux des paires VI et VII en ayant seulement
2. Les exopodites des thoraeopodes I - VI portent 5 poils, Ie Vile a 4. Le
pereiopodc genital du male, a la partie distale de la plaque anthieure assez
visiblcment bilobce (PI. 7 A, B, D-a); Ie lobule antcrieur est plus individualise que Ie postcrieur, a peine ebauchc. Le pereiopodc VIII de la femelle
est de meme structure que celui de paral/a/ans. Le sympodite des uropodes,
d'habitude a 5 epines. (Serban 1966 b, tableau 1). L'endopoditc des uropodes
ct la furea, semblables a ceux de parana/ans.
Cette especc est trcs rapprochee de B. paral/atalls nov. sp., mais I'existencc
d'un seul epipodite sur Ics thoracopodes I, 1a structure de la partie apicale
de la plaque an/erieltre du pcreiopodc genital du mfde ct les 5 cpines proprcs
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au sympodite des uropodes, sont des traits qui la distinguent de celie du
Ceijul Repede.
/JATlI YNELLA

I'LE~'AI nov.

'I'.

Jl

Lcs deux males que nous possedons ont etc collectes dans la grotte
«Pe~tera Clo~ani}) situce dans Ie massif qui borde la riviere Motru dans Ie
village C1o$ani, a 2 km en aval de la station d'ou on a capture B. motrensis
nov. sp. (Clo$ani, Tirgu-Jiu, region Oltcnie, leg. C. Ple$a, 30. VIlI. 1960,
1'.0505).
Longueur, 0,8-0,9 mm. La partie masticatrice de la mandibulc it 7 dents
(PI. I L). Les dents de la maxillule ct les 5 soies du palpe de la maxille,
semblables a celles des especcs paranalam et /I/O/remis. Les pcrciopodes I
avec un seul cpipodite. Les soies inserees sur Ie dernier article des cndopodites des pereiopodes I-V, au nombre de 3, se remarquent par ulle nette
rohustesse de la mediane, qui a l'aspoct et 1a taille d'une griffe (PI. 3 E). Les
exopodites des 5 premieres paires de thoracopodcs ont 5 poils; la meme
rame des deux dernieres (VI et VII) en a seulement 4 (PI. 4 C). Le pereiopode
VIII du male, par la structure de la region apicale de la plaque unlerieure,
represente Ie principal caractere de cetle espece; vue de face - com me on
l'observe - la plaque anterieure cst tres pointue (PI. 8 A -a), tandis que vue
de proftl clle cst termince en 2 lobules de forme conique (PI. 8 B, D-a). Le
sympodite des uropodes porte 6 a 7 epines, I'endopodite etant pourvu d'une
chctotaxie pareille it celie de paranalallS ct de molrensis. La furca, d'aspcct
proche de celui de B. bo/eai nov. sp., se caracterise par une reduction
graduelle de la longueur des poils disposes apicalement.

IJATH YNELLA

cf. SCYT//ICA

Bolojiineanu el Damian

La seule femelle que no us ayons etudiee provient de la grotte «Pe$tera
Isverna» (lsverna, Turnu-Sevcrin, Oltenie, leg. D. Dancau et E. Scrban,
3. VI. 1965).
Taille, 0,7 mm. Premier pereiopode a un seul cpipodite. Les 3 phanercs
du dernier article de l'endopodite des thoracopodes I-V sont identiques
a ceux de B. plqai nov. sp. (PI. 3 D). Les exopoditcs des pcreiopodes I-VI
portent 5 poi Is, Ie VII e, 4. L'endopodite de l'uropode a une chetotaxie qui
ne differe pas de celie des especes parana/ans, molrensis et ple~ai. Par son
premier poil, plus court que Ie second, et egalant en longueur Ie troisieme,
I) En dcdiant
ccUe espcce a notre collcgue de Cluj, C. Pfe~a, nous lui exprimons
nos remerciements
pour l'amabilitc qu'j] a ell de nous ceder scs captures de BathyneIJa.
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la furca de B. scythica distingue indubitablement
celte veritable espece des
autres, qui ne possedent qu'un seul epipodite sur Ie premier thoracopode
(PI. 4 D). Nous precisons que la figure donnee pour Ie pereiopode VIlJ du
male de B. scythica (Boto$:1ncanu ct Damian 1956 fig. 3) montre que cet
appcndicc a une structure type natans.
Pour synthetiscr les principales differences existantcs entre les especes de
Roumanie, nous don nons plus bas une clef de determination.
Clef de determination

provisoire des especes de Bathy"ella
Vejdovsky de Roumanie

(s. str.)

1)

I. - Le pcreiopode I a 2 cpipodites. La plaque C/nt,'r;eure du perciopode VIII du
male avec sa partie apicale - vue de face - arrondie, tronquce - vue de
profil
B. paraliC/tails nov. sp.
- Le pereiopode I a un seu! epipodite. La ploc/lle (1nter;ellre du perciopode
VIII du male prolongce en I ou 2 lobules
2
2. - L'artide IV de l'endopodite des thoracopodcs I-IV, a 4 phan~res apicaux.
Partie terminale de la plaqlle ant,ir;ellre dll pcrciopode VIII du male, avec un
lobule antericur
B. hotea; nov. sp.
- L'artide IV de l'endopoditc des thoracopodes I-IV, a 3 phanercs apicaux .3
3. - Les phaneres apicaux du IVe article de l'endopodite des pcrciopodcs I-IV,
non ditfcrentics. La plaque anter;eure du pcreiopode VIII du male, assez superIlcicllement bilobcc; Ie lobule antcricur bien ucveloppe, tandis que celui posterieur, faiblement ebauche
B. motrens;s nov. sp.
- Les phancrcs apicaux du lye article de ['endopodite des perCiopodcs I-IV,
rcprcscntes par une griffe et 2 soies
4
4. - Les 4 soies apicales de la furea, de longueur qui dccroit graducllement a
partir uu poil externe vers celui interne
B. ple$a; nov. sp.
- Le premier pail de la furca, plus court que Ie second, d'unc longueur cgale a
celie dll troisieme
B. d. scythica
Botos •.\ncanu ct Damian.
Les cinq Bathynelles, B. parol/atalls nov. sp., B. bote'ai nov. sp., B. l1Iotrctlsis
nov. sp., B. ple$ai nov. sp. et B. cf. scythica Boto$aneanu et Damian, que
nous venoos de presenter, sont notrc avis - de veritables especes
individualisces
par des caracteristiques
qui acccntuent avec precision leurs

a

limites.
Les rapports phylogenetiques
- genese, evolution similaire, relations de
parente - existant entre les quatre premiers taxa, sont nettemcnt indiques
par la morphologic
de la region penienne du thoracopode
VIII du male,
structuree toujours d'apres Ie meme plan d'organisation.
11 s'agit d'unc zone
proximale resultant de l'union de la precvxa avec la coxa (e) qui porte la
plaque anthieure (a), Ie lobe interne (b), Ie petitlohe (c) ct Ic basis (d). Sur Ie
bard cxtcrne de la plaque amhiclII'e (a) on trouve toujours un petit lobule
que nous avons den om me la papille (f) (PI. 5 -8).
La structure et la forme gencrale canst ante de chaque element constitutif
du penis soulignent les etroites liaisons de parente entre les especes en
tl

Scrban

1966a.
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question, la neUe stabilite morphologiquc
du pcrciopode VIII du male.
Comme on l'observe chez toutes Jes especes, chaquc lobe a conserve ses
traits essentiels au cours de la microcvolution:
la plaque aflferieurl' (a) a
garde son contour triangulaire, Ie lobe illlerne (b) sa forme rcctangulaire, Ie
petit lobe (e) presentant l'aspcct d'un petit appcndice. DOlle, fa constitution
«in 10(0)) dl{ perhopode gel/ita/mule reste invariable J) (PI. 5 -8).
En tenant compte de la stabilite structurale mentionnce, du fait que Ie
memc thoracopodc
prarre
B. slammer; Jakobi presentc 5CS elements
constitutifs d'aspect different (Serban et Gledbill 1965, Serban 1966 a, 1966 b),
lcs tennes de p£:r£liopode genital Hlall! type 1/atans et pheiopode genital /lui/e
type slammeri - deja utilises (Serban 1966a) - gagnent toute leur valeur.

a

La plasticitc morphologique
de Ja plaque allierieure assez modifice chez
les quatre especes de Roumanie, indique avec assez de certitude I'existence
ct spccialemcnt I'amplitude du processus d'individualisation
spccifiqlle dans
Ie sous~genre BalltYllella (Serban 1966a). Etant donne Ie fait que ecUe
diffcrenciation
a aussi capte la structure du penis, - en passant outre les
variations morphologiques
banales, - elle dcpasse tout a la fois les frontieres des formes ct des sous-especes.
Par cOl1S£'quelll, les gem/ralisalions
d'ordre laxOllOmiqlle2.J) issues de I'interprhation (/'ali/res caracleristique ainsi
qlle de l'isolement geographique necessitent line analyse plus a/lenlive.
Quant it la valeur systematique des structures heterogencs specifiqucs de
la plaque allterieure du perciopode VIII du male, clle est incontestable
dans le cadre assez restreint des populations analysees. Les conformations
dccrites sont constantes
chez les nombreux
individlls etudies (it s'agit
d'excmplaircs
de B. paranatalls nov. Sl'. et B. mOlrellsis nov. sp. provenant
II ~La question des B. Chappuisi d'Europe Centrale cst loin d'ctre rcglee. L"un
de nous (Chappuis passim) a, de tout temps, longuemen1 insiste sur les petites
differences que I'on peut observer entre individus provenan1 de bassins tluviaux
ditfcrents. II semble que I"espcce s"cst fragmentce en un certain nombre de populations homogenes, les dilferences entre ces populations portant essentiellement sur
des dispositions differentes des divers elements des pcreiopodes 8 des males (Delamare Deboutteville e1 Chappuis 1954, p. 64).
2) ~Comme on Ie supposait depuis iontemps, la Bathynellc cst une tres vieillc
forme qui, depuis qu'ellc vit isolee dans les eaux souterraines de I"Europe, ne s'est
differenciee que trcs supernciel1ement~ (Chappuis 1944, in Delamare Debouttevillc
et Chappuis 1954, p. 52).

)) "So muf3 theoretisch jede Unterbrechung der sandigen Alluvionen durch
fcineres Sediment, grundwasserarme Gebirgsstocke USW., mehr noch durch grof3ere
Gcwusscr, Meeresarme und jegliche Wasserscheiden im Bergland fUr die Bathynellen schwer zu uberwindende Hindernisse darstellen. Ihre Bestunde mussen daher
in cine Kette bzw. Netzwerk mehr oder weniger insclartig voneinander isolierter
Populationen unterschiedlicher Grof3e zerteilt sein, die hochstens inkonstanten
Kontakt untereinander halten konnen. Aus diesen Grunden muf3te hier in beson.
derem Maf3c die Bildung von Rasscn und Varietaten begunstigt werden" (Noodt
t964, p.ll]).
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de diverscs populations, captures a ditTerentes periodcs) et surtout ils sont
toujours accompagnces d'une suite d'autres modifications morphologiques.
Passant maintenant a la structure du perciopode VIII de la remelle, nous
constatons qu'cl1c est assez uniformc chez les espcces presentees: l'exopodite
cst toujours plus long que I'endopodite qui cst de taille tres rcduite; la
prccoxa ct la coxa sont munies d'cpipoditcs, Ie plus distal pouvant presenter
des dimensions assez variables.
Premiere remarque. La s/ruc/ure gellerale du penis de Bathynella, et-pour
Ie momelli - la morpllOlogiepar/iculiere de sa plaque anterieure represen/ellt
des 8hlll'l//s auxquels if est necessaire d'accorder beat/coup plus d'a/lentioll
dans les etudes systematiques. Ces traits morphologiques il1diquent assez
fidelement les Iiaisol/sphylogenetiques immhliates, I'amplitude de la speciation;
ifs sont, pal' consequent, assez eloquentsen ce qui coll£:ernelesqucstiol1sdominalltes de la taxonomie des Bathyne/la. Si rhllde des alltre.~'caracterist;ques a
rim!le d'habitude f/lle large variabilite et des iI/certitudes taxol/omiques il, celie
dll thoracopode VIII dll male a la chance de les limiter toMes les deux.
Si la structure du pcrciopodcs VIII du male place nos espcces dans la
sphere assez rcstreinte des memes tendanccs evolutives, si la constitution de
la plaque (lllterieure revele la speciation, d'aulres caracteres morphologiques
s'ajoutent a 1'argumentation de nos taxa, et plaident aussi en faveur de la
validite du pcreiopode genital male en systematique. Ainsi, la presence de
l'cpipoditc de la coxa sur les thoracopodes I separe nettement I'espece B.
paranatGns nov. sp. de toutes les autres ct particulierement de B. motre"sis
nov. sp. Le nombre de soics propres aux articles IV de l'endopodite des
thoracopodes I-IV individualise B. botea; nov. sp. avec ses 4 soies. Les
rapports dimension nels differents existant entre les 3 soics endopodiales de
l'article IV des memes pereiopodes groupent ncttement B. paranatalls nov.
sp., B. motrensis nov. sp., B. plq'ai nov. sp. ct B. cl scylMca Boto~aneanu
ct Damian: les deux premieres ont 3 soies, les dernieres une veritable griffe
et 2 soies. Le nombre de 4 robustes epifles propres aux endopodites des
uropodes de B. boteai nov. sp. detachc ccUe espcce de toutes les autres, cette
caracteristique rappclant B. chappuisi Delachaux. La longueur variable des
4 poils apicaux de la furca indique la meme structure chez B. paranatallS
nov. sp. et B. mOlre"s;s nov. sp. et une autre, differcnte, chez B. boteai nov.
sp. et B. plqai nov. sp. Le meme trait concrctise la position de veritable
espece pour B. scythica Boto~aneanu et Damian. Le nombre d'epines du
sympode des uropodes de chaque espece, quantitativement peu variable,
peut etrc considere aussi comme un caractere utilisable dans la taxonomie.
L'etude minutieusc de la chetotaxie dans son ensemble, l'analyse de
cctte «dot» primitive de Bathynella, nous a offert beaucoup de differences
spccifiques. Le nombre ct la structure des phaneres de la maxillule, de Ia
n Voir Karaman 1954 et Dclamarc Dcbouttcville et Chappuis 1954, p. 54.
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maxi lie et des pereiopodes sont autant de traits communs que distinctifs.
Par exemplc, sur les 4 articles de rendopoditc des thoracopodes
III, 8. boteai
nov. sp. porte 3 soies sur les trois premiers et 4 sur Ie dernier, tan dis que
B. parana tans nov. sp. ct B. l1Iotrel1sis nov. sp. n'en ant que 2, respcctivement 3. Les cxopodites des pcrciopodes VI ct VII de B. parana/aus nov. sp.
et de B. mofrellsis nov.. sp. sont pourvus de 5 ct rcspcctivemcnt 4 saies, ccux
de B. boteai nov. sp. en ayant 5 sur chacun, B. ple~ai nov, sp. en portant
seulemcnt 4 sur les 2 exopoditcs rnentionnes.
Enfin, dans Ie cas des especes de Rournanie, la mandibule - appendice
qui a fait carriere dans la taxonomic de Bathynella depuis que Jakobi (1954)

a releve son importance - presente une valeur systematique sensiblement
similaire a celie de la structure generale du thoracopode VIII du male.
L'aspect total de la partie masticatrice de la mandibule determine le groupe
d'cspeces, etant impossible - pour Ie moment - d'ctablir avec certitude
des differences spccifiques.
Dellxihl1e remarqlle. L'etllde des espc~ces de BathYllella clvit comprendre
loules les caracteristiques el tout specialemeJ1t la chhotaxie et la slructllre
des appendices buccaux et des perhopodes qui ghu:ralemellt Ollt ete l1I!gligc;es.

Insister encore sur la validite des caracteristiques ctudiees en scparant les
5 espcces de Roumanie, reste un probU~mequi fera I'objet d'une autre note
car il exige une recherche de populations et des analyses statistiques.
Etant donne qu'il existe beaucoup plus d'informations sur Ie developpement postembryonnaire de Bathynella que sur sa taxonomic, prcscntons un
cas confirmanl la constance des traits specifiqucs chez les immatures.
Comme il resulte des diagnoses ci-dessus, B. boteai nov, sp. se caracterise
par une robustesse visible et par une chetotaxie plus riche que celie de B.
paranatans nov. sp., capturee dans Ie meme bassin de la rivierc Cri$ul Rcpede.
Ainsi, B. boteai nov. sp. porte 4 pails sur I'article IV de l'endopodite des
perciopodes I -IV, 4 robustes epines sur l'endopodite des lIfopodes, 7 a 8
epines sur les sympodites des memes appendices et des phancres a ciIiature
externe sur Ie palpe de la maxi lie. En comparant tous ces traits avec ccux de
B. parana tans nov. sp., qui a une taille plus reduite et une chetotaxie plus
pauvre, on peut considerer B. boteai nov. sp. corn me l' «ainee» de la premiere, comme une parana/ans qui a atteint la phase de senilite. Ce raisonnement est en quelque sorte justifie si on pense it d'autres Crustaces ou Ie
nombre des phancres et la taille sont assez variables d'une mue a I'autre.
L'etude d'un individu de B. bo/eai nov. sp. au stade postembryonnaire
avec 6 pereiopodes (PI. 9 - I I) nous a donne 1'occasion de remarquer que,
des cette cpoque, I'espece se distingue par: les endopodites des 2 premiers
thoracopodes a 4 soies tcrminales (PI. t 1 A, B), Ie sympodite des uropodes
portant 5 cpines et I'cndopodite des meme appendice 3 epines robustes
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(PI. 10 F); les poils de Ia furea identiques a eeux de !'adulte (PI. 10 0);
I'absenee de ('epipodi!e distal des pereiopodes I (PI. 9 A, B, II A) et la tail Ie
de 1 mm (PI. 9 A). Ainsi, certains caracteres distinctifs de l'adultc sont aussi
presents au stade avec 6 pereiopodes (les poi Is de la furca, les 4 soies des
2 premiers thoracopodes, l'absence de l'epipodite distal du premier pereiopode, une taille plus robustc), d'autres (Ie sympodite des uropodes it 5
epines, I'endopodite du meme append ice it 3 soies robustes) - que nous
trouvons chez les adultes de paranatans, motrensis et ple~ai - sont sur Ie
point de parachcvcr leur developpement. En consequence, Ie nombre accru
de soies sur Ics thoracopodes ct sur les uropodes de B. boteoi nov. sp. marque
sOrement un caractere spccifiquc et non un trait variant par rapport a I'age
de !'adulte.
Rt:marqlli! finale. Comme il reslIlte de celie hude, 10 taxonomie de Bathynel/a doit t'tre 10mMe, sans exception, sur tOllS les caracteres morpllOlogiques
des indil'idus. La structure du pereiopode VIII elu mali! - (I 1/otre al'l's repYf!sente I'element essellfiel, «lejaIOfj» qui doit conduire et orienter les hades
systematiques, car elle est propre aI/X diffhentes lignees. Si la conllaissallce
de la structure illtime de I'appendice genital du male peut eliminer les COIlfusions ell ce qui COllcerne les especes, elle a aussi ulle importance capitale dans
la {!elimitation des taxa sllperieurs de lalami/li! Bathynellidae (Noodt 1964).
E" cOllsicterant Ie tllOracopode genital des mates com/1/C element «pivot» de
110S recherches, tous les atares trails morpllOlogiques - mriables all lion,
similaiYl's Oli distil/elifs - acqllil)((.'111leur rerilable Wllellr laxoJlomiljue,
gravilaJlt autour d'lIl1 centre plus stable el cerfain. Celte maniere de proceder
- 1101'SIe croyons - est 10 settle qui puisse engager 1I0Sefforts dOlls Ie domaille
des reel!es traces imliqlwllt la marche erolutt\'l' de BalhYllella.

Dans une note preccdente (Serban 1966a) no us avons discute I'opinion
de Jakobi (1954) selon laquelle B. chappuisi Delaehaux est identique it B.
lIatalls Vejdovsky. C'est alors que nous avons precise que pour rcndre
valable la synonymic mentionnee on doit considcrer com me natans seulement la forme de Prague ct non celie de Bale, «B. I1atans» de Chappuis
(1915). La conclusion s'imposa du fait que B. c/l(lppuiSi, a l'cncontre de
BatltYllella de Bale. presente Ie pereiopode VIII du male (Delaehaux 1919,
fig. 6) tres proche de cclui des populations de Transylvanie (Roumanie),
attribuces a B. natalls Vejd. (Boto~iineanu 1959, Delamare Deboutteville
1961).

Vu Ics presentes donnees ainsi que Jes details strueturaux speeifiques que
nous avons discutc, la question de la synonymic dc Jakobi (1954) reste
encore ouverte. En cOllsiderallt que les traits morpllOlogiques de Bathynel!a
ne sont pas assez variables, que dans Ie cas des especes apparentees
la mwufihule a l//lf' l'aleur taxo/lomiqfll' qlli caracthise Ie groupe-meme

a natalls
et I/on
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RESUME
La note presentc lcs diagnoses dc 4 nouvelles cspeccs de BlIthYllella trollvccs en
Roumanie:
B.paranatans
nov. sp., B. holeai nov. sp., B.ple!jui nov. sp. cl B.
motrensis nov. sp.; on discutc aussi B. ef scy/hiea Hota~ancanu ct Damian.
Lcs
caract~rcs morphologiqucs
ctudies sont: la structure generalc ct intime du pcrciopode VIII till male (PI. 5-8) et la chctotaxic
des maxillulcs,
des maxi lies, dcs
perciopodcs,
dcs uropodcs ct de la furea. La presence de rcpipodite distal (dll coxa)
sur Ie thoracopodc
I de B. [Jartll/atalls nov, sp, scparc ceUe espece de to utes les
ilutres (PI. 1-4).
On rcleve In reelle valeur du pereiopode genital mflle qui - du mains dans Ie cas
de ces espcces -, par sa structure
generalc, indique Ics liaisons de parcnte, la
structure hetcrogcnc de sa plaque l//I/hie/lre (PI, 5-8, a) marquant
la speciation.

SUMMARY
The paper presents the diagnosis of 4 new Bathynella species found in Rumania:
B. parana/ails nov. sp., 8, hoteai nov, sp. B. /I/O/reI/sis nov. sp. and B. ple,wi nov .
. sp.; a discussion on B. cf. scythic(l Botosaneanu
et Damian is also given. The morphological features which wcre used are the gcneral and the fine structure of the
genital pereiopode
of the male (PI. 5-8), the chaetot.lxy of the maxillula, maxilla,
thoracic appendages,
mopods and furca. The presence of the distal (coxal) epipodite
on the first pereiopod
in B. parmUlf'lJIs nov. sp., distinguishes
this species from the
others (PI. 1 -4).
The true taxonomical
value of the Vllith pcrciopod
of the male is pointed out,
which - at least in the case of these species - shows, by its general structure, the
relationships,
the heterogenous
morphology
of the anterior
plate (PI. 5 - 8, a),
marking the speciation.
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EXPLICATIONS

DES PLANCIIES
PLANCHE

6 (1)-16

(11)

70 (I)

nov. sp.: A-C - la partie mastieatrice de la mandibule;
D - dent maxillulaire a epines accessoires; E - dent maxillulaire simple; F - poil
glabre du pi ape de la maxille. Baf!lynella bofeai nov. sp.: G-I-I - la partie masticatriee de la mandibulc; 1-) - dents maxillulaires a epines accessoircs; K- poil
maxillulaire a ciliature sur son bord externc. Bat!lynella ple~ai nov. sp.: Lla
partie masticatrice de la mandibule.
Ba/flynella

paranatallS

PLANCHE

71 (2)

nov. sp.: A - Ie sympodite du pereiopode I vu de sa partie
Iatcro-externe; B - I'endopodite de I'uropode; C-D - furea. Batltynella boteai
nov. sp.: E - Ie sympodite dtl perciopode I vu de sa partie latcro-externe; F - furca; G - uropode.
Batltynella

paral/atalls

PLANCHE

n (3)

Les pham:res de I'article IV de I'endopodite des pcrciopodes I-IV: A - Batltynella
boteai nov. sp.; B - Batflynella matrel/sis nov. sp.; C - Bathynella paranatans
nov. sp.; 0 - BathYllellll c): scythica Boto~aneanu et Damian; E - Bat!lynellll
ple,wi nov. sp.; G, F - furca de Batflynella ple$ai nov. sp.
PLANCHE

73 (4)

nov. sp.: A - Ie pcrciopode VII du male; B - Ie protopodite
du pereiopode VIII de la femelle. Bllthynella ple$ai nov. sp.: C - pcreiopode VI.
Bathynella c;: sc)'thica Boto~ancanu et Damian: D - furea.
BatliYllella paralllltalls
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PLANCHE 74 (5)
Lc pcreiopode VIII du male de But!lynellu parana/ans nov. sp.: A - vue de face;
B - vue latero-cxtcrne;
C - vue de dos; D - vus latero.interne;
a - plaque
anterieure, b - lobe interne, c - pelit lohe, d et coxa), f - papille.

basis, c - partie basa!e (pm'coxa

PLANCHE 75 (6)
Le pereiopode VIII du male de Barhynellu boteai nov. sp.: A - vue de face;
B - vue latero-cxternc; C - vue de dos; D - vue latero-interne; a - plaque
111l1erieure, b - lobe interne. c - pelil/ohe,
d - hasis, C - partie basale (prtN'()Xa
ct ('Oxa); f - papill£'.

PLANCHE
Le perCiopodc VIII du male de Bathynella
B - vue latera-externc; C - vue de dos;
anterieure, b - lobe interne, c - pC'lit lobe,
ct coxa), r - papille.

76 (7)
nov. sp.: A - vue de face;
vue latero-interne; a - plaque

motrensis

D d -

hmis,

C -

partie hasale (prrf'coxa

PLANCHE 77 (8)
Le perciopode VIII du male de BathYllella ple,w; nov. sp.: A - vue de race; B vue latero-externe; C - vue de dos; D - vue latero-interne; a - pit/que llllterieure,
b - lobe interne, c - petit lobe, d - hasis, e - partie basale (pro/coxa et coxa),

r-

papille.

PLANCHE 78 (9)
postembryonnairc a 6 paire~
de pereiopodes; A - aspect general; B - details des protopodites des thoracopodes
I et II; C - details des derniers pcreiopodes.
BathYllella

boteai nov. sp., Ie stade de developpement

I'LANCHE 79 (10)
nov. sp.; Ie static tic dcveloppemcnt postcmbryonnaire a 6
pcreiopodcs; A - antcnnulcs; B - antenne; C, D - partie masticatrice de la
mandibulc; E - pleopode; F - uropode; G - rurca.
Balhynella

buleai

PLANCHE 80 (II)
nov. sp.; Ie static de tleveloppement postcmbryonnaire a 6
paires de pcreiopodes; A - thoracopodc I; B - thoracopode II; C - thoracopode

BathYllella
III.

bolea;

A new cave amphipod Crustacea from Japan
By MASUZO

with plates 8/ (I) -82 (2)

Awacaris

I)

UEN02)

(/1/(1

11.

J figure

ill

the text.

gen.

Eyes absent. First antenna longer than second antenna, accessory flagellum I-jointed. Mandibular
palp normal, joint 3 longer than 2, armed with
several spines on distal half. First maxilla, palp very small, shorter than

outer plate, with I apical seta; inner plate short and broad, bearing 10-12
plumose setae, Coxal plates comparatively small. Gnathopods 1 and 2 short
and slender, subehelate. Hind lower corners of metasame segments not
produced behind. Pleoporls normal. Third uropod with two rami almost of
the same length, outer ramus I-jointed. Telson longer than broad, cleft deep

but not reaching to base, with each lobe converging toward apex and bearing
I apical spiI1ule.
Type-species: Awacaris ka't,,'asawain. sp.

AWACARIS

KAWASAWAI

n. sp.

Material: Holotypc, female, paratypes 8 females, with 6 juv. from
Himise-d6 Cave in Shikoku. None of the specimens have a marsupium, but
all of them are probably females. The specimens of the type-series arc
deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science
Museum, Tokyo.
Description:
Length of body 5.0 mm (from front of head to the end of third lIropod).

Body and appendages depigmented and somewhat translucent. Eyes absent.
Head large, nearly as long as the first two body segments combined, front
lower corner protruding and obtuse, no rostrum. Dorsal surface of body
smooth. First antenna about as long as the first seven body segments,
J) Contribution
No. 67 from the Spc1aeo!ogical Society of Japan.
2) Sakurazuka.Hondori 2-18, Toyonaka-shi ncar Osaka, Japan.
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peduncle short, flagellum conslstmg of 20 joints; accessory flagellum
I-jointed, conical, about 1/4 the length of first joint of primary flagellum,
bearing 3 apical setae. Second antenna about 3/5 the length of first antenna,
flagellum composed of 12joints. Gland cone prominent.
Upper lip rounded and symmetrical. Mandible, cutting edge armed with a
row of incisions, accessory plate almost as long as cutting edge, two-forked
in the right, not forked and with a row of incisions in the left, spine-row of
3 pairs in the right, of 5 pairs in the left; molar prominent, triturating surface
carrying a long plumose seta; palp 3-jointed, third joint longest, with 8
spines on distal half of inner margin. Maxilla t, inner plate short and broad,
with 9-10 spine-like pectinate teeth on apical margin; palp vcry small,
shorter than outer plate, 2-jointcd, sccond joint shorter than the first,
tapering toward apex, with a singlc long apical scta. Right and left palps
difTer from cach other only in the length of second joint. Maxilla 2, inner
and outer plates about the same length, inner plate with a diagonal row
of spines. Maxilliped, inner plate a little shortcr than outer plate and reaching to nearly the distal end of second joint of palp, armed apically with 2
large flat teeth and a number of plumose setae which extend down the inner
margin; outcr plate armed distally with rows of long spines; palp 4-jointed,
second and third joints subequal in length. Lower lip without inner lobes,
outer lobes broad, with short lateral processes.
Coxal plates comparativcly small, 1-4 not deeper than their rcspective
body segments, the first two with rounded lower margin, third slightly
narrowed distally, fourth broader than the preceding three and with evenly
rounded lower and concave rear margins. Coxal plate 5, lowcr margin
incised, 6 with a shallow frontal part, and 7 semicircular.
Gnathopod I shorter than gnathopod 2, second joint a little expandcd and
a little shortcr than fifth and sixth combined; fifth joint longer than sixth,
with 3 spines on rear margin; sixth joint narrowing distally, front margin
with about 4 spines, rear margin with 3 groups of long spines, outer surface
with a diagonal row of 5 short spines; palm slightly convex, seventh joint
longer than palm. Gnathopod 2, fifth and sixth joints longer and slenderer
than those of gnathopod I, rear margin of fifth joint armed with 6 groups of
long spines, sixth joint a little shorter than fifth, slightly narrowing distally,
with 4 groups of long spincs, palm convex, with 3-4 spines at hind end,
seventh joint longer than palm.
Pereiopods land 2 slendcr and about the same form, but 2 a little shorter
than I; second joint a little expanded, as long as fourth and fifth joints
combined, the latter two very little expanded, seventh joint a little shorler
than half the length of sixth joint, with 1- 2 spinules on inncr margin near
tip. Pereiopods 3, 4 and 5 longer than I and 2, and 3 shorter than 4 and 5,
the latter two subequal in length; second joint shorter in pereiopod 3 than
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in 4 and 5, the latter two subequal, expanded, front and rear margins nearly
straight in 3, slightly convex in 4 and 5, converging especially in 4, both
margins slightly serrate and spinose; seventh joint half the length of sixth
joint, with 2 spinules on inner margin near tip. Branchiae present on gnathopod 2 and pereiopods 1-4, that of gnathopod 2 small and finger~like form,
those of pcreiopods 1 and 2 elonagtc oval, and those of perciopods 3 and 4
long and slender.
Epimeral plates of metasome segments with lower margin evenly rounded
in 1 and 2, straight in 3, with rear margin straight in 2 and convex in 3, hind
angles of 2 and 3 obtuse; all the plates without spinulation on margins.
Pleopods well developed, both rami subequal in length, outer ramus
8-jointed, inner ramus 6-7.jointed in all of three pairs, each joint with a
long seta on each side, apical joint with 2 setae. A small process directed
backwards present near base on inner side of outer ramus of plea pods I
and 2.

AII'(lC(lris kaw(lsawai

n. gen. ct n. sp.: female from Himisc.do Cave in Tokushima

Prefecture, Shikoku.

Uropod I extends beyond urapod 2, uropod 3 extending a little farther
than uropod I. Dropod 1, peduncle about twice as long as outer ramus,
which is a little shorter than the inner, both rami armed with 3 -4 apical
spines. Drapod 2, peduncle reaches back to about the distal end of peduncle
of uropod 1, with only 1 spine on upper margin, outer ramus about 213 as
long as inner ramus. Uropod 3, peduncle a little over than the third part of
outer ramus, with both rami nearly of the equal length (inner slightly
shorter), lanceolate, each with bidentate apex, bearing 2 spinules; outer
margin armed with 4 spines and 4 plumose setae and inner margin with 2
spines and 2 plumose setae. Telson reaches back to about the middle of
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lIropod 3, twice as long as broad, cleft rcaching to 314 from apex, its bottom
concave; each lobe slender, converging toward bidcnlate apex, at which bears
a single spinule. and with I seta on lateral margin.
Male unknown.
Locality: Himise-d6, a limestone cave that lies at Nagayasu ncar the town
of Kaminaka-ch6,
Tokushima
Prefecture (Province of Awa) in Shikoku.
The specimens were collected by T. Kawasawa and S: Ueno in a subterranean
stream, while exploring that cave 011 April 2, 1967.
Remarks and Taxonomic Notes:
The present form is characterized
by the structure of its third mopad, of
which both rami arc almost of the same length and the oliler ramus is of a
single joint, as well as by the narrow tclsoll wilh deep cleft. The accessory
flagellum of its first antenna is rudimentary, consisting only of a single joint.
Both pairs of gnathopods
are short and weakly constructed.
Using these
characteristics,
with regard to some other features particularly
the first
maxilla, the present specimens cannot be identified with any of the known
genera of the gammarids inhabiting subterranean
waters.
The present form resembles, at first sight, some species of the marine
genus Alaero of the Gammeridae.
In this genus the third uropod has well
developed two subequal rami. the outer one of which is unijointed. and the
telson is deeply cleft, the apex of each lobe being bidentate or tridentate.
]n Maera othol/is and M.loveni the apex is shallowly bidentate (Sal's 1895.
pI. 182) as in the present form. and in M. inaequipes such an apical notch
of each lobe is large and deep (Barnard 1954). M. serratipalma from the
coast of Japan (Nagata 1965) has distinctly tridentate apex. The members of
Maera differ, however. from the present form in the characteristics
other
than the third uropod and the telson. The accessory flagella of their first
antennae arc of full development, consisting usually of 6-7 joints, and both
pairs of gnathopods, particularly the second, are powerfully constructed. The
coxal plates have often serrate margins. and the hind lower corners of the
metasome segments are produced behind and often serrate. Among the
known species. Alaet'a loveni (Bruzelius) from Europe has almost obsolete
eyes.
Ruffo (1956) arranged the subterranean
amphipods of Europe and the
neighbouring
region south of the Mediterranean
Sea into nine groups
including Ingolfiella (the order Ingolfiellidea). On the basis of this grouping,
Vandel (1965) revised the hypogeous gammarids known from the world
by dividing them into nine groups (not the nine groups according to Ruffo).
two of which, the Niphargus (including Ruffo's Eriopisa group) and Crallgonyx groups, predominate
in the number of species. The present species
seems to belong to anyone
of thc gcnera of thc latter group in general
appearance, but it differs from in some details. partic'ularly in the gnathopods,
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the third uropods and the tc1son. The inner ramus of the third uropod is
greatly reduced in the Crangoll)'x graup, some of which have lost the inner
ramus entirely, as in the Japanese and Korean representatives, Pseudocrangol1)'x and Eocrallgonyx (Schellenberg 1936, Ueno 1930, 1966). In the
Nipharglls group too, the inner ramus is very small, while the outer ramus
is well developed and has two joints, the distal one of which is often considerably long (Nip/wrf:lIs and Eriopisa). In this connection, the present form
resembles the Hac/ziti group (the family Hadziidae) rather than the two
groups stated above.
In the Hadzia group the inncr ralTIUSof the third mopod develops \','cll to
a size as long as the outer ramus, excepting 1\4ela/lip/lllrgfls, in which the
inner ramus is about one-third the length of the outcr ramus. Four of the
five genera which have been placcd by Vandcl in this group, i. c., Hadzia,
!'vfetanipharglls, Weckelia and Paraweckelia, have a minute second joint
of the outer ramus ("third uropods missing" in the type-specimen of
Weckelia, Schoemaker 1942), and the remaining one, the marine genus
Qiladril'isio, has only a single joint. The telson is cleft completely into two
lobes, with the exception of Paraweckelia, in which the cleft hardly reaches
to the base with the lobes widely dehiscent. As far as the third uropod is
concerned, the present form agrees with the genera mentioned above, and in
particular with Qilac/ril'isio, but the telson of the latter is constructed quite
otherwise. \Vith regard to some other features, too, the present form does
not correspond with the Hadzia group. The accessory flagellum of the first
antenna is rudimentary in the present form, while it consists of joints from
2 to 4 and often 6 in the members of the lladzia group. The first maxilla of
the former is distinctive in having a very small pall' which is not lobe-like
as in most species and consists of two joints bearing only a single apical seta.
The feature is comparable to the very small mandibular pall' of Weck,!lia
caeca (Weckel) which consists of only a single joint bearing two apical
setae (Shoemaker 1942). The inner plate of the maxillipcd of the present
form is a little shorter than the outer plate and is armed with two large flat
teeth on the apical margin, as in the brackish water species ,\1ell1l1ip/wrglls
curasaviclls Stephcnscn (1933) from Cura~ao, differing from most of the
species which have three such teeth.
Although the prcsent species has some important characteristics of bOlh
the Crangonyx and Hadzia groups, it seems to represent a new genus
belonging to a distinct group rather than to either of the two. Discussing
the marine origin of the hypogeous amphipods, Schellenberg (1931, 1933)
indicates that Nip/wrgus has been derived from Eriopisa, a marine genus
closely resembling the former. Taking this into account he placed two Asian
hypogeolls species, Nip/wrglls phi/ippC!llsis Chilton and N. chi/kensis Chilton,
in the genus Eriopisa. In this genus an anophthalmic marine species Eriopisa
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(Bruzclius) has been known. As the marine origin of Niphargfls
has been recognized, Vandcl (1965) suggests that the genus Hat/zia has
likewise been derived from Quodril'isio. The present species may similarly
be of the marine origin. Anyone species of A4aera is suggested as its probable
original form, from which the present species might have been derived.

elol1gata

Oelobre

1967

SUMMARY
A new eyeless Amphipod
Crustacea
5 mm long was found in Himlsc-do Cave
in Tokushima
Prefecture, Shikoku. The inner ramus of its third uropod is nearly as
long as the unijointcd
outer ramus. The accessory flagellum of the first antenna
consists only of a single joint. The first maxilla is distinctive in its small palp which
does not extend beyond the apical margin of the outer plate and bears only an apical
seta. In these characteristic
features the present form is different from any known
species of the genera of the CrangollYx and Hadzia groups and seems to belong to
a new species, on the basis of which the new genus A wacar;s is created.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Eill ncucr augcnluser,
5 mill langer Amphipode
wurdc in dcr Himis~-do HollIe
in der Prafektur Tokushima,
Shikoku, gerunden. Der Innenast seiner dritten Uropode entwickelt
sich beinahe so lang wie der cinglicdrige
AlI13enast. Die Nebengci13el der erstcn Antenne besteht nur aus einem einzigen Glicd. Die erste Maxille
ist bemerkenswert
dureh ihren kleincn Palpus, der sieh nicht tiber ihre Au13enlade
erstreckt
und cine einfache Apikalborstc
tragt. Durch dicse charaktcristischen
Merkmalc
unterscheidet
sich diese Hohlcnamphipode
von allen bekannten
Arten
der Craf/goIlYx- oder Hadzia-Gruppe
und gehort zu einer neuen Form, auf deren
Grund eine neue Gattung AWl/caris aufzurichten
ist.
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EXPLANATION

OF PLATES 81 (1)-82

(2)

AW(lcar;s kaw(ls(lll'(li
n. gen. ct. n. sp.: /\ - acccssory Ilagellum of antenna I;
B - uppcr lip; C - mandibles; D - third joint of mandibular palp; E - maxilla
I: F - maxillary palp; G - teeth on apical margin of outer plate of maxilla I;
H -maxilla 2; 1- maxilliped; J -the same, apical margin of inner plate; K-Iower
lip; L - gnathopod 1 with coxal plate 1; M - the same, seventh joint; N - gnathopod 2 with coxal plate 2; 0 - pleopod 1; P - basal process on outer ramus of the
same.

2

gen. ct n. sp.: A - pereiopod 1 with coxal plate 3; B pereiopod 2 with coxal plate 4; C - pereiopod 3 with coxal plate 5; D & E - second
joints of pereiopods 5 and 6 with coxal plates; F, G, H - epimeral plates of metasome segments 1-3; I - uropod I ; J - uropod 2; K - uropod 3; L - the same, distal
part of outer ramus - arrow indicates the inner side; M - telson and the apical
part of its right lobe; N - tesIon of another specimen.
Awacaris

kaW(l.W1l-l'ai n.

Food and Feeding Habits of the Troglobitic Carabid
Beetle Rhadine subterranea
by

ROBERT

W.

MITCHELL

Il

With platt's 83 (I) -87 (5)

Introduction
The purpose of this research was to determine the food source and fceding
habits of the cave-dwelling beetle Rhadine subterranean (Van Dyke). Because
of the scarcity of food in the cave environment,
it has been generally
presumed that most troglobites have generalized feeding habits. According
to Van del (1964), troglobites should be regarded as detritivores. However,
scarcity of food and relative simplicity of community structure in caves do
not necessarily rule out the existence of food specialists in this type eco-

system.
The genus Rlwdine ranges from southern Canada to the north-central
plateau of Mexico with the greatest abundance of species in the southwestern
United States. The beetles arc most commonly found in moist, cool habitats;
under rocks and logs, in mammal burrows, and in cavcs. (Barr, 1960; Ball,
1960). Apparently.
many species do not cnter caves. Approximately
25
cavernicolous
rhadinids are known including those which have been described (Barr, 1960, Bolivar y Pieltain and Hendrichs, 1964; Reddell, 1966)
and those which await description (Barr, per. com.). Most of the species
occur in Texas cavcs, especially those of the Edwards Plateau of central
Texas. About two-thirds of these are microphthalmous,
troglobitic species,
and most appear to be restricted to caves near the Balcones Escarpment to
the Edwards Plateau (Barr, 1960; Barr, Reddell, per. cams.).
Rhadine subrerranea (Fig. 1) was the first of the cavernicolous
rhadinids
to be described, and its diagnosis is best given by Barr and Lawrence (1960).
it is now known from scveral caves near the Balcones Escarpment in southern
Williamson and northern Travis Counties, Texas. These caves are contained
in the highly cavernous Edwards Limestone of the Lower Cretaceous. The
J)
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Beck's Ranch Cave (Reddell,

1963) in

This cave consists of about 600 m of walking and crawling passage of
which about one-half runs in an east-west direction and one-half in a northsouth direction. The floor lies about II rn beneath the surface (at entrance
level). Areas of lesser depth result primarily from large amounts of break-

down or deposits of travertine or finely powdered limestone. Temperature
within the cave was approximately 20 C(:1: I) and was quite stable throughout
the year. At no time could relative humidities of less than 100% be detected
with a sling psycrometer,
even during periods of extended drought. Air
movement was so slight that it could not be measured, although it could
sometimes be perceived at constrictions
in the tunnel. All air movement
probably resulted from temperature
and pressure differentials between the
cave and the epigeum.
A powdery ca kareous deposi t of varying depth and compactness covers most
of the floor. For convenience I will refer to this material as "silt" although
it is not an alluvium but is apparently fanned in place by weathering of the
limestone. The beetles were almost entirely restricted to areas of the floor
where deep, uncompacted
deposits of this silt were present.
Twenty-nine
species of animals have been collected in Beck's Cave of
which 22 are either trogloxenes, troglophiles, or troglobites. Of particular
importance to the present research are the cicurinidspiders,
thecollembolan
Pselldosillel/a w'olellta, the gryllacridids
CeutllOphillis cuniclilaris and
Cewhophilus n. sp., the staphylinid Stilicolilla n. sp., the bats Myotis ~'elifer
and Pipistrcl/fls sllbj!ams. and the racoon Procycon IOfor.

Materials and Methods
All studies were done in the cave to insure as little alteration as possible
of the natural environment
of the beetles. A pit approximately
4 m in diameter located about 20 m from the cave entrance was chosen as the site for
the experimental studies. The lighting required for observation and experimentation was provided by a head lamp powered by nickel-cadmium
cells.
Beetle activity was apparently not affected by this level of light intensity.
As will be discussed later there was much evidence pointing to cave cricket
eggs as a primary food source for these beetles. This section will, therefore,
be devoted to descriptions of the experiments designed to yield information
on the beetles' feeding habits. Based on the experimental
designs used,
these experiments may be conveniently discussed under the headings Alternative Box Experiments, Oviposition Site Detection Experiments, and Foodfinding Experiments.
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Altematire Box Experiments
Several different preference experiments were carried out in boxes of the
design shown in Fig. 4. The basic experimental design was the same, and
only it will be discussed here while the specific methods of individual
experiments will be deferred to the Results section.
Fifty boxes were used in each experiment. Results were obtained from 48
of these while two were run as spares in the event that a beetle died during
the course of an experiment, an uncommon occurrence. Silt used as the
substrate in each box was sieved through hardware cloth to remove the few
rocks present and then each box was filled to the top of the divider. One
side of each box was then altered to provide the experimental animal a
choice. That side of each box to be altered was determined randomly by the
toss of a coin as was the direction faced by the altered side to eliminate any
directional bias. Altered and unaltered sides were indicated by "X" and "0",
respectively, printed on the box lid.
After preparation of the boxes, a beetle was introduced into each, and at
five minute intervals the side of occurrence was recorded. Beetles on the
divider were recorded as occurring on that side on which its head was located. Thus. a frequency distribution of X and 0 occurrences was compiled.
Oviposition

Site Detee/ioll

Experiml'lI1s

This series of experiments was designed to determine if the rhadinid
beetles dig randomly in the substrate or if they show a preference for digging
at potential oviposition sites, and, if digging is selective, the methods of
oviposition site location.
The basic experimental design was this: Oviposition sites were simulated
with a real or an artificial (Plexiglas) cave cricket ovipositor at randomly
selected locations on a cricket-conditioned silt substrate. Beetles were introduced onto this substrate, and later, the locations of holes dug by the beetles
were recorded.
The apparatus used in these experiments (Fig. 5) consisted of plastic boxes
in which a wire grid constructed of hardware cloth (mesh size 12 mm) could
be suspended over the substrate. Each box w~s provided with a 24 em x
32 ern substrate of silt, the surface of which was immediately beneath, but
not touching, the positioned grid. To eliminate the possibility of bias due
to any edge effect, the peripheral squares were ignored in the analysis of
these experiments, although the number of holes dug in peripheral squares
was used in a test for edge elTcct.Thus the usable substrate area was 18 x 23
squares.
The silt surface \Vas conditioned by female cave crickets, 20 of which
were allowed to remain on the subslrate for approximately one haUL
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Frequent, light tapping on the box lid induced the crickets to move about on
the substrate. This genera! substrate conditioning was necessary to separate

the elTects upon beetle response of the mere presence of a cave cricket and
the presence of a cricket ovipositor. After removal of the crickets, the grid
was positioned and "oviposition sites" were prepared in the silt of randomly
selected (by use of random numbers table) squares. These sites were prepared
using either the ovipositor of a cave cricket or an artificial "ovipositor"
made of Plexiglas. The usc of the artificial ovipositor
was designed to
eliminate chemical conditioning
while causing a mechanical conditioning
similar to that caused by the real ovipositor. The attempt was made to
approximate the action of an ovipositing cave cricket. A hole was made in the
silt of a selected square and was then covered with silt dragged from the area
enclosed by the square using the tip of the ovipositor. The grid was then
rcmoved and 20 beetles (10 males and to females) were introduced onto the
substrate. Subsequently, at various intervals of time, the grid was positioned
in each box, and the squares were recorded which contained holes dug by
beetles. Data from boxes of similar treatment were pooled. The observed
frequencies of holes present in untreated squares and squares of various
treatment
were compared
statistically
to expected frequencies assuming
random digging. Detailed description of experiments will be deferred to the
Results section.
Food-finding

Exp('l'illll'l1fs

Two types of experiments arc included here, the finding of cave cricket
eggs by rhadinid beetles and the comparative
ability of rhadinids, cave
crickcts, and staphylinid beetles to find food.
The Finding

of Eggs

The alternative boxes were used in this experiment, but for convenience
rather than because of specific design. A hole was made in the silt of one side
of the box with a real cricket ovipositor, and a cricket egg was pushed to the
bottom of the hole with the tip of the ovipositor. The hole was then obscured
by dragging silt over it with the tip of the ovipositor. Another egg was placed
on the surface of the silt on the other side of the box. Four beetles were
introduced simultaneously,
and the egg to be located first by any beetle was
entered appropriately
into Cole's Closed Sequential Test Design (Cole, t 962).
Individual runs were made unitl significance was indicated.
Comparative

Food-finding

These experiments
were run in plastic boses 12 cm x 15 cm x 30 cm
containing a silt substrate. A fresh, dead cave cricket was placed in the
center of the box as a food source. Two individuals, each of a different
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species. were introduced simultaneously
into the box, and the first to locate
the food was entered appropriately into Cole's Closed Sequential Test Design.
Consecutive pairs were tested until significance was indicated. All combinations of male or female rhadinid beetle with male or female cave cricket
were tested as were those of male or female rhadinid with unsexed staphylinid beetles.
Ucsults
Alternative Box Expl'rilll£'nts
Controls.
In the control runs the substrate of both X and 0 sides \•...
as of unaltered
silt so that as far as could be determined the two sides differed only by designation. Observed frequency distributions of beetle occurrences on the different sides were compared with I: I expected distributions.
Table I summarizes the control data. Since none of the P values are significant (at P = .05),
it is apparent that no appreciable bias was present. Comparison
of experimental distributions
with binomial expectation is, therefore, valid.
Experiment I.
Treatment:
Single crushed cave cricket placed in center of X side. Sex
tested: Male and female. Duration:
Two hours. Results:
Male; first
liz hour - 241 X, 470, X' = 130.68, P < .001, X preferred. second
liz hour - 125 X, 1630, X2 = 5.01, P < .025,
preferred. last I and

°

°

liz hours - 285 X, 5790, X' ~ 100.04, P < .001, preferred. Female;
first liz hour - 223 X, 650, X' = 86.68, P < .001, X preferred. second
liz hour - 177X, III 0, X' ~ 15.12, P < .001, X preferred. las1 hour 266 X, 310 0, X2 = 3.36, P > .05, no preference (questionable
pref-

°

erence).
Experiment 2.
Treatment: Silt conditioned for 36 hours by restricting female cave cricket
to X side. Sex tested: Female. Duration: Two hours. Results: 884 X. 268 0,
X2 = 329.39, P < .001, X preferred. The beetles were allowed to remain
in the boxes after conclusion of the experiment.
and 55 hours later the
number of holes dug on X and 0 sides was counted. Of 578 holes, 386
were on the X side. giving a X2 = 65.11, P < .001. Of 45 beetles digging
more holes on one side than on the other (three dug an equal number on
each side), 39 dug more holes on the X side, giving X2 = 24.20, P < .001.
Experiment 3.
Treatment:
Silt conditioned for liz hour by male cave crickets. Observations made immediately after conditioning.
Sex tested: Male. Duration:

One hour. Results: 410 X, 1660, X'

=

103.35, P < .001, X preferred.
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4.

Treatment:
Silt conditioned for 112 hour by female cave crickets. Observations made 18 hours later. Sex tested: Male. Duration: One hour. Results:

341 X, 2350, X2 ~ 19.51,P < .001, X preferred.
Experiment

5.

Treatment:
cave crickets,

X and 0 sides conditioned for 1/2 hour by female and male
respectively. Sex tested: Male. Duration: One hour. Results:

241 X, 335 0, X2 ~ 15.34, I' < .001,0 preferred.
Experiment

6.

Treatment:
Several female cave crickets were homogenated
in a Waring
blender. Silt in which this homogenate was thoroughly mixed was sprinkled
over the X side. Untreated
silt was sprinkled over the 0 side to insure
comparable texture on each side. Sex tested: Female. Duration: One hour.

Results: 147X, 4290, X2 ~ 138.Q3,P < .001,0 preferred.
Experiment

7.

Treatment:
Female cave crickets were killed and set aside for one day.
At the end of this time they had begun to decompose and produce consicrable odor. One such cricket was placed in the center of each X side. Sex
tested: Male and female. Duration: One hour. Results: Male; 212 X, 364 O.

X2~4J.1I,
P

>

1'<.001,

0 preferred. Female; 275 X, 3010,

X2~1.17,

.20. no preference.

Experiment

8.

Treatment:
Artificial ovipositor holes. A device was constructed of Plexiglas and of wire the approximate
diameter of a cave cricket ovipositor.
Thirteen holes approximately
I cm deep were simultaneously
produced in
the silt of the X side. I was unaware at the time of this experiment that an
ovipositing cave cricket covers the hole with silt using the tip of the ovipositor. so the holes made with the wire were left open. Sex tested: Male
and female. Duration: Two hours. Results: Male. 575 X. 577 O. X2 = .0017.

P> .95, no preference. Female: 602 X, 5500, X2 ~ 2.34, I' > .10. no
preference.
Experiment

9.

Treatment:
Approximately
1/2 liter of silt was placed into a one liter jar
along with 10 live male cave crickets. This jar was shaken continuously for
15 minutes; the crickets were removed; and the silt was sprinkled evenly
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over the X side. Untreated silt was similarly sprinkled over the 0 side. Sex
tested: Male. Duration: One hour. Results: 318 X, 258 0, X2 = 6.24,
P < .02, X preferred.
Experiment 10.
Treatment: A pattern of 13 holes similar to that in Experiment 8 was
made with cave cricket ovipositors by holding an amputated abdomen with
forceps. The holes were covered with silt using the tip of the ovipositor.
Four boxes were prepared with each ovipositor. Sex tested: Male. Duration:
Two hours. Results: 673 X, 479 0, X' ~ 32.00, P < .001, X preferred.
O~'ipositioll Site Deleclioll

ExperimeJl!s

Two experiments, similar in basic design to that described in Methods, but
ditTering in specific design, were run. In Experiment I, two treatment com~
binations were presented simultaneously to each group of beetles while in
Experiment 2, six treatment combinations were available.
In Experiment 1 the entire substrate of each box was either compacted or
uncompacted and oviposition sites were simulated with either a real ovipositor or an artifical ovipositor. The ratio between the number of squares
containing oviposition sites and those without them was I: 5. One control
box of uncompacted silt was set up in which the "oviposition site squares"
differed from the remaining squares by designation only. In Table 2 observed
frequency distributions are compared to appropriate expected distributions
assuming random digging, and several observed distributions are tested for
homogeneity by contingency table analysis. These comparisons are based
on the number of squares containing holes at the end of one day.
In Experiment 2, one-half of the substrate in each box was compacted and
one.half was uncompacted. Oviposition sites simulated with real and artificial
ovipositors were present in each type substrate. The ratio between squares
containing the six possible treatment combinations in each box was I
compacted silt with real site: I compacted silt with artificial site: I uncompacted silt with real site: I uncompacted silt with artificial site: 6 compacted silt with no site: 6 uncompacted silt with no site.
Table 3 gives comparisons of observed and expected distributions and
contingency table analyses of various observed distributions from the data
of Experiment 2. The first five comparisons (A -E) arc based on the number
of squares containing holes as revealed by counts made at the end of the
first and second days. The following nine comparisons (F-N) are based
on the number of squares in which beetles dug holes between the second
and seventh days. Thus, squares which were dug into during the first two
days were not included in the seventh day count. The expected frequency
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distributions
appropriate to the seventh day data arc based on the ratios of
the different types which had not been dug into by the end of the second day.
The last comparison (0) in Table 3 provides a way of testing the effect of
proximity of the container wall upon hole-digging. Only squares lacking
ovipositor sites were used in compiling the observed frequency distribution
since the peripheral squares were intentionally excluded from treatment by
ovipositors. The ratio of edge squares to central squares lacking ovipositor
sites was I: 3.44. The observed frequency distribution
is based on the
number of squares containing holes at the end of seven days.
Food-finding

Experif11CIlfS

The Finding of Eggs
In none of the individual runs in which beetles were presented with one
cave cricket egg in an oviposition site and one on the surface of the substrate
was the egg on the substrate located prior to that in the ovipostor hole.
Analyzed by Cole's (1962) Closed Sequential Test Design these results are
significant at P = .05. The eggs on the surface were frequently touched by
antennae and maxillary palps of the beetles, but never was such an egg
grasped by the mandibles of a beetle. In contrast, each egg which was located
after a bectle had dug into an oviposition site was seized by the mandibles
of the beetle and removed from the hole.
Comparative

Food-finding

Table 4 shows the results (significant at P = .05) of the series of experi~
rnents testing the comparative
food~finding ability of rhadinids and cave
crickets (Cew/lOphi/us cut/iell/oris) and of rhadinids and staphylinid beetles
(Stilico/il1o n. sp.). In some of these nlllS the rhadinid would approach
within 1 cm of the crushed cave cricket being used as the food source and
would begin to dig. In some of those few instances where the rhadinid
located the food first, a cave cricket would shortly locate the food also,
grasp it in its mandibles, and leap to another part of the box dislodging the
rhadinid. Of the total of 99 individual comparisons,
in only nine did the
rhadinid locate the food first.

Discussion
It is generally recognized that in most caves populated by obligate cavernicoles food is exceedingly limited, although Yandel's (1964) views are sorne~
what to the contrary. His contention that other workers have over.empha.
sized the shortage of food is, however, based largely on an unconvincing argll-
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ment; c. g., " ... caviles dans Icsquclles on peut rccoiter, par centaines, des
Amphipodes, des Isopodes, des Myriapodes ou des Bathysciincs, renferment
certainement des ressources alimentaires abondantes". A non-comparative
consideration of the energy available in caves is of little value. Much more
meaningful is the comparison of the available energy in caves relative to
that in other habitats in which are found forms related to the cavernicoles.
In other words, is the energy input into epigeal habitats significantly
different from energy input into caves? No quantification is necessary to
demonstrate that it is vastly greater in the epigeum. This limited energy
source makes detailed studies of cavernicole food and feeding habits of
utmost importance pursuant to many other ecological studies, especially at
the population and community levels.
The food source of an animal is often not obvious. Only six times during
this study did I discover a rhadinid in the process of feeding. Lacking extensive direct observations of feeding in the natural habitat, it is frequently
necessary to infer the food source from clues provided by a variety of other
phenomena.
No food habits arc known for any of the species in the genus Rhadill£',
although the carabids as a group arc typically predaceous. Vandel (1964)
places the beetles of the carabid subfamily Trechinae at the summit of the
food pyramid i. e., the carnivores) in caves. fiarr (1964) reports that eggs
and first instar nymphs of the cave cricket Hadel/Gcclls sub/aral/CliS are a
major food source for the eyc1esstrcchinid Neaphaellops tel/kampji. He docs
not state how extensive •.•.
'ere his observations.
Although the food which an animal will take in captivity may reveal something of the general nature of the food normally eaten, it may provide little
or no information about the specific food sourcc. The crushed cave crickets
which were provided for the captive rhadinids were readily eaten, and it
appeared that the beetles could have been maintained indefinitely on them.
Barr (1960) has maintained R. calldala for two months by providing hamburger on which the beetles fed readily. The former example, therefore, is
meaningful only if freshly dead cave crickets arc normally available to the
beetles in the cave.
A likely food source would seem to be other arthropods, cspecially,
because of their abundance, the collembolan Pseudosinel!a rio/ell/a, the
staphylinid Ccwhophillls cUllicu/aris and C. n. sp. Occasionally the cave
crickets used as food for captive rhadinids would not be removed promptly
but would remain for several days. During this time high densities of collembolans would accumulate. I never saw a beetle seize or carry about a collembolan, and since bettie and collembolan densities were both often high, it would
seem that numerous observations of feeding would have been made if the
collembolans constitute a major food source for the beetles. Since my study,
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James R. Reddell (per. com.) has recorded a single observation of an individual Rhadine slfblerranea carrying a collcmbolan in its mandibles. Several
times I saw encounters between very small cave cricket nymphs and rhadinid
beetles, both in captivity and on the cave floor. The beetles invariably showed
no response to the presence of the nymphs~ even when quite close, until
physical contact was made. The beetles then retreated rather than make an
attempt at capture. The same observations have been made for contacts
between captive rhadinids and staphylinids.
The substrate near the front of the cave had the highest concentration of
particulate organic material (based on color of substrate) in the cave. Macroscopic (and presumably microscopic) fungi were accordingly the most
abundant in these areas. However, distributional studies revealed a virtual
absence of rhadinids from this type of substrate. The results of studies on
distribution and dispersion will be reported on in detail in a subsequent
paper. Suffice to say here that thecavesubstratewas qualitatively stratified, and
within each stratum equal numbers of randomly positioned quadrats were
periodically censused. Of a total of. 167 bettles recorded from all strata,
108 were from one area of deep, homogeneous, uncompacted silt, 46 from
another such area, while only one beetle was rccorded from the stratum
richest in organic debris and fungi. The paucity of sight records of rhadinids
on this latter type of substrate supports the results of the distributional
studies. Whether the bcetles prefer some other type of substrate more, or
whether they respond negatively to this type (for whatever reason), the end
result is the same; they do not frequent those areas highest in particulate
organic material content and fungus density. These potential food sources
can apparently be disregarded.
Feces of several animals were also available. The two species of bats
occurred in such low numbers (MYOlis was seen only twice.) that no accumulations of guano were prescnt. Feces of a skunk (probably Conepalus
leliCollotus, a common inhabitant of thc area) were occasionally present near
the entrance. The most abundant feces in the caVe Were those of the racoon.
Collection in, undcr. and ncar thc racoon feces was productive for several
invertebrates but not for the rhadinids which were never taken near mammal
feces, although beetles were locally abundant in one area where racoons
frequently defecated. The only other source of an apprcciable quantity of
feces was the cave crickets. Cricket guano was most apparent in a limited
area ncar the entrance, but beetles were ncvcr seen there, nor were they
secn to feed on those fecal pellets present in experimental boxes the substrata of which had been conditioned by cave crickcts.
The general activities of R. subterranea could be easily observed on those
substrata of uncompacted silt where beetle density was the highest. The
most frequently observcd activities would seem to relate directly to the
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search for food. The beetles moved about with the antennae held forward
much as in Fig. t with the denexed tips continually "tapping" the substrate.
The tips of the extended maxillary palps also maintained contact with the
substrate. A commonly observed activity was hole-digging and it was
remarkably consistent. A beetle would dig into the silt to a depth approximately equal to the length of its body by pinching loose the silt with its
mandibles and removing it by pushing it posteriorly between the legs
with the ventral surface of the head. The last pair of legs was used somewhat
in clearing the hole but apparently not as actively as in R. cum/ala which
digs (Ilarr, 1960) by throwing the sand out with the hind legs.
The beetles would rarely remain for an appreciable length of time in the
holes but would shortly back out and continue their walking about. This
digging was not an escape or hiding response caused by light or other
disturbance because all undisturbed substrate of deep, uncompacted stilt
in the cave was pocked with these shallow holes. Furthermore, a beetle
disturbed by air movement (breath of the observer, quick movements of the
hand, etc.) or by vibration (jarring of the substrate) would not then diga hole
but rather would cease its present activity and run, sometimes with surprising rapidity, from the vicinity. Perhaps coincidentally, but possibly not,
the depth of the holes was within the same order of magnitude as the depth
probed by the tip of the ovipositor of an egg-laying cave cricket.
Although direct observations of feeding in the natural habitat y,'ere few,
they arc meaningful and deserve some elaboration. The first rhadinid which
I saw with an object in its mandibles proved 10 be carrying a cave cricket
egg. A second rhadinid was later seen walking about with a cricket egg in its
mandibles. After carrying the egg for about 15 minutes, it came 10 rest on a
small chert outcrop, and during the next 30 minutes it emptied the egg of its
contents. After the contents had been so depleted that the egg membrane
had almost the appearance of a flat sheet, the beetle dropped the egg.
On three occasions I noticed rhadinids that were remaining in their holes
for longer times than seemed usual. Each time 1 was able to probe into the
hole alongside them without causing them to leave. I could even push the
beetle away, but it would return to the same spot. In each instance I was
able to locate a cave cricket egg in the silt where the beetle had been digging.
At another time I discovered a rhadinid feeding on the torn end of a cave
cricket femur. A cave cricket nymph appeared, seized the femur, leaped
away, and began feeding on it.
Whether feeding on cave cricket eggs or on a freshly dead cave cricket,
the process was similar. The mandibles and the maxillary lacinae pierced the
egg and the contents were then pumped into the gut. The egg membrane
was not eaten. When provided with crushed cave crickets, the rhadinids
would first search about the exoskeleton until they located a break in the
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integument or a thin, membranous
portion of the exoskeleton such as that
of a leg joint. If at a rupture, the beetle would begin immediately to pump
in tissue fluids, at times burying the head in the tissues. If at a joint the
beetle would first pierce the membrane with its mandibles. A bectle locating
a membranous area before locating a rupture would usually begin to feed
immediately rather than search further for a point more accessible to the
tissue fluids.
The experimental data gained from the alternative box experiments, the
oviposition
site detection experiments,
and the food-finding experiments
provide the most significant and detailed information
on a variety of
phenomena related to the feeding of R. sub/errol/ea. Most of the results have
plausible correlations with observational data.
The initial results of Alternative
Box Experiment
I established
that
unengorged beetles preferred an area having food (a crushed cave cricket)
over one lacking food, a hardly surprising result, and that the beetles began
to feed immediately upon locating the cricket. This was apparent from
observation and from the subsequent, distinct and abrupt shift in preference
of the beetles as a group. It is possible that a large, immovable food source
elicits immediate feeding, but when the food item can be transported (such
as a cave cricket egg), the beetly may remove it to some area where the
presence of another animal cannot be detected before it begins to feed.
Either behavior would increase the chances for maximum food utilization.
The switch in preference after feeding to negative response to food (or the
immediate vicinity of a food source) indicated by Alternative Box Experiment 1 is intriguing. The reality of the results in the last one and onc-half
hours of the male run cannot be questioned, and I believe that the data from
the last hour of the female run probably indicate a similar result although P
is slightly greater than .05. One hypothesis which might be advanced to
explain this is the avoidance of predators which might be attracted to the
vicinity of the food source. The cicurinid spiders were frequently observed
in the vicinity of racoon feces. Some constructed their webs among the fecal
pellets. At least the largest cicurinid preyed on the beetles as evidenced by the
presence of rhadinid exoskeletal remains beneath rocks inhabited by the
spiders. A somewhat similar hypothesis consistent with observations is the
avoidance of other animals attracted to the food source which might rupture
the delicate dorsum of the abdomen made vulnerable by engorgement which
is so extreme that the e1ytra failto cover a large part of the membrane (Fig 2).
Puncture of this membrane might result from an attempted mating or from
being kicked or stepped on by a cave cricket, both of which have been
observed in encounters between rhadinids and cave crickets in captivity and
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Alternative Box Experiments 2, 3, and 4 indicated that the rhadinids were
attracted to areas where live cave crickets had once been and had in some
manner "conditioned" the silt. The bcetles responded positively to this
conditioning whether by male or female cricket. Sufficient conditioning to
elicit response occurred quite rapidly (in one.half hour in Experiments 3
and 4), and the effect persisted quite long (18 hours in Experiment 4). The
distribution of holes dug in the conditioned and unconditioned silt in
Experiment 2 revealed a striking preference of the rhadinids for digging into
a substrate previously frequented by cave crickets.
In Experiment 5 the beetles preferred silt conditioned by male crickets ovcr
that conditioned by female crickets. I believe that this response resulted
from the quantity rather than quality of conditioning. While in the boxes, the
female crickets were quite placid, but the males were continually active,
walking or leaping about, or scratching the substrate. This differential
behavior could easily have biased the experiment.
Alternative Box Experiment 6 was designed to test for beetle response to
chemical conditioning by cave crickets ,in the absence of mechanical conditioning, but it became instead a test for response to odor of carrion because
the cricket homogenate used in the experiment had begun to decompose
before the experiment was run. A strong preference for the untreated silt
was shown by female rhadinids. This experiment suggested Experiment 7
in which a putrid cave cricket was placed on one side of each box. Male
beetles preferred the untreated side as expected, but the females failed to
exhibit a preference.
I have no explanation for the differing responses of the female beetles in
Experiments 6 and 7, since it would seem that any plausible hypotheses
explaining negative response to carrion should apply equally to both sexes.
Negative response to carrion would remove the beetles from the presence of
odors which might possibly mask those leading to a food source. This
negative response might also remove the beetles from possible sources of
fungal infestation. Invariably, fungi (unidentified) began to grow on dead
cave crickets. When rhadinids were confined with decomposing crickets,
they often became inextricably enmeshed in the fungal hyphae. At least
one of these fungi was apparently a faculative parasite since some beetles
became covered by a growing mycelium which eventually caused death.
Death could not always be prevented by removing the carrion and its
adhering fungi, although the beetles appeared to be free of hyphae.
In Alternative Box Experiment 9 chemical conditioning was adequately
achieved by treating one side of each box with silt previously shaken with
cave crickets, and the beetles responded positively to the treated side.
Positive response to mechanical conditioning in the absence of chemical
conditioning seems to be ruled out by Experiment 8 in which artificial
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ovipositor holes failed to attract the beetles. However, since these holes were
left open (I did not learn until after this experiment was run that ovipositing
cave crickets drag silt over the hole with the tip of the ovipositor),
it is
possible that this type mechanical conditioning was not of the proper quality
to elicit response.
Alternative Box Experiment
10 demonstrated
a preference for silt containing holes made with cave cricket ovipositors. These holes were covered
by dragging silt over them with the tip of the ovipositor. Although response
to the presence of these "oviposition sites" was positive, it is not possible in
this experiment
to separate the effects of mechanical
conditioning
and
chemical conditioning.
Furthermore,
if the response was to chemical condi~
tioning, the effects of general presence of cave crickets and specific presence
of cricket ovipositors are not adequately separated.
The data from the alternative
box experiments
demonstrate
that the
beetles respond positively to the presence of cave crickets or to a substrate
conditioned by cave crickets and, further, that chemoreception
is important
in the detection of a conditioned substrate. All the foregoing observational
and experimental data indicate a definite relationship between cave crickets
and the feeding of rhadinids.
The bodies of freshly dead or dying cave crickets arc an obvious potential
food source because of cricket abundance and because they were fed upon
readily by captive rhadinids. However, the availability of this food source to
the rhadinids is of critical consideration.
It has already been shown that
cricket bodies are not suitable food sources once odors of decomposition
begin to be produced (about one day's time). The staphylinid Slilico/ina sp.
also feeds readily on dead crickets,and the crickets themselves are voracious
feeders on their own dead.
The observation of the rhadinid's loss of the cave cricket femur to a cricket
nymph suggested the comparative food-finding experiments pairing rhadinids
and cave crickets, rhadinids and staphylinids. Crickets and staphylinids were
the only experimental
competitors
used since, because of their size and
abundance,
they would probably be the only serious competitors for dead
cave crickets in the cave. The results of these experiments (Table 4) clearly
demonstrated
that the rhadinids were much less efficient at locating this
source of food than were either crickets or staphylinids. The hole digging of
the rhadinids obviously has nothing to do with locating food on the surface
of the substrate, presumably the place where dying cave crickets would fall.
Since many species of staphylinid
beetles bury their food, it might be
suggested that the rhadinid beetles dig for crickets which have been buried
by staphylinids. However, the species of staphylinid in Beck's Cave is not a
burying beetle. None of the cave crickets provided as food for captive
staphylinids
were ever buried. Large numbers of staphylinids
and cave
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crickets were taken at all seasons in pit traps (glass jars) baited with dead
crickets and embedded in the substrate, but rhadinids were rarely taken.
It is probable, therefore, that while rhadinids may occasionally feed on
the bodies of cave crickets, such feeding is fortuitous and is not of major
importance. A primary food source of the R. subterranea seems apparently
to be the eggs of cave crickets since this is the only inference consistent with
observational
and experimental data.
The oviposition site detection experiments demonstrated conclusively that
when on a substrate containing oviposition sites, the rhadinids do not dig
randomly but exhibit a preference for digging into these sites. Experiment I
indicated a great proficiency for finding oviposition sites in compact silt
whether these were simulated with a cricket ovipositor (a "real" site) or an
artificial ovipositor (an "artificial" site) (Table 2, B and C). No differential
ability in locating the two types of sites was indicated (D). In uncompacted
silt the beetles showed a preference for digging into real sites (E) while they
did not differentiate between squares with artificial sites and those without
sites (F). However, since no significant difference was indicated in the direct
comparison (G) of the observed distributions in E and F, this experiment was
partially inconclusive.
In Oviposition Site Detection
Experiment
2 the beetles were presented
simultaneously
all the combinations
offered only in pairs in Experiment I.
Digging was not random but was highly selective (Table 3, A and H). There
. was a strong preference for digging into uncompacted
silt over compacted
silt (B and F). The uncompacted
silt in these experiments
was roughly
equivalent to the uncompacted
silt in those areas of the cave where beetles
were especially abundant, and the compacted silt was comparable to that
in areas where beetles were sparse. 11 is suggested by these experiments and
by the distributional
studies which revealed a paucity of rhadinids on
compacted silt strata that cave crickets oviposit primarily in areas of uncompacted silt. However, no data are available on the distribution
of cave
crickets' eggs in the various types of substrata in the cave.
Two days after preparation
of the experiment
a significantly greater
number of holes had been dug into real sites than into artificial sites (0)
demonstrating
the importance
of chemoreception.
However, since the
degree of silt compaction had no effect upon the proportion
of holes dug
into real and artificial sites (C and J) but did have an effect upon the proportion of holes dug into squares with sites as opposed to squares without
sites (E), it is apparent that mechanoreception
is also important in oviposition
site detection.
The distribution
of holes dug between the 2nd and 7th days differed
significantly from that of the first two days (Table 3, G). The proportion of
total holes dug in compacted
versus uncompacted
silt did not change
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significantly between days two and seven (I), and neither did that of holes dug
in oviposition sites in compacted versus uncompacted
silt (K) nor that of

total holes dug in squares with sites versus squares without sites (L). However, there was a highly significant difference between the proportion of holes
dug in real sites versus artificial sites between days two and seven (M). At
day seven there was no significant difference between the numbers of holes
dug into real and artificial sites (N). It is thus apparent that a decrease in
actual importance of chemoreception
and an increase in the relative importance of mechanoreception
occurred through time. It is further possible that
subsequent to day two all oviposition sites which were found were located
by mechanoreception,
especially since the efficiency of site location did not
differ significantly from day two to day seven (There was a slight decrease in
elTiciency, but it was not significant.).
It must be noted that these experiments
were especially biased against
revealing the actual importance
of chemoreception
in oviposition
site
location. While the nature of mechanical conditioning
at these simulated
oviposition sites was probably not greatly different from that at an actual
site in the cave, both the quality and quantity of chemical conditioning
could well have been far different. The chemical attractants deposited when
a cave cricket actually oviposits are possibly quite dilTerent than when an
amputated
ovipositor is used to simulate oviposition sites. The length of
time that the ovipositor and the tip of the abdomen remains in contact with
the substrate is also far greater when a cave cricket oviposits than when the
real sites were simulated in these experiments. Thus, chemoreception
may
be more important
in oviposition
site detection than these experiments
indicate.
The oviposition site detection experiments also demonstrated
(Table 3, 0)
that the rhadinids show a negative edge effect in the digging of holes. It is
possible that this reflects a similar response in ovipositing cave crickets, but
no data arc available on the latter.
It was demonstrated
by Food-finding Experiment I in which beetles were
presented with eggs on the surface of the substrate and eggs in simulated
oviposition sites that the beetles do not search for the egg itself. The eggs
placed on the substrate were never eaten although beetles did contact them
with antennae and maxillary palps. Since only the eggs in the "oviposition
sites" were eaten, it appears that the digging serves as a releaser in the
recognition of the eggs as food. Recognition of the egg is probably a function
of the maxillary palps since they arc extended during digging (Fig. 3).
Because of the abundance of tactile setae on the terminal palp segment, it is
possible that mechanoreception
is of greatest importance in detection of the
egg.
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All the foregoing data seem to warrent the following summation of the
feeding habits of this population of Rlwdine subferranea.
I. Primitive plants, particulate organic material, carrion, and feces are not
food sources.
2. Motile animals, regardless of size, are not an important food source.
3. Dead, but unputrified, cave crickets and possibly other invertebrates
are probably a minor food source.
4. The contents of cave cricket eggs are a major food source.
5. The beetles respond positively to a substrate frequented by cave crickets.
6. Chemoreception is important in the above response.
7. The beetles do not dig randomly but dig selectively into oviposition
sites.
8. Both chemoreception and mechanoreception are important in detecting
oviposition sites with mechanoreception apparently being more important in the location of older sites.
9. The beetles locate cave cricket eggs as a consequence of their search for
oviposition sites.
10. Recognition of an egg as food requires a prior digging into the substrate
by the beetle.
Octohre
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1.

box control data. X2's and p's appropriate

Alternative

III.

to X and 0 frequencies

arc

given for different periods of time. Succeeding periods of the stated times begin at

l/z

hour intervals. Summed and heterogeneity
X2's are based upon
component periods of the longer time periods.

the 1/2hour

Male
Time period

X's

O's

X'

P

Ist1/2hr
2nd 1/2 hr

141
147
145
145
288
292
290
433
437

.125
.125
.014
.014
.000
.111
.028
.005

> .70
> .70
> .90
> .90
1.00

.116

>

.014

> .90

Sum X2

21HS

57H

147
141
143
143
288
284
286
431
427
574

Time period

X's

0'5

X'

P

Ist1/zhr

145
140
140
153
285
280
293
425

143
148
148
135
291
296
283
439
431
574

.041
.222
.222
1.125
.062
.044
.017
.227
.005
.014

> .90
>.50
> .50
> .25
> .80
> .80
> .80
> .50
> .90
> .90

3rd

1/2hr

4th 1/~ hr
1st hr

2nd hr
3 rd hr
IstJl/zhr
2nd

11/2 hr

>

.250
.139
.028
.264
.153
.278

.70

> .80
> .90
.70

Het X2

P

>
>
>
>

.80
.90
.95
.95

P

> .98
> .99

.250
.029
.000
.259
.037
.264

> .50
> .80
1.00
> .80
> .95

P

Het X2

P

> .80
> .80
> .30
> .90
> .50
> .80

.174
.400
1.420
.232
1.565
1.569

> .95

Female

2nd 1/2 hr
Jrd '/2hr
4th 1/2 hr
1st hr
2nd hr
3rd hr
IStI'/2hr
2nd

433

11/2 hr

2 hrs

578

Table

Sum X2

.236
.444
1.437
.458
1.569
1.583

> .50
> .50
> .20
> .80
> .30
> .50

2.

Detection of oviposition sites, Experiment I. The numbers are number of squares of
indicated treatment containing holes dug by beetles. Counts were made at end of
first day. c = compacted silt, u = uncompacted silt, r = oviposition site simulated
with real cave cricket ovipositor,
a = oviposition
site simulated with artificial
ovipositor,
b = absence of simulated oviposition
site (a "blank" square), T =
total number of squares characterized
by any following
symbol or symbols.
Comparison A is the control in which "site" differs from b by designation only.

"site"
b
X'/l

P

C

B

A
fo

f,

7
44

8.50
42.50

d. f. ~ .373

> .50

cb
ec

£0

f,

21
42

52.50
10.50

X'/l d. f. ~ 113.40
P <.001

cb
ca

£0

f,

7
22

24.17
4.83

X'/ld.f.
I) < .001

73.24
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E

D

with
sites

without
sites

in A above

42

21

fo in B above

22

7

to

X'/I

>

P

X'/I

d. 1. ~ .42
.50

P

I,

III
45

130.00
26.00

d. 1. ~ 16.66

< .001

G

F

ub
ua

X'/I
P

ub
ur

fo

>

10

f,

54
15

57.50
11.50

d. 1. ~
.75

1.28

with
sites

without
sites

(0 in D above

45

III

fo in E above

15

54

X'/I d. I. ~ .90
P> .75

Table

3.

Detection of oviposition sites, Experiment 2. Comparisons A - E based on data of
days 1 and 2. Comparisons
F-O
based on data of day 7 and of days I and 2.
Symbols as explained in Table 2.

10

cb
cr
ca
ub
ur
ua

f,

4 43.12
14
7.19
7.19
5
50 43.12
7.19
29
7.19
13

Tc
Tu
X'/I
P

D

C

B

A

<

fo

f,

23
92

57.50
57.50

d. 1. ~ 41.40
.001

10

c

u

r

14

29

a

5

13

43 30.50
18 30.50

Tr
Ta

X '/I d. 1. ~ .0042
p> ,90

I,

X'/I d. 1. ~
10.24
P < .005

X'/5 d. 1. ~ 114.56
P < .001

ra
b

G

F

E

c

u

19

42

4

50

X'/I d. 1. ~ 8.66
P < .005

10

I,

cb 17 61.92
cr 10 9.32
ca 12 10.04
ub 68 58.22
ur 19 8.11
ua 31 9.40
X'/5 d. I. ~ 98.91
P < .001

Day 2

Day 7

ua

cb

cr

ca

ub

ur

4

14

5

50

29

13

19

31

17

10

X'/5d.1.
~ 17.75
P < .005

12

68
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J

10

Te
Tu

X'/I d. I. ~ 45.58
P <.001

L

e

u

Day 2

23

92

10

19

Day 2

19 42

Day 7

39

118

12 31

Day 7

22

p

N

TraTb

Tr Ta

61 54

Day2

43 18

Day7

72 85

Day?

29 43

era

X'/ld.I.~.11
P > .70

> ,3D

M

ura

50

X'/1 d. I. ~ .013
P> .90

0
10

I,

10

Tr 29 34.04
Ta 43 37.96

edge squares
central squares

I,

22 34.88
133 120.12

X'/1 d. I. ~ 1.42 X'/I d. I. ~ 6.14
X'/I d.1. ~ 10.96 P > .20
P < .02
P < .001

X'/ld.I.-I.IO

>

a

X'/1 d. I. ~.63

Day2

P

K

Te Tu

I,

39 81.27
118 75.73
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Table 4.
Results of comparative food finding ability experiments. Cole's (t 962) closed
sequential

test design used for analysis.

Results significant

at P = .05.

Experiment series 1. All animals starved for four days prior to experiments.

Experiment series 2. Rhadinids starved
for 14 days. Cave crickets collected
from cave immediately prior to experi.
ments.

Animals Compared

Animals

~ rhadinid -

0 cave

"Winner"
cricket

~ rhadinid - <f cave cricket

o rhadinid
o rhadinid

-

0 cave

cricket

cricket

-

~ cave cricket

cricket

rove beetle
rove beetle

rove
rove

~ rhadinid -

o rhadinid

cricket
cricket

"Winner"

Compared

~ rhadinid ~ rhadinid -

0 cave

cricket
~ cave cricket

cricket

-

0 cave

cricket
cricket

o rhadinid

o rhadinid

cricket

- <? cave cricket

cricket
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SUMMARY

Food and feeding habits of a population of the troglobitic carabid beetle RlllIdine
inhabiting Beck's Ranch Cave, Williamson Co., Texas, were investigated. Observational and experimental data demonstrate that a primary food source
of this beetle is the eggs of cave crickets (CeutllOphilus spp.). The beetles locate
eggs by selective digging into substrata where cave crickets have oviposited.
Chemoreception and mechanoreception arc important in the location of oviposition
sites.
subterranea

RESUMi,
La nourriture et [e mode d'alimentation d'une population du Carabique troglobie,
subterranea ont cte etudics dans ]a Beck's Ranch Cave, Williamson Co.,
Texas.
L'observation directe et I'experimentation ont montrc que les oeuis du Gryllacride cavernico[e, Celffophilus sp., constituent une principale source de nourriture.
Le Carabique les localise en creusant defa~on selective aux endroits OU rOrthoptere a elTectue sa ponte dans la grotte. La chemoreception et la mecanoreception
jouent un r61e important dans [a localisation exaele du lieu d.o ••..
iposition.
Rlwdine
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OF PLATES 19 (1)-23
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(5)

Plate 83 (I): Rhudine subterranea. Lack of apparent eyes and the attenuation of
appendages and prothorax are typical of many troglobitic carabid
beetles. Notice that the tips of the maxillary palps and the deflexcd
tips of the antennae are in contact with the substrate.
Plate 84 (2): Engorged Rhadine subrerranea. Compare with Plate I.
Plate 85 (3): Rhadine subterranea removing cave cricket egg from silt. Notice that
the terminal segments of the maxillary palps are in contact with the
egg.

Plate 86 (4): Alternative box design.
Plate 87 (5): Apparatus used in the experiments on oviposition site detection.

Distribution

and Dispersion of the Troglobitic
Beetle Rlladine slIbterranea

Carabid

By Rotmn W. MITCllHl.ll
Wilh plale.f 88 (1) - 90 (3)

Introduction

The purpose of this research was to describe intracave distribution and
dispersion patterns within a population of the troglobitic carabid beetle
RllOdine subrerranea.
Caves and their animals are especially suited to certain kinds of ecological

studies because of the considerable isolation of the habitat, the near constancy

of the environment,

and the relative

simplicity

of the community

structure. These phenomena permit a reasonable hope for progress in the
investigation

of many biological

problems

which are exceedingly

difficult to

approach in the more complex and variable epigeal environments. The
dispersion studies to be discussed in this paper illustrate this point quite
clearly.
Dispersion patterns within many plant and animal populations have been
described in the past. but seldom has an attempt been made to elucidate the
causes of the pattern observed. This general sterility of the literature on
dispersion has resulted in large part from the many complexly interrelated
and highly varying phenomena which operate to cause pattern in epigeal
populations. Definable dispersion patterns are certainly structural and
functionally adaptable characteristics of populations, and their study should
continue to demand the attention of the ecologist, but with greater emphasis
upon cause and functional significance of the patterns. Because of the relative simplicity of the cave environment, it was possible in this study not
only to describe the dispersion pattern in this beetle population, but also to
determine the major factors which produce it and to show that the pattern
is of adaptive value.
R/wdine sublerrallea (Van Dyke) is but one of many troglobitic rhadinid
beetles known to inhabit caves of the Edwards Plateau of central Texas.
The species has been recorded from several caves near the Balcones EscarpI) Department of lliology, Texas Tedmological College, Lubbock, Texas 79409,
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ment in southern Williamson and northern Travis Counties, Texas (Barr
1960; Barr, Reddell, per. corns.). R. slIbferrall(!Q, described in detail by Barr
and Lawrence (1960), is about 7 -8 mrn in length, lightly pigmented, and
microphtha\mous.
I have previously shown (1968) that a primary food
source of this bectlc is the eggs of the cave crickets Ceuthophilus cf/llicularis
and C. n. sp. The feeding habits are of great importance in this paper.
The population of R. subrerranca which I studied inhabits Beck's Ranch
Cave (Fig. I) in southern Williamson Co. (Reddell, 1963). This cave is
formed in friable strata of Edwards Limestone of the Lower Cretaceous.
There arc about 600 III of accessible passages. The floor lies about II m
beneath the surface (at entrance level), and most of its area is covered by a
powdery calcareous deposit of varying depth and compactness.
For convenience I will refer to this material as silt although it is not an alluvium but
rather is formed in place by weathering of the limestone.

Materials

and Methods

Confusion exists in the literature regarding
and "dispersion".
In 'this paper I shall use
ence or absence and rclative abundance of
"dispersion"
to describe pattern; i. C., thl:
individuals in areas of occurrence.

use of the terms "distribution"
"distribution"
to describe prcsanimals in different areas, and
nature of the spacing betwecn

Distribution
and dispersion data were both obtained by the quadrat
count technique. The quadrats were square, 3 dm on a side. Choice of this
dimension was dictated by the need to keep the size small to minimize
substrate heterogeneity
while at thc same time being sufficiently large to
obtain

adequate

data.

Quadrats were outlined by wire frames (Fig 2.) constructed of two wires
crossed at right angles at their midpoints and soldered. Legs were formed
over a template to facilitate bending and to assure uniform framc dimensions.
Thus each frame was structurally the two diagonals of a 3 dm square which
could be easily visualized when making counts by looking directly down upon
the frame or by sighting from leg to leg. The frames were used on silt walls
and ceilings by pushing the legs into the substrate, and they could have becn
used on rocks walls and ccilings as well by tension created by slight inward
bending of the legs. These frames, which arc easy and inexpensive to make,
should be adaptable to making quadrat counts of a great many terrestrial
cavernicoles, especially since all substrata save the smoothest rock walls and
ceilings should be amenable to sampling by a single method, an important
consideration
if the data are to be used comparatively.
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The substrate was qualitatively str.atified (Table I), and within each
stratum quadrat locations were randomly selected. Locations of the strata
are indicated on the detailed map of the Left Tunnel (Fig. 3). A transect line
running through each stratum was used as a base for quadrat randomization.
This line was randomly placed with respect to the quadrat study since it was
laid originally as an aid in mapping. This line was marked at I m intervals,
and a mark near a boundary of each stratum was chosen as a reference
point. A pair of numbers was obtained from a random numbers table, the
first indicating distance along the line from the reference point and the
second indicating distance at right angles from the line, left or right depending upon whether this number was even or odd. The distances corresponding to the random numbers were in 1 m or 112 m intervals depending upon
the area of a particular stratum. Pairs of numbers were rejected when
placement was impossible or when the point indicated was not of the proper
stratum. Twenty quadrats were located in each stratum. Ten censuses were
made over a 21 day period during the winter (February of 1963) giving 200
quadrat observations in each stratum. There was no regularity in census
interval or in time of day when counts \vere made, although most were made
in the afternoon. During the following summer (July of 1964) the quadrat
number in Stratum 1 was raised to 64 and three censuses were made.
The quadrat technique was also used to gather data on the dispersion of
cave cricket eggs in the silt deposit of Areas 10 and II. One hundred samples
of silt were taken with a Plexiglas device I dm on a side which could be
pushed into the silt. A sliding bottom which could be inserted after pushing
the sampler into the silt permitted the taking of a sample 2 cm in depth.
Sampling sites were randomly selected in the same way as were those for
placement of the wire frames used in beetle sampling. Individual silt samples
were placed into plastic bags which were then sealed. Each sample was later
sieved individually in water through a copper screen of 1 mm mesh. It was
impossible to sieve the silt with this small mesh screen without the use of
water. The eggs were easy to see even in the presence of larger particles of
limestone because of their shape and smooth surface. Eggs of the two species
of cave crickets were easily separable on the basis of size, degree of opacity,
and shape. It was not possible for the eggs of either species to pass through
the screen.
Data on interaction of the sexes were gathered using experimental
chambers (alternative boxes) and methods described elsewhere by me (1968).
A pair of beetles (0, 0; ~, ~; 0, ~) was introduced into each box and at five
minute intervals for a duration of two hours tbe beetles were recorded as
occurring together (on the same side of the box) or apart. Also recorded was
the number of beetle occurrences (0, 1, or 2) on each box side (designated X
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and 0 respectively). The latter constituted the control data checking for
possible bias between X and 0 sides.

Results
Distribution

It seemed from qualitative examination of the cave that beetle distribution
was localized. Substrata' deep, uncompacted silt appeared to have the
highest densities while few, if any, beetles were seen on various other types
of substrata. The first objective of this research was to examine quantitatively
this apparent heterogeneity in distribution.
Table 2 shows the total numbers of beetles (fo values) recorded from
quadrats in each of the nine strata during the February censuses. This
observed distribution is compared to an expected distribution (fe values)
which assumes equal density among strata. The large x.z demonstrates
clearly the great heterogeneity in beetle distribution. It is obvious that
the greatest contributions to the total Xl result from the extreme localization
of beetles in Strata I and 7. Over 90% of the beetles observed were present
in these strata. These quantitative data merely lend support to a readily
observable fact.
Dispersion

The second objective of this study was to determine the pattern of spacing
of individuals in their areas of occurrence; i. c., whether the dispersion was
random, contagious, or regular. Only Strata 1 and 7 provided sufficient data
for analysis. These data are given in Table 3 in the form of observed frequency distributions of quadrats containing 0, I, - - n beetles for the separate
census periods.
The most commonly used statistical test for randomness in analyzing such
data is the comparison by the Xl test of an observed frequency distribution
with an appropriate Poisson distribution. Often. frequency data pertinent
to a specific problem are obtained in component parts (here, from different
strata and from several census periods). If there are sufficient data in each
component distribution to permit calculation ofaX1 for each. refined analy.
ses based upon the "additive property" of y"2 (Snedecor. 1956) are then
possible. This allows calculation of three additional X2's; a summed X2, the
sum of the component y"2's; a pooled Zl, a x.2 obtained by pooling component
distributions; and a heterogeneity X2• the difference between summed and
pooled X2's.
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Table 4 gives the comparisons of the observed component distributions
with their corresponding expected distributions from the Stratum 1 February counts, and Table 5 gives similar comparisons from the Stratum
1 - July data. Table 6 gives the summed, pooled, and heterogeneity X2's
for all Stratum I data. The non-significant X2's in this table permit pooling
of the Stratum I component distributions. The pooling of the Stratum 7
data is probably permissable although the component distributions could
not be tested statistically for heterogeneity. Since this test was impossible,
Stratum 7 data were not pooled with Stratum 1 data. Table 7 tests the
separate pooled distributions, while Table 8 tests the distribution formed by
pooling all Stratum 1 data.
It should be noted that the final expected values in the distributions
presented in Tables 4,5,7, and 8 have been allowed to fall below five. This
is usually not practiced in frequency distribution comparisons because of the
possibility of disproportionate contributions to the total X2 by a small
fraction of the data (the least likely events). At the same time it results in
loss of information. I allowed the final fe values to fall below five for the
following reasons: 1. The power of the test is increased. 2. The P values
obtained are conservative. 3. It is essential to have at least three classes in
each distribution. Otherwise, there would be no d. f. available for a twoclass distribution making it impossible to apply the Z2 test.
Other tests for departure from randomness arc available. One is the
variance (s2): mean (01) ratio rest. This test is often used when the mean is low
(in the range of the means from the beetle data) since low means will often
result in a two-class distribution with no d. f. Depending upon the nature
of the observed frequency values, either the X2 test or the s2:m ratio test
may detect departure from randomness while the other fails to do so (GreigSmith, 1964). So, apart from the occasional necessity to use a test other than
X2,the S2: m ratio test may prove valuable.
The test is based upon the fact that in a Poisson distribution the m = s2.
H s2: m in the observed distribution is> I, contagion is indicated; if < I,
regularity is indicated. Significance of the difference between the observed
ratio and unity may be tested with thettest (Greig-Smith, 1964).Application
of the S2: m test to the Stratum I - February data yields $2: m = 1.0765,
I = .7627/199 d. f., and P > .40. Stratum \ - July data yield s2 : m ~ .8732,
I ~ 1.2395/\9\
d. f., and P > .20. Stratum 7 data yield s2: m ~ 1.0796,
I ~ .7926/\99 d. f., and P > .40. In testing the distribution formed by
pooling all Stratum 1 data, s2:m = 1.0368, I ~ .5147/391 d. f., and P > .60.
It is obvious that in no instance does the S2: m test indicate significant
departure from random expectation.
Less powerful tests for randomness based upon numbers of occupied and
unoccupied quadrats are given by Greig-Smith (1964). These tests make use
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of the fact that in a contagiously
dispersed population there will be more
unoccupied
quadrats than in a random dispersion of the same density.

Conversely, there will be fc\ver unoccupied quadrats in a regularly dispersed
population
than a random one of equal density. It is obvious that these
tests would fail to indicate departure from randomness
since the Co and Fe

values (Tables 7 and 8) for class 0 arc nearly equal.
In addition

to the foregoing

beetle dispersion

data,

limited

data were

also obtained on the dispersion of cave cricket eggs in the deep silt substrate
of Areas 10 and 11. Table 9 shows the comparisons of observed frequency
distributions of these eggs with appropriate Poisson distributions.
Not only
does the distribution of eggs without regard to species fail to depart significantly from expectation, but neither do the separate distributions for the two
species of crickets. It may be assumed that cricket egg dispersion in the
homogeneous silt deposit of Areas 10 and 11 is random.
The 100 samples comprised one m2 of
eggs. Treating the number of eggs as
gives an estimate, with 95 % confidence
substrate surface at the time of sampling,

substrate, and yielded a total of 50
a Poisson variable (Ricker, 1948)
limits, of 37 to 66 eggs per m2 of
late November of 1964.

Frequency distributions
compiled from the sex interaction
were compared
with appropriate
1: 1 expected distributions
following results.

experiments
giving the

0,0 Control: 1156 X, 11480, X2 ~ .028, P> .80.
~, ~ Control: 1158 X, 11460, X2 ~ .062, P> .80.
0, ~ Control: 1154 X, 1150 0, X2 ~ .006, P > .90.

0, 0

Experimental:
464 T (occurrences of both beetles on same box side),
688 A (occurrences of beetles on different box sides), 1.2 = 43.56, P < .001.
Males preferred to remain apart.

~, ~ Experimental: 494 T, 658 A, X2 = 23.35, P <. 001. Females preferred
to remain apart.

0, ~ Experimental: 615 T,537 A, X2

=

5.28, P < .02. Males and females

preferred to remain together. An additional experiment was run after a lapse
of 24 hours during which time the beetles were left together in the boxes.

This yielded 639 T, 513 A, X2 ~ 13.78, P < .001. Males and females still
preferred to remain together. This experiment also provided some incidental
information
about mating. During the initial two-hour period 17 of 48
pairs mated, and during the latter period 11 pairs mated. If a pair of beetles
will mate without respect to previous matings, then 17/48's of the number
mating during the second period should have mated during the first period
also. 17/48's of II = 3.9. Three pairs of beetles mated during both periods.
To determine if there was a significant difference between degree of O. 0
and 'f, 'f experimental
distributions
were compared with each other in a
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:2 x 2 contingency table. This test yielded a y! = 1.50 and a P > .20 indicating no significant difference in intrasex repulsion between the two sexes.
Since in a population of animals in which there is a I : 1 sex ratio (numerous checks on R. slIbterranea sex ratio indicated no significant departure
from t : I), there exists also a 1 : I ratio in potential intersex vs. intrasex
pairings. Because of this it is possible to compare the preceeding data in such
a way to obtain an indication of any difference between intrasex repulsion
and intersex attraction.
A 2 X 2 contingency table constructed
as follows
may be used in this test. An event is either an occurrence of the beetles
together or apart.
More common
event

0,

°

0, C:f!

and

C:f! C:f!

events

events

Less common
event

1346 (Al

958 (T)

2304

615(T)

537 (A)

1152

1961

1495

3456

This table yields an Z2 = 7.73 and a P < .01 indicating significant departure from homogeneity
in the distributions
compared.
It is thus apparent
that the relative strengths of intersex attraction and intrasex repulsion are
not equally counterbalancing,
but that the strength of intrasex repulsion
exceeds that of intersex attraction
(under the experimental
conditions
imposed).
Discussion
Intracave distribution
was so markedly heterogeneous
that the quadrat
study failed to reveal any gross distributional
phenomena
not readily
apparent from observation.
Not only were beetle densities the highest in
those areas of deep, uncompacted
silt, but beetles were almost entirely
restricted to these areas. Beetle larvae were found in this silt, so it is possible
that reproduction
has some role in this distribution,
but the primary
reason probably is that these areas arc the most favorable sites for cave
cricket oviposition.
Although the presence of cricket eggs in this silt has been demonstrated
(Table 9 and Results), presumptive evidence must suffice in lieu of detailed
studies of the cave crickets themselves that oviposition is concentrated
here.
When a female cricket oviposits, the full length of the ovipositor (slightly
> I cm in C. clillicillaris and slightly < 1 cm in C. n. sp.) is inserted into the
substrate.
Obviously, oviposition
cannot occur in rock, nor does a thin
covering

of silt over a rocky substrate

seem any more favorable.

The deep,
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but compacted, silt deposits do not appear to be suitable either. Although
the ovipositor is one of the 11105t highly sclerotized structures of a cave

cricket, it is not rigid and inflexible. It can possibly be pushed into a soft
substrate only. although it must be remembered
that many insects insert
their delicate ovipositors

into a very hard substrate.

An ovipositing

cricket

lifts her abdomen high and flexes it until the ovipositor is approximately at
right angles to the substrate. She then probes about the surface of the substrate with the tip of the ovipositor for a time before inserting ii, giving
every appearance
of a search for the softest location. These observations
suggest that the deep. uncompacted
silt is the substrate
preferred for
oviposition.
The most interesting data to corne from the quadrat study are those
relating to dispersion. Since none of the Z2's in Tables 4-8 are significant,
there is no reason to refute the null hypothesis that the observed frequencies
are merely chance departures from Poisson expectation. Random dispersions
have seldom been discovered in natural populations
of either plants or
animals (Greig-Smith,
1964; Andrewartha
and Birch, 1954; Cole, 1946),
Departures from randomness are almost always in the direction of contagion
rather than regularity. So common is contagion that it has prompted the
development of a body of mathematical
analyses which attempt its description (Greig-Smith.
1964). No comparable
theory has developed about the
regular dispersion.
In a truly random dispersion the occurrence of an event (I. 2, - - n
individuals per sampling unit) is due to chance alone; i. e., presence or
absence of an individual in no way influences presence or absence of other
individuals.
Because of the active and passive interactions between living
individuals, it is apparent why random dispersions are seldom encountered
in natural populations. However, when randomness is indicated by a statistical test, it docs not necessarily follow that these living individuals are not in
some way acting upon each other. It seems to have been generally overlooked
that a "random"
dispersion in nature may be an emergent effect of interactions just as are the more obvious contagious and regular dispersions.
The failure of an observed frequency distribution
to depart significantly
from an appropriate
expected random distribution
may not necessarily,
then, be an indication of "statistical randomness".
The dispersion data of R. suhterranea illustrate the preceeding clearly.
Although none of the observed frequency distributions differed significantly
from random expectation, it cannot be assumed that individual beetles were
not interacting. Quite to the contrary, the interaction experiments demonstrated very definite interactions, individuals of the same sex tending to repel
each other and individuals of the opposite sex tending to attract each other.
I have no experimental data relating to the means whereby one beetly detects
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another in the absence of physical contact. However, the beetles do produce
a distinct pungent odor, and J suspect that chemoreception is an important,
if not the primary, mechanism operative here. I have seen male beetles
proceed to females in a direct line from distances of at least one dm, so it is
apparent that detection without physical contact does occur.
Intersex attraction is of obvious selective advantage. The two 0, :j? interaction experiments show that attraction between the sexes persists through
time even though matings may occur. This is an important finding since
it indicates that intersex attraction is a continuing force influencing the
dispersion pattern.
The selective advantage of intrasex repulsion is probably associated with
the beetles, use of cave cricket eggs as food and the dispersion of these eggs.
Since female cave crickets deposit eggs singly, moving to a new location after
each ovipostion, it would seem that egg dispersion would at least not be
highly contagious. Table 9 shows that cricket egg dispersion was, in fact,
random within an area of homogeneous silt substrate (precisely that area
where the beetle dispersion data were gathered).
Since one egg will suffice to engorge only a single beetlc and since the
eggs are not contagiously dispersed, it follows that contagion in beetle
dispersion would not be at a selective advantage. Rather, selection for the
greatest efficiency in food location and utilization would result in a bectlc
dispersion tending toward regularity. In fact, if reproduction could be
dismissed, I would fully expect the beetle dispersion to be regular, but
regularity is broken up by intersex attraction.
Although none of the observed dispersion patterns departed significanlly
from random expectation, the goodness of fit was, of course, never perfect.
I believe that it is instructive to examine the direction of departure from
expectation which is best revealed in the Stratum I pooled distribution
(Table 8). There were fewer quadrats with no beetles than expected, more
with one beetle than expected, and less with two beetles than expected. While
none of these shows drastic departure from its corresponding f e value, each
is exactly the kind of difference to be expected in a dispersion tending toward
regularity. Since there are several other combinations of ways in which the
f 0 values might have departed from expectation, there is at least the suggestion that the kinds of f 0 ~f e differences in Table 8 are not coincidental. This
direction of departure would also seem to be an anticipated result since the
interaction experiments suggest a greater strength of intrasex repulsion than
of intersex attraction. But, again, it must be stressed that the differences
between observed and expected values were not great enough to indicate
significant departure from random expectation. In fact. if the f 0 values in
Table 8 are truly proportionate, it would require their doubling before a
significant departure from randomness could be demonstrated.
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The quadrat data and the sex interaction data gathered in this study seem
sufficient to describe the major features associated with dispersion in this
population of Rhadine subterrol/ea. Intersex attraction tends to produce
contagion while intrasex attraction tends to produce regularity. These
opposing forces create a dispersion pattern which does not depart significantly from randomness, although there is a departure toward regularity
resulting from the greater strenght of intrasex repulsion. The emergent
pattern is of adaptive value since it results in efficient utilization of a primary
food source while at the same time providing opportunity for mating.
novembre
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Table

Locations

and descriptions

Stratum

Location

I

of strata sampled in quadrat
areas indicated in Fig. 3.

study. Locations

refer to

Description

Area

10

Deep, uncompacted
silt on floor. Depth
> I em,
usually much greater;
in some places up to 1/2 m.
Very few rocks present.

2

Area

12

Deep, compacted
silt on floor, chiefly covering largc
breakdown
bouldcrs.
Depth
> I em, but seldom
> I dm.

3

Area

II

Deep, compacted

4

Area 7

Wet rock. Film of water covering travertine.
Watcr
was dripping from ceiling anu overllowing
from drip
pools.

5

Area 5

Wet silt with high organic content evidenced by very
dark coloration.
Moisture
maintained
by overl1ow
from pools behind small travertine
dams. Depth
< I em in most places.

6

Areas I,
8, and 10

Dry rock with no silt cover. "Dry"
indicates only
that no obvious film of water was present; all cave
surfaces were more or less moist.

7

Area 3

Deep, uncompacted
I, but depth less;
small rocks present.

8

Area

9

Arca 6

silt on wall. Depth>

Deep, compacted
I dm.

12

1 em.

silt all floor. Similar to Stratum
I em but < I dm. Numerous

>

silt on

ceiling.

Depth

generally

>

Thin, compact silt on floor, chiefly covering large
breakdown
boulders.
Simlilar to Stratum
2 except
that uepth of silt < I em.

Table

2

Test for heterogeneity
in beetle density between strata. The fo values are numbers
of beetles recorded in 200 quadrat observations
in each stratum. The fe values are
numbers expected assuming equal uensity among strata.
Stratum

fo

f,

X2

1

108

18.56

431.01

2

4

18.56

11.42

3

4

18.56

11.42

4

0

18.56

18.56
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I,

X'

5

1
0

18.56
18.56

16.61

6
7
8

46
0

18.56
18.56

40.57

9

4

18.56

Mitchell

III.

18.56
18.56
11.41

X'/8 d. f. ~ 578.13
P

< .001

Observed

Table 3.
frequencies of quadrats containing O. 1,2,3, or 4 beetles for the separate
census periods. Class = number of beetles per quadrat.
Stratum

t -

Census
Class
0
1
2
3
4

9
8

February
Period

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

~Io

7

II
8

13

12
8

13

13

II
9

14

12

5

0

5
2

115
69

I

5
0

0
1

0
0

I
0

0
I

1
3

3

II
1

0
0

0
I

5

1

2

0

5
2

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Stratum

I -

12

July

Census Period
Class
0
I
2

2

3

43
19

48
14

48

2

2

Stratum 7 Census
Class

15
1

~ro
139
48
5

February
Period

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

~Io

12
8

16
3

15

15

18

18

20

17

5

4

2

0

3

159
38

0

0

0

1

0
0

I
0

2
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
2

0

13

15

1

6

2
3

0
I

5
0
0

0
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Table

4.

Stratum 1 - February data. Comparisons of the observed component distributions
with their corresponding expected distributions. fo = number of quadrats observcd
to contain that number of beetles indicated by class value. fe = number of quadrats
expected to contain 0, I, .. n beetles as calculated from Poisson probability distri.
but ion. N = total number of quadrats. B = total number of bectles. m = mean
numbcr of beetles per quadrat. e = base of natural logarithms.

Census
Class
0
I
2

I

10

1,

X'

9
8
3

9.93
6.95
3.12

.087
.159
.005

N = 20, B = 14, m = .70
e-m = .496585
X2/1 d. f. = .251
P> .50

Census 2

t,

X'

8.56
7.28
4.16

.284
1.901
1.122

Class

10

0
I
2+

11

Class

10

t,

X'

0
I
2

11
8
I

12.13
6.07
1.80

.087
.614
.356

7
2

N ~ 20, B ~ 17, m ~ .85
c.m = .427415
x~/l d. f. = 3.307
P > .05

Census 3

N ~ 20, B ~ 10, m ~ .50
e-m = .606531
X'/I d. 1. ~ 1.057
P = .30

Census 4
Class

10

1,

X~

0
1
2

13
5
2

12.75
5.74
1.51

.005
.095
.159

N = 20, B = 9. m = .45
e.m = .637628
2/l
d. f. = .259
()> .50

x

Census 5
Class

10

t,

X'

0
I
2

12
8
0

13.41
5.36
1.23

.148
I.lOO
1.230

N~20,B~8,m~.40
e-m = .670320
x'/I u. 1. ~ 2.678
P > .10
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Census 6
Class

10

0
I
2

13
5
2

I,

X'

12.75
5.74
1.23

.005
.095
.159

N = 20, B = 9, m = .45
e-ffi= .637628
X'/1 d. f. ~ .259
P > .50

Census 7

x'

Class

o
1

2+

13
5

2

11.54
6.35
2.11

.185
.287
.006

N = 20, B = II, m = .55
e-ffi = .576950
x'/I d. f. ~ .478
P > .30

Census 8

x'

Class

o
I
2

II
9

o

.240
1.851
1.510

12.75
5.74
1.51

N ~ 20, B ~ 9, m ~ .45
c-m = .637628
x'/I d. f. ~ 3.601

P> .05

Census 9

x'

Class

o
I

2+

14
5
I

13.41
5.36
1.23

.026
.024
.043

Census

N ~ 20, B ~ 8, m ~ .40
C.ffi = .670320
x'/I d. f. ~ .093
P > .75

10

x'

Class

o

12

1

5

2+

3

10.44
6.79
2.77

.243
.472
.019

N ~ 20, B ~ 13, m ~ .65
c.m = .522046
x'/I d. I. ~ .734

P>

.30

•
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5

Stratum I - July data. Comparisons of the observed component distributions
with their corresponding expected distributions. Symbols as in Table 4.
Census I
Class

fo

f,

X'

0

43
19
2

44.65
16.07
3.28

.061
.534
.500

I

2

N = 64, B = 23, m = .36
e-m = .697676
x'f1 d. I. ~ 1.095
P > .25

Census 2
Class

fo

f,

X'

0

48
14
2

48.37
13.54
2.09

.003
.016
.004

I

2

N ~ 64, B ~ 18, m ~ .28
e-m = .755784
X'/1 d. f. ~ .023
P > .80

Census 3
Class

fo

f,

0

48
15

48.85

.015

I

13.19

.248

2

I

1.96

X'
N ~ 64, B ~ 17, m ~ .27
e-m = .763379
X'/I d. I. ~ .733
P> .30

.470

Table

6

Summed, pooled. and heterogeneity ;<2'S for the Stratum I data.
Stratum I - February

Summed X
Pooled ;(2
Heterogeneity X2
2

d. f.

x'

10
2
8

12.717
2.135
10.582

P

> .20
> .30
> ,20

Stratum I - July
d.1.
Summed
Pooled ;(2
Heterogeneity X~
X2

P

3
1

1.851
1.615

2

.236

> .70
> .20
> .80
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Table
Comparisons

Stratum
Class

10

0
1
2
3+

115
69
12
4

10

0
I
2

139
48
5

I,

X2

116.55
62.94
16.99
3.52

.021
.583
1.466
.065

10

0
I
2+

159
38
3

X'

142.24
42.67
7.09

.074
.667
.874

I,

X2

158.91
36.55
4.54

.000
.058
.522

Comparison

10

0
1
2
3+

254
117
17
4

N ~ 192, B ~ 58, m ~ .30
c-m = .740818
x'/1 d. f. ~ 1.615
P > .20

February

Table

Class

N ~ 200, B ~ 108, m ~ .54
c-m = .582748
X'/2 d. f. ~ 2.135
P > .30

July
I,

Stratum 7 Class

with their

February

Stratum I Class

>.30
> .30
> .30

7

of the separate pooled distributions
corresponding expected distributions.

1 -

p

14.568
2.268
11.300

13
2

Mitchell

Data

x'

d.f.
Summed ;(2
Pooled ;(2
Heterogeneity

Ill.

N ~ 200, B ~ 46, m ~ .23
c.m = .794534

X'/l d. I. ~ .580
P >. 30

8

of the Stratum I pooled distribution
corresponding expected distribution.
I,

X2

257.56
108.18
22.72
3.54

.049
.719
1.440
.060

with its

N ~ 392, B ~ 166, m ~ .42
e-m = .657047
X'/2 d. I. ~ 2.268
P> .30
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9

Comparisons
of observed frequency distributions
Areas 10 and II with their corrcsponding

of cave cricket cggs in the silt of
expected distributions.

CCl/l1lOphi/lIs clln;CII/aris
fo
0
I
2+

80
17
3

f,

1.'
N = 100, no. eggs = 24, m
e-m = .786628
1.'/1 d. 1. ~ .329, P > .50

.023
.187
.119

78.66
18.88
2.46

=

.24

CClll1lOphi///s n. sp.

0
I
2+

fo

f,

X2

78
18
4

77.10
20.05
2.85

.011
.209
.464

N = 100, no. eggs = 26, m.26
e-m = .771052
1.'/1 d. 1. ~ .684, P > .30

=

N = 100, no. eggs = 50, m
c.m = .60653 I
X'/2 d. 1. ~ 2.155, P > .30

.50
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Plate 88 (I): Beck's Ranch Cave, outline of accessible portion
Plate 89 (2): Design of wire framc for outlining quadrat.
Plate 90 (3): Left Tunncl of Beck's Ranch Cave, detail of substrate.
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SUMMARY
Intracave
distribution
and dispersion
patterns
within a population
of the
troglobitic
carabid
beetle Riladine slIblerranea were studied.
Distribution
was
markedly
heterogencous,
the beetles being almost entirely restricted to substrata
of deep, uncompacted
silt. Dispersion
of the beetles on the silt substrata
did not
dcpart from random expectation.
It is shown, however, that this is a functionally
emergent
pattern resulting from an intra sex repulsion
related to feeding which
tcnds to produce regularity counterbalanced
by an intersex attraction
related to
reproduction
which tends to produce contagion.
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RESUME
L'etude de la distribution
et du type (pattern) de dispersion du Carabique troglobie Rlwdine s/lbterranea a ete effectuee sur une population
de eel Insecte.
La distribution
cst ncHement hcterogenc,
les Insectes etant presque taus inrcodcs
un sol particulier.
profond et non compact. analogue
un limon. Leur dispersion
sur cc substrat ne ditTerc pas d'une distribution
supposee due au hasard. On a pu
ccpendant
dcmontrcr
que Ie type particulier
de distribution
decouvert
est dO a
I'equilibre qui s'etablit entre la repulsion des individus du mcme scxe (cc qui tend a
produire
Ia regularite
de la distribution)
ct i'attraction
entre individus de sexes
opposes (cc qui tend a provoqucr des rassemblements).

a

a
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Preference Responses and Tolerances of the Troglobitic
Carabid Beetle, Rhadine sublerranea
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Introduction
The purpose of this research was to determine the preference responses
and tolerances of the troglobitic carabid bettie Rhadille subterranea to light,
temperature,
and relative humidity.
It is somewhat surprising that rather few intensive studies have been made
of the responses of cavcrnicoles to physical factors of the environment. This
is especially so since the stability of such physical factors as light, temperature, and relative humidity in caves is matched by few, if any, other environments. Perhaps this stability itself has been the major reason why many
researchers have not been attracted to such studies; it is all too easy to
assume that troglobites
are stenothermal,
stcnohygrobic,
photonegative,
and have preferences for saturated atmospheres,
narrow temperature
preferenda closely corresponding
to their cave temperatures,
etc.
H is necessary only to examine the summary information
provided by
Vandel (1964) to appreciate the paucity of data bearing on these phenomena.
Although there have been several excellent studies made of various cavernicoles, both terrestrial and aquatic, the data which have been gathered to
date are not sufficient to support any general conclusions.
The population
of Rhadine subterranea which I studied inhabits Beck's
Ranch Cave in southern \Villiamson Co., Texas. More detailed information
on this beetlc, the genus Rhadille, and Beck's Ranch Cave may be found in
Ball (1960), Barr (1960a), Barr and Lawrence (1960), Balivary Pieltain and
Hendricks (1964), Mitchell (l968a and 1968 b), Reddell (1963 and 1966),
and Van Dyke (1918).

Il Department of Biology, Texas Technological College, Lubbock, Texas 79409.
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l\'1aterials and Methods
Preference

Light Preference

Studies
ExperimellfS

For these experiments,
alternative boxes of the design shown in Fig. 1
were constructed. Because of the complexity of the design and the limitations
imposed by available lighting equipment, only tcn of these boxes were built.

The walls of the boxes were made of transparent Plexiglas, so it was necessary to set the baffles into the walls to prevent light transmission through the
Plexiglas into the dark side. The baffles were not set into the floor since the
silt used as a substrate prevented light entering the Plexiglas bottom. The
"dark" side of each box was made opaque by painting its exterior black.
The entire exterior of the box was then painted white to minimize differential
heating.
Each box was checked for light tightness by placing a piece of Panatomic
X film in the dark side and exposing the closed box under a NO.2 photoflood lamp for 15 minutes. The film remained unexposed.
Two 30 watt florescent light tubes were suspended over the boxes resulting
in an illumination of about 200 foot candles measured at the substrate level
and through the Plexiglas cover of the lid.
One box was used to determine if differential heating was occurring between light and dark sides. A hole was drilled in each end of this box just
above the level of the silt substrate, and a thermometer was inserted tightly
into each hole. An experimental
run was simulated, and no measurable
difference between the temperatures of each side was noted.
Repeated experiments were conducted to give a sample size of 48 beetles.
Observations
were made at ten minute intervals for two hours. The center
baffle divided the box equally and was used as the boundary between light
and dark sides for recording purposes. If a beetle could not be seen through
the transparent
part of the lid, the trapdoor was removed to check for its
presence in that small area between the center baffle and the baffle on the
light side. Beetles seen here were recorded as present on the light side
although they occurred in an area of reduced brightness. Beetles were introducted into the boxes by removing the trapdoor and dropping them onto
the silt near the free end of the center baffle. Each box contained only a
single beetle.
Temperature

Preference Experilllellls

The apparatus used in these experiments (Fig. 2) consisted of an insulated
test chamber with a cold water bath at one end and a hot water bath at the
other to establish a temperature gradient within the chamber. An aluminum
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channel 3 mm thick with inside measurements of 34 mm >< 56 mm made
up the bottom and walls of the chamber. The Plexiglas lid enclosed a dead
air space to aid in insulation. The chamber was closed on each cnd by pieces
of Plexiglas which were an integral part of the lid and which fitted precisely
into the aluminum channel. The lid was sealed to the channel with petroleum
jelly.

Plastic tubes fitted with rubber stoppers passed through the lid at IOcm
intervals so that thermometers could be inserted for temperature measurement. The bulbs .of the thermometers were held slightly (l mm) above the
substrate. There was a variation among the 13 thermometers of about l/Z °c
when all were used to measure the same temperature.
An insulating strip of polystyrene foam 4 mm thick which fitted loosely
in the chamber was provided as a substrate for the experimental animals.
This insulating material was used to minimize temperature differential between substrate and air, a commonly occurring problem in apparatus of
this type. No temperature difference was detectable when the bulbs of the
thermometers were pressed onto the substrate. Beneath the foam substrate
was placed a lining of blotter paper saturated with water from the cave to
maintain a saturated atmosphere in the chamber. Water vapor could pass
freely from the blotter into the air space of the chamber around the edges
and through small holes of the loosely fitting foam substrate. Saturation
was evidenced by the condensation of water on the inner surface of the lid
beginning immediately on the Hhot" side of 19.5 °c (= cave temperature)
and by the fact that there was no apparent change in the amollnt of this
water of condensation once the gradient was stabilized.
The water-bath containers were made of eight-liter metal cans to each of
which was soldered an additional bottom which fitted into the channel to
provide for efficient heat transfer. The use of eight liters of water, the insulation of the entire apparatus with polystyrene foam, and the circulation of
water by means of aeration all aided in maintaining a quite stable tempera~
ture gradient. A mixture of salt, ice and water was used to establish the cold
end of the gradient. It was possible to lower the temperature in the cold end
to O°C. By sliding the cold bath container farther from the end of the experimental chamber, other desired cold cnd temperatures could be established. The hot water bath was heated with a ]00 watt aquarium heater.
About two hours were required to stabilize a gradient of approximately
30°C between extremes.
Data were gathered by recording at intervals the number of beetles
present in each of the 12 areas of the chamber delineated by the thermometers. When the experiment was run initially in June, 1964, four groups of
12 female beetles each were tested in a gradient of 3°C to 32°C. Six were
introduced into the chamber one-third the distance from the cold end and
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six one-third the distance from the hot end. Observations were made of each
group at five minute intervals over a two hour period. To determine if the
preference would change after long exposure to the gradient, the first 36
beetles tested were returned to the chamber at the conclusion of that run
using the fourth group of 12 beetles. Data were gathered from this group
of 48 beetles 18 hours latcr using 12 observational intervals of five minutes
duration. No attempt was made to maintain the original gradient over this
18 hour period. The insulation, however, retarded temperature change, and
at the end of 18 hours the gradient was II °C to 23.5 °c ..
Control data were gathered in a similar manner in the absence of a gradient.
The temperature preference experiment was repeated in December, 1964,
when two groups of 12 female beetles each were tested in a gradient from
3 °C to 37°C using 12 five-minute observational intervals.
Relative Humidity Preference Experimelfts
The construction of an apparatus in which a relative humidity gradient
may be readily established is quite simple, but the problems of measuring
the gradient are considerable.
The gradient chamber (Fig. 3) was constructed of Plexiglas and had a
tight fitting lid sealed with petroleum jelly. In the bottom of the chamber
were six rectangular glass dishes for holding aqueous solutions of sulfuric
acid to establish the gradient. The densities of the solutions used were such
that if each solution were to have been placed into a separate, sealed chamber
relative humidities of 100%, 95%, 85%. 70%. 50% and 25% would have
been produced. A porous substrate of partly fused polyethylene chips which
was 6 mm thick was placed over the dishes.
An opening. sealable with a Plexiglas insert, was provided in one end of
the chamber for introduction of the sensor of a relative humidity meter.
Unfortunately, the only available meter proved to be inoperative when an
attempt was made to measure the gradient.
Twelve bettles, however, were introduced and observed for about 15
minutes. After I and 112 hours the beetles were again observed. Although it
was obvious that the beetles were responding to the gradient, I decided to
discontinue these experiments since the gradient could not be measured.
Tolerance studies
Because beetles were available from the cave only in limited numbers, and
since a constant supply was necessary for other experiments, refined tolerance
experiments were not permitted. The use of small sample sizes and termination of experiments before death of all beetles helped in conserving the
beetle supply. The usual result was insufficient data to test for statistical
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significance, so the tolerance studies arc more indicative than conclusive.
Nevertheless, such data are useful for speculation.
Tcmpcrature

Tolerance E\pail1lcl/fs

The apparatus used in these experiments (Fig. 4) consisted of a polystyrene
foam box containing water and housing a partially submerged plastic
specimen chamber .The water was warmed with a 100walt aquarium heater.
A tightly fitting foam lid was provided with a Plexiglas window for viewing
of the beetles. Aeration of the water bath aided temperature control and
maintenance of a saturated atmosphere. Air temperature in the specimen
chamber was measured by a thermometer the bulb of which was held about
I mm above the bottom of the chamber.
After stabilization at the desired temperature the beetles were introduced
into the chamber through a stoppered hole in the lid. The sample size for
each experiment was 10 (except in one experiment where it was nine)
Temperatures of 30°C and 35 °C and times of one and two hours were used.
At the conclusion of each experiment, beetles were removed to separate,
labeled boxes at cave temperature. Immediately after removal from the
chamber the beetles'were examined and were recorded as being "alive" if
they exhibited movement of any body part. After one week the beetles were
reexamined and recorded as "normal", "abnormal", or dead as explained
in the discussion of relative humidity tolerance which follows.
There were two major faults in this apparatus. Occasionally water of
condensation would run into the specimen chamber, and at times water from
the bath would enter the chamber through the perforations when the chamber was being removed at the conclusion of an experiment. Since heat
exchange between beetles and water was more rapid than between beetles and
air, the data from such experiments were useless. The second fault was that no
insulating substrate was provided in the chamber. The temperature of the
water bath was several degrees higher than air temperature in the chamber.
The 1 mm thick plastic bottom of the chamber was in direct contact with
the bath, and the beetles were placed directly on this. Thus it is probable
that the beetles were exposed to a considerably higher temperature than
that measured by the thermometer. This would result in an underestimate
of the ability of the beetles to tolerate the cited air temperatures. However,
an underestimate provides more significant data than an overestimate since
conclusions or speculation about the tolerances tend to be conservative.
Rdalire HumidifY Tolerance Experimcnts
The apparatus (Fig. 5) was constructed of Plexiglas and consisted of six
chambers built into a single unit which was suspended in a water bath. A tube
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opening through the lid permitted introduction
of beetles into a specimen
tray suspended above a glass jar containing the solution. During an experiment these tubes were tightly stoppered and the lids were scaled with petroleum jelly.
Distilled water was used to establish a control chamber of 100% relative
humidity. Relative humidities
of 90%, 75%, 50%, 25% and 10% were
established in the other chambers using aqueous of sulfuric acid of densities
1.148, 1.230, 1.336, 1.460 and 1.580, respectively. Experiments
were not
conducted until the day following introduction
of the solution to allow
ample time for equilibration.
Since instrumentation
was not available for
actual measurement
of the relative humidity in each chamber, the stated
relative humidities must be regarded as approximations.
Sample sizes of 10 beetles per chamber were used. Two groups were tested,
60 males, then 60 females, both at cave temperature for a duration of four
hours. At the conclusion of each experiment the beetles were removed to
separate, labeled boxes for subsequent observation. One hour after removal,
the beetles were examined to determine the number of immediate survivors.
The posterior of each beetle was prodded with a probe, and only those which
were capable of moving forward were recorded as "alive". The same procedure
was repeated after one week and after four weeks. At these times each beetle
was recorded either as "normal",
"abnormal",
or dead. The criterion for
"normality"
was the ability to both move and coordinate movement of all
six legs. Some beetles which were not dead could not walk, or if they could,
did not have use of the metathoracic
legs. It was assumed that all deaths
resulted

from dessication.

Results

Light Preference Experiments
Control data were gathered first in the absence of light. Male control data
consisted of 283 occurrences on the "light" side and 293 occurrences on the
"dark" side, yielding a X2 = .174 and P> .50. Female control data consisted of 287 "light" occurrences and 289 "dark" occurrences, yielding a
"1..2 = .007 and P> .90. These P values indicated the absence of bias in the
box design and permitted comparison
of the experimental
data to the
theoretical

expected

I: I distribution.

Male experimental data consisted of 263 occurrences on the light side and
313 occurrences on the dark side, yielding a 1.2 = 4.34 and P < .05. Female
experimental
data consisted of 244 light side occurrences and 332 dark
occurrences,

yielding a 1.2 = 6.72 and P

<

.01.
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Temperature Preference Experiments
Fig. 6 shows graphically the number of beetle occurrences in each area of
the gradient chamber during control and experimental runs. Graph 1 is the
corresponding control frequency for the experimental frequencies in Graphs
2 (June data) and 5 (December data), and Graph 3 is the corresponding
control frequency for the experimental frequency in Graph 4 (June data).
Although there are obvious differences between the graphs, appropriately
corresponding frequencies were compared statistically. It was not possible
to compare the experimental frequency distributions with theoretical
expected distributions assuming equal frequcncy in each area because the
control frequencies were biased. It is apparent from Fig. 6, Graphs 1 and 3,
that this bias (significant at P < .05) resulted from a tendency of the beetles
to occur more often near the ends of the chamber than in the middle. It is a
common occurrence for captive animals to move about within their enclosure
until they are concentrated at its limits.
Statistical analysis, however, is not precluded since contingency table
analysis allows the comparison of different frequency distributions without
assuming any underlying theoretical distribution. Table 1 shows contingency
table tests of the June experimental frequencies and their corresponding
control frequencies and of the December frequency distribution and the
appropriate frequencies from the June data. In each comparison the differences are highly significant (P < .001). The latter comparison is not as meaningful as it might be since slightly different gradients were set up in the June and
December experiments. However, only qualitative examination is required
to appreciate the differences in beetle response at the two different times.
In Experiment 1 about two-thirds of the observations were in areas 2 and 3
representing a temperature range from 7.5°C to 13°C. Although it is not
revealed in these numerical data, most of those beetles recorded from area 2
were nearer the Iloe boundary than the 7.5°C boundary. In Experiment 2
slightly more than one-half of the observations were from area 1 representing
a range of 11°C to l3 C. Slightly less than one-half of I % of the observations
in Experiment 1 were from that section of the chamber exceeding 24.5"C,
and only about I % were from the coldest area, 3"C to 7.5"C. Only about
7.4% of the observations were from that area (area 7, I9"C to 20.5°C) most
closely approximating cave temperature. In Experiment 2 only about 2.8%
of the observations were from that area (area 9, 19.5"C to 20°C) most
closely approximating cave temperature.
Using 20.5"C in Experiment I and 20"C in Experiment 2 as the temperatures nearest cave temperature, it is seen that about 94 % and 95 %, respectively, of the observations were from that section of the chamber colder
than cave temperature.
0
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Response to the gradient was immediate. In each of the four groups of
beetles introduced during Experiment 1, those introduced into the hot end
moved immediately and directly toward the cold end.
The data from Experiment 3 run in December are drastically dilTcrcnl
from those of Experiment I which was run in Junc. In Experiment 3 only
about 3.8% of the observations were from that temperature range (7°C to
14 C) where about two-thirds of the observations
in Experiment
I were
made. Two-thirds of the observations in Experiment 3 were recorded in the
range from 17.5°C to 24°C, a range from which only about 18% of the
Experiment
I observations
,,'ere recorded.
In Experiment
3 the total
observations
were about equally divided between the hot end (> 20°C)
and the cold end « 20°C) while in Experiment I the great majority of the
observations were from the cold end.
Since there was no change in apparatus or experimental design bet\veen
June and December. it is apparent that a shift in temperature preference of
the beetles occurred during the interval between Experiments 1 and 3. The
preference in June was for a temperature much less than cave temperature,
and the preference in December approximated
that of cave temperature.
Q

Relatil'C' humidity preference

C'xperiments

As mentioned previously. this experiment was discontinued
because the
relative humidity gradient could not be measured. The observations of the
12 beetles which were introduced into the chamber are, however, worthy of
mention. During the first 15 minutes after introduction
the beetles moved
continuously about the entire chamber. There was no apparent immediate
response to the gradient either in speed or direction of movement. It is
possible that these observations
are misleading, however. Since the beetles
were introduced shortly after an unsuccessful attempt to measure the relative
humidity gradient in the chamber, it is possible that the gradient was
disturbed.
When observed again after one and one-half hours, all 12 beetles were
motionless above the dish containing the distilled water.

Tolerance
Temperature

Studies

tolerance experiments

Results of these experiments arc summarized in Table 2. During exposure
to the elevated temperatures the beetles were highly agitated, and most had
poorly coordinated
movements. Some turned over onto their backs and
were unable to right themselves except by seizing a passing beetle with their
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mandibles
although
they could normally
right themselves easily. The
temperature
shock which occurred when the beetles were moved back to
cave temperature at the termination of the experiment immobilized many of
the beetles and reduced the speed and coordination
of all. It is possible that
this shock was more responsible for beetle deaths than the elevated tem~
perature itself.
Since the temperatures
measured were air temperatures
which were most
likely lower than substrate temperature,
the results are probably conservative estimates of the ability of the rhadinids to tolerate elevated temperatures.
The beetles from the 30°C experiments
resumed their hole-digging
behavior in the stock boxes subsequent to the experiment, but hole-digging
by those beetles from the 35°C experiment was greatly retartled.
Rclari~'e hl/midi/)' /o/cmllce

exper;I1If'IlIS

The results of these experiments are shown in Table 3. After the beetles
had been in the chambers for several minutes those at the lower relative
humidities became highly agitated. In fact, there was a striking gradation in
activity through the successively lower relative humidities.

Discussion
Preference and tolerance data are essential in attempting to answer some
important
biospcleological
questions.
What, if any, relationship
exists
between the degree of morphological
regression of troglobites and their
ability to perceive and respond to physical factors of the environment?
What are the mechanisms which operate to restrict cavernicoles
within
their optimal environment?
What are the capabilities of cavernicoles for
dispersal in the epigeum ?
In consideration
of the first question, it seems plausible to hypothesize
that at least certain kinus of troglobites would not possess as great an
ability as would related epigeal species to respond to those physical factors
which are variable in the epigeum but which are relatively stable in caves.
And, to extend the hypothesis somewhat farther, in a series of rc1ated
troglobites there should be a negative correlation between ability to respond
and morphological
regression. I would otTer this hypothesis as appropriate
only for lhose troglobites which are physically imprisoned in their subterranean habitats. Such troglobites would be primarily those aquatic species
living in subterranean
water systems which lack navigable connections with
epigeal waters. The maintenance of those mechanisms which permit epigeal
animals to perceive environmental
variability would seem to be of little
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or no selective advantage to troglobites trapped in a stable environment.
In
addition, it is possible that in animals, generally, acute response abilities arc
maintained at a greater energy cost than lesser ones, so that those individuals
with the lesser response abilities would be at a selective advantage.
It would seem inappropriate
to extend this hypothesis to all cavcrnicolcs,
and the rcasan for this relates to the second question asked at the beginning
of this discussion. It is possible that certain kinds of troglobites might retain
acute response abilities functioning as mechanisms restricting them to their
subterranean
environment. Terrestrial troglobites and those aquatic species
inhabiting
subterranean
systems with navigable
communications
with
surface waters certainly have the capability, by virtue of their own motility,
of moving into the epigeum. The fact that troglobites are almost never taken
in epigeal environments, even those immediately surrounding cave entrances,
is good circumstantial evidence that there arc, in fact, restrictive mechanisms
in operation. It is not enough to propose that troglobites are absent from
the epigeum because they die upon entering it. Active mechanisms must
exist since selection would rapidly eliminate those individuals entering a
hostile environmcnt
while favoring those which could perceive and retreat
from it.
Behavioral responses to thc more obvious environmental
variables such
as light, temperature,
relative humidity, and water and air movement might
all function as these active restrictive mechanisms. It is obvious, however,
that anyone
of these would be only partially effective. There would be
many times when for any of these physical factors both the cave and the
immediate epigeum would be similarly characterized.
On the other hand, it
would only be an exceptional chance occurrence that both cave and epigeum
would be similar in all those physical factors, even the gross ones, that
cavernicoles might respond to.
I could, then, propose as a second general hypothesis that terrestrial
troglobites and some aquatic ones possess a complex of behavioral responses
which operate to restrict them in their cave environment.
The third question asked at the beginning of this discussion relates to
cavernicole dispersal. Perhaps it is here important to recall that the tendency
to disperse seems to be characteristic
of most living organisms. A great
variety of morphological,
physiological,
and behavioral characteristics
of
many plants and animals suggests that this tendency is of positive selective
value, at least on a long term basis. This would permit survival as an old
habitat became unsuitable by the colonization
of a new, suitable habitat.
There is no reason to suspect that cavernicoles lack this tendency to disperse.
In fact, there is every reason to suspect that it is present, since, considered
on a geological or evolutionary
time scale, caves are ephemeral habitats.
Although the most important routes for cavernicole dispersal are probably
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subterranean (Barr, 1959), these lack the permanence of the epigeum, so it
does not secm unreasonable to cxpect some epigcal dispersal by some
cavernicoles. There are some troglobite distribution records inconsistent
with proposed subterranean channels and barriers (Barr, 1960b; Krekeler.
1959). Possibly the "inconsistencies" are the results of epigeal dispersal.
Although epigeal routes would seem to be difficult fol' any kind of
troglobite, terrestrial species would seem more likely to use them than
would aquatic species. First, cave aquatics would most likely be dependent
upon environmental water regardless of the location of dispersal routes.
Passive overland transport by larger animals and air currents is important
(Maguire, 1963) and cannot be discounted, although for obvious reasons
it would seem to be far more important for epigeal than subterranean species.
Second, subterranean dispersal routes are unsuitable for terrestrial species
when they are water-filled.
The possibility of cavernicole dispersal in the epigeum would seem at
first thought to be concerned only with tolerances. Obviously, if troglobitcs
are ever successful in the of epigeal routes, they must be capable of surviving
environmental conditions to which they are not exposed in their subtereane.
an environment. But also important are their behavioral responses to
physical factors of the environment. If these responses are, in fact, important
as mechanisms restricting troglobites to their habitat as I have hypothesized,
they must remain at least slightly imperfect if the epigeum is to ever be
initially entered.
It might now be hypothesized that behavioral restrictive mechanisms. if
they exist, are not absolute but permit entry into the epigeum at those times
when the chances for survival would be maximal.
I must here hasten to stress that these suggestions 1 have made are
nothing more at the present than working hypotheses, but any would
justify the effort in gathering the data necessary to support or refute it.
Many data arc needed from many different kinds of troglobites before
substantial progress will be made. As always, the most interesting data will
no doubt be those which are to the contrary of some previously espoused
hypothesis.
The preference and tolerance data I have gathered on Rlwdine .wblerranea
will now be examined in terms of the preceeding discussion.
R. sublerrom>{[ responds negatively to light as do perhaps most of the
cavernicoles which have been studied. However, this response is not especial.
Iy pronounced. It is, in fact, impossible to determine the nature of the
response by merely observing the beetles' activities in a light gradient. Only
the quantitative data from the alternative boxes revealed the negative
response. This response would appear to result from a slightly greater rate
of movement in lighted areas, and thus would be a kinesis rather than a
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taxis. Since the response is rather weak, it is probable that it does not play
a major role in restricting the beetles to the cave. It is possible that even a
strong negative response to light would not be a major restrictive mechanism
for the simple rcason that it would be operative only a part of the time.
Neither would any kind of kinetic response seem to be of major importance
since too many "mistakes" would be made by the animal during its move-

ments.
The temperature
preference data are the most interesting to result from
these studies. The shift from a summer preference of a temperature about
10°C lower than that of the cave to a winter preference approximating
that
of cave temperature
is a drastic changc. Although these preference experiments were run at only two times, June and December, I believe the different
results to be entirely a function of season since this was the only apparent
variable in these experiments.
Response in the temperature
gradient was
obviously klinotactic since the beetles concentrated
rapidly and by direct
movements within the preferred zone of the gradient.
Possibly this shift in temperature
preference is the primary mechanism
restricting the beetles to the cave. A temperature
preference which would
shift as an inversc function of prevailing tcmperatures in the epigeum would
appear to be a very efficient restrictive mechanism. In addition, a klinotaxis would seem to be the most efficient type of response since the animals
would be quickly removed from unfavorable stimuli.
If this shift in temperature
is, in fact, real, then the beetles must receive
some cue which initiates the shift. Because of the internal stability of the
cave, it is difficult to envision such a cue coming directly from the epigeum.
Although it is entirely speculation,
it is possible that the beetles are cued
through their diet. 1 have already shown that the eggs of cave crickets are
a primary food source for these beetles (Mitchell, 1968a). Two cave crickets.
Cell1llOpltilus clfllicu/arisand
C. n. sp., live in Beck's Ranch Cave, and although
no quantitative
data are available, it appears that C. cUl/jcll/uris
is a
"summer" species while C. n. sp. is a "winter" species. Perhaps the rhadinids
shift seasonally from feeding on the eggs of one species of cricket to those of
the other thus cuing the shift in tcmperature preference.
Although the relativc humidity preference expcriment was unsuccessful,
the beetles did at least eventually accumulate in the area of lowest saturation
deficit. A great reduction in size of the available beetle population was correlated with the obvious loss of water from the substrate which occurred
during the summers. For example, in the spring of 1963 as many as 150
beetles could be taken at a single collection in a certain part of the cave
while in August of that year only eight individuals could be found during
one collection attcmpt. The drop in available population
size was again
apparent in the summer of 1964, although it was not as pronounced as in
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the previous year. During the fall the numbers increased, and the returning
beetles were the same ones which had disappeared during the summer as
evidenced by the reappearance of some individuals marked during the
previous spring. In addition, the returning beetles were fully pigmented, so
they were not a replacement population of recently emerged individuals. I
have assumed that the beetles retreated deeper into crevices inaccessible to
collection as the relative humidity decreased, however slightly. If this is so,
the rhadinids possess an acutc ability to differentiate between saturation and
slightly less than this.
Negative response to relative humidities lower than 100% is possibly
operative in restricting the beetles to the cave, although it would seem to
suITer from being a kinesis.
The temperature and relative humidity tolerance studies were inconclusive
but seem to be indicative. The ability of the beetles to tolerate with no
apparent ill effects a two-hour exposure (at 100% relative humidity) to a
temperature excecding that of their cnvironment by WOC docs not seem to
qualify them as strict stenotherms. Nor does their ability to tolerate with
about 50 % survival a four-hour exposure (at cave tempera lUre) to relative
humidities of 50 % and less indicate strict stenohygroby. It is probably
reasonable to assume, however, that there would be a rapid decrease in the
ability of the beetles to tolerate the effects of elevated temperature and
reduced relative humidity when they are combined.
These data seem to admit to the possibility that R. sub/errol/Co could use
an epigeal dispersal route successfully. The most likely time for a beetle to
enter the epigeum would be when the epigeum was characterized by darkness,
a temperature corresponding to the temperature preferendum of the beetles,
and an atmosphere at, or approaching, saturation. The summer temperature
preference would appear to be very restrictive during that time of the year
when, in view of the tolerance data, chances for survival would be minimal.
The winter preference would seem to be less restrictive, permitting the
beetles to enter the epigeum at a time when their chances for survival in the
epigeum would appear to be maximal. Once in the epigeum the beetle could
move about quite readily occasionally seeking refuge in the humid recesses
under rocks and in debris. So long as its exposures to lowered relative
humidities and rising temperatures were of reasonably short duration, it
could probably exist for an extended period in the epigeum.
Novembre 1967
SUMMARY
Studies were made on the preference responses and tolerances of the troglobitic
carabid beetle Rhodine sub/errOl/eo to light, temperature,
and relative humidity. The
beetles are weakly photonegative
and appear to have a strong preference for atmospheres of low saturation
deficit. Both these responses seem to be orthokineses.
Th ey
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have a strongly developed temperature sense, and their temperature prefercndum
shifts seasonally. This response seems to be a klinotaxis. They arc neither strongly
stenothermal
nor stenohygrobic.
The preference responses,
especially that of
temperature, are probably mechanisms tending to restrict the beetles to their habitat.
The toierance data suggest that the epigcum could, .It times, be used as a dispersal
route.

RESUME
Les prefcrcndums et lcs limites de tolerance vis-a.-vis de la fumierc, de la tern.
perature ct de l'humidite relative ont etl: ctudics chez Ie Carabiquc troglobie RJwdille
subterranea.
eet Insectc mantre un legcr phototaxismc ncgatif ct semple avoir une preference
tres marquee pour les atmospheres a Icger defidt de saturation. II possede un sens
de la temperature fortement developpe et son thermopreferendum
varie suivant les
saisons. Cette reponse semble etre une c1inotaxie. IIn"est ni fortement stenotherme,
ni fortement stenohygre. Les prcferendllms, particulierement celui a la temperature,
sont probablement un des mecanismcs tendant a limiter les Insectes it leur habitat.
Les donnees sur les limites de tolerance permettent lie supposer que Ie domaine
cpige peut, qUClqllC fois, etre utilise comme voie de dispersion.
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Table I
table analyses of temperature

Contingency

preference

data

June Data
Area of gradient chamber

2

3

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

106

59
66

85
7)

75
)8

74
28

87
2

100

82

)

161
0

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

)6
31

48
43

46
14

21
15

24
18

22
16

65
22

66
9

75
2

December

Data

85 10'
90
87
12 405 356
830.28, P < .001
122

Control
Exp. I

r.'/ II d. r. ~

2

3

55 44
36
70
X'/ II d. f. ~ 414.52, P < .001
Control
Exp.2

5

4

62

300

2

3

4

90
85 108
23
0
4
7
7.'111d. f. ~ 306.05, P < .001
Control
Exp.3

122

1+2
Exp.l
Exp.3

x'i

7 d. f.

417
4
= 456.99.

P

3
356
7

< .001

4
87
23

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

106
2'

59
71

85
62

75
61

74
16

87
6

100
6

161
4

5

6

7

8

82
28

66
71

74
62

38
61

9+10+11+12
33
32
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Table 2

Results of temperature tolerance experiments. Criteria used for expression of
results are explained in Methods section. Sample size for each experiment was
10 unless otherwise indicated.

Temperature

Male
Alive at end
of experiment

Duration
2 hrs
1 hr
2 hrs

Temperature

Duration

Normal at end
of one week

9 (of 9)

9

7

o
o

o
Female
Alive at end
of experiment

Normal at end
of one week

2 hrs

10

10

1 hr

10

6

Table 3
Results of the relative humidity tolerance experiments. Criteria used in expressing
results are explained in Methods section. Sample size for each experiment was 10
Male
Relative
humidity

"Dead" one hour
after expo

"Norma!" after
one week

100%

0

90%

()

10
10

10
9

75%
50%
25%
10%

0

9

5
7

7
5
5

7
5
J

9

"Normal" after
four weeks

4

Female
Relative
humidity

"Dead" one hour
after expo

"Normal" after
one week

100%
90%
75%
50%
25%
10%

0

10

10

0

10

9

1
4

9
8

7

7
7

7
5
6
5

9

"Norma'" after
four weeks
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EXPLANATIONS

OF PLATES 91 (1)-96

(6)

Plate 91 (J): Light - dark box
Plate 92 (2): Temperature
preference apparatus
Plate 93 (3): Relative humidity preference apparatus
Plate 94 (4): Temperature
tolerance apparatus
Plate 95 (5): Relative humidity tolerance apparatus
Plate 96 (6): Frequencies of beetle occurrences
within the areas of the temperature
gradient chamber. Ordinate
- frequency. abscissa - numbcr of area (first row)
& tempcraturcs
in dc. (second row).

Stenasellus skopljensis thermalis ssp.n. (Crustacea,
Isopoda) d'une source chaude en Bosnie
MILAN

MESTROV

ct ROr--IANA LATTINGER-PENKOll

Aree planches

97 (I) -99 (J)

NallS avans fait, au cours des quelques dcrniercs annees, des recherches
biologiques etendues sur lcs caux soutcrraines accompagmmt
lcs aftlucnts
de droite de la Save, sur Ie tcrritoirc de Bosnic.
eet article traite plus particuliercment
de la trouvaillc du genre Sfl'lIaSelllls
dans 1a source chaude de Banja Luka, pres de la rivicre Vrbas. Le premier
cxcrnplaire (~) a
treuve dans les alluvions sablonncuscs
(14.9. 1961.) Ie
long de 1a rive droite du Vrbas, au affluent de faibles courants d'eau ehaude
des sources therrnalcs voisines. Plus tard, I'cxamcn de sources voisines neus
a perm is de recucillir un nombre plus important d'exemplaires
uniquement
dans la source chaude «Sugavac»: Ie 13.2.1966.
(50 ct 10~) et Ie 19.3.
1967. (8 0 et 14 ~). Au total: 130 et 25 ~).
La source cst captee sous forme d'un petit bassin au fond duqucl reau
jaillit dOllcement
plusieurs endroits, (temp. 24°C). Les animaux se tiennent
dans une vase pCll epaissc, sous de petites branches immcrgccs et des
fCllilles pourries. Ces anirnaux, etant donne leurs particularileS morpholo~
giqucs et Ie milieu dans lequel ils vivcnt, peuvent ctrc considcres comrne une
sous-espece nouvelle ct dcnornmcs S'enase/lus skop(jeflsis ,hamnlis.
Nous
n'avons jarnais trouve cette espcce au cours de recherches repetees dans les
nappes phrcaliques fro ides voisines de la source de 8anja Llika.
Le genre SteIlGsdlus(Magniez,
I 966)comprend
17 espcces ct sOlls-especes
curasiellnes, et I espece de I'Afrique de I'Est, de Soma lie (Lanza, 1966).
De celles-ci, nOliS connaissons jusqu'a present 5 formes en Yougoslavie:
Stenase/lus gjorgjel'iCi gjorgje)'iCi Racovitza, dans les grottes Ravanicka
pecina et Ivanjicka peCina en Serbie,
Stel1ase/lus skopljellsis skop/jensis Karaman, dans la nappe phreatique de

etc

a

Skopljc.
I) Zoologijski zavod, Prirodoslovno.matcmaticki
tOYtrg 6, Zagreb I, Jugoslavija.

fakultel SvcuCilista, Rooscvcl.
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Slcnasellus skop!jellsis croaticlis Karaman, dans la nappe phreatique de
Zagreb,
Slenosellus skop/jellsis I1Icrhliollalis Karaman, dans lcs sources pres de
Dojran ct Radoviste en Maccdoinc
Slenasellus hUl1gariclis therma/is Mestrov, dans les sources chaudes

a

Pods used, pres de Zagreb.
L'cspecc Sr. skopljensis Karaman, commc on Ie vait, est representee par
Ie plus grand nombre de formes et 1a plus vaste aire de repartition, des
contrees

Sud-Est

de la Macedoine

(Strumica)

jusqu'aux

contrees

Nord.

Ouest de 1a Croatie (Zagreb). Ccttc trouvaille a Banja Luka suggere la
possibilite d'autres decouvertes
it l'intericur des limites connues jusqu'a
present.
Le corps des exemplaires de Banja Luka cst allonge, ctroit, de la meme
largeur sur to ute sa longeur, mais uniqllcment
un peu rctreci vcrs Ics
extremites de la tete et du pleotelson. Le rapport de la longueur dll corps a la
largeur est de 6 : I (fig. 1). La couleur est de 1a blancheur de la porcelaine.
Les exemplaires adultes ont des dimensions plus petites (0' jllsqu'a 5,5 mm
et ~ jusqu'a 6 mm) que ceux de St. skopljensis skop!jeJlSis (d' jusqu'a 7 mm,
~ jusqu'a 8 mm). Par leur taille ils se rapprochent
ainsi des sous-especes
meridionalis (5 mm) et croaticlis (0 5mm).
Le nombre des articles du flagelle de l'antenne I cst de 10 et Ie nombre des
aesthetases de 9 au maximum; elles sont lt~gercment plus longues que les
articles auxquels eUes appartiennent.
En moyenne les 0 ont un nomhre plus
grand d'aesthctases
que les ~. L'antenne II, comrne pour Ie type, n'atteint
pas Ie milieu du corps; replice vers I'arriere elle arrive a toucher Ie hord
posh~rieur du troisieme pereionite libre. II n'y a dans Ie flagelle que 20 a 25
articles, au lieu de 34 pour Ie type.
Le dactylopoditc
des peneiopodes I porte dll cote intcrieur seulernent
4 epines (0 4, ~ 2) et non 10 comrne Ie type, tandis que Ie propodite a sur Ie
bord interieur sculement 8 cpincs caractcristiqucment
dentc1ces (fig. 2 et
2') et la forme typique jusqu':l 12. Les pereiopodes 2-7 portent une epine
sternale (fig. 3).
Les plcopodes I ont une construction typiquc (fig. 4). Le sympoditc du
plcopodc II
cst pentagonal,
allonge. L'article proximal de l'endopoditc
est court et incorporc a I'article distal, commc chez Ies autres formes de
l'espece, mais on distingue clairernent un sillon entre les deux articles. La
partie proxirnale cst etroite et la partie dis tale tres elargie, et com me un
bonnet il s'entasse sur line partie proximale de I'article 2. L'article distal est
volumineux et se termine en pointe (fig. 5). Chez Ie St. skoplj('llSis meridionalis
la partie distale est obtuse, ce qui perrnet de distinguer essentiellemcnt
ces
deux formes. La papille genitale a la forme d'un gros tube rond, rctreci a sa
base et muni d'une large ouverture terminale. Les bases des papines sont

a

a
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inserees a la partie antcrieurc mcdiane du sternite pres des coxopodites du
septieme perciopode (fig. 9). Le deliXieme plcopode ':fl a I.a forme typique
d'un triangle, Ie rapport de la longeur a la largeur cst de 1,5 (fig. 10), tandis
que pour la forme typiquc la longueur et la largeur sont cgales. Les aut res
pleopodes (111- V) sont con formes par leur construction a la forme typique.
Chez to utes les sous.espeees leur endopodite est divise dans sa longeur en
deux petites languettes foliacces, ce qui est caracteristique de cctte espece
europeenne. Contrairement aux 51. skop/jeusis meridiona/is et croaticus, la
languette exterieure de I'endopodite cst plus longue que l'interieure (fig. 6,
7,8); par eela ceUe sous.espece de Bosnie ditfere visiblemcnt des 51. skop/jellsis meridionalis et croalicils. Lc deuxieme article de rexopoditc du
pleopode IV et particllemcnt Ie premier article du memc appendice sont
rides et denteles sur Ie bord interieur, landis que I'exopodite du pleopode V
cst recouvert d'ccailles semi-Iunaires avec un bord finemcnt rectine sur
toute la longueur dll c6te intcrieur et au sommet. Les uropodes sont plus
courts que Ie plcoteIson (rapport I: 1,5) (fig. I), tandis qu'i1s sont plus longs
dans 1a forme typique.
II resulte de ceUe description que Ics excmplaires dll genre Slenasellus de
la source chaude de Bosnie appartiennenl incontestablement a l'espece
skopljellsis, ce qui ressort spccialement de la forme des pleopodes II d et de
la caracteristique de la construction de I'endopodite des pleopodes III-V,
qui sont totalement divises longiludinalcment. En plus de ces signes sont
prcsentes d'autres caracteristiques de respece skopljensis, dccrites par
S. Kamman (1936, 1948). Mais d'apres les differences decrites ci-dessus par
rapport au type et aux sous.especcs (S. Karaman, 1954), d'apres i'analyse
d'un plus grand nombre d'exemplaires d et <j? et d'apres les caractcristiqucs
du milieu, les animaux de Bosnic doivent etre classes dans une sous.espece
particuliere Slellasellus skopljc/lSis l!termalis n. subsp.
Les espcces et sous.especes du genre SI('Iwsellus sont des habitants de
differentes eaux souterraines. Si nous ne tenons compte que de respece SI,
skopljellsis, on voit que les sous.especes ne sont pas seulement morphologiquement mais aussi ccologiquement diffcremment caractcrisces. Ainsi Ie St.
skopljensis skop/jensis et Ie St. skop/jensis croaticus sont les habitants typiques des nappes phrcatiques (S, Karaman, 1948. 1954) tandis que Ie SI.
skop/jensis meridiona/is est plus lie aux eaux souterraines courantes et sort it
la surface dans les sources fro ides (S. Karaman, 1954). Lc SI. skopljensis
lhermalis differe beaucoup plus des autres de ce point de vue, car il peuple
les eaux souterraines de temperature plus elevee (24°C) que 1a temperature
moyenne de la region. Dans les memes conditions ccologiques vit egalement
Ie Slenaselllls IWllgaricus !!tafllalis (Mestrov, 1960) des sources chaudes de
Podsused pres de Zagreb. Des populations abondantes y sont constamment
presentes et la biologie en est etudiee depuis un certain temps par Ie dcuxieme
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etc

auteur de eel article. Jusqu'a present il a
rccucilli lit plusieurs ccntaincs
d'cxcmplaircs mais dans les sources froides voisincs ct les nappes phrcatiques
IlOliS n"cn avons point trollve jusqu"a present. Ceci nous prouve d'unc fal;on

convaincante que Ics caux souterraines a temperature elevce ne sonl pas un
milieu anormal

pour ces animaux,

mais qu"c!les sont Ie biotope

de predi-

lection de ccs formes.
L'cspcce unique de I'Afriquc de l'Est (Somalie) Stenose/Ius pardii Lanza
vit cgalcment dans les sources a temperature
pillS elevee (29~C) que la
temperature moyenne de la region (26,4"C) (Lanza, 1966).
Taules lcs cspeces eurasienncs du genre Slellosellus connues jUSqll'~l
present, excepte les deux mentionnces auparavant - St.lumgariclis fhermalis
ct Sf. skopljensis thermalis en Yougoslavie - peuplent les eaux souterraines
froides de temperature constante.
La presence du genre Stellasellus en Afrique orientale et dans les sources
moderement chaudes (18°-24°C) de Yougoslavie est a la base de 1'0pinion
scion laqucllc il s'agit d'un relicte thermophile (A. Vande!, 1964). Les eaux
thermales de ce type, c'est-rl-dire les eaux modercmcnt chaudes, ainsi que
les autres caux souterraines, sont des biotopes-refuges dans Icsquels sc sont
main tenus egalemcnt quelques formes rc1ictes, ce qui est confirme une fois
de plus par ces deux decouvertes des populations les plus abondantcs du
gcnre Sfenasellus en Yougoslavie.
Novcmbre 1967
RESUME
Une nouvelle SOllS-eSpecc dc S'(,lIa5('lIus skop/jel/sis
,halJ/a/is de Banja Lllka
(Bosnie, You go slavic) est decrite.
Du point du vue ccologique
les 5,. skop/jeflsis thermafis ditferent fortement
des
autres sous-espcces, car ils peuplent Ics caux souterraines
it temperature plus clevcc
(24~C) que la temperature
moyenne
de la region. Dans les memes conditions
ecologiques,
dans les sources chaudes de Podsused pres de Zagreb sur Ie territoire
de Yougoslavie,
vit egalement
une autre espece constamment
abondantc,
5,.
!lIIngariclIs therma/is Mdtrov.
Cela prouve que ces eaux souterraines
it temperature
elevee ne sont pas un lieu de scjour anormal, mais Ie milieu preferc de ccs formes,
et confirme une fois de plus que Ics eaux thermales de ce type sont des biotopes.
refuges dans lcs quels certaines formes relictes se sont maintenucs.

SUMMARY
The new subspecies S'eflasellus skop/jensis lhamulis,
from Banja Luka (Bosnie,
Yugoslavia)
is described.
From the ecological point of view this form differs from the others because it
mhabits underground
waters of elevated temperature
(24°C). Another constantly
abundant
species, 51. JWlIgariclH therma/is Mestrov,
also occurs in Yugoslavia
under the same ecological conditions. in the warm springs of Podsused near Zagreb.
This indicates that these underground
waters at elevated temperature
are not
accidental
but prefered habitats for these forms, and confirms once again that thermal waters of this type are the biotopes-refuges
in which certain relic forms arc retained.
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Fig. I. 0 4,7 mOl, Ie corps en vue dorsale. Fig. 2. 04,7 mOl, pcrciopodc 1 droit.
Fig. 2', d~ 4,7 mm, les phaneres proximaux sur Ie bord sternal dll propodite du
pereiopode I droit. Fig. 3. 0 4,7 mm, pcrCiopode 7 droit. Fig. 4. 0 4,7 mOl, pleopodes I, face sterna Ie. Fig. 5. 0 4,7 mm, plcopodes 2, face sternalc. Fig. 6. 0 4,7 mm,
plcopode 3 droit, face dorsale. Fig. 7. 0 4,7 mOl, plcopode 4 droit, face dorsalc.
Fig. 8. 0 4,7 mOl, plcopode 5 droit, face dorsalc. Fig. 9. 0 5 mOl, papille genitale
en vue dorsale. a) basipodite du perciopode 7; b) papille; c) tergite; d) coxopoditc
du pcreiopode 7. Fig. 10. ~ 5 mOl, plcopodcs 2, face sternalc.

Studies on the Biology of Oligochaetes from the Phreatic
water of an exposed gravel bed.
By MIOIAEL

LADLEI)

Witlt platt's 100 (J) - /OJ (4)

Introduction
In the course of collecting specimens of the water mite Ncoacarus hibl'rlliells and the amphipod
Niphargus aqui/ex, monthly samples of aquatic
oligochaetes were obtained from the phreatic water of an exposed gravel
bed of the River Oberwater in Hampshire (Nat. Grid Ref. S. U. 247038).
The habitat and sampling methods have already been described (Gledhill in
press), and it is only necessary to mention that samples usually consisted of
approximately
35 litres of water collected by the method of Karaman!
Chappuis. Only material retained by a 250 (.l. sieve was examined and some
of the smallest worms may have been lost.
n.('su1ts
A species list together with data 011 abundance and seasonal occurrence
is given in Table I.
Figure t. shows the total number of oligochaetes per monthly sample of
35 litres of water during 1966. The January sample may be atypical because
flood conditions
prevented digging at the usual sampling position. The
mean number of worms contained in the samples of March to June plus
those of November and December was only about one fifth of the mcan for
July to October (41 per sample as opposed to 207 per sample.). The latter
high values were at first largely the result of an increase in thc number of
Naididae but in September and October Tubificidae were predominant.
It is
possible to separate the components
of the overall pattern and to suggest
explanations
for the fluctuations
by considering the detailed changes of
individual species populations.
Jl The Freshwater Biological Association,
Wareham, Dorset, England.
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Enchytraeidae
Others
Propappus sp. Michaelsen
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Tubijicidae
Psamrnoryctes barbatus (Grube)
Rhyacodrilus coccineus (Vejdovsky)
Aulodrilus pluriseta (Piguet)
Limnodrilus Hoffrneisteri Clap.
Tubifex tubifex (Muller)
Peloscolex ferox (Eisen)
Euilyodrilus moldavicnsis
(Vejdovsky & Mrazek)
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Lumbriculidae
Stylodrilus hcringianus Clap.
Lumbriculus variegatus (Muller)
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Naididae
Pristina idrensis Sperber
Pristina foreli Piguet
Pristina arnphibiotica Lastockin
Nais variabilis Piguet
Nais elinguis Muller
Nais communis Piguet
Nais spp
Vejdovskiclla cornata (Vejdovsky)
Slavina appendiculata (Udckem)
Ophidonais serpentina (Muller)
Lumbricidae
Eiscniella tctraedra (Savigny)
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Tubificid:.u'

PSAMMORYCTES

BARBATUS

(Grube) Figure 2.

This species occurs in sand and gravel bed habitats as well as other
situations (Berg, 1948). Mature specimens of P. barbafUS were present from
March to June and reached maximum proportions in April when they
constituted 60% of the population of that species, fifteen out of twenty five
specimens collected then were mature. Mature animals were not rccorded
after June but in the Susaa, Jonassen (in Berg 1948) found mature P. barba/us
in June, July, and August. A large increase in numbers per sample occurred
in July, this was due to the presence of small animals (Figure 3) having a
mean width of 290 p. across the eighth anterior segment when mounted in
Amman's lactophenol. The mean width increased to 380 1J. by October but
satisfactory samples were not obtained after this. Mature adult specimens
of Psammoryctes from the same habitat varied in width from 620 11. to 750!l..
RHYACODRILUS

COCCINEUS

(Vejdovsky) Figure 2.

This species is often found in rivers (Brink hurst, 1964). As in the preceding
species maturity was attained in the period March to July, the peak was in
May when 63 % of the population was mature (17 out of 27 animals). In
July a decrease in the population of mature animals was accompanied by an
increase in the numbers of small animals (mean width of the eighth segment
260 1J.), the succeeding samples gave little indication of any growth.
AULODRILUS

PLURISETA

(Pigue!) Figure 2.

Reproduction in A. p/uriseta is chiefly asexual by fragmentation (Brinkhurst 1964). This accounts for the almost total absence of sexually mature
forms throughout the year. The increase in numbers between August and
October may have bcen caused by reproduction or immigration, peak
numbers were attained in October.
UMNODRILUS

HOFFMEISTER

I Claparede Figure 2.

This extremely common worm is found in many types of scdiment but
most often in mud and sand (Berg, 1948, Wrobel, 1965, Wachs, 1967). It is
often abundant in polluted situations where oxygcn is low (Brinkhurst 1963).
L. hojJilleisteri may not be a breeding species ill the gravel bcd underconsidcration. The large numbers present in October were probably thc result of
immigration from the rather sparse deposits of mud and sand on the river
bed. L. hojJmeisteri is basically a winter and spring breeder but is extremely
adaptable in this respect (Kennedy 1966, and personal observations).
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Lumbriculidae
STYLODRILUS

HERINGIANUS

Claparede.

Figure 2.

Though common in both running and stillwaters this species is also to be
found in large numbers in the phreatic habitat (Wrobel, 1965). In the present
study the numbers of S. heringianus taken per sample were remarkably
constant throughout
the year, a tendency to decrease in November and
December was common to most other species and may have resulted from
washing out by floods which occurred in carly November. Mature specimens
of Sty/odritus (with penes everted) were present from March to June but
there was no subsequent increase in population density. Width frequency
data were inadequate to assist in the interpretation
of results.
LUMBRICULUS

VA RIEGATUS

(MUller) Figure 4.

In the Susaa L. rariegatlls was widespread but never abundant (Berg, J 948)
Small numbers of this species were present in the phreatic water of the
Oberwater
throughout
the year but mature specimens were not found,
reproduction
is presumahly asexual.
Naididae
I'RISTINA

spp. Ehrenberg.

Figure 4.

Large numbers of worms of this genus were recorded in July, these were
chiefly P. idrellsis plus another species probably P. amphibiotica. and were
largely responsible for the increase in total oligochaetes at that time.
NA1S spp. O. F. Muller.
Small numbers

Figure 4.

of Nais spp. were present from July to September.

OI'JIIDONAIS

SERI'ENTINA

(0. F. MUller). Figure 4d.

O. serpelltina appeared in August and specimens were still present in
December. The general pattern of numerical abundance was similar to that
of Na;s spp.
Enchytracidac
PROPAPPUS

sp. Michaelsen.

Figure 4.

Recorded by Wrobel (1965) from sandy and stony bottoms. A species of
this genus together with other unidentified Enchytraeidae
was present in
large numbers in the January sample. At this time Enchytraeidae
made up
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78 % of thc total oligochaete population.
The unusual constitution
of this
sample may be due to the usc of a slightly different sampling site (see page 1
paragraph 3).
Disl'ussion
It is doubtful whether any of the oligochaetes recorded in the present work
can be regarded as phreaticolous
forms. Botea (1963) in his survey of some
Rumanian phreatic habitats mentions the following species in common with
the present study - I. Nais communis in grits with "strong water jets")
2. Nais elinguis (very abundant in detritus) 3. PristinG /o,.eli 4. Srylodrillis
heringianlls (large numbers in phreatic water) 5. Propappus \'olki (said to be
littorheotactic,
Bote~l. 1963) and 6. Eisl'niellll tetrlll'dra. Botea comments
that Tubificidae have rarely been found.
In contrast to the above, the Tubificidae form a very important component
of the fauna in the gravel bed studied. Some species at least of this family
mature and reproduce under these conditions
(P. barbll!us, R. coccif/eus
and possibly also E. molt/arief/sis). Many other species occur in large
numbers at certain times of the year, in specific cases this seasonal pattern
may be related to voluntary or obligate emigration from more characteristic
habitats. Botea (1963) states that the phreatic environment
favours nonswimming and small species which settle and may reproduce there, clearly
it will also be a source of shelter for the young stages of larger forms whcn
conditions elscwhcre arc adverse.
I wish to thank Mr. T. Gledhill for collecting
guidance in this work.

material and giving valuable
Novembre

1967

SUMMARY
More than twenty species of oJigochaeta belonging to the families Enchytraeidae,
Naididae, Tubificidae and LumbricuJidae were found in the phreatic water of the
river bank gravels.
P~'ammoryctes barbatlls, Rhyacodril/fs ('occ;nells anll Sly/at/rilus hainghu/lls were
found throughout the year, attaining maturity in the spring. These three species
may be univoltine unller these conditions.
The family Naididae and a few species of Tubificidac show well marked seasons
of abundance. chiefly in the summer and autumn.
RESUME
Plus lie vingt especcs d'Oligochetes appartenant aux families des Enchytraeidae
Naillidae, Tubificidae et Lumbriculidae ont etc rccoltces dans l'eau de la nappe
phreatique baignant Ies graviers superficiels des berges de la riviere Oberwater.
Psammoryctes

barbatlls, Rh)'tlcodrilus cuccilleus et Sty/odri/us

heringitllli/s ont

etc

rencontres to ute I'annee, mais ils ne sont matures qu'au prinh:mps. Ces trois cspeccs
sont peut-etre univoltines dans ce biotope.
La famille des Naididae et quelques especes de Tubificidae se mont rent plus
abondantes a certaines epoques de I'annee, principalement en ete ct en automne.
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EXPLANATIONS

OF PLATES 100 (1)-101

(4)

Plate 100 (1): Total number of Oligochaeta per sample of 35 litres. - Plate 101 (2):
Numbers
of selected species per sample of 35 litres. Enclosed
unshaded
areas
indicate mature worms. - Plate 102 (3): P:Ulmmorycres barbaf/is, width frequencies
of monthly samples. (Measured in prepared specimens across 8th anterior segment).
Broken lines indicate samples from stations other than that normally sampled. Plate 103 (4): Numbers of selected species per sample of 35 litrcs.

A new Species of the Subterranean Amphipod genus
Allocrangonyx (Gammaridae), with a Redescription of
the genus and Remarks on its Zoogeography
By

JOliN

R.

HOLSIl\GER

I ,2)

With p!afes 104 (J) - J /0 (7)

Inlrodudioll
The genus Allocrangonyx was first described by Schellenberg (1936), who
established this genus to include a single subterranean species (A. pellucidus)
that had previously been described by Mackin (1935) but relegated to the
genus Niphargus. Although Mackin (1935) placed his new species in Niplwrgus, he did so only after slightly modifying the original concept of this genus.
Schellenberg (1936) did not agree with Mackin, however, and was able to
clearly show why Allocrllllgol/Yx should be considered a distinct genus.
Nevertheless,
in a subsequent paper, Hubricht and Mackin (1940) gave a
new locality record for A. pel/licidlis and continued 10 leave this species in
Niphargus. Hubricht (1943), however, in giving further locality records for
A. pel/ucidus, followed Schellenberg and recognized the genus AI/ocrangonyx.
During a current revision of the North American genera of the Crangonyx
group of the family Gammaridac,
I have had the opportunity
to examine
material pertinent to AI/ocrangon)'x, and as a result of this study an undescribed species from two caves in central Missouri has been revealed and is
described herein. Because of the singular importance
of A. pel/licit/lis as
the type species of the genus and because of the new data obtained from
additional collections and critical re-evaluation of older material, I have also
found it necessary to give a partial redescription of this species. Moreover,
in light of the newly obtained data, and in order to facilitate a critical
comparison of AI/ocral/gonyx with other potentially related North American
and European amphipod genera, a diagnostic redescription of Allocrangonyx
has been prepared.
1)
2)

Dept. of Biology, East Tennessee State Univ., Johnson City, Tenn. 37601
Present address of the author: Dept. of Biology, Old Dominion College,

Norfolk,

Virginia

23508,
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CerlUe Aflocrangonyx
Al!ocrflngo"yx

Schellenberg,

Sdlcllenberg

1936, p. 33 (Type species by original

desig-

nation, Niplwrglls peflucidlls Mackin 1935).
Diagnosis. - Without eyes or pigment; known only from subterranean
waters (mostly caves). Size of sexually mature adults ranging from about
14.00 mm to 22.00 mm. Antenna I longer than antenna 2, ranging in length
from 45 to 85 percent as long as body; segment 1 of peduncle with 2 stets
of small spines on ventral margin; accessory flagellum short, 2-segmented.
Antenna 2: peduncular segment 4 a little longer than segment 5, with several
sets of small spines on inner margin. Interantennallobes
rounded anteriorly.
Mandible: incisor, lacina mobilis, and molar well developed; pal pal segment
I short, without setae; palpal segments 2 and 3 subequal in length,setose;
segment 3 with a number of long lateral and apical setae. Maxilla I: inner
plate small, with I long, lightly plumose seta apically; outer plate much
larger, with 9 slightly curved spines on apex. Maxilla 2: inner plate about
one-half as large as outer plate, with a cluster of apical setae only; outer
plate broader distally than proximally, apical margin uneven (concave),
with 2 distinct sets of unequal setae, the outer set with several long, plumose
setae, the inner set with smaller and none plumose setae. Maxilliped: inner
plate small, armed apically with several slender spines; outer plate long,
reaching well beyond apex of first segment of pall". with a row of blade-like
spines on inner margin and several long, slender spines apically; pal pal
segment 2 the longest; nail of fourth pal pal segment slender. Upper lip
broadcst distally. Lower lip: outcr lobes much broader proximally than
distally; inner lobes about ol1e~half as large as outer lobes, well developed.
Gnalhopod
I: propod subquadrate.
palmar margin with a double row
of tiny unequal spine teeth, the outer ones spinate, the inner ones distally
notched; posterior angle defined by sevcral larger spines; posterior margin
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long, with numerous setae. Gnathopod 2: propod much larger, subquadrate,
palmar margin long, oblique, armed similar to first propod, but with more
spines. Pereopods 3 and 4 subequal but coxal plate of 4 a little broader than
that of 3. Pereopod 7 more than 50 percent longer than body, a little longer
than pereopod 6, substantially longer than pcreopod 5. Dactyls of pereopods
6 and 7 (and sometimes 5) with ventral spines. Coxal gill on pereopod 2
(second gnathopod)
large, with 2 unequal lobes; coxal gills of pereopods
3 -6 smaller, oval to suboval. Sternal processes absent.
Abdominal side plates not produced posteriorly; posterior margins gently
convex, with setae; posterior corners not acute, small and rounded; ventral
margins without spines. Pleopods: inner rami longer than outer rami, longer
than peduncles: peduncle of pleopod 2 longer than peduncles of pleopods I
and 3; 2 to 3 (usually 2) coupling hooks on inner distal margin of each
peduncle. Uronites free, not fused; second with I pair of very small dorsolateral spines distally. Uropod 3 elongate, biramous; inner ramus very small;
outer ramus well developed, 2-segmented, first segment long, second segment
tiny to vestigial. First segment of outer ramus of third uropod with secondary segments in mature males. Telson broader than long, deeply clef ted,
armed with spines on each apical lobe.
Affinities. - Although assigned to the Crallgonyx group by Schellenberg
(1936), AllocrallgollYx shares few morphological
affinities with this group,
and on this basis it cannot be retained there (Holsinger, 1967). The presence
of distally notched spine teeth on the propod palmar margins of the gnathopods, and the structure of the telson in Allocrangonyx generally correspond
to those found in the North American genera of the Crangonyx group, but
aside from these characters,
plus those shared by both Crangonyx group
genera and the European genus Niphargus (e. g., reduced accessory flagellum
of first antenna and general similarity in abdominal side plates), there is
little resemblance between Allocrangonyx and the CrangollYx group genera.
On the contrary, AI/ocrangonyx
appears to be more closely allied with
Niphargus than with any of the North American amphipod genera, and
it is of biogeographic
interest to consider the similarities and differences
between these two geographically
separated genera in some detail. Their
similarites can be summarized
as follows: (I) overall structure of the
mouthparts,
especially of the first maxilla, maxilliped. and lower lip; (2)
shape of the propod of the first gnathopod
and possibly the second (cr..
Niphargus dobrogicus Danc:1u, 1964); (3) presence of spines on the middorsal margin of the perea pod dactyls (but only in some species of Niphargus - see C:1r:1usu et aI., 1955); (4) absence of sternal processes (or Sternalkiemen); (5) structure of the coxal gills. excepting the first pair in Allocrangonyx; (6) presence of dorsolateral spines on some of the uronites; and (7)
the elongate and 2-segmented outer ramus of the third uropod.
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Allocrollgon)'x, however, differs from NipJwrgus in the following ways:
(1) arrangement
of setae on the third pal pal segment of the mandible; (2)
presence of nOll-serrate, apical spines on the outer plate of the first maxilla;
(3) shape and selation of the apex of the outer plate of the second maxilla;
(4) presence of tiny, distally notched spine teeth on the inner palmar margin
of the gnathopodal propods; (5) presence of spines on the ventral margins of
the dactyls of the last two or three percapads; (6) presence of large, bi-Iobed
coxal gills of the second gnathopod;
(7) secondary segmentation
of the
outer ralTIus of the third uropod in mature males and the reduction in size of
the second segment of this structure in both sexes; and (8) form of the
telson which is generally shortcr and less deeply clef I.
Despite the similarities
and differences
between AI/ocrangon)'x
and
Nip/l(lrglls,
the former genus cmbodies a combination
of characters which
is apparcntly uniquc in the Gammaridae.
This diagnostic combination
can
be delineated as follows: (I) nine non-serrate,
apical spines on the outer
plate of the first maxilla; (2) two types of apical setae on the distally expanded
outcr plate of the second maxilla (also a characteristic
of PselldoJlip/l(lrglls
l({riCOIlUS
Chevreux, 1901); (3) onc pair of large, bi-Iobed, coxal gills on the
second gnathopods;
(4) both distally notched and spinate spine tceth on the
palmar margins of the gnathopodal
propods; (5) spine clusters on the
ventral margins of the dactyls of pereopods 5,6, and 7; and (6) secondary
scgments in the outer ramus of the third uropod of mature males.
Following the earlier practices of Schellenberg (1936) and Ruffo (1956)
(and see also Vandel, 1964) to assign various subterranean
gencra to groups
(or phylctic lineages?) within the family Gammaridae,
the AI/ocrangon)':r
group is herein designated to accomodale the single, rather unique genus
Al/acraJlgoII)'x. This new group can be distinguished
by the diagnostic
combination
of the six characters given above.

Al/ocrallgonyx

pel/ucidus (Mackin)

(Figures

1,2,3)

Niplwrglls pel/licit/liS Mackin, 1935, pp. 41-51,
pl. II (Type locality: Ilin,j's Mill
Spring in southern Pontotoc Co., Oklahoma).
- Hubricht und Mackin, 1940, p.
194. - Mackin, 1941, p. 29.
AI/vcrangonyx
pel/licit/liS (Mackin).
- Schellenberg,
1936, p. 33. - Hubricht,
194.1, p. 687 (in part). - Hubricht,
1950, p, 16 (in part). - Pennak. 195.1, DP.
443-444,
fig. 276 h, j, k. - Barnard,
1958, p. 43. - Hubrkht,
1959, p. 877 (in
part). - Nicholas, 1960a. pp. 126-127
(in parl.). - Harrel, 1960, p. 31. - Harrel
1963, p. 130. Not Nicholas, 1960b, pp. 30-32.

Material Examined. - OKLAHOMA - Pontotoc Co.: Bird's Mill Spring
(type locality), 15 paratypes (U. S. N. M. 137144), J. G. Mackin, 12 Nov.
1930; Coal Cave, R. C. Harrel, 2 June 1965 (Harrel Coli.); Murray Co.:
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seep, 482 m northwest of Turner Falls, L. Hubricht and J. G. Mackin, 11
May 1940 (U. S. N. M. Coli); small spring, 402 m northwest of Turner
Falls, L. Hubrieht, 23 Apr. 1936 (U. S. N. M. Coll.); Wildwoman Cave,
R. C. Harrel, 28 Feb. and 10 July 1959 (Harrel Coll.); Bitler Enders Cave,
J. R. Holsinger and R. M. Norton, 24 June 1964 (Holsinger Col!.).
Diagnosis.
- Large cavcrnicolous
species easily distinguished
from
A./Illbrichti,
new species (below), to which it is closely allied morphologically, by larger size of sexually mature adults, proportionately
shorter
first antenna and seventh pereopod, smaller and much less spinose dactyls
of pereopods 6 and 7, fewer spines on uropods I and 2, three to four fewer
secondary segments in outer ramus of third uropod of mature males, and
having more apical spines on telson. Largest male, 21.75 mm; largest
female,

18.00 mm.

Corresponding
to the description
addtions and modifications:

of Mackin

(1935) with the following

Antenna I varying from 45 1065 percenl as long as body, 40 to 60 percent
longer than antenna 2; primary flagellum with up to 32 segments. Antenna 2:
peduncular segment 4 with several small, lateral spines on inner margin;
flagellum with up to 16 segments. Gnathopod
1: pro pod subquadrate,
plamar margin slightly convex, armed with a double row of 18 to 20 tiny
spine teeth, the outer ones spinate, the inner ones distally notched; posterior
angle with 6 large but unequal spines (mostly notched) on outside, 2 notched
spines on inside; posterior margin long, nearly straight except proximally,
with 10 sets of setae; inferior lateral setae in 2 transverse rows, mostly
singly inserted; superior lateral setae in I transverse row, in 4 sets of 5 to 6
setae each; dactyl nail slightly curved, rather slender. Segment 5 of first
gnathopod nearly as long as combined lengths of segments 3 and 4, posterior
margin heavily setosc. First coxal plate a little longer than broad; distal
margin long, convex, armed with 16 10 17 setae. Gnathopod
2: propod
nearly twice as large as that of first gnathopod; palmar margin long, oblique,
gently convex, armed with an irregular double row 30 or more tiny spine
teeth, the outer ones spinate, the inner ones with tiny distal notches;
posterior angle well developed, olTset from palmar margin, with 2 long,
unequal spines on outside, I smaller spine on inside; posterior margin
straight distally, convex proximally, with about 7 sets of setae; inferior
lateral setae in transverse row, in sets of 2's, 3's, and 5\; superior lateral
setae in transverse row, in 7 sets, ranging from 2 to S setae per set; dactyl
long and curved, nail rather blunt. Segment 5 of second gnathopod not as
long proportionately
as that of first gnathopod. Coxal plates of pereopods
2-4 a little longer than broad, marginally with 8 to II setae. Pereopod 7
about 55 percent as long as body, a little longer than pereopod 6, 40 to 45
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percent longer than pefeopod 5. Bases of pcreopods 5 -7 a little broader
proximally than distally, posterior margins gently convex, distoposterior

lobes distinct, bluntly rounded. Dactyls of pereopods 5 -7, 25 to 30 percent
as long
distally
dactyl
small,

as corresponding
propocts; dactyl of pefeopod 7 with 2 sets of spines
on ventral margin; that of pefeopod 6 with I set of spines distally;
of pereopod 5 without ventral marginal spines. Brood plates very
narrow, not extending as far distally as end of second segment of

pcreopods.
Abdominal side plates: posterior margins gently convex, armed with 4
to 7 short setae; posterior corners small, rounded; ventral margins without
spines. Plcopods: inner rami a little longer than outer rami, 45 to 50 percent
longer than peduncle in p1copod 1, 20 to 25 percent longer than peduncles
in pleopods 2 and 3. Male pleopods; outer ramus of first with up to 21
segments, second with up to 20 segments, third with up to 17 segments;
inner rami with 21,19, and 16 segments in pleopods 1,2, and 3, respectively.
Female pleopods with a few less segments in both outer and inner rami.
Peduncles of pleopods with 2 to 3 coupling hooks (usually 2) distally on inner
margins. Uropod I: inner ramus a little longer than outer ramus, 45 to 50
percent as long as peduncle, armed with 7 spines; outer ramus with 10 to 11
spines; peduncle with 10 to 11 spines. Uropod 2: inner ramus a little longer
than peduncle, about 20 percent longer than outer ramus, armed with 10 or
11 spines; outer ramus with about 8 spines; peduncle with 6 to 8 spines.
Uropod 3 up to 30 percent as long as body in mature males, up to 20 pcrcent
as long as body in mature females. Uropod 3 of malc: inner ramus small,
scale like, less than 50 percent as long as peduncle, with I apical spine;
pedunclc longer than broad, armed with several lateral marginal spincs and
a row of distal marginal spines; outer ramus elongate, betwcen 6 and 7
times as long as peduncle in maturc males, armcd laterally with numerous
spine clusters and a few plumose setae, with a rudimentary second segment
and usually 5 secondary segments (rarely 6) in largest males. Uropod 3 of
female: outcr ramus of mature female between 3 and 4 times as long as
peduncle, with a vestigial second segment, but lacking secondary segmentation. Telson broader
than long, apical margin more deeply cleft in
males than in females; armed apically with 6 to 7 unequal spines on each
lobe in both sexes.

Varia/ion. - The extreme sexual dimorphism exhibited by the unusual
development
of the third uropod of the male has already been noted.
Figure 3 illustrates a comparison of this structure in both males and females
of progressively larger sized animals from the same population
sample.
In both sexes the second segment of the outer ramus rapidly decreases in
proportion
to an increase in the size of the first segment. Finally, in older
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animals the second segment is barely discernible and sometimes almost
impossible to detect at all.
Figure 3 also illustrates the manner in which the outer ramus of the male
third uropod differentiates into secondary segments as its length concomitantly increases with the progressive increase in the overall size of the animal.
In addition to this differentiation, there is also a positive allometric increase
in the length of the outer ramus in relation to the length of the peduncle
and to the length of the body. The former relationship is illustrated in
Figure 3; the latter, calculated to be approximately 9 percent, was based on
measurements of individuals ranging in body length from 14.25 mm to
20.25 mm. In contrast to the male, there appears to be little or no allometry
in the growth of the outer ramus of the third uropod of the female.
Distribution and Ecology. - This species is presently known from three
caves, two springs, and one seep located in the Arbuckle Mountains of
south~central Oklahoma. Most of these localities occur in Ordovician
limestones of the Arbuckle uplift. A. pel/ucidlls occupies a range of approxi~
mately 80 km, extending from southwestern Murray County northeastward
to southern Pontotoc County.
The largest collections of A. pel/ucidus have been m<lde from a seep ncar
Turner Falls (179 specimens) and from pools in \Vildwoman Cave (see
Harrel, 1960, 1963) which is located about 13 km to the southwest. Harrel
(1963 and inlitt.) reported two ovigerous females from February collections
made in Wildwoman Cave and several more from a January collection made
in Coal Cave in Pontotoc County. But, since this material was not included
in the part of the Harrel collection that I examined, the approximate clutch
size for this species could not be determined. Collections from the months of
April, May, June, and November did not contain ovigerous females.

Although A. pel/ucidus has been taken from springs, it is probably
largely a cavernicolous species. Many of the springs in the Arbuckles are
fed directly from caves and solution channels and could easily afford exit
to the surface for subterranean amphipods during certain times of the year.
Furthermore, this species is very common in Wildwoman Cave (Harrel,
1960) and its large size would almost certainly eliminate it from interstitial
habitats. In Bitter Enders Cave, Murray County, four specimens of A.
pellilcidus were collected from submerged wood in rock basin pools, ranging
from 15em to 30 ern in depth. Troglobitic isopods (A:,ellus tric!l'Jltatlls - det.
by H. R. Steeves, 111)were also collected from the same pools.
Remarks. - As a result of the present study, the range of A. pel/licit/lIS
is more closely circumscribed and should be restricted to groundwater
habitats of the Arbuckle Mountains of south-central Oklahoma. Although
Hubricht (1943,1959) included material from central Missouri (Phelps and
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Pulaski Counties)
within the range of A. pellucidus, my examination
revealed that that these populations arc morphologically
distinct and belong
to the new species described below.

A/locrlIngonyx

IllIhrichti, new species

(Figures

4, 5, 6)

Al/ocral/gollYx pelfucidus (Mackin).
- Huhricht.
1943, p. 687 (in part). - Hubricht, 1950, p. 16 (in part). - Hubricht, 1959, p. 877 (in part). - Nicholas, 1960<1,
pp. 126-127 (in part). - Nicholas, 1960b, pp. 30-32.

Material Examilled. - MISSOURI - Phelps Co.: Saltpeter Cave. 11.2 km
north of Newburg, holotype male, allotype female, and 5 para types, L.
Hubricht, 7 Oct. 1939; Pulaski Co.: Maxey Cave (= Inca Cave) 2 paralypcs,
L. Hubricht,
10 May 1942. The holotype and allotype (partially on slide
mounts), and paratypes are deposited in the U. S. National Museum.
Diagnosis. - Relatively large cavernicolous species readily distinguished
from A. pe/luddlls by smaller size of mature adults, proportionately
longer
first antenna, proportionately
longer seventh pereopod which is 65 to 70
percent as long as the body, mid-dorsal spines on dactyls of pereopods 3-7,
larger and more spinose dactyls of pereopods 6 and 7, proportionately
longer
outer ramus of third uropod (which has up to 9 secondary segments in the
mature male), more deeply cleft telson in males, and having 4 to 6 fewer
apical spines on telson.
Alale (holotype). - Antenna I up to 70 percent as long as body, about
50 percent longer than antenna 2; primary flagellum with up to 35 segments;
accessory flagellum short, not as long as first primary flagellar segment.
Antenna 2: segment 4 of peduncle a little longer than fifth segment, with
several sets of lateral spines on inner margin; flagellum with up to 15
segments. Mandibular palpal segments 2 and 3 subequal in length; segment
2 with about 18 inner marginal setae; segment 3 with a number of long, inner
marginal, lateral, and apical setae. Maxilla I, inner plate with I plumose,
apical seta; outer plate with up to 9 curved spines apically. Maxilla2: inner
plate about one.half as large as outer plate, with about 15 slender apical
setae; outer plate broadest distally, apical margin slightly concave, with 2
irregular sets of setae, the outer set having fewer and longer setae than the
inner set. Maxilliped: outer plate long, reaching about one-half the distance
along the second segment of palp, inner margin with a row of about 12
spines, apex with several long setae and about 3 slender spines; inner plate
much shorter and more narrow than outer plate, apically with about 4
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slender spines. Lower lip: outer lobes much broader proximally
than
distally; inner lobes well developed but only about one.half as large as outer
lobes.
Gnathopod
I: propod similar to that described for A. pel/uridlls but with
a few less posterior marginal and lateral setae; coxal plate with only 9
marginal setae. Gnathopod 2: pro pod generally similar to that of A. pel/ueidus, but a little less large in proportion to first propod and with a few less
lateral setae. Coxal gill of second gnathopod
broadly expanded. with 2
unequal lobes about as shown. Coxal plates of pereopods 2 and 3 a little
longer than broad, with 6 to 7 marginal setae. Coxal plate of percopod 4
about as broad as long, with 8 marginal setae. Pereopod 7 a little longer than
percopod 6, about 45 percent longer than pereopod 5. Bases of pereopods
5-7 not much broader proximally than distally, broadest medially, distoposterior lobes well developed, broadly rounded. Dactyls of pereopods 6
and 7 large, 40 to 45 percent as long as corresponding
propods. with 4 sets
of spines and 2 or 3 plumose setae on ventral ffi1fgins, 3 to 4 sets of spines
on dorsal margins.
Abdominal side plates and pleopods abollt like those described for A.
pcl/lfcidus. Uropod I: inner ramus about 30 percent longer than outer ramus,
60 percent as long as peduncle, armed with about 8 spines: outer ramus with
about 12 spines; peduncle with 14 spines. Uropod 2: inner ramus about 30
percent longer than outer ramus, up to 20 percent longer than peduncle,
armed with II spines; outer ramus with 11 spines; peduncle with 7 spines.
Uropod 3 up to 45 percent as long as body; peduncle longer than broad.
with a few lateral and distal spines; inner ramus small, with 2 apical spines;
outer ramus up to 8 times as long as peduncle, with a tiny vestigial (?)
second segment and 9 secondary segments, armed laterally with numerous
sets of spines and on first secondary segment with a number of long, plumose
setae. Telson broader than long, apical margin cleft about one-fourth the
distance to base, apical lobes with 4 unequal spines each.
Female (allotype). - Differing from the male in a few details as follows:
Antenna I, 80 to 85 percent as long as body, about 40 percent longer than
antenna 2, with up to 34 segments in primary flagellum. Antenna 2 with
up to 14 segments in flagellum. Brood plates small and narrow, about like
those described for A. pel/ueidus. Uropod 3 shorter proportionately,
only
about 30 percent as long as body; outer ramus less than 4 times as long as
peduncle, with a vestigial second segment and no secondary segmentation.
Variatioll. - The marked sexual dimorphism of the third uropod of the
male noted for A. pel/uridus is also present in A. !If/briehti. ln the male of this
species, however. the positive allometric relationship of the length of the
outer ramus to the length of the peduncle and to the body is even stronger.
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In older males the third uropod may be up to 45 percent as long as the
body. Concomitantly, the outer ramus of the male differentiates into as
many as nine secondary segments, as opposed to only five (or rarely six) in
A. pellucidus.
Type Locality.

- The type series was collected by Leslie Hubricht from
a stream in Saltpeter Cave, 11.2 km north of Newburg, Pulaski Co., Missouri
The physical features of this cave were described by Bretz (1956).
Distribution

and Ecology.

-

A.IlIIhrichti

is presently

known

from

the

small streams of two caves in the Ozark Plateau region (Salem Plateau
section) of central Missouri. Both caves arc developed in Ordovician
dolomites, occur in the Gasconade River drainage, and arc located about
38.4 km apart.
Among the seven specimens collected from the type locality by Hubricht
(October collection) was a single ovigerous female (14.50 mm) with 5
embryos in the brood pouch. The embryos averaged 1.15 mm in diameter.
Remarks. - It is a pleasurc to name this species in honor of Mr. Leslie
Hubricht, whose observations and collections of freshwater invertebrates
have added immensely to the knowledge of aquatic biology in North
America.
Discussion

As presently delimited, the ranges of' the two component species of
are spatially isolated by a distance barrier of approximately
520 km. The populations of A. Imbriehti appear to be confined to caves
developed in the Ordovician limestones (and dolomitcs) of the central
Ozark Plateau region (specifically the Salcm Plateau), while populations of
A. pel/ucidus are apparently confIned to caves and related solution channels
developed in the Ordovician limestones of the Arbuckle Mountains of
south-central Oklahoma (sec fig. 7 for distribution). The large size of
adults and their almost exclusive association with cave waters strongly
indicate that both species of Affoerallgonyx are largely restricted to caves
and solution channels, and that these species do not normally occur in
superficial groundwater and interstitial biotopes as do many other subterranean amphipods (viz., Stygoneetes alabamellsis, S. tenuis, S. affeghelliellsis,
and ApocrangollYx subtilis). If species of Al/ocrallgonyx are confined to cave
habitats as implied by distributional data, their ranges would be physically
isolated by: (I) stratigraphic differences between the exposures of cavernous
limestones in the Arbuckles and the Ozarks, and (2) intervention of noncavernous bedrock (Permian age) that makes up the area between the
western edge of the Ozark Plateau and the Arbuckles.

Al/oerallgollYx
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Although

two other species of subterranean
crustaceans
- Ase//us
(Hungerford)
and Sfygonecfes alabam{'nsis (Stout) - have been
recorded from both the Arhuck\es and the Ozarks (Hubricht, 1950: Holsinger, 1967; Steeves, ill lift.), these species can presumably undergo at least
limited dispersal between these two regions via slIbs.urfaee routes. Both
species have been taken from habitats fed by superficial groundwaters
and
neither species is apparently restricted to cave waters. In recent years, as
additional
distributional
data have become available on subterranean
crustaceans, it has become increasingly obvious that the problems inherent
in the dispersal of cavernicolous
amphipod
species fi. C., like species of
Al/ocrangollYx
for example) are different from those inherent in the dispersal
of phreatobitic
and interstitial species (e. g., such as those species of SfygOllecfes mentioned above). In a recent paper (Holsinger,
1967) the possible
dispersal mechanisms of some of the more widely ranging species of SfygoI1l'CfeS were discussed,
and it \vas generally concluded that these species are
by no means restricted to cave habitats but can occupy almost any available
groundwater
habitat within their range.
fridenfatus

The close morphological
alliance of A. pcl/llcidus and A. l1ub,.ic!lti suggests
that both of these species may have been derived from a single ancestral
species. The question of how long the gene pClOlsof these two species have
been isolated from each other, <lIld the manner in which this isolation has
been attained, however, can be answered only approximately.
Did contem.
porary species of this genus diverge from an epigean or scmi-epigean ancestor
or did they diverge from an ancestral form already of subterranean
facies?
Such questions may never be conclusively answered, although at least partial
solutions seem to be attainable on the basis of present evidence.
AI/OCHlllgOIlYX, like Sfygonectl's,
SfygobromuJ,
and ApocrangollYx,
is
represented by species which are exclusively de pigmented, eyeless hypogean
forms. Even remotely related epigean species that might be regarded as
relicts of ancestors of these groups are unknown to date. But on the contrary,
two other genera of freshwater amphipods
- CrangollYx and Gammarus are represented both in cpigcan and subterranean
waters by species that are
morphologically
(and genetically?)
closely related and vary from eyed,
pigmented forms to those without these features. Because of this fact, plus
some other considerations
discussed elsewhere (Holsinger, 1967), I have been
inclined to regard several of the exclusively subterranean
genera (especially
Sfygonecfes) as having been of subterranean
facies since the onset of their
invasion of the freshwater
environment.
For the same reason (i. e., lack
of epigean ancestors and/or surface congeners) I am now somewhat inclined
to regard freshwater AI/ocmngonyx as having originated in a similar manner.
although admittedly, at least one alternative possibility (see below) cannot
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be ruled out. Perhaps the best place to search for ancestral relicts of these
subterranean
genera (providing they arc not extinct) would be in marine or
brackish waters (d., marine Eriopisa ris-ll-I'is freshwater NliJl1argus)!
If one considers both historic geology and the present distributional
pattern of AI/oCfangoflYx,
it is not inconceivable to look to the Cretaceous
period as one of the most likely times for invasion and colonization
of
frcshwatcrs
by an ancestral stock. During this period much of western
North America was covered by an extensive inland sea (Kummcl,
1961;
Schucher! and Dunbar, 1950), and at the height of this embayment a part
of the Arbucklcs would have been only a few kilometers from shallow
marine water. Similarly, the central Ozarks, although farther inland, would
haven been only about 250 km. from marine waters
The colonization of freshwater by early Allocrallgol1Yx stock may well have
in the from of an exploitation of groundwater
habitats in general, resulting
ultimatcly in a generic range which extended from southern Oklahoma
northeastward
to central Missouri. Eventually, as the climate became more
unstable
and progressively
drier throughout
the southwestern
United
States during the late Cenozoic (Schuchert and Dunbar, 1950; Hibbard,
1960), many populations
of subterranean
amphipods,
especially those of
larger species which could not maintain themselves in interstitial and superficial groundwater
habitats, were probably forced into deeper and more
permanent groundwater
habitats (such as those provided by caves) in order
to survive. Undoubtedly,
drier cOll(litions during glacial minima would have
resulted in Imver and less stable groundwater tables. Caves on the other hand
often contain permanent streams even inverydry regions. During a prolonged drought on the surface, caves could easily serve as rcfugia for groundwater species, which, under normal conditions,
might survive in more
superficial habitats nearer the surface (e. g., water Hlled crevices, fissures,
seeps, etc.). Since much of the area between the Ozarks and the Arbucklcs is
HOOfed by non-cavernous bedrock, the invasion and subsequent colonization
of caves would have occurred only in the cavernous regions now occupied
by species of AllocrangollYx. Theoretically,
this colonization
would have
led to isolation through physical separation of gene pools and subsequently
to speciation.
Even if one takes a slightly opposite view and postulates an epigean
ancestor for the prcscnt subterranean
species of Aflocrallgonyx, the possibility that progressively drier climatic conditions during the late Cenozoic was
one of the main factors that caused ancestral populations
to seek more
permanent ground\\'atcr biotopes for survival is a tenable one. During extreme droughts, virtually all surface water habitats might have dried up, leaving
only permanent cave streams as suitable biotopes. ror presumptive evidence
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that hypothetical
epigean populations
of AI/ocral/gonyx might have been
preadapted
to a groundwater
environment;
one can look at parallels found
in the ecology of many contemporary
epigean species of Crangoll)'x and
Gal1lmarus. In the humid regions of the eastern United States, these species
arc usually inhabitants of shaded areas in cold water springs or spring-fed
streams. In some areas species of Crangol/)'x and Gal1lf1lafllS are represented
by populations both inside and outside of caves.
The majority of epigean, freshwater species of Gammaridae are apparently
both cold stenothermic
and photonegative
and are therefore, to a large
extent, preadapted
to groundwater
conditions.
Thus. \vhcthcr one seeks
hypogcan or epigean ancestors for contemporary
subterranean
amphipods
(such as Allocrangoll)'x). there appear to be few major ecological deterrents
to the formulation of workable hypotheses along the lines suggested above.
dcccmbre

1967

SUMMARY
• The systematics
of the North American,
subterranean
amphipod
genus AI/acrango"yx
arc rcvised and two specics arc recognized
- A. pel/I/ddlls (Mackin)
and A. III/brie/ai, new species. AI/ocrtl/lgonyx
is critically compared with the Europcan genus Niplwrglls and several endemic North American genera of the Crtlugouyx
group. Because of its unique morphological
position,
Al/ocrallgollYx
is removed
from the Crallgonyx
group and placed in the newly designated
AI/ocral/gunyx
group. Some faclors believed 10 have inllucnced speciation
within the genus are
discurssed in some detail.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Systematik der nordamcrikanischen
unterirdischen
Amphipod-Gattung
A I/o.
cranguIIYx wird bearbeitct. Z\vei Spezies \','erden ancrkannt:
A. pel/licit/liS (Mackin),
und cine neue Spezics, A. hll!Jrichri. AI/ocral/gun)'x
wird mit der curopiiischen
Gattung
Niplwrg/ls
und einigen endemisch
nordamerikanischcn
Gattungen
der
Crangonyx
Gruppe kritisch verglichen.
Wegen der eigcnartigen
morphologischcll
Stellung wird AI/ocrallgonyx
aus der CrangollYx Gruppe herausgenommcn
und in
die neugeformte
AI/ocrol/gollYx Gruppe eingereiht. [inige Faktoren, deren Einl1ufl
auf die Evolution
binncn tlieses Gellus vOfausgesetzt
werden kann, werden ausfiihrlich diskutiert.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 104(I)-liD

(7)

Plate 104 (I): Al/vcrangollYx pel/ucidlls (Mackin). Male (21.75 mm), seep 482 m
northwest
of Turner Falls, Oklahoma:
a, b. gnathopods
1,2; c, eoxal plate of
pereopod 3; d -g, pereopods 4, 5, 6, 7.
Plate 105 (2): Al/vcrangvIIYx
pel/ucidm
(Mackin). Male (21.75 mm), seep 482 m
northwest of Turner Falls, Oklahoma:
a, abdominal
side plates; b, right mandible;
e, uropod 2; d, plea pod 1; e, telson; f, antenna 2. Female (18.00 mm), same locality:
g, telson.
Plate 106 (3): AlIocrulIgoIIYx pel/uric/lis (Mackin). Third uropods of females from
seep, 482 m northwest of Turner Falls - uropods from specimens of the following
sizes: a, 13.50 mm; b, 14.00 mm; c, 15.75 mm: d. 18.00 mm. Third mopods
of
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males from the same population - uropods from specimens of the following sizes:
e, 6.70 rom; f, 8.50 mm; g, 14.25 mm; h. 15.50 mm; i, 17.25 mm; j, 20.25 mm.
All uropods drawn to same scale.
Plate 107 (4): Aflocrangonyx
hubrichti, new species. Male holotype (15.00 mm):
a, upper lip; b, lower lip; c, d, maxillae I, 2; e, maxilliped; f, left mandible; g,
dentate part of right mandible; h, bi.lobed coxal gill of gnathopod 2; i, tehon;
j, abdominal side plates; k, coxal plate of pereopod 3; 1,percopod 4; ro, n, uropods
1,2.

Plate 108 (5): Aflocnmgonyx
Jlllhrichti, new species. Male holotype: a, antenna 2;
b, c, gnathopods 1, 2.
Plate 109 (6): Aflocrangonyx
!/Uhrichti, new species. Female allotype (14.50 mm):
a, b, c, pereopods 5, 6, 7; d, uropod 3. Male holotype: e, antenna I; f, uropod 3.
Plate 110 (7): Distribution of Allocrangonyx:
stippled area marks the range of
A. pellucidlls and also the approximate extent of the Arbuckle Mountains; solid
area marks the range of A. hllhricllti. Broken line approximately indicates the maximum extent of marine embayment during the Cretaceous. Dotted line represents
the boundary of the Ozark Plateau region.

Durees de la mue, de l'intermue des adultes, et longevite
de Srenasellus virei Dollfus Crustace Asellote troglobie).
Par GUY MAGNIEZIJ
AI'ec pltl/lches

J J J (I) -} /2 (2)

Com me tous les Crustaces, les Stenasclles rcjcttcnt pcriodiquement la partie
externe, plus ell mains calcifiee el inextensible de leur cuticule: ils muent.
Les mues peuvent etfe I'occasion d'un accroisscment sensible des dimensions generales, surtout pour les individus jeunes, en cours de croissance.
Elles peuvent s 'accompagner
de processus de morphogencsc,
portant sur
certains des appendices,
avant la pubcrte. Elles permettent
aussi
la
regeneration de s'effectuer
Ia suite d'ablation de portions plus ou mains
importantes des appendices. Elles pellvent ctrc liees a des phases import antes
du cycle reproductcur,
tellcs que la fccondation et la ponte, dans Ie cas des
femelles adultes. Elles continuent enfin d'affecter les individus adultes ages,
dont Ie taux de croissance cst devcnu tres faible, en dehors meme de tout
cycle de reproduction.

a

a

A. Mue des Isopodes: cas general
En regie genera Ie, Ie rejet de l'exuvie des Isopodes s'effectue en deux temps:
une ligne de rupture transversale apparait dans la membrane articulaire qui
separe les pcreionites IV et Vet I'animal quitte son exuvie posterieure comme
un doigt de gant, en quelques instants. La rnuc posterieure correspond done
aux trois segments posterieurs du pereion et au pleotelson (TAIT, 1917).
La mue anterieure libere de leur ancienne cuticule la region cephalique,
Ie segment des maxi IIipedes et les quatre pereionites anterieurs avee leurs
appendices
correspondants.
L'animal
s'en debarasse
d'une seule piece
egalement. Cette deuxieme phase d'exuviation survient en general quelques
heurcs apn1:s la preeedente, mais la duree de la periode de repos intermediaire est fonetion de la temperature ambiante (UNWIN 1920, MAERCKS
I) Laboratoire
de Biologie Animale et Generate, Faculte des Sciences, 6 Boulevard Gabriel, 21 Dijon, France.
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1930; VAN DEL 1947) ct aussi de la taille des individus
donnee: elle tend
s'accroitre pour les specimens

a
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une cspece
1964).

(BALESDENT

B. Deroulemellt de la mue dans Ie cas des especes de STENASELLUS

t!tudih's

t. DOllJll~esbibliographiqlies:
Dans sa monographic de Stenasellus, RACOVITZA. (1950) cite I'obscrvation
d'un unique individu qui venait de subir sa mue antericure. L'auteur ajoute,
sans en rournir la preuve «La region posterieurc ctait encore contenue dans
I'ancicnne carapace»,
En elfet, il cOt
necessaire, pour appuyer ccUe
affirmation, de conserver l'animal en vie jusqu'a ce que se produise la mue
postericurc cllc-memc, ce qui ne flu pas Ie cas. L'apport de Racovitza cst
done ici cxtremcmcnt
fragmentaire.
L'auteur poursuit «Cette observation
demontre que Slenasellus mue de la meme fa~on qu'Asellus aqllalicllS~), or
to utes les observations relatives it cet AseHe, de meme qu'it d'autres especes
du genre, sont concordantes:
la mue des Aselles se produit en deux temps.
La portion posterieure du corps, comprenant
les trois derniers pereionites
et Ie pU:otelson en premier lieu, puis la portion anterieure. Cette seconde
phase du phcnomene est retardee par rapport
la premiere de quelques
heures
deux jours, mais elle depend de plusieurs fact curs, en particulier
de la temperature
des eaux, de l'age des Aselles utilises (BALESDENT,
1964),
du sexe de ceux-ci ct aussi de l'espece en cause. Ce dernier auteur apporte
des observations tres detaillces: sur plusieurs centaines de males ayant mue,
certains ont d'abord perdu I'exuvie anterieure, sans que Ie depart de I'exuvie
postcrieure ait ete retarde pour des raisons uniquement mecaniques. 11s'agit
done d'une veritable inversion, sans consequences pour la biologie de l'AseHe,
puisque la mue des males adultes est une simple crise de croissance et
n'interfere pas avec les processus de reproduction.
Aucune inversion n'a encore ete signalee en ce qui concerne les femellcs
adultes. Dans ce cas, un certain nombre de mues, dites mucs parturielles,
presentent une grande importance, car elles sont liees l'accouplement,
la
fccondation et it la ponte: la mue parturiel1e se produit alars que la cheval!chee nuptiale cst deja commencee et Ie depart de l'exuvie posterieure libere
les orifices genitaux femeHes fonctionnels sur les coxopodites des pcreiopodes V. La fecondation
interne peut alars s'effectuer. L'exuvie anterieure,
etant rejetee ensuite, libere les oostegites fonctionnels,
qui forment Ie
marsupium.
La partie posterieure de cclui-ci masque les orifices genitaux,
si bien que les oeurs qui sont alars pondus progressivement
tom bent dans
la cavite incubatrice, Le mecanisme de la mue doit etre ici etroitemcnt synchronise avec les processus physiologiques de la fecondation ct de la ponte,
ainsi qu'avec les phases du comportement
des deux animaux. Une inversion
des mues posterieurc et antt~rieure, en particulier, rendrait la fecondation
impossible, faute (i'orifices gcnitaux [eme1les fonctionnels.

ete

a

a

a

a
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C'est
Husson (1957), que sont dues les premieres observations
suivies
sur la biologic et en particulier sur Ie phenornene de rnue de St. rind. Elles
furent realisees, cette fois, sur des animaux en elevage, aussi bien
la grotte
de Moulis, qu'au Laboratoire ou les Crustaces furent observes pendant pres
de deux ans (de septembrc 1955 a juillet 1957). L'auteur pOt alors mettre
en evidence que }'accouplernent et la ponte des Asellotes hypoges (aussi bien
Asel/us caraticlis Leydig que Stenasel/us virei Dol1fus), peuvent sc faire norrnalernent dans les conditions d'6levage au laboratoire, alors qu'il est assez
difficile de les obtenir avec les Amphipodes du genre Niphargus. A rnaintes
reprises, des fcrnel1es d'A. cavaticlis devinrent ovigeres. Pour St. I'irei, 3
femelles devinrent ovigeres au bout d'un an d'installation
dans Ie bac
d'elevage. La premiere difficuItc dans I'ctude du phcnomene de la rnue, note
I'auteur,
resuIte de la presence dans Ie recipient dll limon argileux qui
constitue Ie substratum
habituel de I'animal. II cst nccessaire, pour rendre
possibles des observations preciscs, de realiser des elevages en aquarium sans
argile. Les exuvies peuvent alors etre recueil1ies et observces facilernent
puisque, dans ce cas, aucune particule limoneuse ne peut se coller
leur
surface.

a

a

Dans ces conditions, les Stcnaselles cleves au laboratoire souterrain ont
fourni
I'auteur des mues en deux temps dans la plupart des cas. Cepenctant,
lc deroulcment
du phenomene
pendant la nuit
empcch6 de verifier la
succession rcelle des deux temps. Husson, ayant releve Ie caractere anormal
de la reference de RACOVITZA (1950) a la mue d'Asellus aquaticus, souligne
Ie caractt~re exceptionnel de la perte de I'exuvie anterieurc en premier lieu.
Dans les elevages realises au laboratoire de Sarrebrlick, une serie d'observations ant par contre prouve que St. "irei pouvait muer
la maniere citce
par RACOVITZA, la partie anterieurc du corps perdant d'abord son exuvie.
Vne planche photographique
illustre aillsi cettc premiere phase du phello-

a

a

a

mene.
De plus, I'auteur decrit trois cas particuliers, au cours desquels l'exuviation s'est faite en un seul temps, comme Ie montrc unc serie de cliches. Dans
ces cas particuliers,
la mue d'une seulc piece pourrait rappeler celie des
Amphipodes.
Pourtant, ceux-ci quittent leur ancienne carapace par une ligne de dehiscence dorsa Ie, la limite entre prosornc el mctasome, alors que les exuvies
enticrcs de Stenasellus ctudiecs par I'auteur avaient ete quittees ventralernent
par les lsopodes. A la suite de ses observations repetees, I'auteur est amene
condure que, si Stenasellus ",irei subit, dans la plupart des cas, une mue en
deux temps (I'exuviation anterieure preccdant la postcriellre), il peut parfois
ahandonner
son exuvie en une seule fois.

a

a
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dans Ie milieu nature!:

A plusicurs reprises, nous avons remarque dans les stations les plus popuIcuscs de Sr. rirei, telles que les grotles du Mont de Chac (Haute-Garonne)
et de I'Estelas (Ariege), qui pcrmettcnt d'obscfvcr simultanement
plusieurs
dizaines de Stenaselles, un individu presentant line difference d'intcnsitc de
la coloration rose entre la moitic posterieure ct l'antt~rieure. C'cst vraiscmbl.
ablement un tel cas qui fut observe cn premier lieu par RACOYITZA. Nalls
n'avonsjamais
encore pu trOllver les exuvies abandonnees par ces Crustaces
dans les flaques argileuses au ils vivent, soit paree qu'elles sont indiscernabies du substrat, cn raison des particules de limon qui s'y collent, soit
parce que la pluparl restent dans les galeries, soil enfin parce qu'el1es seraient
devorees par les Crust aces apres la mue. Ce sont Ics clevagcs entretenus pendant quelques cinq annees qui permettent d'apporter line importante contribution it la connaissance du phenomenc.

3.

Obsenafiolls perSOllllel/es til' fa mile:

Parmi les recipients d'elevage, certains ne furent garnis que de sable ou de
feuil1cs mortes macerces,
I'exclusion de toute argile de grottc,conformement
la technique indiquee par HUSSON (1957). Ce sont ces elevages qui ont
permis d'observer Ie phcnomcne Ie plus commodement.
En effet, les mues
sont toujours difficiles
repcrer dans les recipients dont Ie fond est rcvctu
d'une cpaisse cOllche d'argile noyee sous un
deux centimetres d'eau: les
Stcnaselles y trouvent des conditions qui rappellent leurs biotopes naturels,
creusent de nombreux terriers ct s'y refugient pcriodiqucment,
ce qui s'oppose
leur observation continue. De plus les exuvies peuvent y rester indecelables,
souillees qu'cl1es sont, en general, de particules mincrales.
Avant sa mue, l'animal montre une teinte rose delavee caracteristique
de
I'espece. La coloration rose est fournie par un pigment rouge dissous dans
I'hcmolymphc
qui semble impregner aussi la musculature. Cette coloration
evoque celie connuc chez certains Isopodes tcrrestrcs com me Andronisclls
deutiger Verhoeff.
Lorsque Ie Crust ace se debarrasse, en quelques dizaines de minutes, de
son exuvie posterieure, dont il sort (orifice de rupture situe entre Ics pereionites IV et V) en operant des tractions au moyen des qualre paires de pereiopodes anterieurs, il apparait revetu d'une nouvelle cuticule absolument trans~
parente. La teinte rose du pigment interne est alors beaucoup plus visible de
I'exterieur, eUe semble done plus intense, d'autant
qu'aucune
particule
ctrangcre ne s'est encore fixee sur la portion du corps qui vient de muer.
L'exuvie posterieure,
qui comprend les trois pereionites posterieurs et Ie
plcotelson, avec leurs appendices et leurs armatures de soies, conserve en
general sa cohesion meme si des dcchirures latcrales sont frequentcs, de part

a

a

a

a

a
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et d'autre de la ligne de dehiscence. El1e est relativement solide et sa teinte
blanch:itre explique comment la teinte rose des animaux en periode d'intermuese trouve comme diluee par la presence d'un tegument normal blanchatre
rclativement opaque. Notons aussi que I'exuvie de I'intestin posterieur fait
partie integrante de la mue postcrieure. L'intestin posterieur de Sf. I'irei
s'etend tres loin vcrs I'avant, puisque Ie niveau d'insertion des deux grands
caecums enteriques se trouve a la hauteur du premier pereionite (Sf. virei
ne possede qu'une paire de coecums enteriques bien developpes, la scconde
etant rudimentaire, caractere qui Ie distingue des Asellides vrais).
Au bout de 24 a 48 heures environ, Ie Crustace a retrouve un aspect roseblanch:itre uniforme et il faut attendre it peu pres une dizaine de jours, dans
Ie cas general, pour que sc produise la seconde phasc d'exuviation.
La mue de la region antcrieure quitte alors Ie corps, egalement a la fac;on
d'un doigt de gant. L'animal en sort en s'aidant par des mouvements de
recuI provoques par les trois paires posterieures de pereiopodes. La liberation des antennes et des pieces buccales est souvent laborieuse et si la plupart
des individus s'en acquittent en quelques dizaines de minutes, elle demande
jusqu'a 48 heures a certains autres. La mue anterieurc est, de ce fait, generalement tres chilTonnec et parfois dechiree sur la face sterna Ie. Elle est egalement
plus mince et plus transparente que la posterieure, ayant sans doute supporte
une resorption plus poussec. Le StenQsl'!/us qui vient de quitter son exuvie
anterieure montre alors une region anterieure rose-vif tres transparente qui
permet d'observer plus facilement les canaux dCfcrents du mfl1e au les
ovaires de la femelle, mais, 24 a 48 heures plus tard, il retrouve I'aspect
habituel de 1'espece.
4. Discussion:

Nos observations semblent ainsi marquer une certaine discordance avec
celles de nos prcdecesseurs. En fait, celle-ci est plus apparente que reelle.
En ce qui concerne Ies observations de HUSSON (1957) qui sont fondees,
non pas sur I'examen d'un individu unique, com me ce fat Ie cas pour
RACOVITZA
(1950), mais sur des groupes d'adultes eIevcs au laboratoire, une
serie de cliches montre la realite du phenomene decrit. Les individus
etudics par les deux auteurs semblent pomtant etre des males. Dans les
elevages experimentaux realises, il est de pratique comante de disposer
d'un nombre de males adultes tres superieur au nombre des femelies, afin
d'accroitre les chances de fecondation de chacune d'eUes. Comme les mues
successives de males seraient legerement plus rapprochecs les unes des
autres que celles des femelles adultes, on peut sup poser que les observations
faites porteraient vraisemblablement sur les premieres et non sur les sccondes
Or, BALESDENT (1964), a mantre que les males d' A. aqua/iclIs L. dans un
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une inversion
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des phases de la

mue. La succession mue postcrieurc-mue anterieure n'est done qu"unc
rcalite statistique et non un imperatif absolu pour Ie male de ccUe espece. 1\
en cst vraiscmblablement
de merne pour Ie male de Sf. vire;, ct nous pOllvans
admettre qu'au moins dans certaines conditions, Ie phcnomenc attcint une
frcquence particuliere.
Lc cas des [emelles cst different. NOlls :wons fappell: I'importance que
revet la succession precise des phases de leurs mues parturielles en liaison
avec les processus reproducteurs.
Pas plus les ccntaincs d'Ascl1es [emelles
ctudics par BALESDENT (1964), que les quelques 200 Stcnascllcs [emelles
observees par nous, o'ont montre de cas d'inversion.

5. Emlliation

de la dll"';(, du plu;/Iomelle:

Nous n'envisageons
ici que les mues des adultes, c'cst-a-dire ccllcs des
males ayant tcrmine 1a differenciation sexuelle de leurs premiers et seconds
pleopodes et celles des femelles acqucrant leurs oostegites (it 1a base des
maxillipedes et des quatre paires antericures de pereiopodes) ct les conservant, sous une forme variable, au cours des exuviations suivantes.
Si les observations ont porte sur la totalitc des elevages realises et s'etendent sur plusieurs annees, certains cas de mue comportent
une indetermination de 1a duree du phenomene.
Ce sont celles qui eurent lieu dans Ics
recipients
d't~levage
substrat
argilellx dans lesquels une proportion
notable des Stcnase11es sont toujours enfouis, quel que soit Ie moment de la
journee durant lequel a lieu I'observation.
Ces cas ont servi ccpcndant it
etablir des verifications.
Les Stenaselles eleves sur des subslrats
nonargileux sont observes quotidiennement.
Lorsque, de loin en loin, un cas de
Illue se dcc1enche, I'animal en cause est immediatement
isole, avec un pell
de son eau d'origine, dans un petit cristallisoir individuel, garni de sable et
suivi avec soin.
a) Cas des males:
toutes les mues successives sont identiques.
La
duree totale de I'exuviation, comprise entre la perte de la mue postcrieure
ct celie de la muc anterieure, est en moyenne de 13 a 14 joms, les animaux
etant places dans une eau
temperature
normale constantc de 11°. Ccs
valeurs sont fournies par des males adultes de 6,5
7 mm provenant des
stations c1assiques dont on peut obtenir un materiel suffisammcnt abondant
(Mont de Chac, I'Estelas). Cette duree s'abaisse parfois
12 jours, mais
n'atteint que tres rarement 15 jours.
b) Cas des femelles:
b 1) Les femelles d'aspect juvenile subissent, lorsqu'elles atleignent line
taille de 6
7,5 mm (variable scion les stations d'originc et Ics individus)
une muc particuliere au cours de laquelle apparaissent
les oostegileS. Dans
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un clevage realise dans ce but, cette muc donnait, dans 90% des cas des
femelles adultes it oostt~gites rudimcntaires (petites langucttes subquadrangulaires ne sc recouvrant pas et n'atteignant pas Ie plan median), dites ~ I;
mais dans les 10% des cas restants, elle donnait des femelles it grands
oostegites lamclleux formant un marsupium, dites ~ 2. La duree de cctte
mue est comprise entre 8 et 11jours.
b 2) Les femelles it oostegites rudimentaires (~ I) peuvent subir des mues
dont eUes sortent identiques it elles-memes, mis it part un tres leger accroissement de taille. Les oostcgites restent alors «non fonctionnels)). On peut
les qualifier de mues de repos sexl/el. Le dcterminisme de la succession de ces
mues reste obscur. Cette succession n'a pas etc observce dans la nature, mais
sur des femelles elevees iso!(:ment et sans doute en etat d'inanition plus ou
moins marque. Lcs durces notees pour ces mues s'cchelonncnt de 8 ;\ 13
jours.
b 3) Plus frcquemment les femelles it oostegites rudimentaires subisscnt
une mue dite parturielle, car lice a la reproduction. La perte de l'exuvie
postcrieure est accompagnee de 1aformation d'orifices gcnitaux fonctionnels
a 1a base des perciopodes Y, qui permettront la fccondation interne et
uitcrieurement la ponte.
La perte de I'exuvie anterieure est, dans ce cas, suivie de I'apparition des
oostegites fonctionnels qui se croisent medialement et se recouvrent pour
former la poche incubatrice dans laquel1e les oeufs sont pond us et se
dcvelopperont. Dans un cas particulier, no us avons note un ecart de 14
joms et 23 hemes entre la mue posterieure et la mue anterieure. Les valeurs
extremes observces sont 10jours et 16jours et 1a moycnne 14jours.
b 4) Lorsque les femellcs ont libcre leurs jeunes, elles conservent leur
marsupium vide durant quelques mois. 11faut noter, au passage, que cette
phase ne dure que quelques jours pour Asellus aquatiC/is (BALESDENT, 1964)
et 4 it 11 jours seulement pour Ie troglobie A. cavaficus Leydig (HENRY,
1965). Ces femelles subissent ensuite une mue apres laquel1e les oostegitcs
reprennent leur aspect de petites lamelles isolccs, non fonclionnelles. Comme
les femelles deja ovigeres lors de leur capture, aussi bien que celles qui Ie
sont devenues en elevage, ant etc isolees afin de recueillir leur descendance,
les mues de ce type sont les plus nombreuses (103 cas de 1961 a 1965). La
duree de ces mues est dans Ie cas general de 10 a II jours. Nalls citerons,
it titre d'exemples extremes, une periode de 17 jours, pour une femelle de
tres grande taille et, a I'opposc, un cas tout a fait isole, qui mantra les deux
phases de la mue survenant a 24 heures d'intervalle.
6. Cas d'autres

especes de STENASELLUS:

Les donnees sont extremement fragmcntaires.
a) Stenasellu.\' buili Remy, t 949.
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NallS n'avans pu neus procurer qu'une quinzaine d'individus vivants de
celte espece dont it n'cxiste toujours qu'une seule station coooue, celie de
Soulatge (Aude, France). Deux cas de Olue, interessant 2 individus difTerents,
conduisent a admcttre que 1a Olue, en deux parties, la postericurc,
puis
1'anterieure. com me c'cst Ie cas pour nos observations de St. l'irei, exige une
durec supcricure
10 jaurs, tan dis que l'intermue serait tres long, notablement superieur
t an, pour les grandes feme lies de 14 15 mOl.
b) Stellasellus breuili Racovitza, 1924:

a

a

a

Cettc espcce n't~tait connuc que par 2 individus adultes; un male et une
femelle au rcpos genital, recoltes, en 1919, par BOLIVAR, BREUIL et JEANNEL
la Cueva AkeJar (Navarra) et la Cueva de Aitzquirri (Guipuzeoa).
Une
unique femelle fut prise par STAMMER, en 1935. dans la seeonde des deux
grottcs. Les 3 exemplaires furent fixes des leur capture et aucune observation
biologique ne fat alors possible.
En 1966, nous avons pu, avec R. ROUCH, capturer vivants 5 males et 2
femelles adultes
la Cueva Akelar. Places en clevage pendant 6 mois, nous
n'avons pu enregistrer qu'un cas d'exuviation.
Le male de St. hreuili en
cause a subi sa mue en deux temps, comme les St. ~'ireiet huili. La durce entre
les pertes des exuvies posterieure et anterieure fut comprise entre 10 et 15
jours pour eet individu de 9 mm.

a

a

a

C. Comportement de l'ullimal en cours de mue
J. Pendant les phases d'eXlH'iatioll:
Lorsqu'il se debarrasse de l'une ou de 1'autre des demi-exuvies, I'individu
manifeste,
pendant quelques dizaines de minutes,
une grande aetivite
musculaire utilisant les pen':iopodes non mis en cause pour s'arc-bouter au
substratum,
position qui lui permet de se degager de son exuvie. On note
egalement que Ie deplaeement des segments du pereion les uns sur les autres
facilite cette operation. Le passage du Crustace
l'interieur de ses terriers
facilite, Ie cas echeant, Ie glissement vers l'arriere de Ia mue posterieure.

a

2. Entre les deux phases d'eXlil'iatioll:
Pendant la dizaine de jours que dure 1a mue, les individus jeunes, ainsi
que les males adultes, montrent une tendance tres nette a un isolement, au
cours duquel leur activite devient quasi-nulle. Regulierement
ces animaux
quittent 1'eau, man tent sur les parois verticales emergces de leur recipient et
risquent de s'cchapper. C'est pourquoi les recipients d'elevage, gencralement
en verre, sont eux-memes places dans des boites en plastique fermees,
garnies d'un peu d'eau, ou. sont recueillis les fugitifs eventuelsn.
tl Cette precaution
est surtout indispensable
pour les elevages en enceinte isotherme, dont I'atmosphcre
cst tres eloigm':e du degrc de saturation
et dans laquelle
les Stcnaselles sortant de !'eau mourraient
trcs vite par dessiccation.
Neanmoins.
pour les elevages poursuivis
dans la grotte-laboratoire
de Moulis, dont l"air cst
sature, eUe evite la fuite, done la perte des animaux en observation.
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Les femelles en cours de mue, elles, ne semblent que tres rarcmcnt rcagir de
cette fa~on, comportement pouvant peut-etre se justifier par les necessites
de la reproduction.

3. Fragilite des Stellaselles

ell cours de I1we:

a) Dans les recipients ou sont groupes males et femelles adultes, en vue
d'obtenir la reproduction, ces individus sont rcunis, pour des raisons
d'encombrement, avec une densite superieure it celie du milieu d'origine. La
frequence des rencontres y est done plus elevce. Dans ces conditions, nous
avons constate, a plusieurs reprises, des cas de cannibalisme. Les feme lies,
dont la taille depasse celie des m~Uesde 2 mm environ et qui sont nettement
plus robustes, sonl capables de s'attaqller a un male qui vient de pcrdre l'une
des demi-cxuvies,
Au cas ou I'individu attaque n'a pu sc mcltrc a I'abri dans son terrier Oll
SOliSune pierre, elles entament la moitie dtl corps qui n'est plus protegee par
une carapace induree.
Assez curieusement, les tendances carnassieres des femelles semblent se
manifester plus ou moins frequemment ct intensement, suivant leur originc.
Les populations provenant du gouffre de Padirac (Lot) ou de Couflens de
Betmajou (Ariege), paraissent particulieremenl agressivesZl.
b) Pour St. rirei, la phase qui separe les rejets de l'une et de I'autre des
demi-exuvies correspond it une periode de fragilite generale. En elevage la
mortalite des individus adultes cst particulierement forte a ce moment. II
cst frequent que la mort des individus ages survienne sans que 1a mue
anterieure ait pu s'accomplir. Les exuvies de certains adultes ages se deta~
chent difTicilement et seulement par lambeaux. De plus, ces individus sortent
de l'epreuve amp utes de portions de divers appendices (pcreiopodes, fouet
de I'antenne ou de 1'antennule, etc .... ).

D. A/lfe et n~Kh/(;ratiol/ nalurel/e des apPcl/dices

Les Stenaselles recoltes presentent parfois des portions d'appendices qui
sont absentes: partie distale du fouet de I'antennule ou plus souvent de
I'antenne, parfois un ou plusieurs articles d'un pereiopode.
L'appendice peut faire presque completement defaut: perciopodc rompu
dans la region proximale du basipodite, correspond ant it line ligne privilegiee d'autotomie, uropodcs casses au ras du corps, au niveau de la partie
anterieure du protopodite.
2)

Cette question de comportement

sera reprise u1tcricurcmcnt.
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florH/ale:

L'anirnal ampute presente un cal cicatriciel brun au niveau de la section.
A la mue qui suit I'accidcnt (sauvent 9
12 rnois apres, puisque la mlle
elle-mcmcet iesjours qui suivent sont particuliercmcnt
favorablcs
de telles
amputations),
l'appendice relrouve line structure normalc. Dans Ie cas du
fouct de I'antenne, Ie nombre d'artic1es est rcduit, mais il se complete lars
de la mue suivantc par I'adjonction d'artic!es intcnncdiaircs.
Le pereiopode
rcgenere directement en presentant, des Ie debut, Ie nombre cteflnitif d'articIes; cepcndant la taille de I'appendice est infcricure
celie de son symetriquc
et la regulation talale n'cst atteinte qu'it la seconde rnue. Lcs uropodcs retrouvent immediatement
une structure
biramee, mais presentent
line taille
inferieurc de moitic a la normale; la mue suivantc rctablit leurs dimensions
definitives.

a

a

a

La regeneration s'etend done sur une peri ode de 18 a 24 mois. Nous <lvons
observe jusqu'a 5 appendices Olis en cause simu1tanement
sur un mfl1e
adulte du gouffre de Padirac (3 pereiopodes
manquants,
I pereiopode
ampute au carpopodite
et Ie fouel de I'antenne gauche sectionnc en son
milieu), sans que la vitalite de I'animal soit atteinte. La premiere Olue a
donne des pereiopodes plus courts que les normaux; les dactylopodites
de
petite taille ne portaient encore que i'epine sternale distale. II est vraisemblable que I'epine proximale ne serait apparue qu'a la seconde Olue, pour les
individus pourvus typiquement de deux cpincs dactylicnnes.

2. Cas d'/II?terOmOrp/lOSe:
a) Un male adulte de 7 mm environ, rccoltc par VIRE, au puits de Padirac,
en janvier 1913 (collections du Museum National d'Histoire
Naturelle),
possedait Ie pereiopode VII droit coupe au niveau du tiers distal du basi podite, la section etant obturce par un cal cicatriciel, La partie basale du
basipodite avait bourgeonne, en direction caudale, un regenerat heterotypique comportant:
d'unc part, I'ebauehe d'un appendice
ambulatoire
quatre articles, dont Ie troisieme laisse deviner une structure de meropodite
(Ie propodite et dactylopodite sont done absents) et, d'autre part, une lamelle
subquadrangulaire
orientee vers I'arriere, gamie de tiges marginalcs lisses,
qui presente I'aspeet d'une rame exopodiale
de premier plcopode male
(append ice du segment immediatement
posterieur (fig. I, A B).

a

b) Une femellejuvenile
de 5,5 mm, rccoltee en 1965 it Couflens de Betmajou (Ariegc), dont Ie pleopode II droit, au lieu de presenter l'aspect de
lamelle triangulaire
uniarticulee, est forme de deux lamelles identiques,
la taille pres, (1'anterieure etant la plus petite), unies par la ligne d'inscrtion,
et formant entre elles un diedre de 450 environ, (fig. I C).

a
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c) Enfin, iI convient de rappcler pour memoire, Ie cas des femelles anormales, a aspect externe intcrsexuc, signalees anterieurement (MAGNIEZ,
1963). Sur ces femelles agees, il apparait, sur Ie plconite I, loul d'abord des
moignons, puis des appendices identiques aux premiers pleopodes du
male. L'evolution de ees appendices doh se derouler au cours de plusicurs
mues successives, done sur plusieurs annees de la vic de l'adulte ct parfois
meme apres un cycle de reproduction.

E. Inlcrl1lue el lough-ile de STENASELLUS

V/RE/

Dans lInc population naturelle, la decouvcrte u'un animal en cours de
mue est un evenement rare, I'unique observation de RACOVITZA en fait foi.
Lorsque des adultes sont captures dans une station, nous ignorons it quelle
cpoque remonte leur dcrniere mue. La premiere mesure possible est donc
celie qui separe la date de leur capture de la premiere exuviation obscrvee.
a) Sur un groupe de 35 femcHes adultes, pourvues d'oostt~gilcs rudimentaires, provenant de plusieurs stations, 8 ont mue apres 6 mois environ
d'clevage, 13 apres 9 mois et 14 apres 10 mois. Ces premiers chilTresdonnent
une idee de I'espacement possible des mues.
b) Le cas des femcllcs a marsupium vide (~ 2) est encore plus suggestif: ces
femelles ont cleve une portec de jeunes, les ont liberes et attendcnt la mue
regressive de leurs oostt~gites. Citons une reeohe simuitanee de 31 d'entre
elles, dont, au bout de 6 mois, aucune n'avait encore subi cette mue.
Si 1'0n ajoute qu'apres la mue parturielle, une duree d'environ 10 mois
separe la ponte de la liberation du dcrnier jeune du marsupium 0, la dUfee
qui sepace une mue partufielle de la mue regressive peut-etre deja consideree
com me supcrieure ou ega Ie a 16 mois. Quant aux nombreuses femclles qui
ont accompli, au laboratoire, un cycle de reproduction complet, I'intervalle
entre ees deux mues est de I'ordre de 15 a 16 mois, les extremes ctant 12 et 18
Inois.
c) La duree d'intcrmuc des males adultes est de !'ordre de 9 a 12 Inois,
done tres comparable, quoique un peu inferieure, a celie des femelles au
repos sexuel. Des individus de I'un et de I'autre sexe, presumes tres ages.
ont ete conserves 16, 17 et 19 mois sans presenter d'exuviation. lei encore,
Ics variations paraissent etre liees au lieu d'origine des animaux etudies et
peut-ctre aussi aux conditions artifieicllcs des elevages.
J)

Cettc qucstion fera uiterieurcment l'objet d'une etude detail!ce.
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VIREI:

Nalls ne pouvons encore aborder ce probleme dirccternent, c'csl-a-dirc
en suivant de bout en bout les diverses phases de la vie d'un mcrne groupe de
Stenaselles du me me age. En effel:
a) La decouverte d'individus juveniles dans lcs stations naturcllcs est
un evenement rarissimc. II est done impossible d'utiiiser actuellement un tel
materiel comme base d'une experience de longcvitc.
b) Lesjeunes SI. virei ncs au laboratoirc en 1961 sont done
cxcmplaircs dont IlOUS connaissions
I'age avec exactitude.
jcunes individus de scxc femelle ne de-passe aujourd'hui
une
(un peu plus de 4 mOl pour les males); aucun d'cux n'est
aprcs 66 mois (cinq ans et demi) d'existence.

Ics plus anciens
Or, aucun des
taille de 6 mrn
encore adulte

a

c) Des individus rccoltes
I'ctat adulte aux grottes de Sainte-Catherine
(Ariege), qui mesuraient alors entre 7 et 8 mOl, ont ctc conserves vivants
pendant 62 mois (plus de cinq ans !), sans qu'aucune mortalitc anormale-ne
se soit encore manifestce. lis sont toujours en observation,
ainsi que ceux
du cas suivant.
d) Une femelle, recoltcc dans les memes conditions
que celles du lot
precedent, cst devenue ovigere apres 58 mois de captivite, ce qui reprcsente
une vie adulte virtuelle minimale de 73 mois (plus de six ans, en tenant
compte de la duree globale du cycle reproducteur
en cours). D'autres
femelles, de 7
8 mOl, apres avoir accompli un cycle de rcproduction
(15
mois), sont demeurees au repos genital dcpuis 3 ans. Examinees
I'occasion
de leur derniere mue, .cllcs montrcnt par transparence, dans leurs ovaires des
ovocytcs en voie de croissancc. La maturation
de ces ovocytes exige done
au moins une nouvelle peri ode d'intermue, au cours de laquelle doit s 'achever
leur croissance (9 mois environ) et
laquelle doit succeder un second cycle
de reproduction
(15 mois environ); ce qui permet d'estimer la duree minimale de la vie de ces femelles
l'etat adulte
75 mois. Cette longevite est
done du mcme ordre que celie des precedentes, qui dcpasse egalement six ans.
II se pourrait d'ailleurs que certaines feme lies de tres grande taille (II
12 mOl
la grotte du Goueil di Her) aient
leur actif un troisieme cycle de reproduction, ce qui ajouterait au total cite plus haut deux annees supplementaires d'existence a I'etat adulte.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

e) En confrontant ces divers rcsu1tats, se rapportant essentiellernent
des
Stenaselles qui continuent d'etre suivis en eievage, on pellt estimer la durce
de vie de Stenosellus virei 10 ans ou plus (11 ans et 9 mois, pour les fernelles
prccitees, qui sont des individus de taille tout
fait banale et non des cas
exceptionnels).

a

a
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En ce qui concerne les males auxquels les eriteres precedents ne peuvent
s'appliquer, il est egalement possible de leur atlribuer une longevite normale
de to ans, en tenant compte des observations poursuivies sur les jeunes nes
au laboratoire et sur les adultes captures en grottes.
3. Comparaison

avec cerlains Aselloles

£lpig£lS:

Les divers travaux realises sur les Asellides d'eau douce (A. allualieus,
P. meridianus, etc.), etablissent que Ie cycle vital complet de ccs Crustaecs
epiges se deroule norma1ement au cours d'une meme an nee, meme si leur
vic se poursuit occasionnellement sur deux annees consecutives.
Leur pubertc survenant environ deux mois apres I'eclosion a 1a belle
saison, leur vie n'excede jamais un an. La duree globale de vie de I'espece
hypogce peut done etre estimee a peu pres a dix lois celie des formes cpigees
de taille similaire (A. alll/aliells, par exemple).
Les dun!:es respectives des mues et des intermues, dans ces deux especes,
paraissent etre approximativement dans Ie rapport de I a to et Icndent memc
a Ie depasser, surtout pour les individus ages. Rappelons que les deux
demi~mues des Aselles epigcs sont espacees de quelques heures, un jour au
plus et que les intermues durent 16 jours en moyenne a 10'\ en periode de
rcpos sexuel, mais 30 jours en periode d'incubation (A. alli/alie/ls, d'apres
BALESDENT,
1964). La croissance et la reproduction sont done cxtremement
ralentics dans la forme troglobie, par rapport a ce quc montrent les especes
cpigees.
4. Comparaison

(H'£>C
d'autres

CrUSlaces cavernico/es:

(1954), estime que les dun.':csd'intermuc des Sphaerolllicns cavernicoles Caecosphaeroma burgum/um Dollfus, sonl de l'ordre de 12 a 17 mois.
La gestation dans Ie marsupium exige quant a elle de II a 12 mois, ce qui
permet d'attribuer a eet Isopodc une longevite d'au mains dix ailS. Notons
l'etroite similitude entre les observations de DAUM port ant sur Ie Sphaero.
mien et les notres relatives it I'Asellote pyreneen. Cette similitude se retrouve
jusquc dans rimportance variabilite de la duree des intcrmues des deux
Crust aces.
DAUM

GINET(1960), dans la grande monographic qu'il a consacree au Niphargus
a des conclusions tres sembIabies en comparant les
durees d'intermue et les longevites de I'Amphipode troglobie a celles des
Gammariens epigcs. L'enorme accroissement de la longevite et de la duree
des intermues est une earactcristique de to utes les especes cavernicoles,
lorsqu' on les compare aux formes epigces Ics plus voisines. Stenasellus virei
n'echappe done pas a cette regie qui parait s'appliqucr a nombre de formes
installees depuis fort longtemps dans le domaine hypogc.
virei Chevreux, parvient
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F. Mue et lOrl/u's p!toretiques
Lcs Stenaselles servent de support it divers organismes. Citons Choanophrya
slenaselli Matjasic, 1963, trollve sur 51. virei dans de nombrcuscs stations
des grottes des Pyrenees. Lcs Acinetiens existent aussi sur d'aulres especes
curopeennes
(St. IUlI1garicl/s Mehcly. St. brl'uili Racovitza, entre aUlrcs),
ainsi que sur les A4etaslenasellus congolais, comme nous avons pu Ie COI1-

stater.
Deja RACOYITZA (1950) signalait que ccs organismcs phoretiques «AciJl(,~.
liens et Bacteriacces moniliformcs»
envahissaient
la carapace de Sf. rirei,
d'une rnaniere extremernent
variable, scion les stations. Dans certain cas
des VorticelJides pullulent sur les individus de cctte espece maintenus en
elevage. Lorsque les ovules d'une femelle n'ont pas etc fecondes, ils s'alterent
rapidement dans Ie marsupium de celle.ci: en une quinzaine de jours, ils
sont envahis par Ie mycelium d'un champignon encore in determine, si bien
que la cavitc incubatrice fin it par etre occupee par un peloton dense de
filaments myceliens qui peuvent meme dcborder les oostegites et s'etendre
jusqu'aux
regions pleurales du pereion. La mue pennet, dans ce cas, a la
femelle (ou a. I'individu porteur dans Ie cas general) de se debarrasscr
periodiquement
de ces organismes etrangers qui, lorsqu'ils sont nombreux
et se fixent sur les endopodites
respiratoires
des pleopodes 111, IV et V,
genent considerablement
les echanges avec Ie milieu. Le developpement
des
organismes phorctiques demeure relativement lent
I'obscuritc, c'est-a.-dire
dans Ie milieu naturel uu Crustace. II n'en est plus de meme lorsque St. ril"ei
est eleve en lumicre intermittenle
ou continue. Dans ces conditions
des
formes epizoi"ques nouvelles et surtout
des epiphytes
chlorophylliens
apparaissent.
Ces organismcs se develop pent rapidement ct se multiplient
sur la carapace.
Nous avons observe des cas d'envahissemenl
par des
Chlorelles et des Algues vertes filamenteuscs. Ces Algues se multiplient de
preference au niveau des plcopodes respiratoires,
sans doute par suite du
rejct continu du gaz carbonique
metabolique
a ce niveau. Leur presence
entraine un trouble des mouvements respiratoires de I"h6te. Places dans les
memes conditions, les Asellides epiges, qui muent beaucoup plus frequemment, tous les 20 jours, en rnoyenne, parviennent a. se debarrasser des organismcs phoretiques avant toute proliferation
excessive, mais Sr. l'irei, dont
Ie rythme des mues, extrcmeJ11ent ralenti n'est pas sensiblement modi fie en
milieu eclairc, sc treuve gravement handicapc et incapable d'efTcctuer la
regulation ncccssaire.

a

G. Conclusions ge1/(:rales
Les precisions apportees ici, sur la duree de vie de Sf. I'irei cOllcordellt
avec les observations
poursuivies sur d'autrcs Crustaces cavernicoles
Elles
verifient it nouveau
line regie genera Ie qui s'apr1iqlle il de 110mbrClix
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groupes animaux dont des reprcscntants vivent dans les grottes (Vandel,
1964). La tcndance it I'allongement de la duree de vic observee jusqu'ici,
tant sur des Invertebres que sur des Vertebres cavernicoles, se manifeste
dans ce cas avec une nettete particuliere.
L'allongemcnt de la vie de Sf. l'irci ne resulte pas d'un accroissement du
nombrc des rnues et des intermues, mais seulement d'un extreme allongcment
de periodes d'intcrmues. Cependant Ics mues elles-memes sont soumises au
ralentissement que montrent tous les processus biologiques des cavernicolcs.
La division en deux temps de I'exuviation des Isopodes est particulieremenl
favorable a la mise en evidence de ce phenomene.
St. I'irei et les autrcs cspeces du genre etaient surtout conn us par les
descriptions specifiques et la monographie de RACOVITZA (1950), mais les
donnees relatives a leur biologic etaicnt rares (HUSSON, 1957). C'est grace
a des elevages poursuivis pendant plus de cinq annees qu'il a ete possible
d'apporter quelques precisions sur Ie cycle vital de ce Crustace hypoge dont
la duree de la vie depasse de beaucoup celle des Asellidcs epigcs. La connaissance precise et complete de la biologic des Stenaselles necessite une prolongation des observations sur de longues durees, it la mesure meme de la
longevite de cc tres ancien cavcrnicole.
decembrc 1967
RI'SUME

Des observations personnelles portant sur de nombreux cas tie mue tic I'Asellote
hypogc S/eflw;ellu:i virei Dollfus, 1897, semblent monlrer que Ie phcnomcne se
produit en deux temps. La perte de l'exuvie anterieure est scparce de celIe de rexuvie
posterieure par une periode de 8 it 16 jours, dans Ie cas des adultes des populations
cavernicoles pyreneennes et cantabriques de S/enw.ellus ~'irei. Les intermues durent
de 9 a 18 mois pour ces memes individus. II faut admettre pour cette espece, une
duree de vie minimale de to ans.
Des valeurs du meme ordre de grandeur sont previsibles pour les deux especes
pyrcneennes: S/el1asellus brt'lfili Racovitza, 1924 et S/t'nusellus bl/ili Remy, 1949.
Ces observations concordent avec celles qui ont etc realisees prcccdemment sur
d'autres Crustaccs Pcracarides cavernicoles, tels que Cat'cosplwerolllCl burgundum
Dollfus et Nipl/(/rglf.~ ~'irl'i Chevreux, par DAUM (1954), HUSSON (1959) ct GINH
(1960).
SUMMARY

The author's observations of numerous cases of molting in the hypogean asellid
S/el/aseflus rirei Dollfus, 1897 appear to show that the phenomenon occurs in two
steps. The loss of the ,tnterior cxuvium is separated from that of the posterior
exuvium by a period of 8 to 16 days in adults from cavernicolous populations of
Srel/as£'IIUJ' I'irei in the Pyrenees and Cantabrian Alps. The intermolts last from
9 to 18 months for the same individuals. One must allow, for this species, a mini.
mun tife span of 10 years. Values of the same order of magnitude are anticipated
for the two other Pyrenees species, S/el/tlseflus breuili Racovitza, 1924 and S/elUlsellu.~ buili Remy, 1949. These observations agree with those previously made on
other cavernicolous peracarid crustaceans, such as Caecosplweroma
burgul/dum
Dollfus and Nipharglls I'irei Chevrellx, by DAUM (1954), HUSSON (1959) and GIN[T
(\ 960).
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EXPLICATIONS DES PLANCHES \1\ (1)-\12

(2)

Planche 111 (I): 1. Mue posterieure de Stenasellus virei adulte. Elle est composce
des 3 dcrniers pereionites et du pleotelson, avec to us leurs appendices. La mue est
blanchatre et translucide, mais les portions constituees de nombreuses couches
cuticulaires superposees, au niveau des pJeopodes, sont plus opaques. On va it que
la rupture s'est produite au niveau de la membrane articulaire, entre les pcrcionites
IV et V. - 2. Mue anterieure de Stenasell/fs virei. L'exuviation survient 8 a 16jours
apres la perte de l'exuvie posterieure, pour les specimens etudies. La mue comporte
Ie cephalon et les 4 pereionites antcrieurs, avec leurs appendices. Elle est, en general,
plus chitfonnee que l'cchantil1on photographic.
Planche 112(2): A. Pereiopode VI I droit anorma1ement regenere d'un male adulte
du gouffre de Padirac (Lot). m: moignon du membre ampute dans la partie distale
de son basipodite; f: partie du rcgenerat simulant un plcopode lode St. virei;
e = 200 microns. - B. Propodite et dactylopodite du perciopode VII gauche du
meme male, a une echelle identique. Les St. I';rei de Padirac constituent une souche
a 2 cpines dactyliennes sternales. - C. Pleopode II droit d'une femelle juvenile de
5,5 mm de Couflens de Betmajou (Ariege), prcsentant une duplicature, vraisemblablement a Ia suite d'une blessure au amputation en cours de mue; e = 100 microns.

Die Tsopoda terrestria der H6hlen von Eregli
am Schwarzen Meer
(5. Beitrag zue Kenntnis
Von

Mil Tafel 113 (1)

- /23 (11),

def tGrkischcn

Isopoden)

HANS STROUHAL l}

2 Tubel/en um! {'iI/em jal/llisti.\'CIl-iikologisc!len

AnlulIIg

WJn

K.

Doha!

1m September 1962 hicIt sich Herr Dr. Klaus Dobat. lnstitut fUr Biologic dec Universitat in Ti.ibingen, studienhalber kurze Zeit in Eregli am
Schwarzen
Meer (Erekli,
Heraclea
Panlica),
Bithynien,
auf,
urn die nordwcstlich dieser Stadt, im Tal des Acheron gelegenen Hohlen
aufzusuchen und in ihnen botanischc und zoologischc Aufsammlungen
zu machen. Die dabei festgestcllten Landisopoden libcrsandte cr mir zur
Bcstimmung. Ihee nahere Untersuchung fiihrtc zu cioem geradezu sensationellen Ergcbnis: cine schon ffUher an Hand des Materials, das Herr Prof.
Dr. C. Kosswig, Hamburg,
vor Jahren in verschiedenen Teilen Nordanatoliens
zusammengetragen hattc, crkannte neue Ugidium-Art, cinen
blinden Trichoniscus allerdings nur in zwei Weibchen, eine gro13crc,sehende
Trichonisci
nae-Spezies, die sich dann als neue Gattung herausstellte, und
eine auch wieder nur im weiblichen Geschlecht erbeutete neue Cylisriclis-Untergattung mit auffallend verbreitertem und dabei stark abgeflachtem Korper.
Mit diesem zur VerfUgung gestandcnen unzuIanglichen Material hatten
zumindest zwei der vier neuen Isopoden-Arten nur eine kcinesfalls ausreichende Beschreibung erfahren konnen.
Da ergab sich im Miirz 1967 fUr Herrn Dr. Dobat ein~ glinstige Gelegenheit zu einer neuerlichen Reise nach Eregli, die er dann auch in Begleitung seiner Frau Mechthild und eines Freundes unternahm. In den drei
Tagen ihres Aufenthaltes im Hohlental
von Eregli wurden drei der
dortigen fUnf Hohlen vermessen und auf ihre Tierwelt untersucht, dabei
galt das besondere Interesse den Isopoden, so daB am 22. und 23. Marz
nicht nur die erwahnten vier Arten in einer ausreichenden Anzahl und auch
I) Naturhistorisches

Museum, A-IOI4

Wien,

Postfach 417, Austria.
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wurdcn; es gelang Frau Dobat sogar

also fUnfte neue Spezics,

einen

fast blinden

Cylisticlls,

Zli

entdecken.
DaB mir Herr Dr. Dobat diese so Ubcraus interessante
bcutc zur Bcarbcitung tibcrlicB, bin ich ihm sehr dank bar.

Isopoden-Aus-

AnschlieJ3cnd bringt Dr. K. Dobat in cioem Anhang cine Beschreibung
def Hahlen von Eregli und ihrer bkologisch-biologischen Yerha1tnisse und
cine Aufzahlung

def in ihnen festgestellten

Tierarten,

soweit diese bereits

determiniert sind.

Beschreibung

def Isopoda tcrrcstria

1m Text verwcndete Abkiirzungen: Ig.=lang,

br.=breit.

Mal3angabcn in rom.

FAM. LIGIIDAE
Subfam.
LIGIDIUM

(LIGIDIUM)

Ligidiinae

ASSIMILE

nov. spec. (Abb. 1-13)

2. Glied der Antennulen (Abb. 1) zweieinhalb- bis zwcidreiviertelmal
so
lang wie breit, bei ji.ingeren Sti.icken doppclt so lang \Vie breit. 3. Glied
klein, dreiviertelmal
so lang wie das 2. Glicd breit, am Ende mit drci
Sinnesborstchcn.
Antennengcif3cl beim Mannchcn aus 9-12 (bei 4,5-7,2
Korperliinge), bzw. 12-14 Gliedern (bei 7,0-8,1
Korperliinge) bestehend,
beim Weibchen 12- bis 14-gliedrig.
Vcr den gerundeten
Hinterecken
des 1. Pcreiontergits
eine deutliche
schrag dreieckige, nach hinten erweiterte Verticfung mit cincm mittleren
rinnenfOrmigen
Langseindruck.
Der Hinterrand
des 1. Tergits jederseits
im Bereich des B6rstchenfeldes
im fiachen Bogen eingcbuchtet
(Abb. 2).
Das B6rstchenfeld
besteht aus 3 Reihen von kurzcn B6rstchen; eventuell
ist ooch eine vorderste, unvollstandige 4. Rcihc vorhandcn. 2. -4. Pereionepimeren mit breiter, sehr flacher Hinglicher Vertiefung. Am Grunde der
hinteren vier Pereionepimeren
ohne Uingsnaht (Coxalplattcnnaht).
Tclson nach hinten schmal bis breit abgcrundet-stumpfwinklig
vorspringend, die Hinterrandseiten
gerade (Abb. 3).
Der auf3ere Hinterrand
der Uropodcn-Protopoditen
(Abb. 4 prp) ist bis
zum Fortsatz nieht ganz doppclt so lang wie der Fortsatz an seiner Basis
breit ist. Der Fortsatz ist zweieinhalb- bis dreimal so lang wie an seinem
Grunde breit, bei Inadulten nur doppelt so lang; er ist fast cin.Drittcl
so
lang wie der Exopodit (ex). An der Basis sind beide ungeHihr gleich breit;
bei ji.ingeren StUcken ist der Fortsatz verhaitnismaBig
kiirzer und ist nur
ctwas mehr als cin Viertel der ExopoditenIange
lang. Uropoden-Endopodit
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(ell) halb so lang wie der Exopodit, mit dem Hinterende (ohne Endborsten) reicht er nur tiber die basalen drei Viertel des Exopoditen, bei
jtingeren Exemplaren etwas weiter.
Mannchen:
Die beiden Genitalkegel sind einfach, langlich-stabformig,
gerade, endwarts ganz wenig verjlingt. 1. Pleopoden-Exopodit (Abb. 5)
abgerundet-dreieckig, die aur3ere basalc Ecke schmaler abgerundet etwas
vorspringend, am distaien, breit abgerundeten Hinterende, innen, mit 2-3
Langborsten; bei einem Mannchen (5,8Ig.) von Eregli (leg. K. Lindberg)
wurdcn 5 und 6 Borstcn gczahlt. I. Plcopodcn-Endopoditcn (Abb. 6 und 7)
mit verhaltnismar3ig kurzem Endlappen; der innere Basalteil des Endopoditen ist ungefahr einzweidrittel- bis zweieinhaibmal so lang wie der
Endlappen. Am Aur3cnrande, vor dem Ende, eine kraftige, brcit abgerundetstumpfwinklige (100-115°) Einbuchtung. Am Innenrande des Endlappens
2-4 Makrochaten, meistens 3 oder 4; 2 wurden bei ji.ingcren StUeken
beobachtet. Vor den Borsten ist der dieht behaarte Innenrand mit oder ohne
flache Einbuchtung, basalwarts mehr oder weniger breit gerundet. Das
distal warts der letzten Langborste gelegene Ende des Endlappens (Abb. 6 a)
ist abgerundet, kurz, hochstens nur wenig Hinger als am Grunde breit,
beim Jungmannehen breiter abgerllndet und nur halb so lang wie breit.
2. Pleopoden-Exopoditen (Abb. 8) abgerundet-trapezfOrmig, die distale
AuBenecke abgerundet und wenig vorgezogen. Ocr Hinterrand ist flach
auswarts gebogen, au13en deutlichcr. innen ganz wenig flach bogig eingebuchtel. 2. Glied der 2. Plcopoden-Endopoditen (Abb. 9-12) vor dem Eode
schwach keulig verbreitert, das Ende ist abgerundet und besitzt au13en,
schrag ventralwarts gerichtet, cinen dreicckigen, am freien Rande verdickten,
am Ende etwas gesehweiften und abgerundet-zllgespitzten NebenzipfeL
Dicser ist halb so breit wie das Endopoditenende und ragt so weit (Abb. 9)
wie das Gliedende vor oder ein wenig darliber hinaus (Abb. 10); bcim
jugendliehen Mannchcn wird der Zipfel noch yom Glicdende tiberragt
(Abb. 12). Auf der Ventralseite, ausgenommen das Ende und der Nebenzipfel, ist das Endglied dicht mit Stachelchen, dic meist einzeln, seHener zu
zweit, dritt oder viert stehen, besetzt; am Aur3enrande des Endgliedes erstrecken sich die Staeheln bis weit gegcn die Gliedbasis.
3. Pleopoden-Exopoditen breiter als lang, der bewimperte Aul3enrand
breit gerundet, def Inncnrand nach gebogen, das Hinterende breit abgerundet-dreieckig wenig vorgezogen. Ocr innere Fortsatz der 3. Protopoditen
fingerformig, ohne Endborste. 4. Pleopoden-Exopodit abgerundct-dreieckig, das Hintcrcnde schmal abgerundet. Nicht ganz doppelt so lang wie
breit. Oer innere Protopoditen-Fortsatz tragt am verschmalerten Ende eine
Borste. 5. Exopoditen (Abb. 13) doppelt so lang wie breit, ebenfalls am Binterende mit sehmaler Abrundung. Inncrer Protopoditen-Fortsatz mit Borste.
RUckcnfUiche gIanzend, mit zarter Schuppenstruktur, glatt, ungchockert.
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Pereiontergite auf hcll- bis dunkelbraunem
Grunde weill und gelblichwei13
gefleckt, ausgedehnter
im mcdianen Bereich und an den Seiten, weniger in

den beiden dazwischen gelegenen Teilen, die dadurch dunkler sind. Pleontergite in def Mitte hell gefieckt, an den Seiten breit aufgchcllt, dazwischcn
dunkelbraun.
Und so zieht jederseits inncn von den Epimeren cin starker
oder schwachcr
ausgepragter, unregelmaBig
begrenzter
wenig dunkler

Streifen tiber das Percion und Picon oach hinten bis zum Telson. Cephalothorax klein hell gefleckt, aben hinten in def Mitte mehr oder weniger aufgehellt. Telson auf dunklem Grunde mit heller Ankerzeichnung,
eventucll

die Sciten hell. Uropoctcn-Protopodit bis auf den Fortsatz aufgehellt, Fortsatz und Exopoditen einheitlich dunkel. Pereiopoden, besonders die Basipoditen, auf dunklem Grunde mit hellen Flecken.
Die aus den Hohlen von Eregli stammenden StUcke sind zum Teil im
ganzen heller, bleich: RUcken auf hellbraunlichem Grunde wciI31ichgefleckt.
Cephalothorax zwischen den Bogenfurchen und der Occipitalfurche,
Pereion- und Pleontergite an den Seiten mit grof3eren hellen Flccken. 4. und
5. Schaftglied tlnd die Geif3elglieder der Antennen, Fortsatz der Protopoditen
und die Exopoditen der Uropoden wie bei den oberirdischcn StUcken
dunkler gefarbt, die Pereiopoden und die 3. und 4. Plcopoden.Exopoditcn
schwach, die 5. Exopoditen starker pigmcntiert.
Lange: 0 5,0-8,\, ~ 5,8-9,3; Breite: 0 2,3-3,8, ~ 2,5-4,5.
Die Zahl der in einem Brutraum befindlichen Eier ist schwankend; es wurden II (Korperlange des Weibchens 6,6) bis 28 (Korpcrlange 8,7) gezahlt.
Die beinahe kugeligen Eier haben einen Durchmesser von 0,64 bis 0,70, bei
den ovoiden Eiern verhalten sich Lange zur Breite wieO,75 -0,82: 0,58 -0,69.
Larve II (1,5 -1,6 Ig.) ist auf dem Rticken ganz wenig pigmcntiert, aus.
genornmen die schwarzen Augen. Antennengeif3e1 6g1iedrig. Der Fortsatz
der Uropoden-Protopoditen ist noch halb so breit wic der Protopodit; der
Uropoden-Endopodit tiberragt deutlich den Exopoditen. Bei Larve III
(2,llg.) ist die Antennengeif3eI7g1iedrig.
Ve r b re i tun g. L. assimile ist, soviel heute bekannt, weit tiber Nordanatolien, u. zw. von Eregli und Bolu bis Rize verbreitet. Es kann nur als
fakultativcr Hohlenbewohner bezeichnet werden.
Vorkommen: Aban! bei Bolu, 1300 mil. d. M., 8. 6. 1949,900
(5,0-6,3 Ig., 2,0-3,0 br.), 3 ~~ (5,2-6,3 Ig., 2,2-3,0 br.), 10 ~~ mit Eiern
bzw. Embryonen im Marsupium (6,6-8,0 Ig., 3,0-3,8 br.), zusammen mit
Ligidium beieri jrankenbergeri Strouh., leg. C. Kosswig. - Abant golti,
See bei Bo Iu, 30. 5. 1947,500 (5,2-7,1 Ig., 2,0-3,0 br.), 7 n (4,0-6,9Ig.,
1,8-3,0 br.), 9 n mit Eiern bzw. Embryonen im Brutraum (5,8-8,6Ig.,
2,8 -4,2 br.), zusammen mit L. beieri jrankenbergcri Strauh., leg. C.
Kosswig. - Bolu, Mai 1944, 2 ~~ mit Embryonen (7,0 u. 8,3 Ig., 3,1 u.
4,0 br.), leg. C. Kosswig. - Eregli am Schwarzen
Meer, Khodja Ali
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(Hoca Ali), Grotte II, 7. 7. 1952, I e! (5,8 Ig., 2,7 br.) und I ~ (7,8 Ig.,
3,3 br.), leg. K. Lindberg t. - Ebendort, im Fluchtgang der Hahle 4,
22./23. 3. 1967, I e! (8, I Ig., 3,8 br.), leg. Mechthild und Klaus Dobat. Ebendort, Hahle 5, 5. 9. 1962,2 e!e! (7,0 Ig., 3,0 br., u. 7,6Ig., 3,6 br. [Holotypus]), 2 ~~ (6,3 Ig., 2,7 br., u. 7,6 Ig., 3,6 br. [AIIotypus]),leg. K. Dobat. In der gleichen Hahle, 22./23. 3. 1967,3 e!e! (6,1-7,2 Ig., 2,8-3,2 br.),
5 Marsupial-~~, davon 4 mit Eiern (8,5-9,0 Ig., 3,7-4,3 br.), leg. M. und
K. Dobat. - Rqadiye
bei Gerede, 12. 6. 1949, 2 n mit Eiern bzw.
Embryoncn (8,0 u. 8.6 Ig., 3.8 u. 4,0 br.), zusammen mit L. beieri frankenbergcri Strouh., leg. C. Kosswig. - IIgaz, 18.6.1949,12 e!e! (5,0-6,8 Ig.,

2,3-3,0 br.), 10 ~~ (5,8-8,0 Ig., 2,4-3,6 br.), II ~~ mit Eiern oder Embryonen (6,0-8,0Ig.,
2,5-3,5
br.), ZlIsammcn mit L. beicri [rankenbergeri
Strauh., Icg. C. Kosswig. - Derbend,
Pal3 im Ilgazgebirge,
19. 6.

1949,2 e!e! (5,3 u. 6,0 Ig., 2,2 u. 3,0 br.)., leg. e. Kosswig. - Yenicekoy
(Yenikoy)

bci IIgaz,

zwischcn Kastamonu

und (ankiri,

15.6.

1949,

3 ~~ mit Embryonen (6,5-6,8Ig., 3,3 br.), leg. e. Kosswig. - Ballidagh
bei Kastamonu,
20. 6. 1949, 2 e!e! (5,2 u. 6,0 Ig., 2,4 u. 2,6 br.), 2 ~~
(5,0 u. 6,0 Ig., 2,6 br.), 5 n mit Embryonen (7,0 - 9,3 Ig., 3,0-3,9 br., das
gri)fl!e mit 14gliedrigcr Antcllnengeil3ei), zusammcn mit L. beieri frankenhergeri Strouh .. leg. C. Kosswig. - Tcrme am Schwarzen
Mcer, mili<;

ormal11, luni 1949,3 e!e! (4,5-7,0 Ig., 2,0-3,5 br.), 4 ~~ (5,8-9,3 Ig.,
2,8-3,8 br.), 6 ~~ mit Eiern bzw. Embryonen (6,3-8,8 Ig., 2,8-4,7 br.),
Larvcn lind Inadultc, zusammcn

mit L. /)('ieri JrankenberKeri

Strouh., leg.

e. Kosswig. - Trabzon

(Trapezun!), luni 1948, 1 e! (7,8 Ig., 3,5 br.),
2 ~~ (4,5 u. 7,8Ig., 2,0 u. 3,7 br.), I ~ mit Embryonen (9,2 Ig., 4,5 br., Anten-

ncngcil3ei 16gliedrig), zusammcn mit L. beieri frankel/bergeri Strouh. und
L. kosswigi Strouh., leg. C. Kosswig. -? Ziga na G c<;id i (Zigana- Pa 13),
si.idlich von Trabzon,
Juni 1948, 1 defektcs halbwi.ichsigcs Exemplar, Gcschlecht nich! feststellbar; ebendort, 7. 7. 1948. im Rhododendron-Wald,
Larvcn, die vcrmu!lich hicrher gehorcn, leg. C. Kosswig. - Rize am

Schwarzen

Meer, luni 1948, I e! (7,0 Ig., 3,3 br.), I ~ (7,3Ig., 3,6 br.),leg.

C. Kosswig.
Das Mannchcn (7,8Ig.) von Trabzon
weicht insoweit von der Ar!beschrcibung ab, als del' Nebcnzipfel def ,2. Pleopoden-Endopoditen
vcrh;1ltnismal3ig etwas ki.irzer ist lind dadurch an uludaghu111 erinnert; er ist aber am
frcicll Ramie dickcr, dadurch gedrungcner (Abb. 11). Bei dem Marsupialwcibchen (9,2Ig.) hat die cine erhalten gcbliebene Antcnnengeif3el sogar
16 Glicder und del' Hinterrand des I. Pereiontergi!s ist im Bcreich der
B6rstchenfelder gerade, nicht eingebuchtct. Bei eincm anderen, ji.ingeren
Weibchen (7,8 Ig.) is! das Telson hinten breit stumpfwinklig ausgebuchtet.
Die I. Pleopoden-Endopoditen
des Mannchens untcrscheiden sich jedoch
in keiner Weise von assimile.
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L. assimile ist nahe verwandt mit L. uludaghum, das Verhoeff 1941 (p.
253, 254, figs. 8, 9) vom tlirkischen Olymp (Uludag) als Unterar! des
L. tauricum beschrieben hat. Bei beiden Arten besteht cine groBe Ahnlichkeit
im NcbenUippchen def 2. Pleopoden-Endopoditen. Sic unterscheiden sich
aber in den Einhuchtungen am Hinterrande des I. Pereiontcrgits hinter den
Borstenfeldern, die bei assimile tiercr sind, insbesondere jedoch ist def
Unterschied in den 1. Pleopoden-Endopoditen geschlcchtsreifer Mannchen
dcutlich ausgepragt: bci assimile ist def Endlappen verhaltnisrnaf3ig kurz
und gedrungen, scin Endfortsatz ist h6chstens etwas Hinger aIs am Grunde
breit (Abb. 6 und 7), bei uludagllllJ11 ist def Endlappen Hinger und schlanker,
sein Endfortsatz doppelt bis zweizweidrittelmal so lang wie breit.
Verwandt mit assimile ist auch das von Nisista,
Epirus, beschriebene
L. epirense S!rouhal (1954, p. 561), was aus der Ahnlichkeit im Bau des
Endapparates der mannlichen 2. Pleopoden-Endopoditen hervorgeht. Da
anderseits Unterschiede festgestellt werden konnten, im Langenverhaitnis
der Uropoden-Asteund in den mann lichen 1.Pleopoden-Endopoditen, ist keinesfalls epirense mitassimile identisch. Eventuell haben wir es in diesem FaIle mit zwei Rassen einer Art zu tun. Die beiden lassen sich wie folgt trennen:
L. epirense Strouh.: Uropoden-Exopodit
zweieinhalbmal so lang wie
Endopodit. Der Endlappen der 1. Pleopoden-Endopoditen des Mannchens
schlanker, scin Innenrand im Bereich der Makrochaten nieht ausgebuchtet;
der Fortsatz des Endlappens ist eindreiviertel- bis fast zweimal so lang wie
am Grunde breit.
L. assimile nov. spec.: Uropodcn-Exopodit doppelt so lang wie Endopodit
(Abb.4). Der Endlappen der 1. Pleopoden-Endopoditen des Miinnchens
gedrungener, sein Innenrand im Bereich der Makrochaten mehr oder weniger
ausgebuchtet (Abb.6 und 7); der distal der Einlenkung der hintersten
Borste gelegcne Fortsatz des Endlappens ist so lang oder nur wenig langer
als an seinem Grunde breit.

FAM. TRICHONISCIDAE
Subfam. Trichoniscinae
Trib. Protrichoniscini Schmolzer, 1965
CHASMA TONISCUS nov. gen.
Diese Gattung besitzt einen typischen Trichoniscinen-Ccphalothorax,
ohne Stirnleiste. Auch der mannliche Kopulationsapparat ist trichoniscinenartig, jedoch sind die I. Pleopoden (Abb. 26) in einer Weise ausgebildet, wie
es bisher bei keincr anderen Gattung beobachtet wurde: die langgestreckten,
schmal dreieckigen, ungegliederten Endopoditen haben am Ende nur ein
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ganz kleines, kaum sichtbares Borstchen und liegen dem kUrzeren, einfach
gesta1teten, geraden Genitalkegel dieht an; die abgerundet-blattf6rmigen,
basal breiten, distalwarts sieh verschmalernden Exopoditen sind mit den
Endopoditen von gleicher Lange. Beim Weibchen sind die beiden Aste der
I. Pleopoden (Abb. 30) breil abgerundet, blattf6rmig, die Endopoditen viel
kleiner als die Exopoditen. Die 2. Pleopoden sind in beiden Geschlechtern
klein, die Exopoditen quer-abgerundct vicreckig, die Endopoditen beim
Mannchen deutlich zweigliedrig, beim Weibchen der Endteil nicht gliedartig abgesetzt. Beim Mannchen geht das Endglied in ein ganz dUnnes Stab.
chen aus, das kUrzer ist als der basale Gliedteil (Abb. 27), beim Weibchen
(Abb. 31) ist der Endteil verschmalert und bewimpert und ist kUrzcr als der
verbreiterte Basalteil. An den Kopfseiten ein aus 3 OceHen bestehendes
Auge.
Chasmatoniscus gehort zu jenen als primitiv anzusprcchenden T ri e h 0 n iseinae, bei denen die mannlichen I. Pleopoden-Endopoditen einfach gestaltet, lang und schmal sind und keinen langeren, borstenartigen Endanhang
aufweisen. Hierhcr zah1en die Gattungen Fina{onisclls Brian (1951 b, p. 48)
(= MarionisCliS Brian, 1951 a, p. 22), Escliaidonisclis Vande! (1948, p. 22),
TyphlotricllOligidioides
Rioja (1952, p. 227). TricllOnethes Strouhal (1953,
p. 169), Caucasonethes Verhoeff (1932, p. 19) (= AmerigolliscliS Van del,
1950, p. 184), All/enllulonethes Verhoeff (1967, p.479) und wahrscheinlich
auch noch Brackenridgia Ulrich (1902, p. 90) und Cylindroniscf/s Arean.
geli (1929, p. 141).
Diese Genera wurden zusammen mit Prolric!tonisclis Areangeli (1932,
p. 133), bei dem die I. Pleopoden-Endopoditen (in beiden Geschlechtern)
rudimentar sind, von Vandcl (1953, p. 368, 1960, p. 142) zu einer, u. zw.
der ersten Triehoniscinae-Tribus
zusammengefaf3t, der Schmolzer
(1965, pars 4, p. 30) den Namen Protricholliscilli gab.
Von Caucasonethes untcrschcidet sich Chasmatonisclis (vgl. hierzu Bestimmungstabelle bei Vandel, 1953, p. 368) durch das Fehlen eines Einschnittes
am Ende der 1. Pleopoden-Exopoditen des Mannehens, von Fina/onisclls
durch das in ein 1angeres und diinnes Ende auslaufende 2. Glied der 2.
Pleopoden-Endopoditen des Mannehens, das zum Untersehied von Escualdoniscus kUrzer ist als der breiterc Grundtei1 des Endopoditen-Endgliedes.
Aus der TUrkei war von dieser Verwandtschaftsgruppe bis vor kurzem
nur Trichonethes mit zwei Arten bekannt: 1. kosswigi Strouh., bcschrieben
aus einer Hohle bei Dodurgakoyii,
einem Dorf bei Acipayam, Vilayet
Deniz1i, SW-Anato1ien; 2. cavico/a Strouh., aufgefunden in der Hahle
Yen ice Zindan
Magarasi
bei Egridir, Pisidien (StrouhaI, 1953, p.
176, 179).
Ein zweites tiirkisches, zur selben Tribus zahlendes Genus ist Anteww/onethes. dessen Beschrcibung noch von Verhoeff vcrfal3t, erst kiirzlich ver-
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bffentlicht wurdc (Verhocff, 1967, p. 479). Diese Gattung, mit def Spczics
nitidus Verh., wurde in einer Hahle auf ciner Sccinsel si.idlich des S ulta 11Dag, Mittelanatolicn,
entdcckt.
Die neue und in eincr def Hbhlcn bei Eregli
am Schwarzen
Mcer
fcstgcstcllte Gattung Chasmaloniscus hat mit Tric!lOllct/ies die pigmcntiertcn
Augen, die grol1e Zahl von Sinncsstlibchen (13-16) am Endrandc def Antellolilen (kosslVigi: 010,9
14, cavicola: 9-11), im mannlichen Gcschlccht den
Meropoditen def 7. Pcreiopoden unten ohlle iappigcn Fortsatz, den Genital.
kcgel ohlle scitliche Zahnchcnrcihcn,
die Ianglichen und schmalen I. Plcapadcn-Endopoditen
und die glcich langen, breit abgerundet-dreieckigcn
I. Exopoditen,
die kleinen, queren, abgerundet~viereckigcn
2. PleopodcnExopoditcn lind die kurzen, zwciglicdrigen, in cinc di.innc Spitzc auslaurcndcn 2. Endopoditen
gemeinsam.
Mit Antemm/ollethes
stimmt Chasmfl10Iliscils
in rolgcndcn Merkmalen
tibcrein: das klcine zweite Glied und das grof3e hornartigc, am Endrande cine
gr6f3ere Zahl von SinnessHibchcn tragendc dritte Glied del' Antennen, die
aus 7 Gliedern (bei ji.ingeren Exempiaren weniger, 5) bcstchende AntenncngeiBel, im mannlichen Geschlecht die am Hinterende gelappten I. PleopodenExopoditen und die ungeglicderten
1. Pleopodcn-Endopoditcn
ohne grof3e
Endborste.
Diese drci tUrkischen,
miteinander
niiher verwandten,
primitivercn
Trichoniscinac- Gattungen lassen sich folgendermaf3en voneinander trenncn:
I. Blind. Taster der Maxillarrti13e mit abgesetztem
Endglied; Antennengei13el achtgliedrig.
Mannchen:
Das Endc der I. Pleopoden-Endopoditen
zweilappig;
I. Pleopoden-Exopoditen
am Ende mit Ecke und Uippchen;
Endglied der
2. Plcopoden-Endopoditen
in cinc feine, lange Spitze auslaufend
.
."
' " .. ..
..
..
Anteml/llul/£'rhes Verh.
- Mit Augen. Endglied der Maxillarfu13taster
nicht abgesetzt
'
2
2. Au13erer Seitcnrand
der Antennenhocker
schr stark ausgebuchtet,
soda13 die
!-locker, von obcn betrachtct,
abgcrundet-viereckig
sind. Antennengci13cl hochstens vicrglicdrig.
Mannchcn:
Das Endc der I. Pleopoden-Endopoditen
lappig.
Das Endc der l. Exopoditen
gelappt. Endglied der 2. rleopoden-Endopoditcn
am Grunde der Endspitze
mit Zlihnchcn
Trichunethes SnwuH.
- Ocr au13ere Seitcnrand
der Antennenhockcr
wenig ausgebuchtet,
die Hocker
abgerundet-dreieckig
(Abb.14).
Antennengei13el
siebengliedrig.
Mannchen:
I. Pleopoden-Endopoditen
(Abb. 26) mit zugcspitztem
Endc. Das Ende der
I. Exopoditcn einfach abgerundet.
Endglied der 2. Pleopoden-Endopoditen
ohnc
Zahnchen
"
Chasl1latonisclls nov. gen.
Gcnerotypus:
CII. uClilatEO".

CHASMA TONISCUS OCULATUS nov. spCC. (Abb. 14-33)
Die Supraantennallinie
des Cephalothorax
(Abb. 14) ist in der Mitte im
breiten Bogen vorgezogen, jederseits springt sic in einem ebensoJchcn Bogen
nach hinten vor und endet in seitlichen, abgerundet-dreieckigen
Antennenhockern, deren nach vorn gerichtcte Spitze fast so weit vorspringt, wie del'
mittlcre Stirnteil; auGen sind die Antennenh6cker
bogenr6rmig
begrcnzt
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und an der Basis rciehlich bchaart. Der Clypeus ist beinahe halbkreisfijrmig,
am Vordcrrande
stehen in Abstiinden Borsten. Das Labrum iSl vorn in dcr
Mittc abgerundet-abgestutzt.
An jedcr Scite des Kopfcs ein aus drci Linsenoecllen aufgebautes Augc mit gemeinsamem Pigment.
Die Vorderzipfel des I. Pcreiontergits
sind breit abgcrundet und rcichcn
nach vorn bis zu den Augen. Die Hinterzipfel der I. Epimeren sind noch
breiter abgerundet.
I-linlereckcn der 3. Epimeren breit abgerundct-,
der
4. Epimeren schmaler abgerundet-rechtwinklig,
die Hinlerzipfel des 5.-7.
Pcreiontergits spitzwinklig. Neopleuren anliegend, hintco spitzwinklig.
Die spitzwinkligen
Neopleuren-Hinlerzipfel
des 5. Pleonsegments
ragen
l1ur gaoz \venig tiber den seitlichen Telsonhinterrand.
Telson (Abb. 15) am
Grunde fast zweidreivicrtelmal
so breit wie lang, der quere Hinterrand des
Fortsatzes gcrade, mehr als halb so lang wie das Telson, jederseils der Mitte
mit cinem kurzen Borstchen,
die Hintcrccken
gerundct,
an den Seiten
kriiftige bogenfarmige
Einbuchtungen.
Ri.ickenfliiche giiinzend, mit mikroskopisch
kleiner, zarler, schuppiger
Struktur.
Cephalothorax
und Pereiontergite
einschliel3lich der Epimeren
reiehlich klein geh6ckcrl, auf dem Ccphalothorax
lind 1. Tcrgit stchcll die
Hockerchen vor der Hinterrandreihc
unrcgelmiWig verstreut, auf dem 2. - 7.
Tergit sind sie in ungefahr zwei Querreihen angcordnet. Auf den Hockerchcll
entspringen bis 125 tJ.iange, dUnne Haarborsten,
die auf dem Ccphalothorax
in der vordcrcn, zwischen den Augen gelegenen Kopfpartic
lind an dcn
Seitcn des I. und 2. Pereiontergits ZlI Achsenfaden heller stabartiger Sekrelr6hrehen werden (Abb. 16). Die Basis der Ri..lllrchen ist verbreitert
lind
teilweise von einem kreisabschnittfOrmigen
Wall umgeben. Die Stiibchen,
38-80 tJ. lang und 5 -10 tJ. breit, lasen sich lcichl von der Unterlage ab;
dabei schlUpft die Borste aus dem Rohrchen.
Oberseite allf hellbraunlichem
Grllnde hell gefieckt: Cephalothorax
mit
langlich-elliptischen
Flccken, auf den Protergiten lind Tergiten des Thorax
jederseits
der Mediane Hingliche Flecke. 1.-3. Pleontergit
schwiichcr
pigmenticrt, ungefleckt, 4. und 5. Tcrgit ctwas dunkler und mit einem hellen
Mittelfleck. Antennen und Pereiopoden
schwach, Telson lind Uropoden
wenig oder nicht pigmentiert, Pleopoden farblos.
I. Glied der Antennulen (Abb. 17) zylindrisch, etwas gebogen und ungefuhr doppell so lang wie breit, 2. Glied klein, deutlich schmaler als das
Grundglicd,
so lang wie breit, au13en dicht beschuppt,
innen mit ciner
gr613eren Stachelborste,
3. Glied nur wenig schmaler als das zweite, zweieinhalbmal so lang wie breit, nach au13cn ctwas gebogen, am auf3eren Endc
zugespitzt und am anschliel3enden, schrag im Bogen in den Innenrand Ubergehenden Endrande bei beiden Geschlechtern
mit 13-16 SHibchen (Abb.
17 a), die ctwas Hinger sind als das Endglicd an der Basis brcit ist.
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Die Schaftglicder 2 - 5 dec Antennen oehmen distalwarts allmahlich an
Uingc zu, jedoch an Rrcite ab; das 5. Glicd ist decimal so lang wie das
2. Glied, mchr als eindreiviertclmal so lang wie das 3. Glicd und eineindrittelmal so lang wie das 4. Glied und ist nur halb so breit wie das 2. Glied.
Die Hihlergeiilel (einschlief3lich des Borstenbtindels am Ende) ist so lang
wie das 5. Schaftglicd (Abb. 18). Die Lingen dec sieben Geif3clglieder des
Allotypus-Weibchcns, von denen die beiden basalcn deutlicher abgesetzt sind
als die Ubrigen, verhalten sich wic 11 : 7 : 7 : 8: 7: 9: 9 (ohoe Borstenend.
bi.indel); die Lange des EndbUndels

betragt ein Achtcl def GciBclla.nge. An

allen Geif3clglicdcrn, ausgenomrncn das eeste, finden sich im distalen
Bereich sUibchenformige, am Endc ctwas abgebogene Borstchen.
Pars incisiva der linken Mandibcl (Abb. 19 pi) vierzahnig, wobei ein Ooppelzahn das Ende bildet. Lacinia mobilis (1m) dreizahnig. An ihrer Basis, an
der Ventralseite, ein Lappen mit 6 Borstenhaaren und 2 Penicilli. Weder
zwischen Lacinia mobilis und Pars molaris (pm) noch am inneren Ende der
letzteren weitere Penicilli. Pars incisiva der rechten Mandibcl (Abb.20) am
Endc dreizahnig, Lacinia mobilis (a) gestielt, becherartig, am Endrande
zwischen den beiden einander gegenUberstehenden, groBercn Zahnchen
dorsal und ventral je vier glasartige, spitzc Z~ihnchen. Neben der Pars
mobilis und zwischen jhr und der Pars molaris je eine Fiederborste. Pars
rnolaris mit !angerer, dUnner, zart gefiedertcr Borste.
Maxillulac-AuBcncndit (Abb. 21) tragt am schragen Endrande aunen 5
meist gr613ereZiihne (el-S) und eine Kammborste (6), innen 6 kleine Ziihne
(i1-6) und ebenfalls cine Kammbors!e (b'). Maxillulae-Innencndit (Abb. 22)
am abgerundeten Ende aunen 3 oder 4 Borsten, nach innen zu 3 Fiedcranhange, von denen der mittlerc ctwas dicker ist als der distalc, gleich lange;
der dritte ist doppelt so lang wie def erste.
Der AuBenlappen der Maxillen (Abb. 23) ist schmal und trag! zwei greBc
Borsten; aur3erdcm ist er am AuI3enrand rein behaart. Oer abgefundete
Rand des breiten Innenlappens ist mit langcren Stabchen schUtter besetzt,
der Lappen selbst dicht und lang behaart.
Oer Endit (Abb. 24 e) des MaxillarfuI3es tragt am Ende einen gr6I3eren. in
mehreren Querreihen behaarten Zapfcn (Penicillus), innen von ihm ein
Hinglicher, spitzer Dorn, auI3en eine eingelenkte Staehelborste nebst Haaren
und ein einge1enkter Staehe!' Oer Aul3cnrand ist beborstet und behaart, der
lnnenrand behaart. Der Palpus ist in seinem Endteil einheitlich, nieht gegliedert, lediglich am Innenrande mit einer Einkerbung, die die beiden Endglieder trennt. Der End- und lnnenrand dicht mit Haarborsten besetzt,
anschliel3end am Auf3enrande distal eine kraftigere Haarborste, weiter
basalwarts folgt cine Gruppe dUnner Haare und anschlief3end wieder vier
Haarborsten.
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Der Hinterrand def Uropoden-Protopoditen
(Abb. 15) tiberragt den
Telsonfortsatz. Uropoden-Exopoditen dicht kurz beborstet, bei beidcn Geschlechtern ohne Endborsten fUnfeindritteI- bis fijnfvierfUnftelmal so lang
wie an der Basis breit, nach hinten allmahlich zugespitzt; die Lange der
Endborsten betragt ein Viertel def Exopoditcnlangc, Uropoden-Endopoditen
mit langerer Beborstung, ohne Endborsten etwas mehr als halb so lang und
am Grunde halb so breit wie die Exopoditen; die Endborsten etwas ktirzer
als die der Exopoditen.
Miinnchcn (5,3 Ig.): Ischiopodit dcs 7. Pcrciopoden (Abb. 25 isch) fast
doppelt so lang wie hoch, in der MiUe des Untcrrandes leicht vorgew6Ibt
und mit einer Stachelborste, distal unten etwas tiber die Basis des Meropoditcn vorspringend und beschuppt; oben auf abgerundet-stumpfwinkliger
Vorw6lbung mit 2 Stachelborstcn. Meropodit (me) deutlich ktifzer als
Ischiopodit (Langenverhaitnis 5 : 7). Unten basal, auf leichter VorwOlbung,
cine Stachelborste (ar2), in der Mitte zwei kurze Borsten (P',P), distal cine
lange Stachelborste (aTl) und am Ende zwei kurze, paramediane (a', a);
der obcre Rand im f1achen Bogen anstcigend, an der distalen, etwas vorgezogenen Rundung beschuppt und mit z\••..
ei Hingeren Stachelborsten. Carpopodit (ea) fast so lang wic Ischiopodit, der obcre Rand in der basalen Halfte
sehwaeh gebogen, distalwarts gerade auslaufend, am Ende mit dichtem
Borstchensaum und einer Distalborste (dis). Am Unterrandc, zwischen dem
ersten und zweiten Drittel und zweiten und dritten Dfittel der Lange je eine
lange Stachelborstc, Sf3 Il und die besonders langestl,jederscits submedian
drei klirzere Borsten: basal von Sf3 c' und c, in der Mitte b' und b und distal
a' und a; zwischen Sf3 und sfl und zwischen Sfl und a' bzw. a ist der untere
Rand etwas cingebuehtet. Propodit (pr) eineindrittclmal so lang wie Carp 0podit, fUnfmal so lang wie an der Basis hoch, am fast geradcn Unterrande
mit 6 Staehelborsten, am f1ach gebogenen Obcrrande 8 Stachelchen. An
der Auf3enseite (bzw. Vorderseite), in der obercn Halfte, besitzen der Basiund Isehiopodit, v,'eniger ausgepragt der Meropodit und in den distalen, zwei
Dritteln der Propodit Uingsreihen von Schuppen, die auf dem Basipoditen in
einer Reihe auffallend vcrHingert sind.
Die 1. Pleopoden-Endopoditen (Abb. 26 en) sind eine langgestreekte dreieekige Platte, die sich naeh hinten allmahlich verschmalert und mit einer
kurzen, langlichen, gerundeten Spitze eodet, der ein kleines B6rstchen aufsitzt. Zwischen den Endopoditen liegt dec gcrade, in seiner ganzen Lange
}) Ob es sich bci dieser Borste auch tatsachlich urn s/3 handelt oder, wie es Vandel (1952, fig, 25 C) im Faile yon Slylonisclis nie/lOllsi, der cine dern Chasmalonisclis
oClilallls recht ahnliche Beborstung der PCfciopoden besitzt, annimmt, urn S/~,
hedarf noch eincr endgiiltigen Feststellung. Ein Verglcich mit den Borsten am
7. Pereiopoden des adulten Weibchcns Hif3tehef darauf schlie13en, daB die Ausbildung der letzten Borsten nicht an der Basis, sondeen im mittleren Bereich des
Carpo- und auch Meropoditen erfolgt.
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(gk): cr ist

mehr als dreiviertclmal so lang wie die Endopoditen. 1. Pleopoden-Exopoditen (ex) blattfOrrnig, abgerundet-dreicckig, oach dem abgerundcten Hintercnde

zu vcrschmHlert,

innen basal breit abgerundet;

vor dem Endc mit

Uingsrinne, inncn davan mit runder Vorw6lbung. Auf def Ventralflache
in ciner in def Mitte ziehenden Uingsrcihe 5 B6rstchcn. Die Protopoditen
(prp)

def I. Plcopodcn

Il1chrcrcn Schuppcnrcihcn,

auBco basal breit gerundet, mit 3 B6rstchen und
hintcn <mOen breit abgcrundet-dreieckig
oach

hinten vorspringend.

2. Pleopodcn-Exopoditcn (Abb. 27 ex) quer, abgerundct-viercckig; das
Endglicd der 2. Endopoditcn (ell) in ein dUnnes, spitzes, borstenfOrmigcs
Ende auslaufend, das hinten nicht i.iberdie 3. Pleopoden-Exopoditen vorragt.
3. Pleopoden-Exopodit (Abb. 28) abgcrundet-viereckig, mit naeh hinten
schmal abgerundet-dreieckig sHirker vorspringendcr distaler Innenecke;
dadurch der AuOenrand krtiftig bogenfOrmig eingebuchtet. Innen- und
Auf3enrand dieht gcfranst, parallel zum Innenrande cine zweite Fransenreihe, eine weitere, kurze am Grund des Hinterzipfels; auf del' VentralfHiche
Reihen kurzer Wimperchen.
4. Pleopoden-Exopodit dem dritten ahnlich, jedoch kleiner, del' Hinterzipfel brei tel' abgerundet, die Einbuchtungcn am AuBenrande schwacher.
5. Plcopodcn-Exopodit blattfarmig, die beiden Seiten gleichfarmig gebogcn,
das Hinterende abgerundct-zugespitzt. Auch die 4. und 5. Exopoditen innen
und auBen mit Randfranscn.
Weibchen (8,0 Ig.): Isehiopodit dcI' 7. Pereiopoden am Hinterrande mit
zwei Staehelborsten. Mero- und Carpopodit (Abb. 29 me und co) in der
Gestalt ~ihnlich jenen des Mtinnchens, jedoch verhaitnisma13ig !tinger und
schlankcr: beim Meropoditen verhalten sich Uinge: distalen Hahe = I : 18,
beim Carpopoditen Lange: Hohe in del' Mitte = I : 2,9; fUr das Mannchen
sind die Verhtiltniszahlen 1: 1,5 bzw. I: 2,3. Ferner zeigen dicsc beiden
Aeinglieder am Hinterrande beim \Veibchen cine vcrmehrte Borstenzahl,
was bcsondcfs beim Carpopoditen del' Fall ist. Der Meropodit besitzt
zwischen del' Borstc aT' und den beiden fJ-Borsten eine zusatzlichc Borstc
(y), die m(:)glieherwcise aT2 ist, beim Carpopoditen schieben sich zwischen
den b-Borsten und st3 cine weitcre mediane st-Borste (.'it2) und cine basal von
ihr entspringendc Begleitborste (x) ein (vgl. FuBnote 361). Propodit des 7.
Pereiopoden mehr als sechsmal so lang wie an del' Basis hoeh, am Unterrande
mit 9 bzw. 10 Stachclborsten, am Obcrrande 10 Stachclchcn.
I. Plcopoden.Exopoditen (Abb. 30 ex) breit blattformig, basal mit breitcn
Abrundungcn, am Hintcrcnde schm~i1er gerundct und bcwimpert. Die
Endopoditen (ell) klein, nicht halb so lang wic die Exopoditcn, scillich lind
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hinten ellipsen£6rmig begrenzt. Protopoditen (prp) auf3en breit abgerundet
vorspringend lind mit Schuppenreihcn besetzt.
2. Pleopod (Abb.31) wie beim Mannchen klein, der Endopodit (ell)
ungeglicdert, del' Grundteil verbreitert, basal etwas breiter als distal, del'
etwas kUrzere und verschmalerte Endteil verjUngt sich vom Grunde an und
ist in del'"Endhalfte schmal, stabf6rmig; er ist bewimpert. Exopodit (ex)
quer, innen basal breit abgerundet, an del' Basis auBen schmaleI', abgerundetrechtwinklig hinten innen; del' Hinterrand (Auf3enrand) mit zwei leichten
Einbuchtungen, zwischen diesen wenig ausgebuchtet; Rand del' inneren
Hinterecke bcwimpert. Protopodit (prp) <luBennicht uber den Exopoditen
vorspringend.
3. Pleopoden-Exopodit (Abb. 32 ex) ahnlich dem des Mannchens, jcdoch
del' Hinterzipfel kurzer lind breiter, die Einbuchtung am AuBenrande
schwachef. Ocr Endopodit (en) wird basal von dem in seinem inneren Teil
schalcnartig ausgebildeten und vorn abgerundeten Protopoditcn umfaBt;
au13en ist der Propodit (prp) schmal abgerllndet~dreieckig; er ragt uber die
Exopoditenbasis nicht vor.
4. Pleopoden-Exopodit kleineI' lind au13en distal nocll schwiicher cingebuchtet als der 3. Exopodit.
5. Pleopoden-Exopodit (Abb. 33 ex) wic beim Mannchcn del' Rand
beidcrseits gleichmar3ig gebogen, das b6rstchentragende Hinterende abgcrllndet-stumpfwinklig. Del' Endopodit (en) sitzt in eincm tiefen Einschnitt
des Protopoditen (prp), del' innen einen 1angeren, gegen das Ende sich verjungcnden Fortsatz besitzt.
Ocr Au13en- lind Innenrand del' 3.-5. Exopoditcn wie beim Mannchcn
dicht mit Fransen besetzt.
LUnge:0 5,3-5,5, ~ 5,4-8,0; Breite: 0 1,8-2,1, ~ 2,1-2,8. Die Gr"~e
del' Eier bewegt sich zwischen 0,57: 0,47 und 0,65: 0,41.
Verbreitung.
Eine endcmische, troglophile Art einer der Hohlen von
Eregli am Schwarzen
Meer.
Vorkommen:
Hohle 2 bei EreEdi, 3. 9.1962, unter Steincn und HolzsWcken im Westteil der Haupthalle, 1 0 (5,3 Ig., 1,8 br., Holotypus) und
I <f (8,0 Ig., 2,8 br., AllotYPllS), zusammen mit Tric/lOtlisclis hemc/eO!l's, leg.
K. Dobat. - Ebendort, 22./23. 3. 1967, 1700 (3,3-6,4 19., 1,1-2,2 br.),
17 ~~ (3,3-8,0 19., 1,2-2,7 br.), 3 n mit 8, 10 bzw. 14 in 2 oder 3 Langsreihen angeordneten Eiern (5,4-6,0 Ig., 2,1 -2,3 br.), zusammen mit
Tric!lOllisclIs !terac!eotis, leg. M. und K. DobaL
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Trib. Trichoniscini
Gen. TRICHONISCUS

BRANDT,

1833

Die Gattung
Tric!lOnisclls ist bisher in def TUrkei einwandfrei nieht
nachgewiesen
worden. Verhoeff (1941, p. 227, 1943, p. 3) lagen lediglich
pigmcnt10se Trichoniscinen-Weibchen
vcr, die, wic cr urtcilt, "nach ihrcm
Habitus flir TricllOuisclis-Artcn gehaltcn werden kbnnen";
sic wurden als
"TricllOniscus (?)" sp. a, sp. b und sp. c bczeichnct. a und b wurdcn in einem
Hohlenspalt
beim Dorf lnkayakoyli,
si.idlich Brussa
(Bursa),
c in def
thrazischen Hahle Yarim Burgas aufgefunden. a und c sind augenlos;
b allerdings bcsitzt eineo schwarzen Ocellus an jeder Kopfseitc und cin
zweigliedriges
Antennen-Flagellum
und dUrftc daher kein Trichonisclls
scin.

TRICHONISCUS

(TRICHONISCUS)

HERACLEOTIS

nov. spec.

(Abb.34-45)
V6llig pigmentlos, gclblichwci13, nur die Zahnenden der Pars incisiva dcr
Mandibeln und der Maxillulae-AuBcncnditen
gelblichbraun.
Augen fehlen.
Ccphalothorax
(Abb. 34) an den Seiten und hintcn gerundet, vorn ohne
Stirnnaht. Die schrag nach auBen und vorn gerichteten, am Ende abgerundetcn Seitenlappen
nieht ganz doppelt so lang wic in der Mitte breit. Am
End- und etwas eingebuchteten
Scitenrandc beborstet. Am Hinterrande des
Ccphalothorax
gr6Bcre DreieckschUppchen.
Epimerenvorderzipfel
des 1. Pereionsegments
breit abgerundet,
die
Hintereckcn
gerundet. 2. -7. Pereiontergit
am Epimcrcngrunde
mit ciner
vom Ende des Hinterzipfels schrag nach innen und vorn im f1achcn Bogen
ziehendcn Kante, die auf den vorderen Segmenten kUrzer, auf den hinteren
Hinger ist. Am AuJ3enrande sind die Pereionepimeren
schwach aufgekrempt.
Telson (Abb. 35) an der Basis etwa vicrmal so breit wie lang, trapezf6rmig,
an den Seiten und hinten im ilachen Bogen eingebuchtet.
Jederseits innen
von den abgerundeten
Hinterecken
ein groJ3eres Drcieckschtippchen.
Die
Uropoden-Protopoditen
ragen mit ihrem quercn Hinterrand
tiber das
Telson oach hinten vor. Die Uropoden-Exopoditen
sind am Grunde doppelt so dick und cineindrittelmal
so lang wie die Endopoditen.
Am Ende des doppelt so langen wie breiten 3. Gliedes der Antennulen
4 «J)-5 (~) langere, wenig gebogene Stabchen (Abb. 36); sie sind etwas
ktirzer als das Endglied.
4. und 5. Schaftglied der reichlich kurz beschuppten Antennen (Abb. 37)
gleieh lang, das 5. Glied etwas schlanker, am lnnenrande mit 4 auf kleinen
Erhabenheiten
sitzenden Schtippchengruppen;
am Distalendc, ebenso auch
an den beiden vorhergehcnden
Schaftgliedern, mit einer tangeren, zweiglied-
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rigen Borste. Die Antennengeif3el ist ohne dem Haarbiindel am Ende nur
unbedeutend Hinger ais das 5. Schaftglied, das Endblindel ist roehr als halb
so lang wie die GeiBel. Diese ist vicrgliedrig, das I. Glicd ist deutlicher, die
anderen Glieder sind weniger deutlich abgegrenzt, besonders bci jlingeren
StUcken. I. Glied klirzer als 2., das am Uingsten ist. 2 und 3. Glied mit
geraden Sinnesstabchen.
Rechte Mandibel (Abb. 38) mit zweizmlOiger Pars incisiva, becherformiger, am Rande gczahnter Lacinia mobilis und einem kurz behaarten Penicillus. Linke Mandibcl (Abb. 39) mit vierzahniger Pars incisiva, dreizahniger
Lacinia mobilis und 2 Penicilli.
Maxillulae-Innenendit (Abb. 40) am Aul3enrande vor dem Ende mit kleioem Zahn, am Ende mit drei lang beborsteten Anhangen, zwei distalen,
kurzen, und einem basalen, langen. Maxillulae-Aul3cncndit (Abb. 41) tragt
am verji.ingten Ende II schlanke Zahne mit langer, einfather Spitze, 2 in
eine dlinne Spitze auslaufende Borsten und cine am Ende kammformige
dritte Borste.
Maxillen Hinglich, schmal, das abgerundcte und beborstete Ende untergeteilt in cinen schmalen Aul3en- und cinen breiteren Innenendit.
Endit der Maxillipeden (Abb. 42) Hinglich-schmal, gegen das Ende zu verji.ingt, am Innen- und Au13enrande mit Reihen von Haarborstcn. Am Endrande aul3en ein kurzer Dorn und cine Hingere Stachelborste, innen eine
lange Stachelborstc, zwischen diesen beiden ein gro13erer, geringelter Anhang mit 3 Querreihen von Haarbarstchen und cinem behaarten Ende. Dcr
Maxillipeden-Palpus, abgcschcn vom basalcn Glied, nicht untergeteilt; am
Ende ein dichtes Blindel von Borstcnhaaren. Am Innenrande, an dcr Basis
des Blindels, cine dickere und einige di.inncre Borsten, basalwarts 3 Gruppen
von Borstenhaaren, am Au13enrande, an der Blindclbasis, cine dickere
Borste und distal der Mitte cine ebensolche Borste und eine Gruppe von
Haarborsten.
Mannchcn:
Meropodit der I. Pereiopoden etwas langer als Carpopodit,
untcn flach bogig eingebuchtet, der obcre Rand distalwarts ansteigend, dadurch das Glied distal haher als an der Basis. Carpopodit des I. Beins basal
und distal gleich hoch. Mcropodit des 7. Beins (Abb. 43 me) gedrungen, nur
wenig Hinger als distal hoch und ki.irzer als Carpopodit. Am Unterrande
zwischen den beiden langen Stachelborsten leicht eingebuchtet. Jederseits
der Medianc jc 2 Borsten. Carpopodit des 7. Beins am Unterrande, in der
distalen Halfte, mit einem stumpfwinkligen Vorsprung, auf dem die Hingste
Stachelborste entspringt.
Genitalkegel gegen das Ende zu verjlingt, am abgcrundetcn Ende behaart. Die beiden Glieder der I. Pleopoden-Endopoditen (Abb. 44 ell)
von gleicher Lange, das 2. Glied am Ende pfriemenartig zugespitzt und
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vollkommen
glatt, ohne Querstrcifung.
Dagegen zeigt dicses Glicd cine
Uingsstreifung.
Die t. Exopoditen
(ex) am Innenrande,
in der basalcn
Halftc, leicht cingebuchtet,
in def distalen Halfte leicht ausgebuchtet,
am
Aul1cnrande, basal, mit rundlichcr Vorwolbung;
def distalc Teil des Exoporliten dreieckig, am Endc schmal abgcrundet, Hulkn mit kurZClll, schnabel.
artigcm Vorsprung.
2. Plcopodcn-Endopoditen
(Abb. 45 ell) mit langern 2. Glicd. dessen
distalc Htilfte sich rasch zu einem Jangercll, stabfOrmigcn, di.inncn Endteil
verschmalcrt.
Die 2. Exopoditen (ex) quer, innen gerundet, distal am qucr
ziehenden AuBcnrande cine Einbuchtung, innen von dieser ein Borstchcn.
Wcibchen:
Die erst en Pcreiopoden sind den mannliehcn reeht ahnlieh.
Auch die 7. Pcreiopoden gleichen sich in der Bcborstung, zeigen jedoch cinen
Unterschied vor aHem in der Gr()Bc des Meropoditcn:
beim weiblichen Bcin
ist dicscs Glicd eineinhalbmal so lang wie distal hoch und fast so lang wic der
Carpopodit.
Weniger ausgepragt ist der Untcrschied im Carpopoditen.
Rucken glanzend, dabei etwas rauh, mit Spuren von hockerartigen
Unebenheiten;
diese sind auf dcm Cephalothorax
zerstreut, auf den Pereiontergiten, besonders den Epimeren der vordcren Segmente, deutlicher und
bilden ungefahr zwei Querrcihcn.
LUnge:

d

bis 3,2,92,9-4,0;

Vcrbreitung.
am Sehwarzcn

Breitc:

Ein troglobionter
Meer zusammen

d

bis 1,1, 91,2-1,3.

Endemit, der in einer Hohle bci Ercgli
mit CIUlSl1IafOnisclis om/mils lebt.

Vorkommen:
Hi.)hlc 2 bei Ercgli am Schwarzcn
Mccr, 3.9.1962,
unter Stcinen und HolzstUcken im Wcsttcil der Haupthalle,
I tj! (4,0Ig.,
1,3 br.) und I tj! mit 6 Eiern im Marsupium (3,2Ig., 1,2 br.), leg. K. Dobat. Ebcndort, 22./23. 3. 1967, 8 dd (2,1-3,2 Ig., 0,7 -I, I br., das greBtc Ho\otypus), 7 99 (2,8-3,7lg.,
1,0-1,3 br., das griHltc Allotypus), 19 mit Embryoncn im Brulraum (2,9Ig., 1,2 br.), leg. M. und K. Dobat.
Die neue Spezics zahlt zu jcnen !loch ursprunglichercn
TricJlOnisclIs-Arten,
bei dcnen der Geschlechtsdimorphismus
vornehmlich
auf die I. und 2.
Plcopoden beschrankt bleibt. Die mannlichc!l 7. Pereiopoden zcigcn noch
keine besonders ausgepdigtcn
Differcnzierungen,
lediglich der Meropodit
ist beim M~lnnchen schon auffallend gcdrungen, def Carpopodit
ist noch
deutlich Uingcr als hoch, wenn auch bereits im Vergleich zum Weibchen
verhaltnism~H3ig kUrzer; sonst gleichen sich die Carpopoditcn
der beiden
Geschlechter
sowohl in der Gestalt als auch in der Beborstung wciteslgchcnd. Die 1. Pleopoden-Exopodilen
des Miinnchcns besitzen einen helmartigcn Endlappcn, der auBen an seinem Grunde als eine kleine Ecke vorspringt; an der AuBenseite, basal, sind sic bauchig vorgewolbt.
Die I.
Pleopouen-Endopoditen
haben ein pfricmenartig
zugespitztcs
Endc, das
glatt, ohnc Querstreifung
ist. In den I. Exopoditen
unterscheidct
sich T.
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heracleotis von allen bisher bekanntgewordencn
TricllOnisells~Arten, insbesondere
von jellen, derell I. Endopoditcll
eine ahllliche, nicht queI'
gestreirte Endspitze aufweisen (bi/reselli Verh., col/arii Brian, crassipes Verh.,
epol1leanus Verh., infenls Verh., maritimfls Verh., mtltu/icii Verh., nivatus
Verh., plitricellsis Verh .. relllyi Verh .• S/(1111111l'ri
Verh., tf!nf!brawlII Verh .•
=nstntle Verh. u. a. m.).

FAM. CYLlSTlCIDAE
Cylisticinae
Cylisticifli

VERHOEFI',

1949: Istanbul Oniv. Fen Fak. Mccm. (8) /4: 45, 46.

STROUHAL, 1953: ibid. (8) /8: 354.

Cylisticidae

VAI\:DEl.,

1962: Faune Fralll;c 66: 554.

1853 errichtcte Schnitzler fill' die Porcellio-Artcn spini[rol1s Brandt, 1833.
und /{Il'ris C. Koch, 1835, die Gattung Cy/isticlIs. Bcide Arten crwiesen sieh
sptiter als Synonym a von Onisclis CVIII'l'X/lS Dc Geer, 1778 (p. 553, pI. 35.
fig. I I).
Budde-Lund
bcschrieb 1885 wcitere Verwandte des COJlVeXlIS, hielt abel'
Cy/istic//s (p. 76) nul' fill' ein Porcel/io~Subgenus,
wiihrcnd Gerstaecker
bereits 1882 Cylisticlis als sclbstiindigc Gattung neben Porce/lio fi.ihrte.
Verhoeff (1907, p. 243,244) festigte noeh die Rang~tellung del' Gattung
Cy/isticlIs, indcm cr auf das dicscs Genus durchgreifend
charakterisiercndc
llnvollkommcnc
Einrollungsvermogen
nochmals und mit Naehdruck
verwies, wobei cs durch Zusammenklappen
del' vorderen und hintcren Korperhtilfte nur WI' Bildung cineI' I~inglichen "T 0 nne n k u ge I" kommt; insofern,
wic das auch illl allgemcinen del' Fall ist, del' RLicken del' Tierc starker ge~
wdlbt ist und seine Seiten steil abfallcn. Auf dieses Cy/isticus allcin zukommende Merkmal ist man Ubrigcns schon frlillcr aufmcrksam gcworden
(Michaelsen 1897. L. Koch 1901).
Die Gattung Cy/isticfls verblieb vorcrst in del' Familie Porccllionidac.
Zll ihr gesellte sich 1943 die von Vcrhoelf beschricbene Gattung Pal'cy/isticlIs.
1949 (p. 45) errichtetc Verhoeff fUr die Gattungen Cy/isticus und Parcy/isticllS
die Porcellionidac-Unterfamilie
Cylisticinae,
Zli del' er als drittc
Gattung den fUr Cy/isticliS cavernico/a Racovitza (1907, p. 197, pIs. 17. 18,
figs. 195 - 219) geschalfenen
Typlr/istic/ls (p. 46) stellte. Strouhal (1953.
p. 354) war auf Grund del' 5 Paar Trachealsysteme,
die Cylisticus und seine
Verwandten
besitzen, eher fUr cine engcre Bindung an die eben falls die
gleiche Zahl von Trachealsystcmen
(bzw. 3 odeI' 4 Paarc) aufweisenden
Poreellioniden
und schlug VOl', letzterc als Subfamilie Trachelipinae
von
den Porcellioninae
mit nul' 2 Paar Trachcalsystemen
abzutrcnnen
und
in diese die Cyli .•..
ticlls-Vcrwandtschaft
als Tribus Cylisticilli cinzugliedcrn.
1962 (p. 554) fUhrte abel' Vandel berechtigte GrUnde fur eine volligc
Absonderung
del' Cylisticinen von den Porcellioniden
an und stclltc die
Familie Cylisticidae

auf.
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Nachdcm die Gattung Typhlistic/ls sich als nicht halt bar gezeigt hat,
cm'ernicola Racov. ist ein typischer Cylisticus, und Parcylistic//s nur del'
Rang cines Subgenus zugestandcn werden kann (Van del 1962, p. 556), ziihlt
also zlir Familie Cylisticidae
nul' cine Gattung, CylisticfiS.
Gen. CYLISTICUS

SCHNITZLER,

1853

Cylisticus SCH~lTZLER, 1853: Oniscincis:
25. - GERSTAECKER,
1882: BRONN'S
Kl. Ordn. Tierreichs
5 (II, 2): 207. - MICHAELSEN,
1897: Mitt. naturh.
Mus.
Hamburg 14: 125. - L. KOCH, 1901: Festschr. natllrh. Ges. NGri1berg: 21, 53. VERHOEFF, 1907: Sber. Gcs. naturr. Frcundc Berlin: 244. - VERHOEFF, 1943:
istanbul Univ. Fen Fak. Mccm. (8) 8: 12. - VERHOEFf, 1949: ibid. (B) 14: 46.
STROUHAL, 1953: ibid. (8) 18: 355. - VANDEL. 1962: Faune France 66: 556.
Porcel/io (Cylisticus)
BUDDE-LuND 1885: Crust. Isop. terr.; 77.

Aile bis jetzt bekanntgemachten Cyl is t icidae sind durch ein, wenn auch
nur unvollkommenes Kugelungsvermdgen ausgczeichnet. Ihr Rticken ist
stark gewdlbt, die Seiten des langgestreckten Kdrpers fallen steil ab, die
3.-5. Pereionepimcren sind verktirzt und so vermdgen die beiden Karperhtilften zu cinem Uinglichen, beinahe kugclfarmigen Tannchcn zusammenzuklappen; dabei ragen allerdings die Antennen vor und werden in der
Medianc naeh hinten tiber den Ri.icken zurtickgclegt; ebenso stehen das
Telson und die Uropodcn hintcn abo
Dei der nun aus ciner Hahle von Eregli vorliegenden Cylisliclis-Form
kommt es, zufoIge starkcrer Abflachung des Karpers und der nicht verktirzten Epimeren der Pereionsegmente, Iediglieh nur zu cinem Zusammenklappen der zwei Karpcrhtilften, wobci auBer den Antennen und dem
Tclson mit den Uropoden auch noeh scitlieh die Pcreionepimeren yom
Karper abstehen. Darin vor aHem unterscheidet sich diese Form von den
Arten der Untergattungen Cylislieus s. str. und Parcyfisticlis Verh. und
wird ZUIll Typus einer neuen Cylisliclis-Untergattung:
PLATYCYLlSTICUS

nov. subgen.

Die drci Cylislieus-Subgenera lassen sieh wie foIgt voneinander trenncn:
1. Stirnlei5te niedrig, in der Mitte einfach quer 5treichcnd oder winklig geknickt
(Abb. 48) oder fehlend. Ri.ickenkornelung
fehlt cntwedcr oder ist nur auf eincn
Teil des Ri.iekens, in der Hauptsache
auf das I. Pcreiontergit
und besonders auf
die Epimeren bcschrankt;
die Scitcnknotchen
sind dadurch leicht zu erkenncn

...................................................................
2
-

Stirnleiste in der Mittc in cinen dreieckigen,
senkrecht nach obcn gerichteten,
zahnartigen
Fortsatz vorgezogen.
Ocr ganze Ri.ieken dcutlich geh6ckert, dadurch
die Seitenknotchen
schwer wahrzunehmen
Parcylisticus
Verh.
2. Korper langgestreckt,
fast parallclseitig,
mehr als doppelt 50 lang wie breit, der
Rilcken starker ge\'iolbt, an den Seiten steil abfallend (Abb. 57)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cylisticus s. 5tr.
- Korper breit-oval,
ungefahr eineinhalbmal
so lang wie breit, der Ri.icken mit
schwacher Wolbung, an den Seiten schrag abgedaeht
(Abb. 49)
..........................................
Platycylisticus
nov. sub gen.
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Durch die Verbreiterung des Korpers und die VergroBcrung der Epimeren
bci glcichzcitiger Abflachung des RUckens erinnert Platycylisticus an die
in Hohlen im Nordwcstcn der Balkanhalbinscl fcstgestellten Arten der
On i sc i d ae-Gattung Strollhaloniscus Arcangeli, 1939 (p. 164, 167) ( = Strolihalius Verhoeff, 1940, p.84), verwandt mit OroniSCliS Verhocff (l908a,
p. 522, 1908b, p. 342, 346), zu dcm sic zuerst geslellt wurde (Strouh.11937,

p. 35). In zwei Familien ruhrte offenbar das Hohlenlebcn zur Ausbildung
einer annahernd gleichen Gestalt, die den petrophilcn Tieren das Aufsuehen
von Verstecken unter Stcinblocken und von Felsspalten erleichtcrt. In
beiden Hillen handelt es sich aber keinesfalls urn Troglobiontcn. Sie sind
Troglophilen, die mehr oder weniger pigmentarm sind, jcdoch normal ausgcbildete Augen haben.
CYLISTICUS

(PLATYCYLISTICUS)

DOBATI nov. spec.

(Abb.46-55)

Eine grof3ere Spezies, deren Korper (Abb. 46) breit-oval, etwas mchr als
eineinhalbmal so lang wie breit ist; Korperlange: Breite = 1,6 -1,8 : I.
Der RUeken ist wenig gewolbt (Abb.49), die Tergitseiten sind schrag
abgedacht. Das Holotypus-Weibchen weist bci einer KorpcrHingc von
18 mm cine Hohe von 3,8 mm auf. Jugendliche sind vcrhaltnismaf3ig noch
sHirker gewOlbt.
Stirn (Abb. 48) mit dachartig im flachen Bogen vorspringender Langskante, die sich vom winkligen Endc des Mittellappens bis fast zum queren
unteren Stirnrande erstreckt. Der von der Stirnnaht begrenzte Kopfmittellappen dreieckig, klein. Die Seitenlappen sHirker vorspringend als der
Mittellappen, trapezoidal, der Vorderrand auBen wenig schrag nach hinten
verlaufend. Auf3enecke abgerundet, Auf3enrand flach bogig cingebuchtet.
Mittel- und Seitenlappen obcn flach allsgehohlt, zwischen den Lappen
kraftige Einbuchtungen.
Jederseits 23 Ocellcn Zll eioem Auge vcreinigt; sic stehen in sieben nach
innen und hinten ziehenden Schragreihen (2, 3, 4, 4, 4, 4, 2), bzw. schrag
nach vorn innen verlaufend (3, 4, 4, 4, 3, 3, 2).
I. Glied der AntennengeiI3el eineindrittel- bis einzweidrittelmal Ianger als
d.s

2. Glied

(ohne

Endstiibchcn);

boi jUngeren

StUck en (8,51g.)

ist d.s

2. Glied noch urn ungefahr cin Drittel Hinger als das 1. Glied, etwas spater
sind beide Glieder gleich lang.
Die Vorderzipfel der Epimeren des I. Pereionscgments breit abgerundelrechtwinklig, bis zur Tergitmitte breit schwach aufgekrempt. Hinterrand
des 1. Tergits an den Seiten mit flach-bogiger Einbuchtung.
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Die Noduli latcra\cs (Abb. 46 llnd 47) liegcn auf dem I. Perciontergit vor
der Mittc, auf dem 2. und 3. Tcrgit ct\vas hinter def Mittc, ungefiihr am
Epirncrengrunde,
auf dcm I. llnd 2. Tcrgit fast auf gleicher Hohe, auf clem
3. Tergit dem Scitenrande etwas mehe genii-hert. Auf dem 4.-7. Tergit sind
sic dem Hinterrande
sHirker gcntihcrt, auf dem 4. Tcrgit yom Seitenrande
am wcitcstcn cntfernt, ctwa drcimal so weit wic am 3. Tcrgit, und sind VOI1cinander 11ur wenig weiter cntfcrnt als yom Seilcnrandc.
Auf clem 5. und
6. Tergit sind sic dem Scitenrande am niichsten, auf dem 7. Tergit ungeHihr
decimal so weit wic auf dem 6. Tcrgit vom Seitcnrandc entfcrnt. Das Vcrha1tnis def Entfcrnung def Noduli laterales yom Tcrgitscitenrande
(d) wr
TergitHingc (c) an den sieben Pereionsegmenten
bei einem Weibchen
(19,0 Ig.) ist aus der Abb. 50 zu ersehcn. Die Werte fur das Vcrhaltnis dcr
EntfcfJ1ung der Noduli yom Tergithinterrande
zur TcrgitJange (ble) bei dem
selben Weibchen sind: 0,59, 0,38, 0,30, 0,26, 0,24, 0,15, 0,08. FUr das AlIotypus-Mannchen
(15,9 Ig.) wurden folgende Werte errechnet: dIe 0,82, 0,92,
0,80,2,53,0,43,0,37,1,09; ble 0,63, 0,40, 0,31, 0,22, 0,23, 0,12, 0,09. Diese
liegen nur ctwas hoher, crgcben aber den glcichartigen Kurvenverlauf.
Die gcradcn Inncnrander
rccht deutlich nach hinten.

der 5. Plconcpimcren

Das Telson ist so lang wic am Grundc brcit,
breit abgerundet-stumpfwinkliger
Einbuchtung.
drittelmal so lang wie das Telson, reicht nicht
poden-Exopodilen,
Uberragt hinten nur wenig
deutlich die Hintefecke del' 5. Plconepimercn
rand der Uropoden-Protopoditen.

(Abb. 46) konvcrgieren

an dcn Scitcn mit kraftigcr,
Die Telsonspitze elwa zwei~
ganz bis zur Mitte def Urodie Uropoden-Endopoditen,
und betr~iehtlich den Hinter-

RUckenftiichc gliinzend, mit mikroskopisch
kleiner, schuppcllartiger
Zell.
struktur und reichlich mit Sehuppcnb(lrstehen
besetzt. Auf den Pereionepimerell Spurcn von Hoekerchen, deutlicher an den vordercn Scgmcnten.
Der Ri.icken auf dieht, zart, netzartig hellviolcttgrau
pigmcntiertem
Grunde sehwaeh wcir31ich gefleekt. Auf dem Cephalothorax
dic Stirn, die
drei Kopflappcn lind vor dem Hinterrande etwas dunkIer, die Mitte oben
mit reichlieh klcinen, Hinglich-ovalen
hellen Fleekcn. Die Pereiontergite
jederseits der Mitte mit gror3eren Flecken. 1.-3. Pleontergit jederseits auf
der Mittc mit einem hcllen schragen Doppelfleck. Telson am Grunde ein
gro13erer und jederseits ein kleiner heller Fleck. Antennen und Uropoden
wenig dunkler, die Pereiopoden nur mit sparlichcm und zartem Pigmentnetz und eventuell mil Pigment punk ten (Abb. 51). Die Unterseite einschlicf3Iich der Pleopoden nieht pigmentiert oder die Exopoditen namentlich im
Bereich der Traeheen dunkel pigmentiert.
Die Glieder der Antenncn und
Uropodcn und die Ki>rpersegmcntc hell gerandet.
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M~innchcn:
Ischiopodit del'l. Pcreiopoden zweicinhalbmal
so lang wie
hoch, del' Unterrand gcradc und spiirlich behorstet: in del' h'lsalen Hiilfte
2 W.ngere Borstcn, in del' Mitte und am distalen Ende je eine solche. Meropodit des 1. Reins etwas langcr als lschiopodit, jedoch mit diesem glcich
hoch. Carpopodit
etw'ls kurzer lind wenigcr hoch als Ischiopodit.
Ischiopodit des 2. Beins etwas kurzer lind wenig hoher als Mcropodit. Carpopodit
del' 1.-3. Pereiopoden lInten dicht btirstenartig beborstet, Meropodit diesel'
Beine etwas weniger dicht beborstet. Carpopodit
des I. Beins auBerdem,
mit Ausnahme des basalen Sechstels an del' Innenscite (Vorderseile), zuerst
in der Gliedrnittc, dann schrag nach llIHen und distalw5rts ziehend, cine
Furche, die beiderseits mit schrag zueinander gerichtelcn, dicht stchcndcn
H'larcn bcselzt ist. Ocr untere distale Endrand des Gliedes tr~igt eine
Reihe von etwa 14 cinen Kamm bildenden Borslen. Propodit des selben
Beins am basal en Unlerrandc
mit flacher Einbuchtung,
die kammartig
dicht und kurz beborstet ist. Ischiopodit des 4. Reins langeI' und hbher als
Meropodit, Carpopodit etwas liinger als Ischiopodit, lIntcn mit etwas 15ngcren und weniger z'lhlrcichen Borslcn; noch schutterer die Reborstung am
Meropoditcn
dieses Beinpaarcs.
6. Pereiopoden unten am Rasipoditcn kurz lind schiitter bchaarl, Mem-,
Carpo- lind Propodil sind spiirlich beborstet. 7. Pereiopoden mit einem mehr
ais dreieindrittelmal
so langen wie 110hen Ischiopodilen
(Abb. 51), Jessen
fast gerader Unterrand dichl kurz beborstel is!. 1m mittleren Drittel einige
langere Borsten. Meropodit des 7. Heins elwas mchr als z•••..
cieinhalbmal,
Carpopodit
fast viereinhalbmal
lind Propodit fast siebenmal so lang wie
hoch. Meropodit etwas rnehr 'lIs halb mal so lang, Carpopodit dreiviertclmal
so lang \Vie Ischiopodit; ctwas I~inger ist dcr Propodit. Die Hi.:lhe del' Glieder
nimrnt vom Ischiopoditen an distalwarts allmahlich ab und betragt an der
Basis des Propoditcn
weniger als die H~iJfte del' Hohe des Ischiopoditcn
(3: 7).
I. Pleopoden-Exopodit
(Abb. 52) mit dreieckigem Endlappen; das schmal
abgcrundete
Ende ist etwas nach auf3en gebogen zufolge del' bogigen Einbuchtung des Aur3enrandes hinter dem Trachealfeld.
Am Auf3enrande mit
12-13 Borsten, davon 2-4 am Trachealfeldrande;
am Inncnramle
mit
11-16 Borsten; einige wcitere Borsten in del' basalen Randzone auf del'
Ventralseite. Das Trachcalfeld dreieckig, distalwarts zugespitzt. I. Plcopodcn-Endopoditen
(Abb. 53) mit hakenfi:Srmig nach allf3cn gebogcnem Endteil
del' ventral in cine spiralig gedrchtc Spitzc auslauft. Ocr Endlcil am AlIf3enrande mit einer Reihe von Spitzchen, die sich auf del' Dorsalseite (Abb. 54)
in cineI' Langsrcihe von Sinncsborstchen
fortsctzt. An del' Ventralseile,
innen, tragt das umgebogene Ende ein durchsichtiges
Blaschen (N).
2. Pleopoden-Exopoditen
mit schmalem,
abgcrundelel1l
Endtcil, del'
hintcn etwas tiber das in del' Endhiilfte stark verdtinnte Endglied del' 2.
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Endopoditen vorragt. Am Au13enrande hinter dem basal verbreiterten, distalwarts allmahlich verschmalerten TracheaHeld, ausgcnommcn def Endteil,
mit 15-21

Borsten.

Ventralscite def 1. und 2. Exopoditen mit schuppiger Struktur.
Beim jugendlichen Mannchen (8,5 Ig.) ist def Carpopodit def I. -3.
Pereiopoden TIoeh ohoe BUrsten, jedoch Carpo- und Propodit des I. Deinpaars besitzen bereits den Putzapparat.

Oer Ischiopodit

des 7. Beins ist am

Aul1enrande TIoehohoe dichte Beborstung.
Der 1. Pleopoden-Exopodit des Jungmannchens hat noeh cineo breit
abgerundcten Endlappcn und ist am Aul1enrande nur ganz wenig eingebuchtet. Die Randborstcn sind nur in geringer Zahl vorhanden, auI3en 3 -4,
innen 0 -1. Das Ende der 1. Endopoditcn ist schon hakig umgebogen, tragt

aber noch kein Bliischen. Die 2. Pleopoden.Endopoditen ragen hinten noch
tiber die Exopoditen hinaus. Letztere am Auf3cnrande nur mit 3 Borsten.
Lange: <3bis 17,6, Cfl bis 19,0; Breite: <3bis 9,4, ~ bis 10,8, am brcitesten
in der Gegend des 4. und 5. Pereionsegments.
Verbreitung.
Troglophiler Endemit einer Hohle von Eregli, Nordanatolien.
Vorkommen:
Eregli am Schwarzen
Meer, Hohle 5, 5.9.1962,
5 ~~ (16,5 -18,0 Ig., 9,7 -11,2 br.), das grbBte der Hololypus, leg. K. Dobat.
Ebendort, 22./23.3.1967,
20 ,SO (8,5-17,6Ig.,
4,3-9,4 br.), das grbBte
der Allotypus, 67 ~~ (6,7-19,0Ig.,
3,4-10,8 br.), leg. M. und K. Dobat.
C. dobati zeigt in einigcn Merkmalen, narnentlich des Cephalothorax und

des Hinterendes, und auch was die Lagc der Noduli laterales betritTt, eine
Ahnlichkeit mit C. cOllvexus Dc Geer.
Die Antennen und Pereiopoden der beiden Arten stimmen im weiblichen
Geschlecht in der Gestalt ihrcr Glieder und in der Bcborstung weitgehend
tiberein, sind jedoch beim erwachsenen dobati in gewissen Tcilen schlanker,
wie aus der beigegebcnen Tabelle ersehen werden kann; bei jtingeren dobatiStUcken zeigen jedoch die bctreffenden Glieder noch keinen oder nur in
einem geringen MaBe ausgepdigten schlankeren Bau.
Auch die weiblichen Pleopoden-Exopoditen der beiden Arten gleichen
sich sehr, lcdiglich in den 4. Exopoditen fand sich ein Unterschied insoweit,
als bci dobati der Auf3enrand in der hintercn Hlilfte eine dcutliche Einbuchtung aufweist und das Hintercnde dadurch zipfelig vorspringt (Abb.
55), wlihrend bei cOIH'exuS der Auf3enrand fast gerade verHiuft und das
Hintercnde einfach abgerundet ist (Abb. 56).
Die Mlinnchen von dobali und COIH'CXIlS lassen sich in den 6. und 7.
Pereiopoden und 1. und 2. Pleopodcn leicht unterscheiden. Bei cOllvexus
findet sich unten am Basipoditen der 6. Pereiopoden eine von dicht stehenden, tlingeren Haaren gebildete BUrste, Mero-, Carpo- und Propodit sind
am Unterrande dichter beborstet. Der Ischiopodit des 7. Bcins besitzt am
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ebenfalls dicht beborsteten Unterrande zwei Einbuchtungen, zwischen denen
eine lcichtc Vorwblbung liegt. Der Endlappen der 1. Pleopodcn~Exopoditen
ist breiter abgerundet. Das schm5.lcrc, hakenfOrmig abgebogene Ende der
I. Pleopoden~Endopoditen ist ohne Blaschen.
Ta belle

1.

Verhallnis def BreHe zur Lange von Anlennen~ und Pereiopoden-Gliedern
bei
Cylisticlis (PlatycylisticlIs)
dobati~ und Cylisticus (CylisticlIs) cOnl'exus- Weibchen.

Glied

dobati nov. spec.
~ (18,0 Ig.)

conrexus De Geer
~ (15,0 Ig.)

Hreite : Lange =

4. Schaftglied

der Antennen

I: 5,8

I: 5,3

5. Schaftglied

der Antennen

1: 12,0

I: 10,5

I: 2,6

1: 2,3

Meropodit
Carpopodit

def I. Pefeiopoden
def I. Pereiopoden

Pro pod it der I. Pereiopoden

I: 2,9

I: 2,4

I: 6,9

1: 5,2

Ischiopodit

der 4. Pereiopoden

I; 2,5

1: 2,3

Meropodit

def 4. Pefeiopoden

I: 3,0

I: 2,6

I: 4,4

I: 3,8

Carpopodit
Propodit

der 4. Pereiopoden
der 4. Pereiopoden

1: 7,4

I: 5,7

Ischiopodit

der 7. Pereiopoden

I: 3,1

I: 2,8

Meropodit

def 7. Perciopoden

I: 2,7

I: 2,3

I: 5,0

I: 4,1

I: 7,5

I: 6,7

Carpopodit
Propodit

der 7. Pereiopoden
def 7. Pereiopoden

Von com'eXliS unterscheidct sich die neue Art ferner, abgesehcn vom
groBercn, gedrungeneren und verh~i1tnismar3igbreiteren K6rper und dem
schwachcr gewolbten Rlicken mit seinen sehr flach schrag abgedachten
Tergitsciten (Abb. 49), durch die flacheren Einbuchtungen am Hinterrande
des 1. Pereiontergits, durch die relativ klirzcren Uropoden-Exopoditen
(diesc sind bei dem 15 mm langen cOllvexlls~Weibchen eben so lang wie bei
dem 18 mm langen dobati-Weibchen), durch die schwachcre Pigmentierung
des Rlickens und das Fehlen der unscharfen hellen Langswische am Grunde
der Pereionepimeren. C. cotlvexus besitzt einen langgestreckten, fast parallel~
seitigen Korper mit starker gewolbtcm Rlicken, der an den Seiten steiler
abHilIt (Abb. 57); der Korper ist, wie bei eioem Marsupialweibchen aus
Niederosterreich (15,Olg., 6,6 br.) festgestellt werden konnte, tiber zweieindrittelmal so lang wie breit und 3,2 hoch.
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(Abb. 58 -66)
In der Pigrnentlosigkeit
des Korpcrs und def fortgeschrittcnenen
Rcduktion der Augen besitzt def zweite, in zwei H6hlen von Eregli festgcstellte
Cylislicus, mech,hildae,
Merkmale cines Troglobionten.
Die Folgen des
stiindigen Hohlcnlcbcns sind bei dieser Assel weitergchcnd als hei C. doha/i,
jcdoch zeigt die Kbrpergcstalt
keine Abweichung gegenlibcr den anderen,
teils obcrirdisch, tcils auch in HbhlcH als Troglobiontcn
Icbcndcn CylislicusArten.
Dicse neue Spezies gchort der Untergattung
Cylisticus s. str. an. Ocr
Karper ist Hinglich, 21/2- bis 23/4 mal so lang wic breit. Der Ri.icken ist
sHirker gewblbt, die Seiten fallen steil abo Das groOte der vorlicgenden
Weibchen (Allotypus) weist bei einer Linge von 11,6 cine Rreite von 4,1
und cine Hohe von 2,6 auf.
Am Cephalothorax
(Abb. 58) fehlt der GroBteil der Stirnnaht;
es sind
nur seitliche Ansatze vorhanden,
die sich nach aul1en in den gerundeten
Vorderrand
der Kopfseitenlappen
fortsetzen. Der Seitenrand des Kopfes,
hinter den Seitenlappen,
ist ganz leicht eingebuchtct.
Die Stirn ragt in der
Mitte abgerundet vor. Die Augen sind stark rtickgebildet und bestehcn nUT
aus 2-4 Rudimenten
von Ommatidien
mit Spuren cines braunlichen
Pigments; Cornealinsen
fehlen. 5. Schaftglied der Antennen ist ungefiihr
eineinftinftelmal
so lang wie die Geil1el. Das Endglied der zweigliedrigen
Geil1el ist etwa eineinhalbmal
so lang wie das 1. Glied.
Die Vorderzipfel der Epimeren des I. Pereiontergits (Abb. 58) sind abgerundct-dreieckig
und kurz; sie erreichen nicht die Mitte des Kopfseitenrandes. Ocr Hinterrand
des I. Tergits jederseits mit kraftigen, bogigen
Einbuchtungen,
zipfel.

die Epimcrenhinterzipfel

zugespitzt,

Janger als die Vorder-

Die Noduli laterales auf dem l. Tergit vom Seitcnrandc fast so weit entfcrnt wie vom Hinterrandc,
auf dem Tergit II dcutlich weiter als auf t, auf
den folgenden Tergiten 111- V vom Seitenrande etwas weniger weit entfernt
und dabei anniihernd auf gleicher Hohe. Auf den Tergiten Vi und VII wie~
der dem Seitenrande geniihert bei gleicher Entfernung. Die Entfernung vom
Hinterrande
nimmt von vorn nach hinten allmahlich ab und betragt am
7. Tcrgit nur etwa ein Viertel der am 1. Tergit. Die Abb. 59 veranschaulicht
das Verhiiltnis der Entfernung der Noduli laterales vom Tergitseitenrande
(d)
zur Tergitliinge (c) beim Allotypus-Weibehen
(11,6ig., 4,1 br.). Die Werte
fUr das Verhaltnis der Entfernung der Noduli vom Tergithinterrande
zur
TcrgitJange, ble, beim glcichen Weibchen sind: 0,68, 0,53, 0,42, 0,34, 0,37,

0,27,0,l6.
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Die spitzen Epimerenhinterzipfcl der 5. Pleonepimeren (Abb. 60) ragen
nach hintel1 fast so weit wie die Tclsonspitze; sie i.iberragen den qucrcn,
etwas gebogcnen Hinterrand del' Uropoden-Protopoditen. Das Telson am
Grundc brei tel' als lang, an den Seitell im Bogen flach cingebuchtet, das
Ende spitzwinklig, sellr schmal abgcrundet. Die pfriel11enarlig zugespitztcn,
kurz bcborsteten Exopoditen del' Uropoden so lang wie die Protopoditen.
Die kraftigcr und Uinger beborstctcn Endopoditen ragcn hinten clwas libel'
die Telsonspitze vor.
Man nc hen: lschiopodit der I. Pcrciopodcn zwcicinflinftclmal so lang
wic hoch, oben zwischen dem 3. und 4. Viertel del' Uinge abgcrundel-rechtwinklig vorspringend llnd mit 2 gr613crenStachelborsten. Mcro- und Carpopodit glcich lang lind hoch, wenig Hinger als Ischiopodil und zweicindrittelmal so lang wic hoch. Meropodit am geraden Unterrande mit einigen
Borstcn. Carpopodit am geraden Untcrrande mit zahlreichen Borsten, die
cine schlittere Biirstc bi1c!cn; an der Innenseite mit dem gleichen Pulzapparat ausgcstattet wie C. dohati: Furche mit dicht stehenden Haarborstcn,
am unteren Distalrandc cin Borstcnkamm und cine kurze lind einc lange,
am Endc zerteilte Slachclborste (Abb. 61 cal. Propodil nur wenig Hinger
als Carpopodit, viercinhalbmal so lang wic am Grunde hoch, in der basalcn
Htilfte des Unterrandes mit cineI' Rcihe dicht stchcnder Schdigborsten (pr),
in del' distalen Halfte 3 Stachclborsten. Die Auf3enscite des Car po- und
Propoditcn mit zahlreichen kUrzeren Slachelborsten beselzt.
Ischiopodit der 2. Pereiopoden ahnlich dem des I. Beins, Beborstung des
Mcro- und Carpopoditen wie am I. Bein, Propodit am U"nterrandc mit
4 anstehenden Hingeren Borstell.
Basipodit des 6. Beins untcn nul' mit welligell kurzen Borslen. Ischiopodit
dieses Heins zweieinhalbmal so lang wie hoch, am Unterrande schwach
vorge\v6lbt; der Obcrrand ist von del' Basis bis zur I. Stachclborste gerade.
Ischiopodit des 7. Beins (Abb. 62) elwa zwcidreivicrlclmal so lang wic
hoch, del' Unterrand schlitter beborstet, distal der Mitte sehr schwach eingebuchtet; der Oberrand von der Basis bis Zllr Slachclborste gebogcn.
I. Pleopoden-Exopodit (Abb. 63) dreieckig, inncn basal breiter, am Hinter~
ende schmaler abgerundet ~ fast rechtwinklig. Del' Innenrand gebogen, der
AuBenrand fast geradc, kaum eingebuchtct. Trachealfeld schmal. 1. Pleopoden-Endopoditen (Abb. 64) mit verschmalert abgesetztem, gerade nach
hinten gerichtetcm Endteil; scin Ende stumpf-kegelig.
2. Pleopoden-Exopoditcn ragen wenig liber die dUnnc und lange Endspitze del' Endopoditen vor. A.m Au13enrandc, vor dem Hintercnde, mil
3 Borslen.
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Weibchen:
Die 1. Pereiopoden gleichen weitgehend denen des Mannchens, sowahl in def Bcborstung des Untcrrandcs des Mero-, Carpo- und
Propoditen als auch im Putzapparat des Carpo- lind Propoditen. Die Beinglicdcr def 7. Pereiopocten sind durchwcgs schlankcr als bcim Mannchen.
Oer Ischiopodit ist zwcivierftinftclmal so lang wic hoch, ist abcr sonst dem
des Mannchcns

ahnJich.

1. Plcopoden-Exopodit (Abb. 65) inncn basal sehe breit, am Endc breit
abgerundct und ohnc Bildung cines Endlappens; def Auf3enrand fast gcrade.
4. Pleopoden-Exopodit (Abb. 66) am Hinterende breit gerunctet, am geradcn
Auf3cnrande

8 Barsten.

Lange: d 8,2, ~ 10,0-11,7; Breite: d 3,3, ~ 4,0-4,2.
Die Art ist oach ihrcr Entdcckcrin, Frau Mechthild Dobat, benannt.
Verbreitung:
anatolien.

Troglobionter

Endemit in Hohlen yon Eregli,

Nord-

Vorkommen:
Eregli am Schwarzen Meer, Hohle 2, 22./23. 3.1967,
I d (8,2Ig., 3,3 br., Holotypus), 2 ~~ (10,4Ig., 4,0 br., und 11,6Ig., 4,1 br.,
Allotypus), leg. M. Doba!. - Ebendort, Hohle 4,22./23.3.1967, 2 ~~(1O,0
u. 11,7Ig., 4,0 u. 4,2 br.), leg. M. und K. Doba!.
C. mechthildae unterscheidet sich yon allen bisher bekanntgewordcnen
Cylisticlls-Arten
des europaisch-kleinasiatischen Gebietes durch die im
mittleren Teil fehlende Stirnnaht und durch die breit abgerundet yorspringende Stirn.
Hinsichtlich der Lage der Noduli laterales, insbesondere ihrer Entfernung yom Seitenrande, erinnert C. meclllhildae yor allem an C. covert/icola
Racoy., bei welchem die Noduli auf dem 3.-5. Tergit yom Seitenrande
glcich weit cntfernt sind.

•
Den folgenden
[aullistisch-okologischen

Anhang

hat mir H. Dr. Dobat}) freundlicherwcise zur Verfligung gestellt. Er bildct
eine wertyolle Erganzung der obigcn AusfUhrungcn Uber die Isopodenfauna
der Hohlen yon Eregli, bringt cr doch cine Beschreibung der Hohlen und
ihrer okologischen Verhaltnisse und cin Verzeichnis def festgestellten
Cayernikolen.
"Wcnigc Meter hinter den letzten Hauscrn im nordwestlichen Teil yon
Eregli liegt der yon den Einheimischen ,In Defe' (= Hohlental) genannte
J) Institut
fUr Biologic, 74 TGbingen, Auf der Morgenstel1e, Bundesrepublik
Deutschland.
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Taleinschnitt des Acheron
(vgl. Dorner und Hoepfner 19621l, p.590,
sowie den Lagcausschnitt auf Tar. 9). In den anstehcndcn Flysch-Sandsteinen der (oberen?) Kreide (vgl. Philippson 19182', p. 63) befinden sich
fUnf Hohlen, von denen drei (Nr. 1,2 und S auf Tal. 9) im September 1962
aufgesucht wurden. Da die dabei gemachten faunistischen FeststeIlungen
weitere interessante Funde erwartcn lief3en und zudem 1963 durch dic erwahnte Arbeit von Dorner und Hoepfner (p. 592) sich die Existenz einer
weiteren Hohle (Nr. 4) ergab, wurdc im Marz 1967einezweite, abschlicf3ende
Fahrt in das Acherontal
unternommen. Ihr Ziel war die Erganzung der
Aufsammlungen von 1962, cine Nachprlifung des Grundrisses von Hohle 2
und die Neuvermessung der i.ibrigen grof3eren Hohlen.
Das Hohlental ist in seinem untcren Teil durch cinen schmalen Weg erschlossen, der an einem Brunnentrog vorbei zur H 0 hie 1 fi.ihrt. Da diese
als Viehstall genutzt wird, wurde von einer Untersuchung abgesehen.
Etwa 130 m weiter talaufwarts Hiuft ein Seitenpfad rechts den Hang
hinauf, und nach weiteren 35 III steht man vor dem Eingang zur Hohle 2
(Tar. 9). Unter cinem ins Gestein gemcif3elten Kreuz ruhrt der Weg abwarts
ins Hohleninnerc. Bis fast zur Tageslichtgrenze erstrecken sich an der
Decke und den Seitenwanden des Eingangs dichte Polster des Mooses
Eucladium verticil/atum (L.) HR. EUR. Dorner und Hoepfner (p. 591)
bezeichnen diese Hohle mit Recht als ,das Zentrum der ehemaligen kul~
tischen Anlagen' christlichen Charakters im Hohlental. Grof3e Wandfliichen
sind klinstlich bearbeitet und lassen zahlrciche eingemcif3clte Kreuze, Spitzbogennischen, Fackc1l6cher und Farbenreste erkennen; auch die regel~
maBige Anlage der beiden Saulen ist sicher nicht nati.irlich. Der Slidostteil
der Haupthalle steht unter Wasser, und die Vermessungen zcigen, daB der
Spiegel dieses Hohlensees gr6f3eren Schwankungen unterworfen ist. In
seinem nordlichen und westlichen Uferbcreich wurden nur wahrend des
zweiten Besuches zahlreiche Niphargen
gefangen. Die Wassertemperatur
bet rug am 3. IX. 1962 12,3'C, die Lufttemperatur IS,SoC, am 23. III. 1967
ergab die Messung 12,0 bzw. 1I,2~C, bei einer relativen Luftfeuchtigkeit
von 100%.
Aus den in Tafel 9 eingezcichneten Signaturen geht die Verbreitung der
drei Isopodenarten innerhalb der Hohle hervor: Tric!lOniscils heracleotis
und Chasmatoniscus oculatus besiedeln gemeinsam und schr zahlreich die
wasserfrcien Teile der Haupthalle. Beide Arten wurden nebeneinander unter
eingebrachten faulenden Holzstticken, Steincn und Lehmbrocken gefangen.
I) Dorner, F. K., und Hoepfner, W. 1962: Vorl5.ufiger Bericht i.ibcr eine
Reise in Bithynien 1961. Archaol. Anz.: 564-593.
2) Philippson, A. - 1918: Kleinasien. In: Steinmann, G., und Wilckens, 0.:
Handbuch der Regionalen Geologie 5 (2). Heidelberg.
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Dagegcn konntcn sic in Halle I nieht festgestcllt werden. Uoter den graBen
FelssHicken, die dort den Hohlcnboden bcdecken, fand sich uusschlicBlich
in our wenigen Excmplaren die dritte Art: Cy!isticus (Cylis/jells) meehthildae.
Von den Mollusken (Tabelle 2) dringcn llur drci Arlen in das eigentlichc
IWhlcninncrc vor. \V[ihrend man Oxychillis (Longiplwf!lIs) dei/us borl'o!is und
O. (Sc!lis/op/wl/us)
mO/lssolli in lief ganzcn
H()hlc antrifft, wurdc die
Clausiliidc Sarti/inG goettingi Iebend our in Halle I bcobachtct. Junge und
adultc Ticrc sa13cn an lind unter den umhcrlicgcnden
graBen Stcinen sowie
zwischen Laub, Jas offenbar durch cine kleine Dcckcnspaltc cinf5.lIt. Tote
Exemplarc lagen im Gang zur Halle JI und unter Steinen im Westteil del'
Haupthalle.
Hicr fanden sich 1962 auch einigc Spinnen, die \Viehletll als
N('sticus bortltzkyi bestimmtc. Aile Tiere, darunter das auf Grund dicses
Materials beschriebene
Mannchen del' Spezies, bcwohnten
kleine Nelze,
die 5 bis 10 em tiber dem Boden zwischen Sinterlcistcn ouer Steinen gespannt
waren. Die Art wurdc auch 1967 an diesel' Stelle lind in dCll H(jhlen 3 und
4 beobachtet, die weitcr talaufwarts licgen.
In der kleinen, verh~i1tnisma13ig trockcnen Hohle 3 waren au13cr wenigen
Nacktschnccken
in fellchten Deckenspalten der Eingangsfegion
und einigcn
Spinnen im Inneren der Hohle (Tabelle 1) keine Tiere festzustellen.
Fau.
nistisch ergiebiger erwies sich die im west lichen Teil wasserfUhrcnde,
im
()stlichcn Teil recht trockcnc
Hohlc
4 (Taf. 10). Ein als .Fluchtgang'
gedcutetcr, ktinstlich angelegter Stollen, der an beiden Endcn verschi.ittet
ist, verband wahrscheinlich zu frtihercn Zeitcl1 die Hohle mit dem Baehlauf.
In dicsem tcilwcisc wasserftihrenden
Gang wurde nebcn zahlrcichcn Spinnen,
Diplopoden und noch unbestimmten troglophilen Heusehreeken ein wei teres
Exemplar des schon aus der H6hle
2 crw~ihntcn CylisticlIs (Cylisticfls)
l1u'chthildae gefundcn. Die zweitc Asscl der H6hle. Ligidilf1l1 (LiXitlilll1l)
assimile lebt vermutlich
nur im cigentlichen
fnnenraum
von H {j h Ie 4
untcr Steinen (Taf. 10).
Auf dcr gcgentiberliegenden
Talscite offnen sieh im Nordabhang
cines
Sporns die von dichtem Gestrtipp tiberwueherten
und bereits 1962 zufallig
entdeckten Eing~lnge zur H 6 h Ie 5 (Tar. 1f). Die abfallendc Sohle der ctwa
15 m ticfen Halle ist weitgehend von Steinen bedeckt, unter dencn vcreinzelt
die au:h in Hbhfe 4 lebende Assel Ligidilll1l (Ligidillm) assimile gefunden
wurdc. Ocr ausschlid31ich in H6hle 5 festgestelltc, relativ grol1e und flache
Cy/isticlts (P/atycy/isticlts)
dobali meidet nach den gemachlen
Beobachtungen die Bodenzone.
Die Art besiedelt herdenweise (adulte und junge
Excmplare gemeinsam) 0,5 bis f,5 em breite SpaIten im Decken- und Wandbereich, die durch eine schalenartige Ab16sung dUnner, angewittertcr
SandsteinlameIlcn von der UnterJage entstchcn.
11 Wiehle, H. 1963: Uber Nesticus borlltzkyi Rcimoser (Arach., Arancac).
Scnckcnbcrg. bioI. 44 (5): 431-435.

Tabelle
Die in den Hohlen bei Eregli

festgestellten Tierarten. X

Lebcndfund; X I
+ = Totfund.

FORCART:

Poma/ias

cos/II/allis

(ROSSMAESSLER)

Orcu/a scyphus (PFEIFFER)
Zehrina kindermanni

Oxychi/us

(Schis/ophallus)

Oxychi/us

spec. (iuv.)

Limax

(Limac/ls) jfavus
(Ma/acolimax)
(Ma/acolimax)

x

X

1962

1967

1962

1967

1962

1967

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

lIlollssoni (KOBEL T)

X

X

X

LINNE

o/linus

SIMROTH

nov. spec. (in Iitt.)

/hersites (SIMROTH)

Dri/o/es/es

retowskii

(BOETTGER)

(Serrulina)

goeltingi

Euxina

(PFEIFFER)

dei/us borealis (KOBELT)

Deroceras

b) det. R. A.

1967

X

Limax
Limax

Serrulina

1962

Hbhlc 5

Hohle 4
(einschlieBlich
" Fluchtgang")

X

kindermanni

Virrea diaphana (STUDER)
Oxychilus (Longiphallus)

Mollusken. die nicht nach FundpHitzen getrcnnt wurden;

Hohlc 3

Hbhle 2

Spezies

Mollusca
a) det. L.

2.

Xl

Xl

Xl
Xl

Xl
Xl

Xl

Xl
Xl

Xl
X

BRANDT

+

+

BRANDT

(Acroeuxina)

huebneri (PFEIFFER)

X

w
-.)

'"

w

00

Tabelle 2 (Fortsetzung)
Isopoda
bearbeitct von H.

STROUHAL:

Ligidium (Ligidium) assimile STROUHAL
Chasma/on/sells
oculatus STROUHAL
TricJlOniscus (Tr/chon/sells)
"erocleo/is STROUHAL
Cylisticus (Cy/isticus)
mechthildae STROUHAL
CyliSficus (Platycylisticus)
dobati STROUHAL

Amphipoda
det. M. STRASKRABA
Niphargus nov. spec. (stygius-Gruppe),
Arachnoidea
a) det. H. WrEHLEt:
Nestiells borutzkyi REI MOSER
Agelenidae spec. (illv.)
Linyphiidae
spec. (illV.)
b) del. E. DREseo:
Nest/ells borutzkyi REI MOSER

X
X

X

X

X

'i?

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
U>

X

'0

ALICATA:

dobat; nov. spec. (in litt.)
Diplopoda
zahlreiche Exemplarc aus den H6hlcn 2, 4 und 5,
die neue Arten, Gattungen und vicl1eicht sogar
Familien darstcl1cn, sind noch in Bearbeitung
(brief!. Mitteilung des Bearbeiters R. L. HOFFMAN);
eine voriaufige Bestimmung:
Harpactes

Eurygyrus

X

X

X

Meta mer/anae SCOPOLl
Nemastoma
spec. (illV.)
Near/ema crelica ROEWER
Pholcus pho/angloides
FUESSLIN

c) det. P.

0

rujolineatus

(C. KOCH)

""0"
'<
'"
0

0

X

;!'
X

ac

:r

"-
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Leider konnen die vorliegenden Angaben kcincn Anspruch auf VollsHindigkcit erheben, da jeweils nur zwei Tage fUr die Aufsammlungen zur
VerfUgung standen und ein Teil des Materials noch in Bearbeitung ist. Sie
sind nur als eine faunistisch-okologische Skizze gedacht, die glcichzeitig auf
die auf3erst interessante Hohlenfauna des Acherontales
aufmerksam
mach en als auch die sp~itere Wiederauffindung der HohIen erleichtern soIl.
Ganz besonders danke ich meiner Frau Mechthild, die als meine Mitarbeitcrin aile Strapazen der Reise 1967 auf sich nahm, und mcinen Freun~
den W. v. Konigslow, M. Reh und H. v. Freyberg, ohne deren tatkraftige
Mithilfe die HohlenpIanc nieht zustandegekommen waren. Nicht rninder
gilt mcin Dank Herrn Prof. Dr. H. Strouhal fUr scin Interesse und die
fachliehcn Ratschlage sowie den Herren Dr. P. Alieata, Dr. R. A. Brandt,
E. Dresco, Dr. L. Forcart, Dr. R. L. HotTman, Dr. M. Straskraba und Dr.
H. Wichlct fUr die Ubernahrne der Determinationen, die in der beigegebenen Tabelle 2 zusammengefa13t sind."
Februar 1968

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Herr Dr. Klaus Dobat (Ti.ibingen) und Frau Mechthild haben in dcn Hohlen
von Eregli am Schwarzen Meer, Nordti.irkei, rolgcnde fi.inf Landasselarten aufgefund en : I. Ligidium (Ligidium) a:,'simile nov. spec., trogloxen und im nordanatolischen Gebiet weit verbreitet. 2. Chasmatonisclls oculatus nov. gen. nov. spCC.,
troglophil. 3. TricllOlliscus (TricllOlliscus) heracleo/is nov. spec., troglobiont. 4. Cylis/iclis (Pla/)'cylis/iclls)
doba/i nov. subgen. nov. spec., troglophil. 5. Cylis/iells
(Cylis/iclfs) 11/ech/hildae nov. spec., troglobiont. Der Vcrfasser bringt die Beschreibungen und Abbildungen dieser neuen Oniscoideen, H. Dr. Dobat beschreibt die
H6hlen von Ercgli und zahlt in einer tabellarischen Obersicht die in ihnen festgestellten cavcrnicolcn Tierarten aur.

RESUME
M. Ie Dr Klaus Dobat (Ti.ibingen) et Madame Dobat ant rccoltc dans les grottes
d'Eregli sur la Mer noire, au nord de la Turquie, les Isopodesterrestressuivantes:
I" - Ligidillm (Ligidium) assimile spec. nov., trogloxenc et largement rcpandue
dans les regions septentrionales anatoliques; 2" - Chasl1ll1/vnisclls vCII/allls gen. et
spcc. nov., troglophile; 3" - TricllOl1isCllS (TrichollisclIs) heracleo/is spcc. nov.,
troglobie; 4" - Cylisticus (Pla/ycylisticus) dobati subgen. et spec. nov., troglophile;
5" - Cylis/icl/.f (Cylis/ic/ls) mech/hildae spec, nov., troglobic. L"auteur donne ici
les descriptions et Ies dcssins de ces nouveaux OniscoIdes, M. Dobat decrit les
grottes I.l'Ercgli et cnumere dans un tableau leurs animaux cavernicoles.
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Basipodit
Blilschcn
Horsten des Carpopoditen
Carpapodit
Dactylopodit
Distalborste des Carpopoditcn
Endopodit
Exopodit
Gcnitalkcgcl
Ischiopodit
Lacinia mobilis
Meropodit

pm
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sr!
sr2
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x
Y
/i:fi:

a,'

Ligh/il/Ill

I

Borsten ucs Carpopoditen

} Borstcn des Mcropoditen

Gr2

TAFEL

Abb. 1-9.

Nodulus latcralis
Pars incisiva
Pars molaris
Propodit
Protopodit

'I

Borsten des Carpopoditcn

113 (1):

(Ligidi/lm)

as.simile

nov. spec.

Abb. I. Antcnnulc, 75 x. - Abb. 2. Hinterccke des 1. Pcreiontergits, 92 x. Abb. 3. Telson, 46 x. - Abb. 4. Uropod, 46 x. - Abb. 5. I. Plcopoden-Exopodit
cines Mannchens (7,Olg., Ercgli,
Hohle 5), 46 x. - Abb.6. I. PlcopodcnEndopodit cines Mannchens (6,3 Ig., Abant bei Bolu), 65 X; a das Hinterende
starker vcrgrol3crt, 110 X. - Abb.7. I. Plcopoden-Endapodit
des HolotypusMannchcns (7,6Ig., Ere gli, H 6h Ie 5), 65 x. - Abb.8. 2. Pleopoden.Exopodit
des Holotypus-Milnnchcns,
46 x. - Abb.9. Endtcil des 2. Pleopoden-Endo~
poditcn des selben M;innchens, 230 x.

TAFEL

Abb. 10-13.

Ligidilllll

(Ligidium)

114 (2):
lISSillli/e

nov. spec., Mannchen.

Abb. 10. 2. Plcopodcn-Endopodit
(6,3Ig., Abant
bei Bolu), Ventralansicht,
230 x. - Abb. II. Desgleichen (7,8 Ig., Trapczunt),
230 x. - Abb. 12. Desglcichen (5,0 19., Aba n 0, 230 x. ~ Abb. 13. 5. Pleopod des Holotypus, 46 x.
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nov. gen. nov. spec.

(Jell/allis

Abb. 14. Ccphalothorax
des Holotypus-Milnnchcns
von aben, 51 X. - Abb. 15.
Tclson und Uropod des sci ben Miinnchcns,
51 x. - Abb. 16. Sckretstabchen,
558 X. - Abb. 17. Antennule
des Allotypus-Weibchcns,
194 x; a Antcnnulcn.
Endglicd des IloJotypus,
322 X. - Abb. 18. Antcnnc des Allotypus,
75 x.
TAFELI15(J):

Abb. 19-25. Clwsmatonisclis

oell/atus

nov. gen. nov. spec.

Abb. 19. Linke Mandibcl des Allotypus,
165 X. sci ben Wei be hens. 165 X; a Lacinia mobilis, starker

Maxillulac-Auf3encndit

Innencndit. 230 x.
Abb.25.
Pcreiopod

-

des sciben Wcibchcns,

Abb. 20. Rechtc Mamlibel des
vcrgrof1crt, 552 X. - Abb. 21.

460 x.

-

Abb.22.

Maxillulac-

Abb. 23. Maxil1e, 230 x. - Abb. 24. Maxillarfuf3. 230 x. des Holotypus-Mannchens
von der rostralen
Seite, 75 x.
TAFEL 116 (4):

Abb. 26-33.

Chasmatulli:>"clIs oculatus

nov. gen. nov. spec.

Abb. 26. 1. Pleopod des Holotypus,
65 x. - Abb. 27.2. Pleapod des Holotypus,
65 x. - Abb.28.
3. Pleopod des Halatypus.49
X. - Abb. 29. 7. Pereiopad des
Allotypus.
rostrale Seite, 74 x. - Abb.30.
1. Pleapad des Allotypus.
48 x. Abb. 31.2. Pleopod des sclben Weibchens. 49 x. - Abb. 32. 3. Plea pod des Allotypus, 48 x. - Abb. 33. 5. PIeo pad des selben Wei be hens, 48 x.
TAFEL 117 (5):
Abb. 34-45.

Trichonisclls

(Trichoniscus)

1zerac!eutis nov. spec.

Abb. 34. Cephalothorax
des Allotypus-Weibchens
von oben, 65 x. - Abb.35.
Hinterende
des selben Wcibchens. 65 x. - Abb. 36. Endglicd der Antennule
des
Holotypus-Mannchcns.
460 x.
- Abb. 37. Antennc
des sclben MUnnchens,
92 x. - Abb. 38. Rcehte Mandibcl eines Weibchens (3.61g.), 350 x. - Abb. 39.
Linke Mandibel des selben Wcibehens. 350 X. - Abb. 40. Maxillulae-Innencndit.
460 X. - Abb.41.
Maxillulae-Auf3enendit,
460 X. - Abb.42.
Maxillarful3Endit. 483 x. - Abb.43.
7. Pcrciopod des Holotypus,
caudale Seite, 138 x. Abb.44.
1. Pleopod des Holotypus,
110 X. - Abb.45.
2. Plea pod desselben
Mannchcns,
I lOx.
TAFEL 118 (6):
Abb. 46-51.

Cylisticlls

(Pla(ycylisticlts)

c/oha(i nov. subgen.

nov. spec.

Abb.46.
Das Holotypus-Weibchen
von oben, 4,3 X. - Abb.47.
Seitenansicht
des zu cinem "T6nnchcn"
zusammcngcklapptcn
K6rpers cines Weibehens,4,5
X.Abb. 48. Cephalothorax
des Holotypus
von oben, 12 x. - Abb. 49. Querschnitt
durch das4. Pereionscgmcnt,
6 x. - Abb. 50. VerhUltnis def Entfernung def Noduli
laterales vom Tergitseitenrande
(d) ZUf Tergitliinge
(c) an den Pereionsegmenten
bci
einem Weibehen (19,0 Ig.). - Abb.51.
Ischiopodit
des 7. Perciopoden
des AlIotypus-Mannchcns.
30 x.
TAFEL
Abb. 52-55.

Cylis(icus

119(7):

(PlatycylisticllS)

duba(i nov. subgen.

nov. spec.

Abb. 52. I. Pleopoden-Exopodit
des Allotypus-Mannchcns,
25 X.
Das Endc cines 2. Plcopodcn-Endopodits
des Allotypus-Mannchens

-

Abb. 53.
von der
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Ventralscite, 275 X. - Abb. 54. Dasselbc cincs anderen Mannchens (15,6Ig.) von
der Dorsalscite, 275 x. - Abb. 55. 4. Plcopodcn-Exopodit des Holotypus-Wcibchens, 33 x.
Abb. 56 und 57. Cylis/iclIs (CyliSlicusJ com'olls DE GEER, Weibchen (15,0 Ig.)
Abb. 56. 4. Pleopoden-Exopodit,
66 x. - Abb. 57. Querschnitt durch das
4. Pereionsegment, 8,4 x.
TAFEL 120 (8):

Abb. 58-66.

Cylisticus

(CylislicusJ

/1/('chthildae nov. spec.

Abb. 58. Cephalothorax und \. Pereiontergit des Allotypus-Weibchens, 13 x. Abb. 59. Verhaltnis dcr Entfernung der Noduli laterales vom Tergitseitcnrande (d)
zur Tergitlangc (e) an den Perciontcrgiten dcs Allotypus-Weibchcns. - Abb.60.
Hinterendc eines Weibchens (lO,4lg.), 25 x. - Abb. 61. Unteres Distalende des
Carpopoditcn und basale Halfte des Propoditen des 1. Perciopoden des HolotypusMannchcns von au13en, 238 x. - Abb. 62. Ischiopodit des 7. Pereiopoden des
Holotypus, 57 x. - Abb.63. I. Pleopoden-Exopodit dcs Holotypus, 50 x. Abb. 64. Das Endc des I. Plcopoden-Endopoditcn des Holotypus, 478 x. - Abb.
65. I. Pleopoden-Exopodit des Allotypus-Wcibchens, 48 x. - Abb. 66. 4. Pleopoden-Exopodit des selben Weibchens, 38 x.

Contribution
Roumanie

it I' etude des Mycetophilidae
avec la description

des grottes de

de deux especes nouvelles

par ANCA llURGHELE-BALAlTscotl

Avec planche 124 (I)

L'examcn des Mycetophilidae
recoltcs ccs dcrnicrcs anllces dans les
grottes de Roumanie naus permet d'apporter
line nouvelle contribution
it
la connaissancc de 1a faune diptcrologique
soutcrrainc de notre pays. NOlls
sammes maintcnant en possession d'un fiche materiel, surtout rccoltc dans
les grottes du Banal ct d'Oltcnic, ou les recherches sur la faullc cavernicolc
se sont orientccs ces derniers temps vcrs les clements de I'association
pari eta Ie. Un travail sur la faune parictale des grottcs d'Oltcnic a
deja publie (Motas, C., Decou, Y., Burghclc, A., 1967) ct un autre concernant les grottes du Banat, dans lcqucl les auteurs (Ncgrea, St., Negrea, A.)
uliliseront pour les Mycetophilides
les determinations
mentionnces
dans
cette note, sera public dans les Travaux de I'lnstitut de Spcologie «E.
Racovitza».
L'ctude de cc materiel nOllS donne Ia possibilite d'ajouter it
la liste des AJycetophilidae deja connus chez nous 24 espcces dont deux
nouvelles pour la science- Exechia dumitrescui 11. sp. et Rhymosia matiki
n. sp. l'vtacrocera [asciata Meig. j\1ycetophi/a curl'iseta Lundst. et M. marginata Winn. etaient cites en Roumanie. Seize especcs appartenant
aux genres
Afacrocera,
Zelmira,
Leia, Exechia,
Rhymosia,
AI/odia, A1ycetophi/a,
Zygomyia, De/apsis n'ont elc jamais mentionnees jusqu'a present dans Ie
milieu souterrain.
Les ehampignons
rccoltcs dans les environs des grottes
1l0US ont permis d'obtenir par elevage quclques especes que 1'011rcncontre
d'ailleurs souvent dans Ie milieu souterrain.

etc

A,facrocera jllsciata

Meig. 1804

Espccc commune. rcpandue dans loute I'Europe, jusqu'en Estonie. Elle
est citee par Husson dans des cavitees souterraines
artificielles de France,
par Toilet des grottes du Portugal et par Hackman des terriers des Rongcurs.
11Institutu\ de Spcologic, str. Dr. Capsa 8, BUCURESTI 35 (Roumanic).
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D'aprcs Matile les larves sc rcncontrcnt souvent dans les geotles et les
carrieres ou elles tisscnt des toiles entre Ics anfractuosilCS de la paroi.
En Roumanic clle a
rncntionnee par Strobl de Transylvanie.
Nalls
l'avons rctrouvce dans la grotte Topolni!a
(9. VI. 1965, 2 O. 2 ~ sur les
parois du couloir d'acccs dans Ie secteur «Pe~tera Femcii», au il y a toujours
un courant d'air assez fort. Du meme endroit nous avons aussi A4acrocera
inversa Zett., Zelmira /asciata Meig., Leia crudgc/'([ Zett. et Exechia
spinosa Buk.

etc

/I4acrocera illl'ersa Loew. 1869
Espece repanrluc dans l'Europc centrale. Nalls ravons trollvee dans la
grotte Topoln;!a (9. VI. 1965, 16; 17. VII 1965,16) dans Ie meme couloir
que l'cspece preccdente.
Ne connaissant
pas d'autres captures dans les
grottes il est difficile de parler de ses aptitudes
vivre dans Ie milieu souter-

a

rain.

Zclmira fascia/a

Meig. 1804

Repandue dans l'Europe centrale et septentrionale.
Chez nous cUe a etc
trouvce dans deux grottes: Gura Ponicovei (22. VI. 1965, I d, 2 Cjl, leg.
A. et 51. Negrea) et Topolnita (9. VI 1965, I 6). Dans les deux grottes les
individus se tenaient sur les parois des couloirs balayes par un vif courant
d'air. Elle n'a etcjamais signaleejusqu'a
present dans les grottes.

Zelmira lIigricol'1lis Fabr.

1805

Elle est connue de rEurope centrale et boreale. Une scule capture dans
notre pays dans la grotte Gura Ponicovei (22. VI 1965, I 0, leg. A. Negrea).
Comme l'autre espcce de Ze/mira, die n'a pas ctc eitce jusqu'a present,
d'apres nos connaissances, du milieu souterrain.

Leia bimaClflala Meig. 1804
Espece commune, rcpandue dans toute rEurope
etc rceolte sur des debris vcgctaux devant l'entrcc
Vallee de la Lup~a. (15. XI 1964, leg. V. Decou.)

et I'Algerie.
de la grotte

Un male a
nr. 6 de la

Lcia crucigl'l'a Zctt. 1838
Rcpandue dans I'Europe centrale et boreaJe. Nous la signalons
premiere fois dans une grotte, a Topolnita (9. VI. 1965, 1 0).

pour la
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Cette espeee a etc dcerite de Finlande d'apres Ie male et plus tard Lackschewitz en Letonie a retrouve les deux sexes mais il n'a pas donne la
description de la femelle. En Roumanie c1le a ete capturee dans deux grottes:
Pe~tera de sub Virrul Pirjolii (19. III 1967,40,
3 ~) et pe~tera C1rneala
(19. V. 1965, I 0, leg. 51. Negrea). Les remelles onl eomme Ie male I'abdomen brun avec des taches laterales jaunes sur les segments II-IV. (Chez un
exemplaire sur les segments II-V).
Nous figllfons pour la premiere fois
I'ovipositor. (fig. I). Pe~tera de sub Virful Pirjolii ou nous avons recueilli 7
exemplaires, se trouve pres de la glaciere naturelle de Seari~oara it une
altitude de 1200 m. En mars, I'entree de cctte petite grotte (20m.) ctait
encore bouchee parla neige et a I'interieur la temperature atteignait a peine
+4°C. Sur les parois recouvertes dc gouttelletes d'eau, outre £. jalluari,
pullulaient aussi d'autres Mycetophilides
com me Rhymasia talleli Burgh.
29o, 22 ~ Exechia magnicauda Lundst.
190, 18~, Rhymosia fasciata
Meig 150, 15~, Exechia subu/ata ,",Vinn. 100, 4~. Com me ces especes
E.januari peut ctre classee parmi les trogloxcnes regllliers, hibernants.
Elle n'a pas ete signalce dans les grottes jusqu'a present et sa capture
Roumanie allgmente son aire de dispersion vel's Ie Sud.

en

Excchia pallida Stann. 1831
Rcpandue dans I'Europe centrale ct boreale (Pologne, Letonie Finlande),
au jusqu'a
preSenl clle n'est eonnue que de I'exterieur.
Nous avons
trouve un seul male dans une galerie de la mine de charbon Ro~ioara
Fjlipe~tii de Padure (23. IX. 1964).

a

Excchia parallda Edw. 1924
Cette espece a etc decrite par Edwards d'Angleterre
d'apres une seule
femelle. En 1948 Stakclberg a atribue a E. paralic/a 10 males lrouves dans
1e district de Leningrad et a donne un dessin de l'hypopyge. 011 nc eonnait
aucune autre mention de cette espece.
Edwards, en donnant la description d'£. paralle/a a montre qu'elle a des
caractcres d'apres lesquels Ie male sera facilemcnt rcconnu: la nervure R5
droite, les deux branches de la fourche cubitale presquc paralleles (d'ou
Ie nom de 1'espece), Cu2 n'attcignant pas la marge de 1'aile. On suppose que
Stakelberg a reconnu ces caracteres sur les males provenant du district de
Leningrad. Dommage que nous ne passed ions qu'une seule femelle d'une
grotte de Dobrogea (Pe~lera
nr. I de la Consul, 23. XI. 1960, leg. M.
Dumitresco).
Cet exemplaire
correspond
parfaitement
la description
d'Edwards en ce qui conccrne les earactercs mentionnes plus haul ainsi que

a
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la coloration
du corps et spccialcment
la conformation
de I'ovipositor.
(fig. 2). La sculc difference est due
la fourche cubitalc qui n'a pas lcs
branches presque paralleles, rnais divcrgcnlcs. Notre femelle a aussi line
taille plus grande: 3,7 mm. A cause de ccs differences noIre determination
ne peut pas etre sure. La presence d'E. parol/ela, cspecc de rEurare
du
Nord dans une grotte de Dobrogea scrait tres interessante ct neus espcrons
rcsoudrc ce problcmc quand no us possederons
un plus grand nombre

a

d'individus.
Exec/,ia

.\jJillosa

Buk. 1949

Especc dccritc par Bukowski d'apres deux mftlcs captures ell Crimcc.
Rcccmmcllt (1963) Matile I'a rctrollvce dans Ics soutcrrains de deux chateaux
de la Loire-Atlantique
ell hiver (decembre, janvier) et c'est lui qui a donne
13 description de la femelle. Chez nous elle a etc trouvee dans plusicurs
grottes: Topoln!!a (9. VI. 1965, 1 ~), la grotte nr. 12 de la Vallee de la
Lup.a (18. VIII. 1965, I ~, leg. V. Decou), la grotte Cuploa,e (19. V. 1965,
I <jl, Ie. A. Negrea). Un de mes collcgues, V. Decou, 3 obtenu un couple de
champignons
trouves sur l'ccorce d'un helre devant I'entrce de la grotte
nr. 6 de la Vallee de la Lup,sa (15. XI. 1964) ct no us avons aussi obtenu un
male du meme champignon
(Russula sp.)
Raca~, dans Ie massif Pad urea

a

Cra;ulu!. (16. X. 1967).
Excchia r(lflfilli.~' Winn.

1869

Celie espcce a ete mentionnce
dans un travail antcrieur
(BurghcleBa1acesco, 1965) sous Ie nom de E. [usca Meig. D'une cspece de LaClarius
1l0US avons obtenu
Raca~ (19. X. 1967) 10 et 2 <? de ]a vraie Exechia
fi/sea. Ces deux espcces se ressemblent beaucoup mel11e en ce qui concerne la
structure de l'hypopyge et seulement quand nous avons ete dans la possession de toutes les deux, 1l0USavons ete sOre de la detennination.
E. cOllfillis
l1'etait pas signa Ice du domaine souterrain, tandis qu'E.jilsea a ete trouvcc

a

dans plusieurs grottes de France.
EXECHIA DUMITRESCUJ n. sp.
L'espece fait partie du groupe imasec/a

Meig., 11Iagnicauda Llll1dst.

Antennes brunes, la base du premier article flagellaire jaune. Thorax
avec trois bandcs brunes bien marquees et les soies discales bien dcveloppces.
Deux soies propleurales
dont I'une forte ct l'autre plus petite, pili forme.
Scutellum
bruno Pleures bruns-jaunatres:
mcsopleure
brun, metapleure
avec une bande brulle dans sa partie posterieure.
Sc. se termine sur la
radiale. R 5 courbee. La transversale
r-m deux fois plus longue que Ie
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pctiole de la fourche mcdiane. Protarsc I plus long que tibia. Abdomen
brun, avec des taches latcrales triangulaircs jaunes sur les segments 1-5,
tres petites sur Ie segment 6. Hypopyge bnin. (fig. 3) Longueur: 3,5 mm.
Holotype 0' ct deux paratypcs: Pc~tera lui Dulu (Hlllledoara) 29. X. 1966
Collection de rlnstitut
de Speologie «E. G. Racovitza» dc Bucarcst. Le
materiel a etc rccueilli par M-me Dr. M. Dumitrcsco it qui nous rendons
hommage en lui dcdiant ceUe nouvelle espcce.
RItYlllosia ajJi/lis \Vinn. 1863
Espcce connue de I'Europe centrale. Rcccl11l11cnl elle fut I11clltiollncc par
Mikolajczyk cn Pologne. Nilsen I'a dCtermince d'une grolte d'Afghanistan.
En Roul11anic elle a etc capturce dans une selile grotte dans ]e Banat:

pejtera Cuptoare (5. X. 1961, 10, leg. 51. Negrea).
Rltymosia

lamani

Dzicd. 1909

IYaprcs SegllY il s'agil d'une espcce rare cOllnue d'Anglelerrc.
Hackman
I'a trouvee dans des terriers de Rongeurs. Reccmment on a signale un
grand nombre d'exemplaires de la Vallee de la Nida en Pologne (Mikolajczyk, 1967). Nous avons rccoltc lin m,lle dans la grotte Sugau- Carpates
Orientales (5. V. 1966). ct c'est la premiere capture faite dans Ie milieu
sOllterrain.
lUI YAfOS/A A/AT/LEI

n. sp.

Ccttc espccc fait pnrtie du groupe: Iasciata Meig., brillel1i Edw., COllii,
Toll., bea{{coumui Mnt., tolleli Burgh. Ellc prcsente tous les caractcres du
groupe: sc Iibrc it I'apex, 2 soies prop!eurales, dont line forte et une autre
piliformc. r-m deux fois plus longue que Ie petiolc de la fourche mediane,
tarses antcricurs simplcs. Thorax
trois bandes longitudinales brunes et des
soies discales noires. Femurs III avex une tache allongee brunc sur la face
vcntrale et line autre sur celie dorsale.

a

Premier segment abdominal
bruno Les segments 2-5 avec des bandes
basales jaunes de plus en plus clargies Iatcralement vcrs rapex de I'abdomen.
Segment 6 avec une tache latcraIe basale, jaune.
D'apres la conformation
dc I'hypopyge
(fig. 4) die sc rapproche
de
R. beaucournui Matile. Le forccps inferieur cst ccpcndant plus court ct plus
cpais et Ie forceps superieur a une forme caracterisliquc
tout fait dilTerente
de celie quadrangulaire
de R. colli et R. lo//cli, Oll du forceps en forme de
faucille de R. hi'tiWl/mlfi.
Longueur:

5 mm.
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Holotypc 0: Pe~tcra Tunel (Oltenic). 28. IV. 1961. Collection de I'lnstitut
de Speoiogie «E. G. Racovitza)~ de Bucarest. C'est avec plaisir que je la
dcdie a mon collcgue diptcrologiste LaIc Matile qui m'a bcaucoup aide dans
mes recherches

sur les Mycctophilides.
AI/oc/ia alrernalls Zett. 1838

Rcpanduc dans l'Europe centrale, Angletcrre, Polognc. Elle est eonouc
seulement du milieu tpigc. NOlls I'avons capturec dans la grottc Topoini!a,
sur la paroi dll couloir d'acces dans Ie secteur «Pc~tcra Ferneii» (24. X. 1964,
I d).
Aflodia lrullcala Edw. 1921
Espccc coooue seulement du dornaine cpigc en Anglcterrc ct en Pologne.
En Roumanie
cUe a
capturce dans line seulc grotte dans Ie Banat:
pe,tera Cuptoare (19. V. 1965,3 d, leg. A. e( 51. Negrea).

etc

Plmmia kowarzi

Dzicd. 1889

Assez rarc, cite du domainc cpigc en Carinthic, Russie ex Polognc. En
Roumanie,
Ilaus la signalons pour 1a premiere fois de 1a grotte «(Gura
Ponicovci}) (22. VI. 1965, I <jl, leg. A. Negrea.)
Alycelvphi!a

cun'iseta

Lundst.

1911

Rcpanduc en Europe centrale (Allcmagnc, Autriche, Hongrie, Anglcterre,
France, Yougoslavie). Dans notre pays clle est citee par Lundstr6m en 1911
Mehadia (Banat). NallS avons retrouve un seul male dans 1a grotte
Topoinita (9. VI. 1965). D'apres nos connaissanccs e1le n'a pas
signaiee

a

etc

des grattes.
Mycelophi/a

edwardsi Lundst.

1913

Espccc commune, rcpanduc dans loute rEurape (Corse, france, Hongrie,
Anglcterre). Nous avons capture un seul male dans un abri SOLIS roche sur
Ie versant Nord du massif Virtoape (Oltenic, 17. VII. 1961).
Alycetophila

jill/gorum

Dc Gcer 1776

Connuc de toutc la region holarctique.
Chez nous elle a etc capturce
devan! I'entree de la grotte or. 6 de Ia Vallee de la Lup~a (15. XI. 1964, I d,
leg. V. Decou) ct une fcnetre de 1a station de Clo~ani (Dccembre, 1962).

a
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l1/argiflafa

Commune et rcpandue dans toute l'Europe: Corse, France, Anglelerre,
Pologne. En Roumanie,
elle est citce par Strobl de Transy1vanie.
Les
exemp1aircs de notre collection ont ele obtenus a partir de champignons
rccoltcs devant la grotte nr. 14 de la vallee Oga~ul Morii (15. XI. 1964,50,
8 ~, leg. V. Decou).
Alycetophila

ornata Steph.

1832

Espece repandue dans toute I'Europc, connuc des grottcs de France et de
Suisse. Un couple a ete capture dans un petit aven "i Cazarmi (massif de
Virtoape, 18. VII. 1961).
A1YCl'fOphi/a rue/is Winn.

1R63

Assez rare, Europe centrale et Angleterrc.
Naus avons obtenu 8 0 et 12 'i2 de champignons trollves dans la grotte du
monastere Tismana. La nymphose a eu lieu Ie 24. IV. 1961 et les adultes sont
sorli entre Ie 3 et Ie 7 Juin. A noire connaissance
on n'a pas signale cette
espece du domaine souterrain.
Alycelophila

sp£'Clabilis Winn.

1863

Espece largement repandue et connue de Rhenanie, Hollande, Angleterre,
France, Corse, Pologne. Notre collection posshle un seul male obtenu d'un
champignon
rccolte
l'entree de la grotte nr. 14 de la Vallee Oga~ul Morii
(25. XI. 1964, leg. V. Decou).

a

Z)'gol1/)'ia

IllIl1/cralis

Wied. 1817

Cettc cspccc rcpandue en Europe centrale, Corse, France, Ang1eterre,
Pologne n'a pas ete capturce jusqu'a present dans unc grottc. Chez nous,
clle a etc trouvce dans la grotlc Gura Ponicovei (21. VI. 1965, 10, leg.
A. Negrea.)
Delopsis aterrima

Zett. 1852

Comme l'espcce prccedente, D. aterril1/a rcpandue en Rhcnanie, France,
Suisse, Pologne, n'a pas ete signa1ee du domainc sou terrain. Le seu1 mate
trouve a etc capture chez nous, toujours dans la grotte Gura Ponicovei
(21. VI. 1963, leg. A. Negrea.)
RESUME
[;etude tics Mycctophilitlae recolles ces tlernicrcs annees dans res grottcs de
Roumanie nous permct d'ajoutcr 24 espcces a la liste de celJcs deja connues dans
notre pays, parmi lesquelles deux sont nouvelles pour la science: Exechia dumitrescui
n. sp. et Rltymosia mali1d n.

sr.

Seize cspeces appartenant

:tux genres A4acrvcl'ra,
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Zelmira. L('ill, Exechia, Rhymos;a, AJlodia, AlyC£'tophi/a, Zygomyia,
Dl'olpsis n'ont
cte jamais mcntionnccs
jusqu'u present Jans Ie milieu soutcrrain.
Parmi celles-cit
quelques cspcccs sont rarcs: EXl'c!lia jamlllri Lundst., E. parallela Edw., RltymlHia
tan/mli Dl.ictl., P/lrollia kOll'arzi Dzicd., Afyccfop!lila rudis Winll.
mars

196R

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Untersuchung
Jer Mycctophiliden,
die in den 1ctztcn Jahren in den Hohlcn
gcsammelt wurden, crmoglichtc
uns, tier Lisle Jer bisjetzt in Rllmanicn bckanntcn
Arten, Hoch 24 hinzufUgen,
woruntcr
zwci Hir die Wisscnschaft
neue: Exechia
dllmitresClii n. sp. lind Rhymm'ia marilt'i n. sp. Scchzchn
Arlen tier Gattungcn
A4aCTocerll, ZC'/mira, L('iu ExC'c!tia, Rhymo.\'ia, Alludia, Mycetophila,
ZYKumyia und
De/opsis wurden bis jetzt !loch nil,;ht im unterirdischen
Milieu erwiihnt. Dazwischcn
sinll cinige Arten als sehen zu bctraehtcn,
und zwar: Exechia jalll/lid Lundst.,
E. pawllc/a
Edw., RhYlllusia larll{llli Ozcid., pimmia kOll'lIr=i [hied., Mycelophi!a
r/ldis Wi nil.
t
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DE LA PLANCHE 124(I)

I: Ext'C!lia jamwri Lundst., Ovipositor.
2: E. parol/eta Edw., Ovipositor.
3: E. c/umilrescui n. sp., hypopygc.
4: Rh.l'l1Iosia fila/itt,; n. sp., hyporygc

Les milieux de vie de Stenasellus virei Dollfuss, 1897
(Crustace Asellote troglobie): donnees preliminaires
par

GUY MAGNIEZ

A vee planchcs

II

125 (1) ~ 126 (2)

Generalitcs:
Les publications les plus fecentes (Lanza, 1966), font etat d'une vingtaine
de stations seulement pour Stenosellus l'irei. Elles tiennent compte uniquement des citations de Stammer (1936), Racovitza (1950), Chappuis et
Jeannel (1951), Angelier (1953), Husson (1957) et Braga (1962). Depuis la
publication
de la 9c Enumeration
des grattes visitees de Riospeologica
(CoifTait, 1959), Ie nombre des stations $'est, en rcalite, accru it un rythrne
rapicle puisquc, dans Ie courant de 1967, il no us a
possible d'en rcccnser
77 (Magniez, 1968). Ce progres a efe enregistre principalement
grace a
J'activitc des membrcs permanents ou temporaires du Laboratoire
souterrain de Moulis, mais aussi
la suite des explorations de chercheurs isolt~s et

ete

a

de spelcologues

ctrangers

et fran~ais.

a

Parmi ces stations, 56 sont des grottes, les autres correspondent
des
rrclevements effectues dans les nappes phreatiques superficielles au profondes (puits, filtrages de sources) et dans Ie sous-ecoulement
de rivieres
aquitaines (Tarn, Salat et ses affluents, etc ... )
Les plus recentes prospections
semblent montrer que la presence des
Stcnaselles dans les domaines
interstitiels
n'est pas un accident local.
L'espcce parait coloniser des milieux hypogcs tres varies dont nous allons
essayer de degageI' sommairement
quelques caracteres. II sera possible de
tirer de ceUe etude quelqucs conclusions prcliminaires sur Ie statut de cet
Ascllote sou terrain (systematique de detail en liaison avec les dissociations
ccologiques et gcographiques
dans I'aire de repartition,
vie cavernicole et
comportement
fouisseur de I'espece, variations possiblcs de I'aire au cours
des temps ct hypotheses sur les origines et Ie mode de colonisation des eaux
douces hypogees par les Stenase/lidae).
Il Laboratoire de Biologie Animale ct Gcnerale, Faculte des Sciences, 6, Bd.
Gabriel. 21 Dijon. France.
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les biotopes de St. virei:
immediatement

leur repartition

en 3

distincts:

A. Les grottes,
B. Les nappes superficielles

(Ie milieu hypotclminorheique).

C. Lc sOLls-ccoulcment des rivicrcs (Ie milieu hyporhciquc).
A. Les KroIICS:
Par un curicux hasard, il a [allu attcndrc
1949, l'espece etant alors
cannue dcpuis plus de 50 ans ct dans 19 cavites diffcrentes, pour que 51.
t'ire; rcvcle sa presence dans un milieu tout different (puits). C'cst
la suite
de l"obscrvatiol1 des biotopes du Crust ace dans 6 grottes seulement, mais
dans des conditions ecologiqucs tres corn parables, que Fage ct Racovitza
purent Ie rctrouver
Padirac en 1913, dans un biotope considere alors
com me «norma!», c'cst a dire Ie fond limoneux de mares d'eau stagnante,
bien pourvues de d6bris ligneux. L'habitat correspondant
la decouverte
originelle (les calix courantes du ruisseau de la Fontaine) ne devait etrc
qu'accidcntcl.
Le nombre des grottes qui abritent St. l'irei ayant depassc 55 dans Ie
courant dc 1967, il convient maintenant d'essaycr d'etablir line classification
ecologique de ces stations.

a

a

a

I. Flaques argileuses isoh!es:
Un certain l10mbre de cavites visitees se presentent com me des grottes
scehes, nc posscdant qu'un sClll amas d'eau tres localise, en general permanent, sauf cx(,;cptionne!le sccheresse de fin d'cte. Dans ce cas, Ie limon du
fond reste malgre tout tres humide et plastique: grottes du Mont de Chae (3),
de Lespugne (11), de Peyort (12), Haiouat de Pelou (13), de Lique (32) et
Tutc de lovis supericurc (27) par exemplc. L'alimentation
en call, toujours
modeste, est fournie par des suintements
temporaires
ou permanents,
provenant des niveaux formant Ie toit de la grotte Oll de condensations
de la
voDte. L'evacuation
nc doit fonctionner
que tres temporaircment
it la
saison humide. Lc reste de l'ann6c, Ie nivcau de I'eall resulterait d'un equilibre
enlre un apport quantilativement
limite el les fournitures
l'atmosphere
de
la Glvit6. Le bilan ctant faiblernent ncgatif, on assiste it line baisse lente du
niveau de la !laque, du gour, du lac envisages, jusqu'a la fin de rete; bais-

a

l) Lorsque leur nom sera cite, it pourra etre suivi d'un nombre cntre parcntheses,
eorrespondant au numcro d'ordre de [a station dans la Iiste chronologiqllc publicc
par ailleurs, Voir: Magniez G. Les stations dc Ste/lGsellus virei Do1lfus (Crllstace
lsopode tl'oglobie). SOliS Ie Plancher, Dijoll, (1967, VI, 3, 36-48),
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se suivie d'une rernontee automnale
mcnt regulicr semble done exister.

et hivernalc.

Un cycle annucl

rclative-

Un tel systeme parait, au premier abord, isole des circuits normaux des
caux, surtout vcrs l'avaI. II pellt Nre installt dans les grottes fossilisces du
point de vue hydraulique. Cel aspect des choses est natureIIement purement
aetuel, c'est
dire transitoire
I'echclle des temps geologiqucs. Une etendue
d'eau de ce type pelll abriter des StenaselIes, rnais l'importanec
numcrique
et la uensite des animallx pellvent varier dans de Iarges limitcs.

a

a

a) flaqm's (res petites: (de l'ordrc de quelques dm2) pauvrcs en apports
de nourriture.
Quelques individus adultes sont eapables d'y subsister, sou.
vent dans des conditions
preeaires. 11 suffit parfois d'y prelever tous les
individus visibles pour faire disparaitre purcmcnt ct simplement la station.
Dans ec cas, on est en droit de sc demander si les Crustaees n'ont pas acees
en de tels points seulement lorsque des conditions lout it fait favorables ct
rarcment realisees ont etc rcunics. Dans d'aulres cas, on pourrait penser
un rcnouvcIIemcnt
pluriannuel, ou
un cnriehisscmcnt
annuel dc la faunc
de la tlaque. De toute fa1;on, il csl necessaire d'imaginer qu'on se trouvc
en presence d'un abri qui recueille pcriodiquement
quelques individus d'unc
population plus importante qui cxiste dans Ie milieu sou terrain voisin de Ia
grotte ctudiee, mais inaccessible
I"investigation humaine.

a

a

a

b) Les jlm/llo' peln'l'Jlt atteilU/re ifill' sur/ace de J 011p/usieul"s m2: C'est Ie
cas de I'amas d'eau de la grotte du Mont de ehac (3). Les apports de matiere
organique pouvant tenir lieu de nourriture sont
la fois notables et bien
eehelonncs dans Ie temps. Un tel milieu pennel
un nombre plus important
dc Stcnaselles de prospercr. Dans I'exemple cite, il y a toujours plusieurs
dizaines d'individus visibles sur Ie limon du fond. La structure de la population est cgalcmcnt differente. Les femelles ovigeres y font frequemment
leur apparition,
c'est
dire que la reproduction
se manifeste dans un
groupcmcnt de ceUe importance, qui comprend egalement dcs males adllItes
de tailles cchelonnces entre 5 et 7,5 mm, par exemple. On y trouve aussi un
pourcentage
variable de femelles immatures (n'ayant point encore acquis
leur oostcgites) et des femelles adultes en phase de repos scxuel. Cette
population posscde une remarquable permanence au cours des temps. C'est
ainsi que celie du Mont de Chac observce dcpuis une cinquantaine d'annees,
montre une relative stabilitc nUJ1lcriqlle au cours de cclte periotie. Elle sera
etudiee en detail ultcrieurement.

a

a

a

c) L'tJtl'lIdl/e des eallx /wbitees par Ie Crustad pent se mesurcr par dizail1cs
de 1/12: c'cst Ie cas de la grotte de I'Estelas (6). Lcs diverses observations
bissent it penser qu'unc tellc accumulation d'eau ct I'importance des reserves
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limoncuscs du fond, ainsi que les apports de nourriture, lant animale que
vegctalc, pourraicnt y permettrc la vie de quelques millicrs de StenGsellus,
avec cettc fois encore des adultes a taus les slades, montraot que les conditions ccologiques sont telles qu'cllcs rcodent possible la reproduction
regulicrc de respccc. Nalls rcvicndrons egalcmcnt sur la structure d'une tel1c
population.
2. Reseal/x de circulations sOllterrailll's:
Certaines des grottcs ctudiees sc prcscntent commc des regards sur line
circulation d'cau soutcrrainc.
II peut s'agir de circulation rapide, a debit
important:
ruisseau au rivicre courant sur fond de galets, sur la roche nue
Oll concrctionnec
ou gamic de placagcs d'argiie compacte (reseau act if). II
peut s'agir aussi de circulations au debit extremement modeste, mais ega lement permanentes, qui correspondent
a des ecoulements plus lents, laminaires par places et jalonnes de petites retenues limoneuses.
a) COUI'S t1'ealf sOflterrains: NOlls savons que St. virei avait ete decouvert
a quelques exemplaires, dans Ie ruisseau de la Fontaine
Padirac, apres de
fastidieuses recherches eta Ices sur plusieurs annees. Fage et Racovitza
s\~taient apen;u que ces eaux courantes, sur fond de cail1outis, n'abritaient
quc de rares individus. L'espcce semblait prefcrer les nappes calmes
fond
limoneux. Cette observation a pu ctre repetee de nombreuses fois dans les
Pyrenees. La decouverte des Stcnaselles dans les cours d'cau souterrains est
tres aleatoire et ces Crustaces y sont tres dissemines (ils sont de plus pCll
visibles dans un tel milieu). C'est Ie cas des cavites suivantes: grottes de
l'Eglise (18), de Terreblanque
(23), de Beguet (25); Tute de lovis inferieure
(69), goufTre Lacoste (31), gOlifTre de la COllme Ferra (66), dll BOllrdal (36),
Goueil di Her (65), etc ....
Leur observation
y est done malaisce et Ics
captures en caux rapides sont peu frcquentes, insuffisantes en general pour
servir de point de depart
des clevages d'adultes de la station.

a

a

a

Dans quelques cas cependant,
des ruisseaux souterrains
abritent unc
population plus dense (grotte de Lespiougue, 64, par cxemple). II faut alors
remarquer que les eaux y courent sur un abondanl remplissage de sables et
graviers limoneux qui menagent, au voisinage meme de reau circuianle, de
nombreuses laisses tranquilles ou les Stenaselles s'installent de pn~ference.
Dans un autre cas (Plagnol de la Plagne, 29), Ie cours du ruisseau est forme
d'une succession de f1aques calmes, bien que l'eau y soit tres claire et s'y
renouvellc rapidement. Ces f1aques sont rcunies par des rapides etages. Les
zones d'accumulation
de l'eau conservent pour line large part Ie limon
noiratre, ric he en matieres organiques vcgctales, apportc par les crues. C'est
la que les Stenasellus s'installcnt, en nombre rclativcrnent important.
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Les interstices de ces sables et graviers bordan! les cours souterrains constituent par eux memes d'importants biotopes de respece. Dans les cas
particuliers cites plus haut, ils sont en continuite presque directe ave!.:les
milieux phreatique et hypotelminorheique surplombants, ce qui pourrait
expliquer la richesse de ces pcuplemcnts cavernicoles eontinuellement
enrichis par les apports de faune originaire des portions amont du rcseau.
A la grotte du Goueil di Her (65), une association analogue pourrait exister.
En aoOt 1967, Ie grand siphon de la cavitc s'etait trouve rcduit it une llaque
de quelques dm2 et de quelques cm de profondeur. II a etc possible de verifier
que cette accumulation d'eau libre abrite une abondante population de
Stcnaselles de grande taille (jusqu'a 12,1 mm), dont la composition sera
etudiee par ailleurs. Rouch (1967) a constate que cette grande masse liquide
cst lice a de tres importants depots de sables et graviers noyes. St. I'irei
colonise egalement ce milieu (la taille moyenne des individus y est plus
faible). Cette cavite nous oITredone un exemple precis de biotope cavernicole
complexe, it la fois d'eau libre et interstitiel.
b) Zones de sliintemellts permanents: Sur des pentes argileuses ou rocheuses, en des points bien dcfinis de certaines groues (aven de Sainte Catherine,
39; grotte de Peyort, 12 ou cueva la Clotilde, 62, par exemple), existent de
faibles, mais tres stables ecoulements qui fonctionnent en toute saison. Ces
ecoulements, laminaires par places, sont scpares par de minuscules rcplats
ou se forment des flaques de quelques cm3 seulement chacune. Ce systeme
rappelle l'aspect de certains ruisseaux decrits plus haut (Plagnol de la
Plagne), mais it. une echelle trcs rcduite et avec un debit infime. Les Stenaselles affectionnent particu1ierement ce genre de milieu. On les y trouve
dissemines, individu par individu. dans chacune des petites flaques etagces
ou ils peuvent rester totalement immobiles pendant de longues heurcs. lis
sont aussi capables de se deplaccr d'une flaque a I'autre, comme ccla cst
bien connu pour les Amphipodes du genre Nipltargus, bien que I'epaisseur
de la lame liquide intermediaire soit inferieure it. celie de leur corps.
3. Regards sur des rr!seaux noyes de .(clltes:

Dans quelques groUes, les accumulations d'eau semblent en communication avec des systcmcs de conduits lateraux ou sous-jacents. complctcl11ent
noyes. Leur niveau parait rcsulter d"un equilibre hydrostatique avec Ie
reseau, en fonction de son alimentation et des possibilites de I'exutoire de
ses eaux. C"est ce qui pourrait exister en certains points des grottes du
Bedat (10), de Sainte Catherine (33) au de Lcspugne de Salcich (II), par
exemple. Seule, une tres faible proportion de la masse liquide peut alors ctre
prospectee ct l'importance de la population de Stenasellus ne peut se dcduire
du nombre des individus observables.
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de' {Jellfe:

Dans des regions telles que Ics plate,Hlx jurassiqucs bourguignons
Oll lcs
Causscs, dont Ie sOlis-sol est forme par d'importantes
assises calcaires
rncsozo'iques restces subhorizontales,
la fraction des calix de precipitation
destince :\ s'infiltrer relit Ie faire en empruntant
d'cmblcc des voics karstiqucs. Dans la region nord-pyrcneenne
habitee par St. virei, au contrairc,
Ics variations des sedimentations
paleozoIque, jurassiquc ct cretacce, ainsi
que Ics jeux u1terieurs de 1a tectonique arnenent l'existence frcquente de
contacts non horizontaux entre des terrains impcrmeables au
permcabilitc
diffuse et des couches calcaires perm cables en grand. II en rcsulte souvcnt
pour Ics caux, line disposition en serie, sur lc rnerne systerne hydrographiquc,
de parcours de type phreatique normal, puis de chcmincments
karstiqucs.
Lorsque des couches schisteuses au greseuses dominent des niveaux calcaircs,
par exemple, 1a collecte des eaux d'infiltration
s'y produit
travers Ie
manteau d'a1teralion superficielle ct I'ccoulemcnt peut avoir
cmprunter
en aval des voies karstiques. II existe ainsi parfois des nappes phreatiqucs
perchees locales qui alimentent des grottes situces en conlre-bas. Les caux
reuvent apparaitre passagcrcment en surface, it la faveur d'lIn horizon plus
impeflllcable.

a

a
a

Au moyen de trous atteignant ccs eallx dans leur site hypoge (Mcstrov,
1962), au lors d'inventaires de la faune rejetce par Ics exutoires en question
(Bouillon,
1964), la presence de 51. rirei dans ces milieux phreatiques
particuliers a ete man tree it plusieurs reprises. Ainsi, I'espece colonise
Ics nappes superficielles
alimentant
les sources des pentes schisteuses
cretacees qui dominent it l'Est la grotte-Iaboratoire
de Moulis (Mestrov,
1962). 51. rirei cst aussi present dans les bassins de captage de plusieurs
sources qui naissent dans de telles conditions geologiques (devono-carbonifere du massif de I'Arize, cretace terminal du PJantaurel, Bouillon, 1964).

C. Les nappes des l'allees alllll'iales; Ie sOlis-ecoulemenl des ririeres:
La decouverte de S/l'lIasellus rirei dans un puits de la ville de Toulouse
(G. Taberly, 2 juin 1949) est I'origine des donnees actuelles sur ce nouveau
biotope dtl Crustacc. Son importance resu1te de plusieurs caraclcristiques:

a

1. La station nouvelle se trouvait tres loin de to utes les grottes connues
('cpoque pour abriter l'espece. Les plus proches d'entre-clles se situent
quelques 70 km plus au Sud. 11 en rcsulte une considerable extcnsion de
l'airc de repartition de 51. w'rei.

a

a

2. Cette station sc trouve eloignee de tout massif karstique d'une distance
pratiquement
egalc
la preccdente, cc qui parait cxclure tout pellplemcl1t
du biotopc par contamination
latera Ie.

a
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3. Le puits du quarticr Saint.Cyprien,
ou l'animal rut pecht\ est creuse
dans les gravicrs quaternaires
grossicrs des alluvions recenles de la Garonnc,
~lquelques
centaines de m du fleuve, ce qui ccarle toute possibilitc d'apport
immediat par les eaux epigees.
4. Les eaux phreatiques parafluviales paraissent circuler tres aisclllcnt
travers ces masses de graviers (essais de pompage du puits et vitesse importante de remonlce du niveau). Les interstices de ces gravicrs permcttent done
I'existence et les libres dcplacements de populations de Crus laces doni Ies
adultes (fcmeHes) depasscnt 9 mm dans cctte station.
5. Confirmations
du peuplement de ces milieux en Stenaselles: 51. l'irei
vient, tres recemment, d'etre capture dans les nappes allllviaies du Tarn, en
ville d'Albi (71), (Bou, 1966, 1967). La nouvelle station sc trouve dOllc au
niveau d'un grand affluent de la rive Nord de la Garonne, ce qui montre deja
que les observations
faites a Toulouse ne sont pas celles d'une anomalic
ccologique tout a fait isolce, Le Crust ace a etc retrollvc aussi dans un pllits
de la val1ce alluviale du Salat (70), affluent pyrenecn de premier ordre de la
Garonne, a quelques km au Sud de Saint-Girons,
dans I'aire c1assique de
repartition de I'espeee, bien qu'en milieu interstitiel paratluvial.
Les prospect ions Ies plus recentes ant
rcalisces surtout par Bou ct
Rouch (1966, 1967), avec I'appui et Ics conscils des Professeurs DelamareDcboutteville et Vande!' Ellcs utilisent l'implantation
de tllbes d'acier pcrfores dans Ie lit rneme des cours d'cau et Ie pompage immcdiat du liquide
du sous-ecoulement
all sein des alluvions. Les premiers resultats de cette
methode sont tres prometteurs (Bou et Rouch, 1967). Ainsi, 51. virei a etc
retrouve dans Ie sous-ccoulement
du Tarn a plus de 20 km en amont d"Albi
(Embialet, 73), en un point ou la riviere s'enfonce deja dans les terrains du
soc Ie hercynien du Massif Central. Le Crustace est cgalement mis en cvi.
dence dans la circulation sous-jaccnte du Nert (75), affluent de second ordre
du flellve, sur des formations
cristallines et paleozoIques
du massif de
I' Arize (Bou et Rouch, Gourbault et Lescher-Moutoue,
1967). 11est retrOliVe
dans les memes conditions SOliSIe lit du ruisseau de Lachein (74), affluent de
troisieme ordre de la Garonne, a I'extreme Ouest de I'Ariegc cl en pays
calcaire celte fois, les cavites des versants voisins etan! pcuplees de Stenaselles (Rouch, 1967).
Au cours de recherches indcpendantes
des precedentes,
51. virl'i a etc
capture dans Ies nappes alluviales de deux fleuvcs c6tiers mediterraneens:
la Tet (Angelier, 1949; station n° 21) et Ie Tech (Coineau, 1964; stations
nO 53, 56, 58), Nous disposons done
l'heure actuelle d'une dizainc d~
stations sous.fluviales
au parafluviales de St. I'irei. On peut qualifier ces
stations d'hyporheiques,
au sens defini par Orghidan (1959). Elles sont
rcparties en des points tres cloigncs les uns des autres du bassin hydrographique de la Garonne et des deux Reuves c6tiers mcditerrancens
cites.

a

etc

a
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Leur nombrc est dcsorrnais suffisant pour rnontrer que le biotope hyporhcique cst normal pour 51. I'irci. Des transitions
semblent exister entre ce
milieu et les eaux librcs des grottcs, com me Ie mantee la capture de l'lsopodc
(Rouch, 1967), dans Ie milieu intersliticl soutcrrain de Ia grotte de Beguet
(25) et du GOlleil di Her (65).
III. Consequences

de ees donnees ccologiques nouyclles:

Jusqu'cn 1949, Srellosellus rired avail pu ctrc considere com me un Crustacc
aquatique de moeurs purement cavernicoles.
En cffct, toutes les stations
connues a cette date avaient etc decouvertes au cours de prospections des grot-

les pyreneenneset cantabres (n° 2 a 19).Ce n'cst done que tres recernment que
la presence de I'espece a ele constatee dans les milieux de type hypotelminorheique (Mestrov, 1962, Bouillon, 1964) et dans Ie domaine interstiticl des
vallces formant Ie reseau de la Garonne (Taberly, 1949: Bou, 1966, Rouch,
1967). Les premiers de ces milieux peuvent constituer les portions amant
extremes du systeme hydrographique,
tandis que les seconds peuvent se
situer en aval des grottes c1assiques a 5/ellasellfls, en orientant l'ensemble
scion Ie sens general de circulation des eaux.
Des perspectives nouvellessont ainsi misesencvidcnce
dans la connaissance
ccologique. ethologique et systematique de I'lsopode:
A. Sur Ie statut cavernicole de I'espece,
B. Sur I'aire de repartition, ses Iimites, ses discontinuites apparentes, ses
continuitcs possibles et sa signification actuelle,
C. Sur la systematique
de detail de l'espece polytypique
51. l'irci, qui
semble s'ordonner
en plusieurs groupes diversifies, co"incidant avec des
localisations geographiques
et ecologiques difTerentes,
D. Sur certaines particularites du comportement
de l'animal,
E. Sur les donnees relatives a I'origine du genre et plus precisement de
l'espece vi,.ei au sur les processus qui lui ant permis de coloniser les milieux
ou elle vit actuellement. Les bases du probleme se trouvent desormais
!argement renouvclees, ce qui permet de choisir les aspects les plus sat isfaisants parmi les hypotheses
deja formulees
par Arcangeli,
Birstein,
Chappuis, Husson, Racovitza, Stammer, etc ....

A. 5/a1f1! de 51. rire;:
Traditionnellement,
l'espece fut consideree comme strictement cavernicole
puisque, iusqu';) une date recente, toutes les stations repondaient au critere
du milieu de vie correspondant.
Au Califs de ses recherches sur les biotopes
de I'Oligochete Pelodrillls lem/hi, Mestrov (1962) decouvrit
plusicurs
reprises Ie Crust ace dans Ie milieu hypotelminorheique
qu'i! avait precedem-

a
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ment dccrit. eet auteur en conc1ut que St. I'irci est un clement caractcristique
de ees biotopes et, qu'a son avis, Ie pClIplement des grotles par I'lsopode
resulterait d'une migration au d'L1nentraincment a partir dll milieu hypotelminorheiqllc d'amont. St. ri,.ci nc peut done plus etre considerc comme
un veritable cavernicole, bien que son installation dans Ie domaine souterrain soit probablement tres anciennc. Vande I (1964) confirme les affirmations de Mestrov et admet la possibilitc que les eaux libres des grotles nc
constituent qu'tm habitat secondaire des Stenasclles alors que Ie domaine
des nappes de pcntes serait leur principal milieu de vic. Angelier (1953)
pouvait encore affirmer que les Stenasellcs etaient des formes de groltes au
de puits, rares dans les sables submerges. Dcpuis lors, I'espece a etc decouverte, grace ,I de nouvellcs methodes de capture (Coineau, 1964; BOll ct
Rouch, 1967), en divers endroits, tres eloignes les uns des autres, dans les
nappes de la Garonnc ct de ses affluents, com me dans celles du Tech et de
la Tet, parfois tres loin de tout massif karstiquc (cn cc qui concerne Ie
ROllssillon, St. I'ir('i, capture a plusieurs reprises en milieu interstitiel par
Angelier et Coineau, n'a jamais, it notre connaissancc, etc mis en evidence
dans line grotte des Pyrenees-Orientales, OUles cavites sOnt pourtant nombrcuscs et ant etc bien etudices). L'espccc se corn porte done, dans ces
regions aquitaine et mcditerranecnnc, corn me une forme caracteristique des
zoncs profondes des nappes parafluviales et du sous-ecoulemcnt des cours
d'eau. Elle est done dans ce cas Linphrcatobie typique. Si ron reprend Ie
schema d'ensemble du reseau hydrographique, avec en amant, les portions
hypotelminorheiques (et les nappes superficielles d'altitude) ou lcs caux
sont collectees, avec Ie transit eventucl du flux liquidc en grotte, a la faveur
d'un substratum de nature convenable et enfin avec l'cmergence des caux
dans les vallces alluviaies (une partie dll liquide circulant en dessous du lit
ct latcralement a lui, dans les sables et graviers deposes anterieurement par
la riviere), on constate que Stenaselllls rirei semble capable de s'instal1er
dans toutes les portions hypogees de ce reseau hydrographique. ('ette
installation reste sous la dependance de certaines conditions tout it fait
locales du milieu (la granulol11etrie du depot, en particulier).
Celte constatation doit pourtant, pour Ie moment, conserver un aspect
purement statique. Elle ne doit laisser prejuger en rien des rapports actuels
pouvallt exister ou non, entre des populations karstiques et hyporheiques
voisines, corn me celles qui peuvent vivre au niveau d'une meme section
transversale d'une vallee alluviale, par exemple, (tlg. 2). L'etude morphologiquc des individus de ces populations que leur ecologic separe, est indispensable it la solution dll probleme (Magniez, 1968). Neammoins, on peut
admettre que Ie cavernicolc qui se montre ou phreatobie, ou hyporheiobie,
selon les cas, n'a PClltetre pas perdu tout dynamisme adaptatif vis it vis des
milieux varies quc lui offrent les caux douces hypogees.
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de I'esp£'ce:

gc:O/ogilIIlC:

St. rire; est installe sur un vaste territoirc qui s'ctcnd en direction mcridicnne sur plus de 500 krn et en latitude sur quelques 300 km. Le Crustacc
est present a la fcis sur les versants Nord cl Sud des Pyrenees, bien que Ics
populations connues actuellcmcnt soient plus nornbrcuscs ct diversificcs au
Nord de la chaine. Cette aire recouvre it. la fois des domaincs hydrographiques atlantiqucs et mcditerraneens.
La reccntc

assimilation

a respecc

I'irei des formes

decouvertes

dans

7 grottes de la chaine cantabre. auteur de Santander (Magniez, 1966),
montre 1'existencc d'lln noyau de pcuplernent occidental. Cc noyall rcstc
pour Ie moment isole de l'aire principalc, en rabsencc de toute don nee sur
les habitats extrakarstiqucs dans les zones intermediaires.
L'aire principale nord-pyrencenne, cantonnee au niveau des massifs
calcaires de la partie centrale de la chaine, s'ctend largement sur Ie bassin
aquitain en direction du Nord. Ellc mord sur Ie massif cristallin et paleozoique du Centre de la France au N. E. et atteint vers rEst les plaines coticrcs
du Roussillon, a la suite des decouvertes recentes en milieu phreatique. Les
Iimites exactes de cette aire ne peuvent etrc precisees actuellement. Elles ne
Ie seront que progressivement, par I'etude systematique de la faune des
nappes alluvialcs et du sous-ccoulement du reseal! de la Garonne, de ramont
vcrs I'aval. d'une part, et, d'autre part, par l'extension de ccs prospect ions
aux bassins de I'Adour a I'Ouest et des rivicres mcditerrancennes a l'Est.
011 disti/lglle done sur /es versants at/antiques:

a) La forme cantabre qui habite les 7 grottes situces dans les bassins de
plusieurs courts fleuves cotiers (rios Ason, Pas, Besaya).
b) Les formes cavernicoles et interstitielles aquitaines qui sont installccs
sur Ic bassin hydrographiquc de la Garonne proprcment dit, sur celui de la
Dordogne (Padirac, l) et qui debordent sur Ie bassin de l'Adom vcrs
Bagneres de Bigorrc (Batsere, 57; Bcdat, 10; Castel-Mouly, 8).
et sur les versants f1u!diterraneens:

c) Les populations phreatiqucs des bassins de la Tet ct du Tech, qui sont
aisement reconnaissablcs des prccedentes.
d) La colonie du Solcncio de Morrano (5), dans la province de Huesca,
appartenant au bassin de l'Ebre. Lcs individus en sont idcntiques a ceux de
la forme hyporheique aquitaine.
Du point de vue geologique, il ne semble pas que Ies Stenaselles soient
infeodes it des niveaux determines. Le cas des habitats interstiticls est
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particulier lorsqll'il s'agil de formations alluviales jClltleS, basses terrasses
et alluvions recentes, mais il ne doit laisser en rien prejuger de J'andennetc
de ce type de peuplement. La nature petrologique dcs clements (graviers,
galets) formant les al1uvions colonisces par respcce est des plus diverses,
selon les localites.
Quant aux grottes qui abritcnt Ie Crllstace, bcaucoup sc crcuscnt dans
les calcaircs des divers ctagcs crctaccs qui forment des reliefs tres importants
au Sud de la vallee de la Garonne. Les stations cantabres correspondent
aussi a des cavites des formations urgoniclllles. Pourtant, les masses calcaires
ou dolomitiques du lias ou du jurassique moyen sont cgalell1cnt representees, bien que tres dissemblables dans les Pyrenees (grotles de Moulis, 4 et
de Gourgue, 15) el en Quercy (goufTre de Padirac, I). Plus rarement, les
terrains primaires ou tertiaires sont mis it contribution. Ainsi, la galerie de
Couflens de Betmajou (39) a ete foree dans des ealcaires-griottes rouges et
verts du devonien terminal, tandis que Ie Solencio de Morrano (5) se
trouve dans Ie calcaire lutetien d'Espagnc. La partie terminale du chainon
du Plantaurcl, isolee au N. W. de la Garollne, cst constituee par tine ossature
dc calcaires danicns qui s'cnnoient progressivemcnt sous Ie cone detritiquc
miocene du Lannemc71ln. Celie structure particuliere abrite aussi St. l'irei
dans ses caux phreatiques en plusieurs points deja connus (Bouillon, 1964),
mais non en grottes.
Les biotopes de Stenaselllls l'irei sont done installes dans des terrains Lie
taus ages, du primaire de la chaine axiale aux alluvions modernes. II nc
semble pas exister de relation entre rage geologique et la presence des Stenasclles, ou tout au moins, 1'1 seule relation qui parait evidcllte resu1te de la
plus ou moins grande aptitude de chaeune de ces formations gcologiques ~l
se creuser de cavites karstiques ou a reecler des nappes phreatiques,
2. Contil1uite et discomil/uitr!s de raire:

a) L'expression meme de Racovitza, dans la monographic des Stellasel!us
(1950) indique bien que respeee j'irei ctait encore consideree comme stricte.
ment eavernicole. L'idee de I'isolement des diverses populations au niveau
des grottes qui abritent ehacune d'elles se retrouve egalement il plusieurs
reprises dans Ie texte de I'auteur. II y emploie frequernment I'expression:
«Ia colonic» de telle grotte et, a I'cpoque, I'espeee pouvait passer pour une
reunion artifieiellc d'un certain nombre de populations, totalement isolecs
Ics unes des aut res, chaeunc dans une cavitc partieuliere et eloignce de
quelques km ou dizaines de km de la station voisine, en schematisant les
ehoses a l'extreme.
b) La decouverte de 101 vie phreatique de I'espccc, done d'une certaine
independance vis a vis des milieux karstiques et l'exploitation par Mcstrov
(1962) de cette donnee interessante, permettent deja d'imaginer pour 51.
I'iret", une repartition moins discontinue que celie qu'olTrirait Ie scul habitat
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cavernicole. Neammoins, toutes Ics nappes superficielles de pente sont loin
de rournir une faune de ccs Crustaccs ct lcs captures rcalisccs
cc jour
indiquent leur etroite localisation aux caux soutcrraincs de certaines pentes,
de certains vallons, done a des zones tres limitces. II He faut ainsi accepter
qu'avec certaines restrictions l'affirmation
de Mcstrov (1962): «Sfenasell//s
rirei peuple Ie milieu hypotelminorheique;
et c'cst
partir de ce biotope
qu'elle a gagnc Ics ruisseaux ct Ics geurs soutcrraillS». La premiere propo~
sition ne peut s'appliquer
pour Ie moment qu'a certains sites tout a fait
localises el favocables; il n'est pas certain qu'ellc ait une valeur gcnerale.
La seconde est une simple eventualite, car les ruisseallx et les gours souterrains ant pu aussi €:lre peuplcs par des faunes venant de I'aval.
c) C'est en eft'ct avec la mise en evidence de Sf. w'rei dans Ie sous-ceou\cment qu'apparait
un nouvel aspect du problemc de la continuitc de l'airc
du Crustacc. Le fieuve et ses divers affluents de tous crdres ereusent leur
lit au milieu de leurs alluvions quaternaires
et recentes. Un tel milieu dait
presenter une remarquable continuite longitudinale, les courtes interruptions
dues aux seuils rocheux mises
part. Par contre, les divers auteurs qui se
sont preoccupcs de l'existence de la faune intcrstitielle sont d'accord pour
admettre que les caracteristiques
granulometriques
de I'alluvion sont un
facteur fondarnental du probleme du peuplement (Prenant, 1932).
Parmi les exemplaires de Sf. l'irei captures jusqu'a present dans les nappes
paraftuviales,
no us avons trouve a la fois de jeunes individus (2
3 mm,
age approximatif
de I ~2 ans) et aussi, pour certains prelevements,
des
adultes (males, femelles ovigeres) de 6 9 mm (puits
Toulouse, nappe dll
Tarn
Albi et Embialet, etc ... ). Dans Ie premier cas (Toulouse, 20), il
est possible de constater que la nappe de la Garonne impregne des depots
de graviers (taille de I a quelques em), non col mates, ou 1a circulation se
rcvele tres active. Dans Ie second cas. les abondantes formations de galets du
lit du Tarn comprennent
des elements de taille encore superieure, avec des
interstices libres de tout colmatage par les phases fines,
part une fine
pellicule limo neuse. Le fait que certaines des captures soient rcalisces par
tubage et pompage immediats dans Ie sous-ecoulement
de la riviere (Bou
et Rouch, 1967), climine la possibilite de la presence d'individus de tail Ie
exception nelle, qui auraient pu croitre en eau libre, com me ce serait Ie cas
pour les captures rea1isees au fond d'un puits ma~onnc. La presence. en
plusieurs points des nappes allllviaies de la Garonne, de la Tet et du Tech,
de St. l'irei est un fait indiscutable et non plus une simple possibilitc logique.
De veri tables populations interstitiellcs cxisteraient en ces points, d"autant
que les lots recueillis rcnferment aussi bien des individus immatures de
faible taille que des adultes dont la dimension n'est que legerement inferieure
a celie des cavernicoles. L'existence generale de formations alluvialcs dont
la granulometrie
permet l'installation
de l'espcce, est cgalement une realitc
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constatee. Par contre, nous ne pouvons qu'emettre des hypotheses sur
Ia structure de detail et la continuite de ces depots a larges interstices, done
sur la continuite it petite echellc des peuplements de Stenaselles. En cc qui
concerne les fiellves catiers des Pyrenees-Orientales, Angelier a pllblie
(1962) des courbes relatives aux depots du lit du Tech, qui mettent en
evidence une import ante predominance des elements de taille voisine et
superieure a 2 mm (60 a 70 % en poids sont constitucs par les categories de
2 a 12 mm et au dcssus), alars que la proportion tombc a des valeurs tres
basses pour les tailles inferieures a I mm.
d) Malgre cette relative rarete des donnees et les nombreuses lacunes
qui subsistent, il est possible d'esquisser une explication, au les diverscs
explications possibles de rexistence des peuplements isoles.
d I) Continuite de peuplementde massif amassif dans la region pyrencenne '!
Les massifs nord-pyrenccns a ossaturc calcaire sont subdivises d'Est cn
Ouest, par les vallees de la Garonne et de ses principaux affluents, en un
certain nombre de blocs rclativement isoles les uns des autres. Lcs nappes
alluviales que recelent ces vallces, dans la mesure au elles se trouvent pellp.
Ices, au mains localement, par St. I'irei, cessent de devoir eire considcrees
obligatoirement com me des barriercs entre Ics massifs karstiques voisins.
EJlcs peuvent dcsormais passer, au meme titre, pour des zones de contact
entre les populations des deux versants. 11 se peut aussi qu'elles fonctionnent
(ou aient fonctionne dans Ie passe), dans certains cas, com me des centres de
dispersion de la faunc et contribuent (all aient contribue) a alimenter
periodiquement Ie peuplement des deux blocs encadrants. Au Nard des
Pyrenees centrales, on trouve d'Est en Ouest, la succession suivante:
massif de l'Arizc, vallee du Salat, massifs d'Arbas et de Sourroque, haute
vallee de la Garonne, massif de Nistos, vallee de la Neste d'Aure ... Au
dela de cette riviere, de part et d'autre de Bagncres-de-Bigorre, existent les
stations francaises Ies plus oeeidcntales que nous connaissions (Batsere, 57:
Bcd'lt, 10; Castcl-Mouly, 8). L'ensemble appartient deja au bassin de
l'Adour, mais aueun indiee ne permel encore d'affirmcr que St. \'irei
colonise egalement les milieux hyporheiqucs dependant de eclte riviere. Les
prospcetions ulterieures perll1cttront de preciser ce point.
Vne division analoguc quoique mains marquee, se retrouve dans Ie
sens Nord-Sud. Ainsi, les massifs d'Arbas et de Sourroque sont.ils separes
par la vallee meridienne dll Lez, affluent de second ordre de la Garonne. Le
schema sc repete cntre chain on du Plantaurel et massif de I'Arize, taus deux
egalemcnt colonises par St. virei et entre lesquels il reste a preciser l'importance des peuplemcnts inlcrmediaires.
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d 2) Lcs pcuplcments alluviaux du Tarn:
lis scraient totalement isoles de toutes les aut res stations si un lien nature!
n'cxistait avec elles ct d'abord avec celie de Toulouse, qui constitue COl1lmc
lin rclai. Cc lien logiquc est constitue par les nappes alluviales du Oeuve et
de son affluent qui se rejoignent
environ 60 km en ava! de Toulouse. Pour
Ie moment, on nc pellt toutcfois pas affirrner que eet important tcrritoire
cst toujours colonise par Ie Crustace. II est aussi
rcmarquer que jamais
Sf, virei n'a ete capture dans les caviles des regions karstiqucs situecs au
Nord ct au Sud d'Albi, malgre de minuticlIses recherches (BOll, 1966). II
se retrouve, par contre, dans Ie sous-ccoulcmcnt du Tarn,
20 km it vol
d'oiseau, en amont d'Albi (beaucoup plus en tenant compte des nombreux
meandrcs); en des points ou la vallee de Ia rivicre s'encaisse dans Ic soclc
hercynien du Massif Central (BOll, 1967), La repartition de Sf. l'irei semble
done, dans cette zone, tolalernent independante
de celie des grottes locales.
L'espcee s'y cornporle comme si c1le ignorait les milieux karstiques existants,
d'autant que, quittant les terrains paleozoIques, Ie cours superieur du Tarn
sc creuse, plus l'Est, dans les grands Causses calcaires, dont les innombrables grottes n'ont jamais, eUes non plus, fourni de Slenaselles. L'espece nc
parait dependrc ici que du dornainc intersliticllie
au cours d'eau.
d3) Les Stenaselles de Padirac:
La station originel1e de St. I'irei prcsente toujours cet extreme isolclllent
par rapport
celles de I'airc principalc pyrencenne densement pourvue. Ce
fait n'a pas manque u'inlriguer les dilTerents auteurs qui ont etudic l'espece,
dans la mesure ou el1e pouvait etre consideree com me uniquement cavernicole. En effet, 200 km scparent Padirac des plus proches grottes so us.
pyrencennes ,l Stenasellcs, occupes en partie par les vastes etendues molassiques sans cavites de I'Aquitaine.
Mais, Ie gouffre de Padirac s'ouvre dans
les importantes masses calcaires et dolomitiques jurassiques qui formcnt Ie
causse uu Quercy. Les cavites naturelles de ce domaine karstique sont tres
nombreuses, les circulations souterraines abondantes et multiples, l'ensemblc
a etc prospectc avec soin depuis fort 10ngtemps et pourtant, jamais I'Asellotc
n'y a encore etc trouve ailleurs qu'a Padirac. L'explication
c1assique de
cette presence exceptionnelle
cst que cette faune de Padirac represcnte un
cas unique de ce peuplement ancien, antcquaternaire,
du causse du Qllercy,
dctruit partollt ailleurs dans Ie massif, par les riglleurs du dimat periglaciaire.
Une scconde hypothese, tout aussi plausible que la prccedente peut eIre
formulee: Stenllselllls virei pourrait exister
Padirac, commc un representant
de la faunc du sOlls-ecolllement de la Dordogne ayant migre de quelques
kilometres
I'interieur du reseau karstique. La Dordogne coule en elTet
peu de distance du gouffre et les eaux de cclui-ci se dirigent vers la rivierc
par des cheminements
soutcrrains
encore incompletement
accessibles i1
I'Homme (dc Lavaur, 1950).
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de /'(1il'e actuelle tie repartition,:

II est unanimcmcnt reconnu que les glaciations quaternaires, plus specialement les 2 <..Iernieres, ant eu un profond retentissement
sur I'extension des
faunes cavernicoles,
surtout en Europe. Pour St. virei, relicte de faune
thermophile, il en a ccrtainemcnt etc de memc et l'aire actuelle ne represente
sans doute qu'un residu d'une plus vaste repartition tertiaire.
Cependant, dans la mesure ou les Stenaselles ne peuvent plus etre cons ideres comme des cavernicoles
parfaits, strictement
infeodes au milieu
aquatique
des grottes et incapables de tout dynamisme
colonisateur,
il
conviendrait
peut-ctre de tenir compte des aut res factcurs qui ont pu jouer
un role positif ou negatif dans les variations de I'aire, ainsi que des nouveaux
clements du probleme.
a) Lcs peri odes fraides et seches du \vi.irmien ant certainement exerce une
influence nefaste sur la repartition du Crustace dans tOllS les domaincs au il
se montrc capable de vivre:
- Les rigueurs du climal et Ic deficit dcs precipitations
ont dO etre
responsables
de la degradation
et du blocage du fonctionnement
des milieux hypotelminorheiques,
nappcs aquiferes superficielles, it line cenaine
altitude sur les versants pyreneens, restreignant ainsi ce premier biotope des
Slcnasclles.
- Ces restrictions ont evidemment atteint, scion I'opinion classique, Ie
domainc des cavernes, par Ia suppression de leur alimentation
ct de leurs
reserves en cau libre.
- Enfin, la diminution des circulations hydrographiqucs
a dO cntrainer
des baisses considerables
du niveau des nappes phreatiqucs
de vallees,
d'autant que la baisse du niveau de base devait occasionner une pillS forte
ablation des allllvions en place. Neanmoins, les riglleurs du climat devaient
etre attenuees par la basse altitude de ces milieux et les Stcnasellcs ont dll y
conserver davantage de chances de survie (Ciry, 1959, 1962).
b) En schematis3nt beaucollp les evenements. les dcrniers episodes froids
ct sees tiu Wi.irm furent suivis d'un reehauffement
rapi<..le, avee line transgression marine (flandrienne)
correlative.
On y a releve line peri ode au
cours de laquelle la temperature moyenne a surpassc de 2 3° les l110yennes
actuelles, mais aussi des phases <..Iepluviosite certainement
tres superiellrc
I'actuelle.
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L'ensemble de ccs conditions nouvelles (realisees il y a environ 7000 ans)
a amene un considerable dcvcloppement
du milieu forestier et Ires certaincment en correlation:
- Une reprise et line extension
milieux de type hypotc1minorl1eique,

considerable
du fonctionnement
au sens Ie plus general,
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des circulations

et

collcctcs d'cau par les grottes, avec un important concretionncmcnt.
- Unc reprise de l'alluvionnemcnt
ct line remontec des diverses nappes
alluvialcs, en conformite avec la rcmontee du nivcau de base.
11 n'cst pas impossible que l'espece ait profile de ces conditions
plus
favorables pour s't~tcndrc
nouveau ct que Ie dornaine actuc1 de Sr, rirei
soit aussi, pour une ccrlaine part, un tcrritoire de rccolonisation postglaciairc.
c) En poursuivant Ie raisonncmcnt, on pellt cnvisager des evcncmcnts plus
reccnts encore: une h~gcrc baissc des temperatures moyenncs, une certainc
diminution
de la pluviosite, Ie dcboisement,
les drainages aux peri odes
historiques ct enfin les ponctions importantes
dans les nappes alluviales,
qui ont baissc de plusieurs metres en certains points, avec parfois des
contaminations
d'origine industrielle par des substances nocives. Tout un
ensemble de causes, les unes naturcllcs, 1es aut res d'origine humainc, ant
pu se conjuguer aux temps historiques pour restreindre it nouveau I'aire de
peuplement du Crustace, bien que certains autrcs faits, corn me les apports de
bois en grotte ou la realisation de retenues d'eau (sources captces, rivieres
barn~es) lui aient pcut-etre apporte quc1ques nouvelles possibilites d'expan-

a

sian localc.
En definitive, il dcmcurc bien difficilc de faire 1a part des divers phenomenes, les uns favorables, les autres nuisibles, qui ont interfere (et qui continuent de Ie faire, pour certains) pour imposer
l'aire de repartition
de Sr.
rirei les caracteres qu'el1e montre aujourd'hui.
Neanmoins, il faut admettre
que ceUe aire ne possede pas une geometric achevee, definitive. Elle n'est que
I'aspeet actuel, essentiellemcnt transitoire du domaine colonise par l'espece.
C, LC!sapports il fa sysre,lIatiqUl' derail/h' dc! I'espece:
Le nombre des stations de Sr. virei s'ctant beaucoup aceru, respcce sc
reve-Ie presente dans des biotopes bien differents. L't':Lude comparee des
individus des diverses provenances a fait apparaitre une importante variabi.
lite de certains caractercs cxternes. En uti1isant p1usicurs de ces caractcres
stables dans une population determinee, mais donL les fluctuations semblaient propres
des groupes de populations,
en relation avec leur milieu
d'origine et leur situation geographique au sein de l'aire, il a paru possible
de fragmenter l'cspcee en plusicurs entitcs bien distinctes. Celles-ci peuvcnt
ctre considerecs, dans I\':tat actuel de la connaissance
que nous en avons,
comme des sous-especes (gcographiques
au ecologiques) de SrC!lIl1sellllSrirei,
I'espece ctant dite polytypique (Ie sens de ces divers terrnes est celui utilise
par MayI', en 1963, dans l'excrnple elassique de Phymarouisclis rubercular/ls
Racovitza, expose par Vandel en 1953). Le choix de la sous-cspccejouant
Ie
role de type s'appuie d'abord sur des caractcres structuraux,
mais i1 est
apparu aussi que c'est dans Ie biotope hyporheique que pourrait se rencontrcr
Ie pcuplcrncnt Ic pius homogene rnorphologiqucmcnt
ct accessoirernent,
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celui qui represente la biomasse Ia plus importante pour l'espece. On doit
naturellement Iier cette homogcncitc au fait que, compare aux autres
milieux hypoges, Ie sous-ecoulement du reseau hydrographique possede
peut-ctre la mcilleure continuite ecologique et geographique.
5 types ou sous-especes sont done a retenir pour Ie moment (Magniez,
1968) au sein de I'espece Sfenasel/us l'irei DoIlfus, 1897
1. Sf. ~'irei virei: forme-type de Padirac et du do maine hyporheique
nord-aquitain, avec des representants en Espagne (7 stations): Lot: I
Gouffre de Padirac; Huesca: 5 Soleneio de Monano; Haufe-Garonlle: 20
Puits Pons a Toulouse; Ariege: 46 Source a Durban-sur-Arize; Tam: 71
Puits tube en ville d'Albi; 73 Sous-ccoulement du Tarn a EmbiaIct; 76
Sous-ecoulement du Tarn a Albi ...
2. St. virei Iwssoni: forme des grottes ct du milieu hypotelminorheique
des Pyrenees eentrales, dt!:erite en detail par Racovitza (1950), sur des
cchantillons du Mont de Chac (3) el de I'Este!as (6), (56 stations):
Ariege: 4 Grotte de Moulis; 6 Grotte de I'Estelas; 9 Groue du Tuc
d'Audoubert; 12 Grolle de Peyort; 14 Groue de Sainte-Helene; 19 Puits de
la Mate; 24 Ruisseau sou terrain d'Aulot; 27 Tute de lovis superieure; 28
Tute de Coumaratte; 29 Gouffre du PlagnoI de la Plagne 30 Grotte Caujolle;
31 GoufTre de Lacoste; 32 Groue de Lique; 33 Grotte de Sainte-Catherine;
36 Gouffre du BourdaI; 38 Grotte Foulquier a Salege; 39 Aven de SainteCatherine; 40 Source de Salege; 42 Grotte des Trois-Freres; 43 Grotte
d'Audinac; 44 Fontaine des Oiseaux; 45 Source et abreuvoir de Peyort; 48
Source captee d'Arbosec; 52 Aven du Tue des Mandres; 54 Gouffre du
Sauvajou; 60 Source de Millas; 61 Fontaine de Ia Biele; 63 Ruisseau de
Gamas; 64 GroUe de Lespiougue; 66 Gouffre de la Coume-Ferra; 67
Grolle de Montagagne; 68 Riviere souterraine d'Aliou; 69 Tute de lovis
infcrieure; 70 Puits a Eycheil; 72 Cigalere des Trinquets; HaUfe-Garonne:
3 Grotte du Mont de Chac; 7 Goutfre du Poudae-Gran; II Grotte de
Lespugne de Saleich; 15 Groue de Gourgue; 22 Grotte de la Maouro; 23
GroUe de Terreblanque; 25 Grotte de Beguet; 26 Gouffre de Beguet; 47
Source Hountalayrou; 49 Source de Borde de Darn~; 50 Source de Boulognesur-Gesse; 51 Ruisseau souterrain de Saint-Paul; 55 Groue de Ruisec
infericur; 65 Resurgence du Goueil-di-Hcr; Halites-Pyrem;es: 2 Groue de
Gargas; 8 GreUe de Castel-Mouly; 10 Grotte du Bedat; 13 Groue de
I'Haiouat de Pelou; 18 Grotte de I'Eglise de nas-Nistos; 37 GroUe de Ia
Tute du Chef; 57 Grotte de Batsere.
3. Sf. l'irei buc!lneri Stammer, 1936 (Magnicz, 1966), forme cavernicolc de
la province de Santander (Espagne) (7 stations):
16 Cuevas de Altamira (cueva con pinturas et cueva sin pinturas); 17
Cueva de la Estacion de Santa-Isabel; 34 Cueva de Cullalvera; 35 Cueva del
Molino; 59 Cueva la Castanera; 62 Cueva la Clotildc.
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4. St.

l'irei allge/leri: forme interstitiellc du Roussillon (4 stations):
Pyn!m!es-Orientales:
21 Nappe alluviale de la
Thues-Ies-Bains;
53, 56, 58, Prelevements dans les nappes alluviales du Tech it Brouilla.
5.51. rirei bOff;: forme caracteristique
du sOlls-ccoulcment dll Salat ct des
torrents affluents. Elle semble isolcc ecologiquement
de Sr, l'irei hussoni qui
pcuple Ie milieu karstiquc des massifs encadrants, (4 stations):
Arlege: 41 Galerie artificicllc de Couflens de Bctmajou; 74 Nappe aUuviale du ruisscau de Lachcin; 75 Nappe alluviale dll Ncrt; 77 Nappe al1u~

Tel a

viale

dll

Salat

D. Ecologie

el

a Salau

...

comportement

/ouisseur

de 51. \,;,.el:

Dans toutes les grottcs au rcspcce pellt ctee trouvec sur des fonds limoneux, quels que soient Ie calme et I'epaisscur de la couche liquide, des
orifices de terriers se remarquent. II est facile d'observer Ie Crustace entrant
et sortant par les orifices. Des 1912, Jeannel et Racovitza, qui avaient note
la presence de nombreux trous sur Ie fond des flaqucs
Stenaselllls, s'etaient
demande si ces Isopodcs s'enfouissaient
en creusant eux-mcmes la vase du
fond ou si, Ie plus souvent, ils se dissimulaient
tout simplement dans des
trous des Oligochetes aquatiques qui se trouvaient frequemment
dans les
memes biotopes limoncux. Ces Oligochctes furent etudies par Hrabe en
1958 et decrits so us Ie nom de Pelot!rillis leruthi. Racovitza est revenu sur
cette question des terriers, en 1950, dans sa monographic
de Stenaselllls.
II est alors beaucoup plus catcgorique dans son affirmation:
«j'ai pu me
convaincre que ces traus que Stentlselllls utilise volontiers pour s'y rcfugier
etaient faits par les Oligochctes. Je ne crois pas qu'ils soient Ie resultat de
l'activite de rIsopode».
II notait de plus que les appendices des Stenasdilis
ne mont rent aucune specialisation pour fouir Ie limon. Husson (1957), fut Ie
premier
rectifier cette affirmation et
montrer que St. rirei ereuse bien

a

a

a

des terriers dans Ie limon au 1'argile, tant en milieu naturel qu'au laboratoirc.
Cette aptitude a fouir les depots au les roches piastiques est tres develop pee.
En quelques dizaines de minutes, un adulte est capable de se dissimuler dans
la cavite qu'ii vient de creuser dans I'argile coberente garnissant Ie fond
d'un recipient. Lorsqu'un
groupe de Stenaselles est instal1c dans un lei
recipient depuis quelques semaines toute la couche superficielle de i'argile
se trouve ameublie par Ie travail incessant, par les passages rcpetes des
Crustaces et par Ie transit d'une partie de la substance minerale par leur tube
digestif. Me~trov (1962) rep rend ceUe observation et la confronte avee les
siennes sur l'habitat hypotelminorheique
de St. \'ird. Dans ce milieu, forme
de Iimons et d'argile, riche en matiere organique vcgctale, parcouru par
Ie chevelu des racines, I'eal! d'infiltration
perfuse lentement par un reseau
de canalicules. Stellasellus pourrait y excrcer son activite fouisscusc avec
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benefice, afin de recherchcr les emplacements qui lui sont Ie plus favorables.
Le comportement fouisseur de l'espece apparait com me une necessite, des
lars qu'el1e frequentc les nappes aquiferes de pentes et non plus seulement
les eaux libres des grottes et les reseaux noyes de fissures des calcaires. II
est aussi une indication de la possibilite qu'a Ie Crustacc d'habiter les
formations de galets et de graviers des vallecs, formations noyees dans les
nappes parafluviales. Ces graviers sont souvent plus ou moins colmates par
des phases fines au sein desquelles nous pouvons imaginer les Stcnaselles,
dcblayant des galeries, avec la meme activite qu'ils manifestent en presence
d'argile de grottes. Leur remarquable aptitude au fouissement permet de
penser que I'especc pourrait posscder une capacite d'amenagement de son
milieu de vie, au sein des alluvions f1uviatiles, ainsi que des possibilites de
migration souterraine, qui ant certainement ete sous-estimees jusqu'alors.

E. Les "OUl'e/It'S dOlllu!es ,:cologiques el l'origine des peuplemeJIIs hypogtJs dl'
SI. I'irei; conclusion:

La question du processus de penetration des Stenaselles dans les eaux
douces hypogees et celie de I'age de cette invasion, ant ete debattues par de
nombreux auteurs, qui ont pris, parfois, des positions categoriques en
faveur de telle hypothese, au de teUe autre, radicalement opposce. lei
encore, il faut rcmarquer que les idees emises I'ont etc en fonction de
l'habitat strictement cavernicole attribue alars it I'animal. C'est dire que
les raisonnements, applique d'ailleurs it plusieurs especes du genre, (sp.
l'irei, raclwitzai, buili, asiaticus, etc ... ) s'etablissaient sur des bases systcmatiques, ccologiques et biogeographiques au tres incompletes, au partiellement erronees.
Dollfus (1897) laisse it penser, sans l'affirmer, que nous nous trouvons
en presence d'une forme-relique de Crust ace, amene par quelque trans
gression des mers tertiaries vers les Causses. Hansen (1904) montre qu'il
s'agit d'un type extremement archaique d'Asellote, presentant quelques
affinites avec des formes littorales de mers tropicales, mais il ne se prononce
pas sur la question du passage d'un milieu it I'autre d'une eventuelle lignee,
etant uniquement preoccupc par les problemes de systematique du groupe.
Stammer (1936) voit en Slenasellus un relicte d'unc faune d'eau douce
tertiaire, donI des especes auraient subsiste en Europe mediterraneenne, en
migrant dans les eaux souterraines it la suite de I'etablissement de conditions
climatiques dCfavorables. Cettc hypothese est largement devcloppee par
Chappuis (in Racovitza, 1950), qui la complete au moyen d'une hasardeuse
supposition faisant intervenir des migrations de faune, afin d'cxpliquer les
peuplements insulaircs et de relicr des portions continentales aujourd'hui
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separees par des etendues marines. Certains points de l'hypothesc
sont
appliques par Birstein (1951) a I'origine du St. asialieus de Turkmenie au
rcpris par Husson (1957).
Arcangeli (1938), par contre, considerant que Stenasellus, rclictc cavernicole typiquc, posse-de des caracteres morphologiques
qui lui valent de
representee line famille d' Asellotes distincte des Asellidae, imagine que les
Stenasclles cavcrnico\es pelivent parfaitement
deriver de formes marines
pnEadaptees ct euryhalines,
qui auraient colonise Ie domaine karstique
continental en empruntant
Ie reseau de fissures qui fait communiquer
les
caux marines littorales et Ie milieu aquatique hypogc. II convient de reprenrlre
point par point ces affirmations contradictoires
et plus particulierement
leur
application
l'espece I'irei. En effet, la question clevra etre etudiee ulterieurement au niveau du genre et du groupe des Stenasellidae, en tenant compte de
to us les arguments
ecologiques,
biogeographiqucs,
morphologiques
et
biologiques qui auront pu eIre rassembles.

a

I. Le principe de la separation de Stenasellus virei ct des formes parentes,
des Asellides vrais (Asellus, Proasellus, Baicalasel/us, Synasel/lis. etc .... ),
n'a fait que s'affirmer (Dudich. 1924; Arcangeli, 1938; Vandel, 1964; Magniez
1966; Lanza, 1966), base sur des arguments morphologiques
import ants
(structure de I'antenne, des pleonites I et II. de leurs appendices, nombre de
eaccums enteriques, etc ... ). ce qui a mene a la reconnaissance de 5 genres de
Stenasellidae
(Johannella, Metastenaselllls.
Parastenasellus
et Magniezia
africains, plus Stenasellus perimesogeen).
Peu a peu, I'idee se degage done
que Ie groupe comporte des formes originales, dont respece de Padirac est
un exemplc typiquc, qui ont colonise Ies habitats dul~aquicoles
hypoges.
independamment
des Asellides vrais (ce groupe etant ccrtainement
lui.
meme hautement polyphyletique).
Ccttc independance
se com;oit
la fois

a

dans I'espace et dans Ie temps.
2. Le fait que Srentlsellus represente, en de nombreux points, une forme
reliete est peu douteux, mais il n'existe aueune preuve qu'i! s'agisse des
restes d'une faune tertiaire epigee, qui aurait ete detruite par les glaciations
quaternaires.
Rien n'indique que St. rirei ait subi un passage du milieu
epige d'eau douce au milieu hypoge sous-jacent,
aussi recent, avec les
consequences anatomiques qui en decoulent. Par contre, un tel processus est
certainement celui qui a atteint les Proasellus apparentes
I'espece coxalis.
II pounait com porter les phases suivantes, it partir de l'etablissement
de la
forme-souche
epigee, sur un vaste territoire pcrimediterraneen,
en eaux
douces et en peri ode de c1imat favorable it sa pullulation (tertiaire?):

a

a) Apparition de variants (depigmentes, anophtalmes)
parmi ces populations florissantes, variants suceptibles de vivre en eaux hypogees sans
dommage.
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b) Dissociation ecologique (plus ou moins rapide et complete) des 2 formes
et installation des derives en milieu hypoge, avec migrations horizontales possibles vers les points les plus favorablcs de ce milieu hypoge.
c) Disparition locale ou generalisee de la forme oculee de surface, par
suite des conditions climatiques devenues defavorables (glaciations,
assechement periodique, etc ... ).
d) Maintien local jusqu'a nos jours des formes derivees dans certains
milieux souterrains favorables.
Dans Ie cas de Stenaselllls, un tel schema ne parait pas convenable. Il
semble plutot que la vie cavernicole et surtout interstitieIle, reprcsente un
etat extremement ancien, peut.etre un etat d'origine. Stenaselllls virei
pourrait bien s'ctre instal!e en eaux douces en tant que phreatobie et n'ctre
jamais derive de souche duh;aquicole epigee. D'ailleurs, meme dans Ie cas
des formes africaines, qui n'ont jamais eu it souffrir de glaciations, il n'existe
aucune forme epigee connue, voisine systematiqucment, dans laquelle on
puissc trouver la souche des types anophtalmes. Les variations climatiques
quaternaires pellvent done tout au plus etre rcsponsables de restrictions
(vraisemblablement considerables), de l'aire de repartition de St. rirei (et
de celie des aulres especes curasiatiques), mais non de la disparition generalisee d'une hypothetique souche epigee, que 1'0n devrait detecter en tous
points au les rigueurs du c1imat ctaient tres attenuees (Cote d'(voire, Congo)
de meme que I'on retrouve I'cpige Pl'Oasellus coxa/is en Afrique du Nord et
en Europe mediterraneenne et insulaire.
3. La repartition eonnue des diverses espcces de StenaseIIes, avec des
representants insulaires et continentaux, est un bon argument en favcur de
I'antiquite de leur installation en milieu hypoge. Mais ce sont aussi des
relictes thermophiles (Vandel, 1964). Plusieurs formes vivent encore dans
des eaux dcpassant 200 (la dernicre decrite, St. part/ii Lanza, 1966, est
installee dans Ics caux hypogees de Somalie, region subcquatoriale au
c1imat extremement chaud; leur temperature atteint 29°, d'apres Stefanini,
1916) ou dans des sources thennales des pays eurasiatiques dont 13 temperature moyenne annuelle est tres inferieure it 20°. II n'est absolumcnt plus
necessaire de lier leur installation en eau douce a rage du karst pyreneen,
par excmple, puisquc I'habitat cavernicole a de fortes chances d'etre secon~
Jaire par rapport it celui du sous-ccoulemcnt. Cc dernier s'est bien entcndu
constamment modifie au cours des temps geologiques tertiaires puis
quaternaires. JI a suivi Ics evolutions du reseau hydrographique, sous la
dependance du niveau de base general ct des activitcs orogeniques, de la
pedogenese, de l'erosion et de I'alluvionnement. Ainsi, Ie fait que de
nombrcuses populations actuelles soient installces dans les alluvions
recentes des rivieres modcrnes n'est, en aucul1c fac;on, un obstacle a I'ancien-
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nete de l'anirnal dans un tel milieu, mais sans doute un aspect du dynamislllc
colonisatcur
de l'espece. L'age de eet ctablissement,
en un lieu donne,
pourrait done etrc independant,
aussi bien de cclui de 1a formation geologique qui I'abritc,

que de cclui du karst qui a pu s'y etablir.

4. Lc passage de I'cventuelle sOllche de Slenaselflls virei, des caux marines
aux calix libres des grottcs n'a pas necessite l'existencc de communications
a grande section entre Ie milieu littoral ct les reseaux noyes de fissures des
massifs calcaires, comme ce pourrait etre Ie cas pour les Cirolanides Oll les
Spherorniens cavcrnicoles (Racovitza, 1907), car il est prcuve que 51. I'irei
frcquente aussi cauramrnent
Ie domainc hyporheique
profond. Ainsi, Ie
passage de cette lignee, du milieu marin aux milieux aquatiques des grottes
et aux nappes phreatiques d'altitude, a pu se faire par des voies continucllement interstitielles:
galcts et gravicrs littoraux, formations delta'iqucs, par
exemple, puis sous-ecoulemcnt
des riviercs et milieu hyporhcique des plus
ret its affluents, pour gagncr les eaux des grottes et meme, dans certains cas,
les nappes superficielles alimentant les sources des pentes montagneuses.
Plus qu'a I'histoire des Asel1es hypoges, celie de I'installation de Sf. l'irei
dans ses milieux de vic, devra peut-etre se comparcr a celie des M icroparascllides ou des Microcerbcrides,
done de phreatobies d'origine marine typiquc.
Dijon, juin 1968
RESUME
StellllsellllS

I';rei cst desorrnais connu dans 77 stations (grottes, nappes phrcati.

ques et sous-ecoulernent des rivieres) du bassin aquitain, des Pyrenees centrales et
orientales et d'Espagne. Un essai de classification des differents biotopes a ete tente
et leurs caracteristiques somrnaircment exposees. Cette espece cavernicole se presente actuellement so us un jour nouveau, tant ecologique que systematique Oll
biogcographiqllc.
SUMMARY
Ste/ll/selllls

\'irei is now known from 77 localities (caves, phreatic waters and

underllow of some rivers) of the eastern Aquitanian basin, central and eastern
Pyrenees, and of Spain. A classification of the different biotopes of the species is
attempted herein, und some of their characteristics are summarily described. This
cavernicolous species can now be wiewed in a new light, as much ecological as
systematic or biogeographie.
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EXPLICATIONS
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(2)

Fig. I: Carte schCmatique du Sud-Ouest de la France et du Nord de I'Espagne.
Les cercles noirs representent de stations interstitielles de Stenasel/us \'I'rei, les
cercles blancs les stations cavernicoles. La densite des stations connues etant tres
forte dans les massifs calcaires des Pyrenees centrales, entre Garonne et Salat, Ie
nombre des cercles y est infCrieur au nombrc reel de stations. Les 5 sous-espcces
de St. virei n'ont pas ete distinguees les unes des autres. Les 2 stations de St. breuili
et la station de St. buili ant ete indiquees. A = Adour, Ar = Aricge, D = Dordogoe, E = Ebre, G = Garonne, L = Lot, S = Salat, T = Tarn; MC = Massif
Central; AI = Albi, Bi = Bilbao, Bo = Bordeaux, P = Padirac, Sa = Santander,
To = Toulouse, Za = Sarragosse. Les points d'interrogation signalent les regions
ou les prospect ions ulterieures pourraient eventuellement reveler la presence des
Stenaselles.
Fig. 2: Schema thCorique situant cote a cote les differents biotopes au i"espece
St. virei a ete rcncontree. En B: nappes de pentes, sources de vcrsants montagneux
et biotope hypotelminorheique, en A: milieu karstiquc (reseaux fossile et actif,
avec des graviers formant un biotope interstitiellocal), en C: vallee alluviale avec
nappes parafluviales et sous-ccoulement du cours d'eau. P = puits mar;onncs,
p = puits tubes. Les fleches rectilignes signalent les points OU les Stenaselles sont
captures ou observes et ceux ou ils sont supposes pouvoir vivre. Les fleches courbes
materialisent Ie trajet des caux. Les differences ccologiques entre les 5 sous-espcces
de St. "ire; sont rappell~es. R = riviere.

Occurrence

of a new Genus of Troglobitic
(Ins., Thysanura)
By J.

Nicoletiidae

in Mexico

p,\CLTll

With plate J 17 (1)

When, in 1963, in my synopsis of Nicole/iit/a(!, I synonymized tentatively
the poorly described Nicole/fa texel/sis Ulrich with Nicolella (Anelpislina)
wheeleri Silvestri, I was certainly not prepared to must correct myself within
few years to follow. The error became evident when I received for examination two specimes of a most distinctive lype of Nicoletiidae collected, in 1964,
by Professor C. Kosswig, the director of the Zoological Institute of Hamburg
(Germany),
on his Mexico journey. Both specimens were captured on 11
April in the Quintero caves (Grutas de Quintero),
Valles al Mantc, Ta.
m<lulipas, and will be deposited with the Hamburg Zoological Museum.
The present investigation
confirms the existence of Ulrich's' type of
NicolClia in which the lengthening of legs, cerci, antennae and other appendages reaches its known maximum. Among Diplura, nearly the same degree
of lengthening of the appendages may he observed in Plusiocalllpa clarKi/alli
(Moniez), a troglobitic Campodeidae from France.
The male of Nicole'ia 'ex('nsis Ulrich docs not possess submcdian proccsses on urosternite IV and the species differs thus from all members of the
subgenus Aile/philina Silv., type Nicole'ia II'hedl'l"i Silv. from Texas. The
numbers of styli and eversible vesicles of Nicolc'ia 'ex(,lIsis Ulrich, 8 and 6
pairs respectively, fit with the definition of the genus Nicoletia. On the other
hand, a different structure of the median claw separates the species described
by Ulrich from the Nicoletia complex, and requires the erection of a new
genus for it.
Nicolctia tcxclIsis Ulrich being, however, under redescription,
it seems
premature
to create the relevant new genus in the present article, The
species has been described originally from Ezell's cave in Hays County,
Texas. Further Texas records arc induded in the recent checklist by Reddell
(1966). It, N. '('x('nsis, is one of the most rcmarkable cavernicolous
forms
1) Slovak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava:
Institllt of Exptl Phytorathology
Entomology, Ivanka pri Dunaji, Czechoslovakia.
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of the family. Its presence in the Quintero caves suggests a close affinity
between Texas and Mexico subterranean environments, although strongly
endemic species of Crustaceall live either of them.
juin 1968
RESUME

L'auteur a examine deux specimens de Nico!elia lexensis Ulrich provcnant des
grottes de Quintero, aux Tamaulipas en Mcxique. Parmi les principales caracteristiques de eeUe cspecc, iI faut mention ncr I'allongemcnt exagcrc des pattes, des
cerqucs, des antcnnes et d'autres cxtn':mites. L'aJlurc de l'cspccc In fait rcscmbler
beaucoup a Plusiocampa dargilani (Moniez), un Campodeidae cavcrnicolc de France.
La structure

particulicrc

nouveau pour Nicoletia

de la griffe impairc
texellsis.

mcdiane

pcrmettra

de cfeer un genre
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EXPLANATION
Nicolet;a
II mm.

texl'lls;s

II Cirolanides
Typhlolepidomysis

OF PLATE

127 (I)

from the Quintero caves, natural size (without appendages):

texens;s Benedict in Ezell"s cave; Orolalla boli~'ari Rioja and
qU;IIterensis Villalobos in the Quintero caves.

Trichoniscoides saeroeensis Lohmander, an Isopod
Crustacean new to the British Fauna
By EDITH M.

SHEI'PAIWIl

With plate

[28 (1)

In a recent collection of cave Isopods forwarded to me for identification
by Miss Mary Hazelton, Han. lliological Recorder of the Cave Research
group of Great Britain, were some specimens which had been collected by
Mr. C. M. Moseley from Grizedalc Wood drainage Level and Crag Foot
Mine and Moss House Mine in Lancashire.
The specimens from these localities were collected
from Grizedalc and Moss House occurred in damp.
from Crag Foot Mine were found on the surface
water. These specimens proved to be Triclwlliscoides
a species not previously recorded in this country.

in the dark zone, those
decaying timber, those
film of a pool of clear
saerOl'cnsis Lohmander,

Ilistorical
This very small terrestrial Isopod was first collected by Lohmander
in
June, 1922, from Sara, in North Halland, S. Sweden; it occurred on the
sea-shore, deep in humus-rich sand, under old cast-up weed lying at high
water mark. Lohmander
recognised that the first and second pleopods of
the adult male differed from those of any other species of Trichoniscoides,
and established the specific name T. saeroeensis to contain it. The species
was recorded, without description in, Goteborgstraktens
Landispoder
the
following year.
Lohmander
obtained further specimens in May, 1924, at Kullaberg, in
N. W. Schonen, where they occurred in large numbers at two different
stations, one below the westermost coast rocks in places overgrown with
grass, particularly Ameria maritima, a moderate distance from high water
mark. under stones, in a deep layer of humus; the other, in a cave on the
northern side of the hills, also under stones in damp humus. In his paper
Lohmander (1924) describes and figures the first and second pleopods of the
male but gives no detailed description of the species apart from a few notes
on its size colour. Meinertz (1932) and Wachtler (1937) add nothing further
1) Department of Zoology, University College, Cardiff.
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to OUf knowledge, but Legrand (1949) records the species as new to the
fauna of France, and gives some account of the pcrciopods and also of the
integument. and in addition discusses its affinities.
Vandel, in his paper on 'Isopodes tcrrcstrcs' published in 1952, gives a
complete list of the known localities from which T. saeroee/lsis had been
collected and includes a map showing its distribution together with that of
T. albidus (Budde. Lund) and T. sars; Patience, the other two species of the
genus occurring in the British Isles. Further references arc listed at the end
of this paper.
S~'stcmatic positiflll
Vandcl (1960, p. 96) outlines a classification of the families belonging to
the sub-order Oniscoidea Sars and introduces a further division into superfamilies.

Tric!lOlliscoides Sars is placed in the tribe Synocheta Legrand, depending
on the form of the genital apophysis in the male, and in the super-family
Trichoniscoidae
Vandel and family Trichoniscidae
Sars; the family was
sub-divided
further by YerhoefT and the genus placed in the sub.family
Trichoniscinae,
the systematics of which is based entirely on the form of
the first and second male pleopods. Yandcl (1960, p. 138) further subdivides this sub-family into three divisions, corresponding
to three stages
in the evolution of the first male pleopod. In the second of these divisions
the endopodite of this pleopod usually carries a plumose seta at its tip; the
division is very large and contains many genera and species which Vandel
has grouped into five legions, and it is in the last of these that the genus
Tricholliscoides is placed, together with the genera SCOfOllisClfS Racovitza
and Metatricholliscoides
Vandel. These three genera form a homogeneous
group distinguished from all other Trichoniscids by the fact that the exopodite of the first male plea pod bears two, or more rarely three ciliated processes and the endopodite usually bears a single plumose seta.
TRICHON/SCOJDES
T . .H/{'roC'eluis

Lohmander

T. S(/('ro('(,11Si.~

Legrand

SAEROEENS/S

1923, 24; Mcincrtz
1949; Vandcl

Lohmander

1932. 1936; Wachtler

1937.

1952, 1960.

Description
Size: 0, length

1.8-2 mm; breadth 0.6-0.68

111m;

?, length 2.4 mm,

breadth 0.9 mm.
Colouration:
Mainly white but with some orange-red pigment along the
mid-dorsal line and a little scattered on the head and latera! areas of the
anterior percion somites as well as on the picon. The amount of pigmentation is, however, very variable from one individual to another.
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The body is narrow and rather convex dorsally and is about three times
as long as broad; the lateral margins of the four anterior pereion somites
arc rounded posteriorly, those of the remaining three are produced backwards into acute points. The picon is abruptly narrower than the pereion
and is about one quarter of the length of the body. The form of the telson
and usopods call be seen in text figure I. The head is transversely oval in
shape, about 1112 times as braod as long; there is only a slight development
of lateral lobes. Eyes arc absent, this agrees with Lohmander
1924 and
Vandel (1952, 1960) but according to Legrand (1949) simple eyes, each
consisting of a single ommatidium
containing
orange-red
pigment (very
soluble in alcohol), arc present. I failed to find these in living specimens, but
this could be associated with the fact that the specimens were collected from
the dark zone of the mines. The dorsal surface of the body bears a number
of tubercles which arc scattered over the surface of the head but arc disposed
in three transverse rows on the first, and two on the remaining pereion
somites; a single row is present on the segments of the pleon.
Microscopic
examination
shows that each tubercle carries a group of
three short sheathed spines with a small one at its base. The margins of the
head and tergites as well as some of the peduncle joinLs of the antenna also
bear groups of three spines, interspersed with simple ones. The whole dorsal
surface of the body is covered with scales, the free rounded margins of
which are slightly thickened and have a comb-like appearance. These scales
vary in shape according to their position on the tergite, for example, Lhey
are very narrow in the anterior region where the tergite is covered by the
one in front, and arc broadest in the middle region but in no place did they
appear to be as angular as those illustrated
by Legrand (1949, fig. I).
Scattered between these scales, are others from which arise single delicate
setae these arc also illustrated by Legrand (fig. 5) but I failed to find the
"ecaille piliforme" illustrated by this author (fig. 2), in which a scale is
shown bearing three groups of setae, accompanied by a short spine; neither
did I find the very small simple "escaillete" (fig. 3).
Vandel (1960, p. 253) describes the integument fo this species as appearing
to be quite smotoh when examined under a binocular but under the microscope it shows the presence of simple spines arranged in 2-3 rows on each
tergite; this does not agree with the observations of Legrand (1949) or of my
The form of the antennule and antenna may be seen in text figure 2. The
terminaljoint
of theantennule
(Fig. A) is longer than the second, considerably
narrower and curved, with three sensory filaments at its distal extremity,
the flagellum of the antenna (Fig. B) consists of three joints, the second one
of which is the longest and bears a group of three long sensory filaments.
The mouth parts bear a close resemblance to those of other species of the

genus.
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I failed to find any sexual differences in the structure of the pereiopods
although the carpus of the first pereiopod of onc specimen did show the so
called hyaline scales which Legrand (1949) states are present on the inner
side of carpus of the first and second pereiopod of the male. This author also
mentions, as another sexual difference, that the protopodite
of the seventh
pereiopod carries two spines in the male and three in the female and suggests
that this difference is in keeping with the difference in size of the two sexes.
In the specimens of the prescnt collection the protopodite
of the seventh
pereiopod bears three spines in both sexes but only two are prescnt on the
protopodite
of the fifth and sixth limbs. The protopodites
of the first and
second pereiopods differ from those of the remaining ones by the possession,
in both sexes, of a row of five very small, somewhat flattened delicate spines
directed distally; these lie immediately in front of the large spine ncar the
base of the joint. The dactylus of each of the first four pereiopods bears a
long spine with a rounded tip, which arises near the base of the joint and
reaches almost to the extremity of the terminal spine.
The structure of the first two pairs of pleopods of the male and of the
penis is shown in text figures. There is little to add to the descriptions already
given by other authors. Legrand (1949) in his figure of the exopodite of the
first pleopod shows the presence of a single central curved spine on the outer
process, surrounded by delicate setae. There is a similar spine in this position
on the inner process as well, but in neither case are they always easy to see
and so can be overlooked.
In one specimen examined, the right exopodite
had three processes instead of the normal two, an anomaly previously
recorded for T. mixllIs Racovitza and T. david; Racovitza as well as for
T. albidus (Budde-Lund),
noted by Patience (1908). Yandel (1960, p. 287)
points out that this is a normal feature of the exopodite of species of
Scol0niscus and concludes that this anomaly which has been recorded for the
above species of Trichoniscoides, supports his view that the two genera show
close affinities one with the other. The structure of the second pleopod
(text fig. 30) is figured by most authors, its characteristic feature is the great
length of the distal joint of the endopoditewich
is 31/2-4 times the length of
the basal one. The basal third of the joint is conical in shape and I agree with
Legrand (1949) that the narrowing of this region is brought about by the
inrolling of its sides to enclose a groove which continues, according to
Legrand, throughout the greater part of the length of the narrow distal twothirds. My own observations suggest that the inrolled edges in this narrow
part meet over the groove and enclose it, thus, possibly, giving some support
to this long delicate region. A short length behind the extremity is slightly
curved and shows a fine crenulation of its margin under high magnification.
Vandel (1952,1960 p. 253) in referring to this joint makes no mention of a
groove but describes the narrow distal part as consisting of a chitinous axis
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covered by a delicate hyaline membrane;
it is possible that the support
resulting from the inrolled edges mentioned above, might correspond with
the axis described by Vande!'
The form of the first and second pleopod of the female has not been
figured previously; the first pleopod (text fig. 3D) agrees very closely with
the figure given by Meinertz (1933) for the corresponding
pleopod of
T. sarsi Patience, (Syn. T. albic/us Sars, nec Budde-Lund);
in that given by
Sars (1899) the exopodite is shown as a much smaller structure. The endopodite of the second pleopod (text fig. 3 D) is more delicate than that shown
by Meinertz for T. sal'S;, and ends in a delicate bilobed extremity bearing six
short setae.
The remaining pleopods are alike in both sexes; the fourth is very similar
in shape to the fifth but the extremity of the exopodite is less pointed. Socalled hyaline scales separate small groups of setae on the outer border of
the expodite of the fifth pleopod.
Affinities. According to Vandel (1946, 1952) this species shows affinities
with certain Portuguese species, in particular with T. machado; Vandel and
T. ouremensis Vandel; Legrand (1949) agrees with the findings of Vandel and
states that it is a clear cut member of the group macllGdoi - pseudom;xtus.
Its integumentary
characters
show an advance on those of T. machac/oi
where the integument is smooth but some simple spines are present and
agress with those of T. pseuc/omixtus - meridionulis Vandel where comblike and piliform scales are developed. The first and second pleopods of the
male are also very similar and according to Legrand the endopodite of the
second pleopod of T. saeroeensis only differs from that of T. pseudom;xlus
meridiollalis by the much greater length of the distal part.

Origin and Distribution
Our knowledge of the present distribution
of this species has greatly
increased since it was first collected from Southern Sweden by Lohmander
(1923, 1924); it has been recorded from a number of Danish stations, also
from Jutland and from the Baltic island of Bornham and the islands of
Oland and Gotland as well as from the coast of Brittany.
It was first recorded as a member of the French fauna by Legrand (1949),
where it had been collected from the sea shore at Grandville,
near St.
Brieuc, at St. Michel (Cotes du Nord) and from the littoral zone at Roscoff
(Finistere);
both Legrand and Vandel (1952) suggested that the species
probably occurred along a much greater length of the French coast. Vande I
(1952, 1960) emphasised
that the species was strictly littoral and never
occurred away from the sea shore, a statement which overlooks the fact
that Lohmandcr
(1924) collected specimens in damp humus from a cave
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on the northern side of the hills at Kullaberg in N. \"'1. Schonen; presumably
the species reached here from the littoral zone since Lohmandcr
also
obtained specimens in large numbers from below the westerrnost coast
rocks at Kul1ahcrg, at a moderate distance from highwatcr mark, under
stones in a deep layer of humus.
I am greatly indebted to Mr. C. M. Moseley for the following information
concerning the locality surrounding
Warton Crag, where mining ~xtends
back to Elizabethan times at least, and probably earlier. The nearest river,
the Keel', is about 2 miles away, but the mines from which the specimens
were collected lie very close to a large marsh known as Storrs Moss; this
is less than 25 Ft. above sea level, and the two drainage levels (Moss House
and Grizedalc Wood) discharge into it. The sea proper is about JI/2miles
away at normal high tide, but above this Icvel are extensive sail flats which
extcnd very ncar to the bottom of Walton Crag. These contain pools which
vary in size and position from time to time, and their salt water content varies
from very salt to almost freshwater, so that there is a shallow gradient from
marinc to terrestrial conditions. The mines themselves contain small natural
cavities which are thought to datc from Pre-Pleistoccne
times; thus, conditions in the area are such that this species, which is of normal littoral habit,
would have been able to reach the mines and take on a cavernicolous mode
of life, much in the samc way as it did at Kullaberg. At this point it is worth
comparing
the distribution
of TricllOlliscoides saeroeensis with that of the
other two species of the gellus (T. a/bidus (Budde-Lund)
and T. sarsi
Patience) previously recorded in the British Isles, since. except for the
supposed absence of T. saeroCl'llsis from Great Britain, the threc species have
an almost identical distribution.
Vandel (1951), in his paper on Terrestrial Isopods points out that thesc
three species are "true" expansive forms, which show a relatively stable
morphology
whilst possessing a great capacity for adapting thcmselves to
varied climatic conditions;
further, hc placcs T. saaoeensis and T. a/bidlls
in his Atlantic group. members of which had their origin in the Iberian
peninsula where the greatest number of species of the genus are still to be
found. T. sarsi, which differs in certain morphological characters from mcmbers of the Atlantic group is placed in his group "Aquitano-languedocien",
with thc West coast of France as its place of origin.
Thc three species all occur in the littoral zone along this portion of the
French coast where the neccssary very humid conditions
and the slight
thermal seasonal variations arc available, as well as in the proximity of
maritime rivers whcre conditions are very similar. T. a/bidus extends further
inland than either of the other two, and has been recorded from humid
forests; T. sarsi shows a tendency to become cavernicolous
in habit, both
in France and in this country where it has been recorded from Gough's
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Cave, Cheddar (Collinge), but it is usually associated with river banks and
the seashore. According to Vandel (1952) these two species appear to have
spread into northern France from the west and reached the British Isles
before the opening of the Pas-dc-Calais;
here their distribution is widespread, both species have been recorded from a number of English counties,
including Lancashire, and from Scotland as far north as Inverness (T. sarsi)
as well as from the Isle of Man and the northern half of Ireland (only one
record for T. sarsi). In his paper, Vandel includes a map showing the distribution of the three species, which have spread by another route to Northern
Europe, all three arc recorded at a number of stations in Denmark and
southern Sweden; T. sarsi also occurs in S. Norway and Finland where it is
restricted to greenhouses.
T. a/bidus is recorded in Belgium, Holland and
the Rhineland, and according to Vandel its northern limit is marked by the
isotherm 0° of January, further north it is only found in greenhouses.
T. saeroeemis has not been recorded further north than S. Sweden. Before
summing up, the question of the origin of the timber from which specimens
of T. saeroeellsis were collected from Grizedale \Vood drainage level must
not be overlooked,
since imported timber may be responsible
for the
introduction
of a species not previously recorded. I am agian indebted to
Mr. Moseley for the trouble he has taken in obtaining information on this
point; in a special report on Iron orcs (Haematites
of W. Cumberland,
Lancashire and the Lake district) (Smith, 1916) is a statement
that the
Furness area local wood became scarce from 1778 onwards, and wood for
timbering and mines was imported from Norway.
The mines on Warton Crag were worked from 1870 to the early part of the
20th century by a very small company which appears to have been formed
by the miners themselves, and it is questionable
whether they would have
used imported timber. Even if they did S0, it is extremely unlikely that T.
sal'Yoeellsis was introduccd
in this way since (I) it is normally a littoral
species and (2) it has not been recorded from a region as far north as Norway.
It seems logical to conclude therefore, that the species whose distribution so
closely resembles T. a/bit/us and T. sarsi, reached this country in the same
way and at the same time, namcly, before the opening of the Pas-de-Calais,
as did these two species; this is further supported by the fact that all three
species have now been recorded frolll Lancashire.
It is possible that T.
sal'Yoeellsis has a much wider distribution
in this country, but owing to its
very small size - it is one of the smallcst Trichonescids
known - it may
well have been overlooked.
A systematic investigation of the west coastal
area covering the Barrow and Furness districts, suggested by Collinge
(1945), particularly in the type of habitat T. saeroeellsis is known to frequent,
might well result in further records for this species.
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ABSTRACT
The terrestial isopod Triclumjscoides saeroeens;s Lohmandcr, new to the British
fauna, is recorded from the Jark zone of disused mines in Lancashire; the paper
includes notes on its systematic position and certain morphological characters as
well as its affinities. The origin and geographical distribution of the species, together
with that of the other two species reeanJell in England [T. (/fhidll.~ (Buddc.Lullll)
aml T .. wrs; Patience], is discussed.
RESUME

L'lsopode terrcstrc Tricholliscoides saeroeellsis Lohmandcr, nouveau pour la
faune d'Angletcrn:, cst signale dans les parties obscures de plusicurs mines aban.
donnees du Lancashire. Des precisions sont appaftees sur la position systematique,
les affinites et certains caractcres morphologiques de I'espcce. L'origine et la repartition geographiqlle des trois espcces ue TricllOlliscoide:i rencontrces en Angleterre
{T. a/bidlls (Buude-Lund), T. sarsi Patience e1 T. saeroel?nsis Lohmander] sont
discu1ces.
EXPLICATIONS OF PLATE 128 (1)
Fig. I : Last pleon segment, telson and uropods X 95.
Fig. 2: A. Antennule X 200; B. Antenna X 100.
Fig. 3: A. penis; B. First right pleopod (0); c. Second right pleopod (0); D. First
il Idt pleopod ('(); E. Second left pleopod ('(). All x 130.
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